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*************************************************************************
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

*************************************************************************
)
)
)
Plaintiff/Appellant, )
)
-v)
)
CITY OF BLACKFOOT, a municipal
)
corporation,
)
)
Defendant/Respondent. )

MANWARING INVESTMENTS, LC, an
Idaho limited liability company,

- --

- - - - --

- - --

SUPREME COURT #44393

CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL

----)

******************************************************************
Appeal from the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District
of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Bingham.
Honorable Darren B. Simpson, District Judge, presiding.

******************************************************************
Counsel for Appellant:

KIPP L. MANWARING, Attorney At Law, 2677 E 17th St,
Ste 600, Idaho Falls, ID 83406

Counsel for Respondent:

GARRETT H. SANDOW, Attorney At Law, 220 N
Meridian, Blackfoot, ID 83221

********************************************************************
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Date: 11/8/2016

Seventh Judicial District Court - Bingham County

Time: 01 :17 PM

ROA Report

Page 1 of 6

User: CAMMACK

Case: CV-2014-0001958 Current Judge: Scott H. Hansen
Manwaring Investments, LC. vs. City Of Blackfoot

Manwaring Investments, LC. vs. City Of Blackfoot
Date

Code

User

10/15/2014

SMIS

MARSHALL

Summons Issued

Scott H. Hansen

NCOC

MARSHALL

New Case Filed - Other Claims

Scott H. Hansen

APPR

MARSHALL

Plaintiff: Manwaring Investments, LC.
Scott H. Hansen
Appearance Through Attorney Kipp L Manwaring

MARSHALL

Filing : A - All initial case filings in Magistrate
Division of any type not listed in categories
B,C,D,G and H(2) Paid by: Manwaring, Kipp L
(attorney for Manwaring Investments, LC.)
Receipt number: 0015362 Dated: 10/16/2014
Amount: $166.00 (Check) For: Manwaring
Investments, LC. (plaintiff)

Scott H. Hansen

SMRT

MARSHALL

Summons Returned

Scott H. Hansen

COMP

MARSHALL

Complaint Filed

Scott H. Hansen

10/27/2014

AFFD

MERCADO

Affidavit of Service for City of Blackfoot on
October 21, 2014

Scott H. Hansen

11/4/2014

APPR

MARSHALL

Defendant: City Of Blackfoot Appearance
Through Attorney Garrett H Sandow

Scott H. Hansen

ANSW

MARSHALL

Answer

Scott H. Hansen

MARSHALL

Filing : 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other
Scott H. Hansen
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: Sandow,
Garrett H (attorney for City Of Blackfoot) Receipt
number: 0016176 Dated: 11/6/2014 Amount:
$136.00 (Check) For: City Of Blackfoot
(defendant)

ECKHARDT
DEBY
BRENDA
MARSHALL
MARSHALL
MARSHALL
MURPHY
MURPHY
MURPHY
MURPHY
MURPHY
MURPHY
MURPHY

Notice Of Service

Scott H. Hansen

Notice of Compliance

Scott H. Hansen

Notice Of Service Served On January 7, 2015

Scott H. Hansen

Notice of Service

Scott H. Hansen

Notice of Compliance

Scott H. Hansen

Notice of Compliance

Scott H. Hansen

Motion for Preliminary Injunction

Scott H. Hansen

Affidavit of Kipp Manwaring

Scott H. Hansen

· Affidavit of Gregg Manwaring

Scott H. Hansen

11/26/2014

NOTC

12/24/2014

NOTC

1/8/2015

NOTC

2/23/2015

NOTC
NOTC

3/9/2015

NOTC

3/11/2015

MOTN
AFFD
AFFD
NOTC
NOTC
NOTC

3/12/2015

HRSC

3/18/2015

OBJT

3/23/2015

MOTN
MISC
AFFD

MURPHY
MARSHALL
MARSHALL
MARSHALL

Judge

Notice of Hearing

Scott H. Hansen

Notice of Service

Scott H. Hansen

Notice of Deposition RE: Rex Moffat

Scott H. Hansen

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 03/25/2015 01 :15
PM) Motion for Preliminary Injunction

Scott H. Hansen

Objection to Motion for Preliminary Injunction

Scott H. Hansen

Motion for Summary Judgment

Scott H. Hansen

Brief in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment Scott H. Hansen
Affidavit of Rex Moffat in Support of Motion for
Summary Judgment

Scott H. Hansen
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Manwaring Investments, LC. vs. City Of Blackfoot
Date

Code

User

3/23/2015

AFFD

MARSHALL

Affidavit of Suzanne McNeel in Support of Motion Scott H. Hansen
for Summary Judgment

NOTC

MARSHALL

Notice of Hearing on Motion for Summary
Judgment (04/27/2015 9am)

Scott H. Hansen

HRSC

MARSHALL

Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary
Judgment 04/27/2015 09:00 AM)

Scott H. Hansen

DENY

DEBY

Hearing result for Motion scheduled on
Scott H. Hansen
03/25/2015 01 :15 PM: Motion Denied Motion for
Preliminary Injunction

HRSC

DEBY

Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary
Judgment 05/18/2015 09:00 AM) Mr. Sandow
and Mr. Manwaring both have Motions for
Summary Judgment

Scott H. Hansen

MNUT

DEBY

Minute Entry
Hearing type: Motion for Preliminary Injunction
Hearing date: 3/25/2015
Time: 1:21 pm
Courtroom:
Court reporter: HANSE032515-DKH
Minutes Clerk: DEBY HAMMOND
Tape Number: DIGITAL
Plaintiff appeared through Kipp Manwaring.
Defendant appeared through counsel, Garrett
Sandow.

Scott H. Hansen

3/27/2015

NOTC

MARSHALL

Amended Notice of Hearing on Motion for
Summary Judgment (05/18/2015 9am)

Scott H. Hansen

4/8/2015

NOTC

MURPHY

Notice of Service (Plaintiffs Response to
Defendant's First Supplemental Discovery
Requests)

Scott H. Hansen

4/17/2015

MOTN

DEBY

Motion for Summary Judgment

Scott H. Hansen

MISC

DEBY

Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary
Judgment

Scott H. Hansen

AFFD

DEBY

Affidavit of Kipp Manwaring

Scott H. Hansen

AFFD

DEBY

Affidavit of Lance Bates

Scott H. Hansen

AFFD

DEBY

Affidavit of Gregg Manwaring

Scott H. Hansen

MISC

MURPHY

Brief in Response to Plaintiffs Motion for
Summary Judgment

Scott H. Hansen

AFFD

MURPHY

Affidavit of Rex Moffat in Response to Plaintiffs
Motion for Summary Judgment

Scott H. Hansen

MISC

MURPHY

Objection to Affidavit of Lance Bates

Scott H. Hansen

5/4/2015

BRFD

MURPHY

Brief in Opposition to the City's Motion for
Summary Judgment

Scott H. Hansen

5/11/2015

MISC

MARSHALL

Response in Opposition to the City's Objection to Scott H. Hansen
the Affidavit of Lance Bates

MISC

MARSHALL

Reply Brief

3/25/2015

5/1/2015

Judge

Scott H. Hansen
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Date

Code

User

5/11/2015

MISC

MARSHALL

Reply Brief in Support of Motion for summary
Judgment

Scott H. Hansen

5/18/2015

MNUT

DEBY

Minute Entry
Hearing type: Motion for Summary Judgment
Hearing date: 5/18/2015
Time: 9: 10 am
Courtroom:
Court reporter:
Minutes Clerk: DEBY
Tape Number:
Plaintiff appeared through Kipp Manwaring.
Defendant appeared through counsel, Garrett
Sandow.

Scott H. Hansen

ADVS

DEBY

Case Taken Under Advisement

Scott H. Hansen

ADVS

DEBY

Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment Scott H. Hansen
scheduled on 05/18/2015 09:00 AM: Case
Taken Under Advisement Mr. Sandow and Mr.
Manwaring both have Motions for Summary
Judgment

5/20/2015

ORDR

DEBY

Order RE: Motion for Summary Judgment

Scott H. Hansen

5/21/2015

JDMT

DEBY

Judgment on Motion for Summary Judgment

Scott H. Hansen

CDIS

DEBY

Civil Disposition entered for: City Of Blackfoot,
Defendant; Manwaring Investments, LC.,
Plaintiff. Filing date: 5/21/2015

Scott H. Hansen

STAT

DEBY

Case Status Changed: closed

Scott H. Hansen

MOTN

MARSHALL

Motion for Attorney's Fees

Scott H. Hansen

AFFD

MARSHALL

Affidavit in Support of Motion for Attorney's Fees

Scott H. Hansen

NOTC

MARSHALL

Notice of Hearing on Motion for Attorney's Fees
(06/22/2015 2pm)

Scott H. Hansen

HRSC

MARSHALL

Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Attorney
Fees/Costs 06/22/2015 02:00 PM)

Scott H. Hansen

STAT

MARSHALL

Case Status Changed: Closed pending clerk
action

Scott H. Hansen

MOTN

MARSHALL

Motion for Reconsideration

Scott H. Hansen

NOTC

MARSHALL

Notice of Hearing (Motion for Reconsideration
07/06/2015 11am)

Scott H. Hansen

6/11/2015

HRSC

MARSHALL

Hearing Scheduled (Motion To Reconsider
07/06/2015 11 :00 AM)

Scott H. Hansen

6/12/2015

OBJT

MURPHY

Objection to Motion for Attorney Fees and Motion Scott H. Hansen
to Disallow all Requested Fees

6/17/2015

OBJT

MURPHY

Objection to Motion for Reconsideration

6/19/2015

HRVC

MURPHY

Hearing result for Motion for Attorney Fees/Costs Scott H. Hansen
scheduled on 06/22/2015 02:00 PM: Hearing
Vacated

6/25/2015

MISC

MURPHY

Reply to City of Blackfoot's Objection to Motion
for Reconsideration

6/3/2015

6/5/2015

Judge

Scott H. Hansen

Scott H. Hansen
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Date

Code

6/30/2015

7/2/2015

7/13/2015

User

Judge

DEBY

Filing: L2 -Appeal, Magistrate Division to District
Court Paid by: Manwaring Investments, LC.
(plaintiff) Receipt number: 0008728 Dated:
7/2/2015 Amount: $81.00 (Check) For:
Manwaring Investments, LC. (plaintiff)

Scott H. Hansen

APDC

DEBY

Appeal Filed In Magistrate to the District Court

Scott H. Hansen

STAT

DEBY

Case Status Changed: Reopened

Scott H. Hansen

CONT

DEBY

Hearing result for Motion for Attorney Fees/Costs Scott H. Hansen
scheduled on 07/06/2015 11:00 AM: Continued

HRSC

DEBY

Hearing Scheduled (Motion To Reconsider
07/13/2015 02:30 PM)

Scott H. Hansen

HRSC

DEBY

Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Attorney
Fees/Costs 07/13/2015 02:30 PM)

Scott H. Hansen

DEBY

Notice Of Hearing

Scott H. Hansen

ADVS

MURPHY

ADVS

MURPHY

Hearing result for Motion To Reconsider
scheduled on 07/13/2015 02:30 PM: Case
Taken Under Advisement

Scott H. Hansen

7/14/2015

MNUT

MURPHY

Minute Entry
Hearing type: Motion to Reconsider / Motion for
Attorney Fees
Hearing date: 7/13/2015
Time: 2:30 pm
Courtroom:
Court reporter: HANSE071315-JLM
Minutes Clerk: Joni Murphy
Tape Number: Digital
Plaintiff appeared through Kipp Manwaring.
Defendant appeared through counsel, Garrett
Sandow.

Scott H. Hansen

7/15/2015

DEOP

DEBY

Decision Or Opinion

Scott H. Hansen

ORDR

DEBY

Order: RE: Motion for Attorney Fees and Motion Scott H. Hansen
to Reconsider

CERT

DEBY

Certificate Of Mailing

Scott H. Hansen

NOTC

BELL

Amended Notice of Appeal

Scott H. Hansen

! 8/3/2015

NOTC

CAMMACK

Notice of Cross-Appeal

Scott H. Hansen

8/7/2015

NOTC

CAMMACK

Notice of Intent to Dismiss Appeal

Scott H. Hansen

8/25/2015

JDMT

MURPHY

Judgment

Scott H. Hansen

STAT

MURPHY

Case Status Changed: closed

Scott H. Hansen

8/28/2015

NOTC

MURPHY

Second Amended Notice of Appeal

Scott H. Hansen

8/29/2015

ADMR

LANDON

Administrative Judge Reassignment

Darren B. Simpson

8/31/2015

NOTC

CAMMACK

Second Amended Notice of Appeal

Darren B. Simpson

9/3/2015

NOTC

CAMMACK

Amended Notice of Cross Appeal

Darren B. Simpson

7/20/2015

Hearing result for Motion for Attorney Fees/Costs Scott H. Hansen
. scheduled on 07/13/2015 02:30 PM: Case
Taken Under Advisement
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Date

Code

User

9/17/2015

NOTC

CAMMACK

Second Notice of Intent to Dismiss Appeal

Darren 8 . Simpson

9/29/2015

JOMT

DEBY

Second Amended Judgment

Scott H. Hansen

CERT

OEBY

Certificate Of Mailing

Scott H. Hansen

10/5/2015

CAMMACK

Third Amended Notice of Appeal

Darren 8. Simpson

10/14/2015

CAMMACK

Second Amended Notice of Cross-Appeal

Darren 8. Simpson

11/9/2015

CAMMACK

Judge

Notice Of Hearing

Darren 8. Simpson

CAMMACK

Scheduling Order on Appeal

Darren 8. Simpson

CAMMACK

Hearing Scheduled (Oral Argument 03/29/2016
10:00 AM)

Darren 8. Simpson

2/26/2016

CAMMACK

Respondent's Brief

Darren 8 . Simpson

3/11/2016

CAMMACK

Appellant's Reply Breif

Darren 8. Simpson

CAMMACK

Continued (Oral Argument 04/21/2016 09:30
AM)

Darren B. Simpson

CAMMACK

Amended Notice Of Hearing

Darren 8. Simpson

MNUT

CAMMACK

Minute Entry
Hearing type: Oral Argument
Hearing date: 4/21/2016
Time: 9:30 am
Courtroom:
Court reporter: Dan Williams
Minutes Clerk: Brandee Cammack
Tape Number: Digital
Plaintiffs Attorney - Kipp L. Manwaring
Defendant's Attorney - Garrett H. Sandow
Courtroom No. 5

Darren B. Simpson

DCHH

CAMMACK

HRSC

3/23/2016

4/21/2016

CONT

6/22/2016
7/6/2016

7/7/2016

Darren 8. Simpson

CAMMACK

Decision and Order on Appeal

Darren B. Simpson

MOTN

CAMMACK

Motion for Attorney's Fees

Darren B. Simpson

AFFD

CAMMACK

Affidavit in Support of Motion for Attorney's Fees

Darren 8. Simpson

NOTC

CAMMACK

Notice of Hearing on Motion for Attorney's Fees

Darren 8. Simpson

HRSC

CAMMACK

Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Attorney
Fees/Costs 08/01/2016 09:30 AM) Defendant's
Motion

Darren 8 . Simpson

CAMMACK

Objection to City of Blackfoot's Motion for
Attorney's Fees and Motion to Disallow Costs

Darren 8 . Simpson

MOTN

CAMMACK

Motion for Sanctions

Darren B. Simpson

NOTC

CAMMACK

Notice of Appeal

Darren B. Simpson

7/18/2016

8/1/2016

· Hearing result for Oral Argument scheduled on
04/21/2016 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing
Held; Courtroom No. 5
Court Reporter: Dan Williams
Number of transcript pages for this hearing
estimated:
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Date

Code

Judge

User

CAMMACK

Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal to Darren 8. Simpson
Supreme Court Paid by: Manwaring, Kipp L
(attorney for Manwaring Investments, L.C.)
Receipt number: 0010732 Dated: 8/1/2016
Amount: $129.00 (Check) For: Manwaring
Investments, L.C. (plaintiff)

MNUT

CAMMACK

Minute Entry
Hearing type: Motion for Attorney Fees/Costs
Hearing date: 8/1/2016
Time: 9:29 am
Courtroom:
Court reporter: Dan Williams
Minutes Clerk: Brandee Cammack
Tape Number: Digital
Appellant's Attorney - Kipp L. Manwaring
Respondent's Attorney - Garrett H. Sandow
Courtroom No. 1

DCHH

CAMMACK

Hearing result for Motion for Attorney Fees/Costs Darren 8. Simpson
scheduled on 08/01/2016 09:30 AM: District
Court Hearing Held; Courtroom No. 1
Court Reporter: Dan Williams
Number of transcript pages for this hearing
estimated: Defendant's Motion

APSC

CAMMACK

Appealed To The Supreme Court

Darren 8. Simpson

STAT

CAMMACK

Case Status Changed: Reopened

Darren B. Simpson

BNDC

CAMMACK

Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 10796 Dated
8/1/2016 for 100.00)

Darren B. Simpson

COND

CAMMACK

Condition of Bond: Estimated Clerk's Record

Darren B. Simpson

9/14/2016

ORDR

CAMMACK

Order Denying Attorney Fees on Appeal and
Denying Sanctions

Darren B. Simpson

9/29/2016

NOTC

CAMMACK

Notice of Lodging: Transcriber's Transcript

Darren B. Simpson

10/21/2016

NOTC

CAMMACK

Notice of Balance Due for Clerk's Record on
Appeal

Darren B. Simpson

ADMR

CAMMACK

Administrative Judge Reassignment

Scott H. Hansen

BNDC

CAMMACK

Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 15301 Dated
11/1/2016 for 52.75)

Scott H. Hansen

COND

CAMMACK

Condition of Bond: Clerk's Record

Scott H. Hansen

NOTC

CAMMACK

Notice of Lodging: Clerk's Record

Scott H. Hansen

CAMMACK

Clerk's Record and Transcriber's Transcript on
Appeal sent to Counsel

Scott H. Hansen

8/1/2016

10/31/2016

11/8/2016

Darren B. Simpson
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MANWARING LA \V OFFICE, P.A.
Kipp L. Manwaring - ISB 3817
2677 East 1ih Street, Suite 600
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83406
Telephone: (208) 403-0405
Facsimile: (208) 523-9109

,,,

:

~--. " : ·, ;

Thi s case
NOTiCE·
is a ..
Scott H Hs5 ,gnea to
· ansen
J udge

Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
STA TE OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF BINGHAM
MANWARING INVESTMENTS, L.C.,
an Idaho limited liability company,

)

)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,
V.

Case No. CV-14-

/q6<£

)
CITY OF BLACKFOOT, a municipal
corporation,
Defendant.

-----------

)
)
)
)

COMPLAINT

______)

Manwaring Investments, LC , alleges as follows.
1.

Plaintiff, Manwaring Investments, LC, (MILC), is an Idaho limited

liability company and the owner of certain real property located in the City of Blackfoot,
Bingham County, Idaho.
2.

Defendant, City of Blackfoot, (Blackfoot), 1s a municipal c01poration

within Bingham County, Idaho.

3.

In 2001 MILC e1ected the Manwaring Professional Building upon its real

property located at 490 N. Maple Street, Blackfoot, Idaho.
4.

As part of the construction of the office building it was connected by one

connection point to Blackfoot's sewer system.
5.

The office building has a main floor divided into two equal halves; each

half constructed with 5 separated office spaces sized 1Sx 15 feet and 1 office space sized
1Ox 15 feet, together with one toilet and two sinks.
6.

At no time since its construction has the total number of individual tenants

and their employees in the office buiiding exceeded 20 persons.
Co mplaint
MILC v. City of Blackfoot

CY -14-
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IMAGED

7.

The building was connected to Blackfoot's water system and one meter

was installed for purposes of determining water usage.
8.

Under Blackfoot's Ordinance Nos. 9-3-19 and 9-3-20 and Resolution 318

in effect from 2001 through June 2014, Blackfoot established a flat sewer rate adjustable
by multipliers based on specific 11ses.
9.

The above Ordinance No. 20 stated in pertinent part: "The city currently

does not have the technology or ability to measure each class's exact use of the sewer
system. Therefore, the rates are based on an estimate of each class's contribution or
potential contribution to the loading of the sewer system. A multiplier is assigned to each
class pursuant to the table set forth below. The multiplier is not based solely on the
amount of water used and discharged into the system, but rather, takes into consideration
other factors such as the estimated amount of BODs, CODs, suspended solids, and other
contaminates that may be discharged into the system by the various classes of users, and
the estimated number and types of users under each classification."
10.

The table referenced in the above Ordinance No. 20, set forth the

multiplier for various users of the sewer system. As applied to MILC, the table described
the following use type and multiplier: "Office, up to 20 employees 1.00."
11.

Resolution 318 in pertinent part set forth the wastewater rates applicable

to various uses. As applied to MILC, the rate was: "Commercial $25.90 per sewer pt."
12.

Blackfoot's prior city attorney stated the rate given in Resolution 318 for

"Commercial. .. per sewer pt." was in reference to number of connections to the city's
sewer system.
13.

From 2001 through 2007 or 2008, Blackfoot charged MILC a sewer rate

of $25.90.
14.

Sometime in 2008 and without any due process notice to MILC, Blackfoot

increased the sewer rate on MILC's building to $51.80.
15.

From January 1, 2009 through May 31 , 20 14 Blackfoot City has

overcharged Manwaring Investments by the amount of $1 ,683.50.
l 6.

In June 2014 Blackfoot adopted and made effective Ordinance No.s 9-3-

19 and 9-3-20 which created a new sewer rate structure.

Complaint
MILC v. C ity of Blackfoot
CV- 14-

2
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17.

Ordinance No. 9-3-20 states in pertinent part: "The city currently does not

have the technology or ability to measure each class's exact use of the sewer system.
Therefore, the rates are based on an estimate of each class's contribution or potential
contribution to the loading of the sewer system. A multiplier is assigned to each class
pursuant to the table set forth below. The multiplier is not based solely on the amount of
water used and discharged into the system, but rather, takes into consideration other
factors such as the estimated amount of BODs, CODs, suspended solids, and other
contaminates that may be discharged into the system by the various classes of users, and
the estimated number and types of users under each classification."
18.

Under current Ordinance No. 9-3-20, Blackfoot applies a multiplier based

on "Equivalent Residential Unit" estimated measures.
19.

Under current Ordinance No. 9-3-20, MILC 's building is considered a

business office with no food preparation and with shared restroom facilities and
multiplier of 1.00 is applied.
20.

The sewer rate under the new ordinance was increased to $30.04.

21.

Beginning in July 2014 and without any due process notice to MILC,

Blackfoot began charging MILC a sewer rate of $60.08.
22.

Blackfoot has overcharged MILC for the months of July, August,

September and October 2014 in the amount of$120.16.
23.

By Notice of Claim and Bill of Particulars dated September 9, 2014,

MILC made claim against Blackfoot for the overcharged sewer payments. A copy of that
notice is attached as Exhibit A and incorporated here by reference.
24.

At the city council meeting held October 7, 2014, MILC personally

presented its claim to Blackfoot and Blackfoot denied the claim.
Count 1 - Declaratory Judgment
Part A

25.

All prior allegations are restated.

26.

Blackfoot's Ordinance Nos. 9-3 -1 9 and 9-3-20 and Resolution 318 m

effect from 2001 through Junr 2014 were subject to Idaho Code§ 50-1028.
27.

Blackfoot's Ordinance Nos. 9-3-19 and 9-3-20 and Resolution 318 m

effect from 2001 through June 2014 were subject to Idaho Code§ 50-1032.
Complaint
MILC v. City of Blackfoot
CV- 14-

3
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28.

In the manner in which it was applied to MILC, Blackfoot's Ordinance

Nos. 9-3-19 and 9-3-20 and Resolution 318 in effect from 2001 through June 2014 failed
to comply with § 50-1028 where they did not manage the city's sewer system and rates in
the most efficient manner consistent with sound economy and public advantage to the
end that services were furnished at the lowest possible cost.
29.

At the city council meeting held October 7, 2014, Blackfoot took the

position that Ordinance Nos. 9-3-19 and 9-3-20 and Resolution 318 in effect from 200 l
through June 2014 authorized it to multiply by 5 the sewer rate applicable to MILC.
In the manner in which it was applied to MILC, Blackfoot's Ordinance

30.

Nos. 9-3-19 and 9-3-20 and Resolution 118 in effect from 2001 through June 20 14 failed
to comply with § 50-1032 where they did not prescribe and collect reasonable rates for
sewer service.
31.

Blackfoot's current Ordinance Nos. 9-3-19 and 9-3-20 are subject to Idaho

Code § 50-1028.
32.

Blackfoot's current Ordinance Nos. 9-3-19 and 9-3-20 are subject to Idaho

Code§ 50-1032.
33.

In the manner in which it was applied to MILC, Blackfoot's current

Ordinance Nos. 9-3-19 and 9-3-20 failed to comply with § 50-1028 where they did not
manage the city's sewer system and rates in the most efficient manner consistent with
sound economy and public advantage to the end that services were furnished at the lowest
possible cost.
34.

At the city council meeting held October 7, 2014, Blackfoot took the

positi0n that its current Ordinance Nos. 9-3- 19 and 9-3-20 authorized it to multiply by 2
or more the sewer rate applicable to MILC.
35.

In the manner in which they are applied to MILC, Blackfoot's current

Ordinance Nos. 9-3-19 and 9-3-20 fail to comply with § 50-1032 where they do not
prescribe and collect reasonable rates for sewer service.

PartB
36.

Blackfoot's Ordinance Nos. 9-3- 19 and 9-3 -20 and Resolution 318 in

effect from 2001 through June 2014 were premised on estimated sewer usage and
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subjectively applied to the nature of use, number of connections, and estimated
contributions to sewage effluent.
37.

Blackfoot's Ordinance Nos. 9-3-19 and 9-3-20 and Resolution 318 in

effect from 2001 through June 2014were left to purely subjective interpretation and
application.
38.

As a result of the subjective nature of Ordinance Nos. 9-3-19 and 9-3-20

and Resolution 318 in effect from 2001 through June 2014, and the manner in which they
were applied to MILC, they were arbitrary, unreasonable, capricious, vague, and or
unconstitutional.
39.

Blackfoot's current Ordinance Nos. 9-3-19 and 9-3-20 were premised on

estimated sewer usage as subjectively applied to nature of building and use, number of
connections, and estimated contributions to sewage effluent.
40.

Blackfoot's current Ordinance Nos. 9-3-19 and 9-3-20 are left to

subjective interpretation and application.
41.

As a result of the subjective nature of Ordinance Nos. 9-3-19 and 9-3-20,

and the manner in which they are applied to MILC, they are arbitrary, unreasonable,
capricious, vague, and or unconstitutional.

PartC
42.

Blackfoot's Ordinance Nos. 9-3-19 and 9-3-20 and Resolution 318 m

effect from 2001 through June 2014 as applied to MILC constituted an unlawful tax.
43.

Blackfoot's current Ordinance Nos. 9-3-19 and 9-3-20 as applied to MILC

constitute an unlawful tax.

PartD
44.

In failing to give MILC notice it was being charged double rates for sewer

service under Ordinance Nos. 9-3-19 and 9-3-20 and Resolution 318 in effect from 200 l
through June 2014, Blackfoot violated MILC ' s due process.
45.

In failing to give MILC notice it was being charged double rates for sewer

service under current Ordinance Nos. 9-3-19 and 9-3-20, Blackfoot violated MILC's due
process.
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PartE
46.

Blackfoot's method of determining sewer charges and multipliers as

applied to MILC under Ordinance Nos. 9-3-19 and 9-3 -20 and Resolution 318 in effect
from 2001 through June 2014 was irrational, arbitrary and unconstitutional.
47.

Blackfoot's method of determining sewer charges and multipliers as

applied to MILC under current Ordinance Nos. 9-3-19 and 9-3-20 was and is irrational,
arbitrary and unconstitutional.

PartF
48.

MILC is entitled to judgment declaring that as applied to MILC,

Blackfoot's Ordinance No.s 9-3-19 and 9-3-20 shall be construed as requiring MILC to
pay the base sewer rate of $30.04 with a multiplier of 1.00 from July 2014 and all
subsequent months.

PartG
49.

Water usage at MILC's building is metered.

50.

MILC' s building is a commercial office building with a total of two

toilets and 4 sinks and no other sources of contribution to its one connection to
Blackfoot's sewer system.
5 I.

There are no factors such as amounts of BODs and CODs, suspended

solids, and other contaminates that may be discharged through MILC ' s connection to
Blackfoot's sewer system.
52.

As applied to MILC's building, and contrary to the statements made in its

ordinances on sewer rates, Blackfoot does have the technology and ability to determine
sewage usage.
53.

In no event could MILC discharge more effluent into Blackfoot's sewer

system than the total amount of metered water received into MILC 's building.
54.

Based upon the total amount of metered water received monthly into

MILC's building, there are no ~rounds for doubling the rates or multiplier applicable to
that building.
55.

Based upon Blackfoot's residential equivalent units used for estimating

multipliers, there are no grounds for doubling the rates or multiplier applicable to MILC ' s
building.
Complaint
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Count 2 - Unjust Enrichment

56.

All prior allegations are restated.

57.

MILC has overpaid sewer rates applicable to its building by the amount of

$1,803.66.
58.

Blackfoot has retained the benefit of MILC's overpayments in a value

consistent with the amount of overpayments.
59.

MILC is entitled to judgment against Blackfoot m the amount of

$1,803 .66.
Count 3 - Injunctive Relief

60.

All prior allegations are restated.

61.

Because MILC operates a commercial office building housing several

tenants it is necessary to maintain sewer service for the building.
62.

Business compulsion has caused MILC to pay the excess sewer rates

through October 2014.
63.

MILC intends to cease paying the excess sewer rates beginning November

2014 and all subsequent months pending resolution of this action.
64.

Blackfoot may threaten MILC with disconnection, penalties, interest, or

other fees for not paying the excess sewer rates.
65.

MILC is entitled to issuance of a preliminary injunction preventing

Blackfoot from disconnecting MILC ' s sewer, imposing penalties, or otherwise assessing
interest or fees against MILC pending resolution of this action.
66.

Upon judgmenl in favor of MILC, it will be entitled to issuance of a

permanent injunction against Blackfoot preventing it from charging MILC a sewer rate
greater than the rate for a commercial business with no food preparation and shared
restroom facilities and assigned a multiplier of 1.00, and disconnecting MILC 's sewer,
imposing penalties, or otherwise assessing interest or fees against MILC.
Attorney Fees

In accordance with LC. § 12-117(4), MILC is entitled to an award of its costs,
reasonable attorney fees, witness fees, and other reasonable expenses.
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Wherefore, MILC requests relief as follows.

1.

Judgment declaring that as applied to MILC, Blackfoot's Ordinance Nos.

9-3-19 and 9-3-20 and Resolution 318 in effect from 2001 through June 2014, are found
to be unenforceable as set forth in Count I Parts A through G, and provided no grounds
for charging MILC double or greater sewer rates.
2.

Judgment deciaring that as applied to MILC, Blackfoot's current

Ordinance Nos. 9-3-19 and 9-3-20 are found to be unenforceable as set forth in Count I
Parts A through G, and provic!e no grounds for charging MILC double or greater sewer
rates.
3.

Judgment against Blackfoot in the amount of $1,803.66.

4.

Issuance of a preliminary injunction preventing Blackfoot from

disconnecting MILC's sewer, imposing penalties, or otherwise assessing interest or fees
against MILC pending resolution of this action.
5.

Upon judgment in favor of MILC, it will be entitled to issuance of a

permanent injunction against Blackfoot preventing it from charging MILC a sewer rate
greater than the rate for a commercial business with no food preparation and shared
restroom facilities and assigned a multiplier of 1.00, and disconnecting MILC's sewer,
imposing penalties, or otherwise assessing interest or fees against MILC.
6.

An award of all costs, reasonable attorney fees, witness fees, and other

reasonable expenses.
7.

For such furthe1 and other relief as the court deems just and equitable.

Dated this -12_ day of October 2014.

Kipp
an waring
Attorney for Plaintiff
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Mailing Address & Idaho Fulls Office
2677 East J7 1h Strret, Suite 600
Idaho Falls. Idaho 83406

MANWARING LAW OFFICE, P.A.
Kipp L. Manwaring

Blackfoot Office
490 North Mnple, Suite A
Telephone: (208) 403-0405
Facsimile: (208) 523-9!09
Internet: manwaringlaw.com

NOTICE OF CLAIM AND BILL OF PARTICULARS
ln accordance with Blackfoot City Code 3-1-1 , Manwaring Investments, LC, hereby makes
claim against the City of Blackfoot as forth in the following bill of particulars.
1. From January I, 200 l through the date of this claim. Manwaiing Investments was the

owner of that certain office building known as the Manwaring Professional Building
located at 490 N . Maple, Blackfoot, Idaho.
2. The above office building has one sewer connection.
3. Less than 20 persons occupy the building at any one time.
4. There is no food preparation performed in any portion of the building.

5. The ground floor office space is 4000 square feet or less.
6. From January 1, 2009 through June 30, 2014, Manwaring Investments was charged a
monthly sewer fee for its one connection at the rate of $51 .80.

7. From July l , 2014 to September 8, 2014 Manwaring Investments was charged a
monthly sewer fee for two connections at the rate of $60.08.
8. According to the Blackfoot City Code 9-3~19 and Resolution 318 in existence
through May 31, 2014, the Manwaring Professional Building was considered to fall
within the category of an office with less than 20 persons with a multiplier of I.
9. Under the above Blackfoot City Code, Manwaring Investments should have been
charged the stm1 of $25.90 for sewer service.
IO. From January I, 2009 through May 31 , 2014 Blackfoot City has overcharged
Manwaring lnvestme.rts by the amount of $1,683.50.
11 . Since May 31, 2014 Blackfoot City has adopted a new city ordinance changing the
criteria for sewer service rates.
12. Under the new city ordinance 9-03 -20(15), the Manwaring Professional Building is
an office building with a multiplier of 1.00.
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13. Accordingly, Manwaring Investments should only be charged a sewer fee in the new
fee amount of $30.04.
14. Blackfoot City has overcharged Manwaring Investments for the months of July,
August and Septembe:- 2014, and it is anticipated that the overcharge will continue
through September 2014 for a total overcharge in the :imount of$90.12.
15. Manwaring Investments makes claim against the City of Blackfoot for the total
overcharges set forth above in the sum of $1 ,773.62.

CERTIFJCA110N OF CLAIMANT
1 certify that I delivered by first class mail, postage prepaid, a completed copy of this bill of
particulars to the clerk of the City of Blackfoot on September 9, 2014.

MANWARING INVESTMENTS, LC

By:~~
Kipp Manwaring, M~be~

Kipp Manwaring, Attorneyfur
Manwaring Investments, LC.
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Garrett H. Sandow
220 N. Meridian
Blackfoot, ID 83221
Telephone:
(208) 785-9300
Facsimile:
(208) 785-0595
Idaho State Bar No. 5215
Attorney for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM

MANWARING INVESTMENTS, L.C., an
Idaho limited liability company,

Case No. CV 2014-1 958

ANSWER

Plaintiff,
V.

CITY OF BLACKFOOT, a municipal
corporation,
'

Defend_an_t _ _ __J!

- - --- - - - - - - - - --

COMES NOW the Defendant, by and through its attorney of record, Garrett H. Sandow, and
hereby answers Plaintiff's Complaint as follows:
1.

Defendant denies each and every allegation contained in the Complaint, except as admitted

herein.
2.

Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraphs 1, 2, 3 and 4.

ANSWER-1
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3.

Defendant is without sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations contained in

Paragraph 5, and therefore denies the same.
4.

Defendant is without sufficient information to admit or deny the allegations contained in

Paragraph 6, and therefore denies the same.
5.

Defendant admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 7.

6.

Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 8.

7.

Defendant admits that the citation in Paragraph 9 is included within Ordinance No. 20.

8.

Defendant denies Paragraph 10 to the extent of the multiplier applicable to Plaintiff.

9.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within Paragraph 11 and 12.

10.

Defendant admits the allegations contained within Paragraph 13.

11.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within Paragraphs 14 and 15.

12.

Defendant admits the allegations contained within Paragraph 16.

13.

Defendant admits that the citation contained within Paragraph 17 1s included within

Ordinance No. 9-3-20.
14.

Defendant admits the allegations contained within Paragraph 18.

15.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within Paragraph 19.

16.

In response to Paragraph 20, Defendant admits that the base sewer rate was increased to

$30.04 and is to then be adjusted by certain multipliers set forth in the ordinance cited above.
17.

Defendant denies the allegations set forth in Paragraphs 21 and 22.

18.

Defendant admits that Plaintiff made a claim against Defendant as set forth in Paragraph 23,

but specifically alleges such claim was without merit.
19.

Defendant admits the allegations contained within Paragraph 24.
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Count 1 - Declaratory Judgme nt
Part A

20.

In response to Paragraph 25, Defendant realleges the foregoing paragraphs as if set forth

in

full herein.
21.

In response to Paragraphs 26 and 27, Defendant admits that it must honor state law.

22.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within Paragraph 28.

23.

In response to Paragraph 29, Defendant admits that it was discussed that Defendant could

not do so.
have charged a multiplier of 5 to Plaintiff under the applicable ordinance, but that it did
24.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within Paragraph 30.

25.

Defendant admits the allegations contained within Paragraphs 31 and 32.

26.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within Paragraph 33.

27.

ce
In response to Paragraph 34, Defendant admits that it was discussed that the ordinan

authorized it to assess a multiplier of 2 to the Plaintiff.
28.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within Paragraph 35 .

PartB

29.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within Paragraphs 36, 37, 38, 39, 40 and 41.

Part C

30.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within Paragraphs 42 and 43.

PartD

31.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within Paragraphs 44 and 45.

Part E

32.

Defendant denies the allegatio ns contained within Paragraphs 46 and 47.
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PartF

33 .

Defendant denies the allegations contained within Paragraph 48.

Part G

34.

Defendant admits the allegations contained within Paragraph 49.

35.

Defendant is without sufficient information to fully admit or deny Paragraph 50 and therefore

denies the same. However, based upon information supplied to Defendant, Defendant believes the
information in Paragraph 50 is correct.
36.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within Paragraphs 51, 52, 53, 54, and 55.

Count 2 - Unjust Enrichment

37.

In response to Paragraph 56, Defendant realleges the foregoing paragraphs as if set forth in

full herein
38.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within Paragraph 57, 58 and 59.

Count 3 - Injunctive Relief

39.

In response to Paragraph 60, Defendant realleges the foregoing paragraphs as if set forth in

full herein.
40.

Defendant admits the allegations contained within Paragraph 61.

41.

In response to Paragraph 62, Defendant admits that the sewer rates have been paid, but denies

that the sewer rates were excessive.
42.

Defendant is without sufficient information to admit or deny Paragraph 63 , and therefore

denies the same.
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43.

In response to Paragraph 64, Defendant admits that there are administrative procedures to

follow for lack of payment of utilities which Defendant will adhere to, but denies that sewer rates
are excessive.
44.

Defendant denies the allegations contained within Paragraphs 65 and 66.

Attorney Fees

45.

Defendant denies that Plaintiff is entitled to an award of costs, reasonable attorney's fees,

witness fees and other reasonable expenses. Defendant specifically alleges that is entitled to
attorney's fees, costs and reasonable expenses pursuant to Idaho Code 12-117.
Affirmative Defenses

46.

Defendant reserves the right to amend this complaint to include affirmative defenses as they
become known.

WHEREFORE, Defendant prays for judgment against Plaintiff as follows :
1.

For Plaintiffs complaint to be dismissed and Plaintiff to take nothing thereby.

2.

For an award of attorneys fees and costs for defending this action.

3.

For such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and proper.
DATED this

~

day of November, 2014.

Garrett H. Sandow
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

3

I hereby certify that on the
day of November, 2014, I served a true and correct copy of
the following-described document on the person(s) listed below by the following-described method:
Document Served:
Served:

ANSWER
Kipp L. Manwaring
2677 East 17 1h Street, Suite 600
Idaho Falls, ID 83406

( X)
( )
( )
( )

US Mail, Postage Prepaid
Facsimile
Hand Delivery
Courthouse Box

k-- -

Garrett H. Sandow
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MANWARING LAW OFFICE, P.A.
Kipp L. Manwaring - !SB 3817
2677 East 1]1h Street, Suite 600
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83406
Telephone: (208) 403-0405
Facsimile: (208) 523-9109

'HIST
-:'.J
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-V

·- .
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Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
STA TE OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF BINGHAM
MANWARING INVESTMENTS , L.C.,
an Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintiff,
V.

)
)
)

)
)
)

)
CITY OF BLACKFOOT, a municipal
corporation,

)

)

Case No. CV-14-1958
MEMORANDUM IN
SUPPORT OF MOTION
FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

)
)
Defendant.
_________ _ _______)

Manwaring Investments, LC, owns the Manwaring Professional Building in
Blackfoot, Idaho. Without a factual basis, the City has applied a multiplier of 2
EDUs to the Building for purposes of charging sewer rates. The Building does not
discharge wastewater flowrates equaling a minimum 1 EDU into the City's sewer
system. Manwaring Investments has incurred damages from the City's sewer rate
overcharges.

FACTS
Manwaring Investments, LC, owns the Manwaring Professional Building located
at 490 N. Maple, Blackfoot, Idaho. (Affidavit of Gregg Man~aring). The Building is
comprised of 10 individual offices; 8 of those offices being l 5x 15 feet and two of the
offices being 1Ox 15 feet for a total of 2100 square feet of office space. (Affidavit of

Gregg Manwaring).
There are 6 plumbing fixtures in the Building: 2 toilets and 4 sinks. (Affidavit c~f

Gregg Manwaring). There are no other similar plumbing fixtures in the Building and no
Memorandum in Support of Motion
for Summary Judgment
MILC v. City of Blackfoot
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showers or baths. (Affidavit of Gregg Manwaring). The Building has 2 restroom facilities
each with a toilet and sink together with 2 other sinks and no additional plumbing
fixtures. (Affidavit ofGregg Manwaring).
The daily occupancy for the Building from the years 2009 through 2015 ranged
from 8 to 10 people. (Affidavit of Gregg Manwaring). At no time from 2007 through May
2014 did the Building have more than 20 employees occupying it on a daily basis.
(Affidavit of Gregg Manwaring).

Water consumption at the Building is metered by the City of Blackfoot. (Affidavit
of Gregg Manwaring; Affidavit of Counsel, Exhibit B, Exhibit A - D eposition of Rex
Moffat, p. 74, fl. 21-25, p. 75, fl. 1-11). The indoor water consumption at the Building for

the years 2007 through 2015 ranged from a low of 52. 9 gallons per day (gpd) to a high of
98.89 gpd. (Affidavit of Gregg Manwaring).
The City's records established that it has 23,871 residential users consummg
water amounting to 5,187,350 gallons annually or 217.31 average gpd. (Affidavit of
Counsel, Exhibit B, Exhibit A - Deposition of Rex Moffat, p. 73, fl. 4-25, p. 74,

fl.

1-2).

Additionally, City records established 2,072 residential tenants consuming water
amounting to 709,785 gallons annually or 342.56 average gpd. (Affidavit of Counsel,
Exhibit B, Exhibit A - Deposition of Rex Moffat, p. 73, fl. 4-25, p. 74, ll. 1-2). The

combined average of all residential water users in the City is 279.94 gpd. (Affidavit of
Gregg Manwaring).

The City based its prior and current ordinances 9-3-20 on estimated Equivalent
Dwelling Units defined as "The average volume of domestic water discharged from an
average residential dwelling unit." Blackfoot City Code 9-3-2. (Affidavit of Counsel,
Exhibit A - Deposition of Rex Moffat, p. 12, ll. 7-25, p . 12, l. 1, p . 15, ll. 17-25, p . 16, ll.
1-25, p. 17, ll. 1-25). Moffat testified the City did not have a quantifiable basis for its

designations of EDUs applicable to commercial sources under its ordinance. (Affidavit of
Counsel, Exhibit A - Deposition of Rex Moffat. p. 12, ll. 7-25, p. 12, l. 1, p. 15, ll. 17-25.
p. 16, ll. 1-25, p. 17, ll. 1-25, p. 18, ll. 1-25, p. 19, ll. 1-25, p . 20, ll. 1-25, p. 21, ll. 1-24).

A multiplier factor is used to assess estimated EDUs under the ordinances. (Affidavit of
Counsel, Exhibit A - Deposition of Rex Moffat, p. 12, 11. 7-25, p. 12, !. 1, p. 15, ll. 1 7-25,
p. 16, ll. 1-25).
Memorandum in Support of Motion
for Summary Judgment
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The City recognized the national EPA standard for EDUs for sewage discharge
purposes establishing a base of 350 gpd per EDU of wastewater discharge. (Affidavit of
Counsel, Exhibit A - Deposition of Rex Moffat, p. 16, If. 1-2 5, p. 1 7, ll. 1-25, p . 18, fl. 125, p. 19, fl. 1-25, p. 20, fl. 1-25, p. 21, fl. 1-24). Through Resolution No. 240, the City

defined "One equivalent user. .. as contributing 350 gallons per day of wastewater. ...
The equivalent user flow has been developed from population and sewer usage records."
(Affidavit of Rex Moffat, Exhibit C). The express purpose of Resolution No. 240 was to

distribute costs to each sewer user "in approximate portion to such users (sic)
contribution to the total wastewater load ... ." (Affidavit of Rex Moffat, Exhibit C).
Water consumption is a factor considered with other factors in determining
wastewater flowrate from an office building. (Affidavit of Lance Bates; Affidavit of
Counsel, Exhibit A - Deposition ofRex Moffat, p. 33, fl. 9-25, p. 34, fl. 1-25, p . 35, fl. 119, p . 58, fl. 13-25, p. 59, fl. 1-25, p. 60, fl. 1-25, p. 61, fl. 1-1 7). Sewage discharge

flowrates are 70-85% of the amount of water consumed. (Affidavit of Lance Bates;
Affidavit o_fCounsel, Exhibit A -Deposition o_f Rex Moffat, p. 58, ll. 13-25, p . 59,

fl.

1-25,

p. 60, fl. 1-25, p. 61, fl. 1-1 7 ).

Although Rex Moffat testified it may be possible to introduce liquids beyond
water consumed into the sewage discharge from the Building through tenants or others
bringing in large quantities of liquids or discharging sewage through the Building's
cleanout, there was no evidence supporting those possibilities. (Affidavit of Counsel,
Exhibit A - D eposition o_f Rex Moffat, p. 29, fl. 2-25, p. 30, fl. 1-25, p. 31, fl. 1-25, p. 32,
fl. 1-25, p.33,

fl.

1-25, p. 34, l!. 1-25, p. 35, fl. 1-19).

Under Blackfoot City Code 9-3-20 existing prior to May 2014, and Resolution
No. 240, the classification table for EDUs applied to the Building was an office with up
to 20 employees. (Affidavit of Counsel, Exhibit A - Deposition o_f Rex Moffat, p. 9, ll. 1225, p. JO, ll.1-25,p. ll, ll.1-25, p.12, ll.1-25, p . 13, ll.1-25,p. 14, fl. 1-25,p. 15, ll. 116: (Affidavit ofRex Moffat, Exhibit C).

The term office was not defined in the prior ordinance. (Affidavit o_f Counsel,
Exhibit A - Deposition o_f Rex Mo_ffat, p . 9, fl. 12-25, p . JO, fl. 1-25, p. ll, fl. 1-25, p. 12,
fl. 1-25, p. 13, fl. 1-25, p . 14, fl. 1-25. p. 15, fl. 1-16). There was concern among City

officials that said ordinance wa~ applied subjectively. (Affidavit o_f Counsel, Exhibit A Memorandum in Support of Motion
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Deposition of Rex Moffat, p. Y, fl. 12-25, p. JO, fl. 1-25, p. I I, fl. 1-25, p. 12, fl. 1-25, p.

13, ll. 1-25, p. 14, fl. 1-25, p. 15, ll. 1-16).

According to Moffat, his understanding of the word office under the ordinances
would allow the City to apply a multiplier of 1 EDU for each separate tenant leasing
space in the Building. (Affidavit of Counsel Exhibit A - Deposition of Rex Moffat, p. 40,
ll. 1-25, p. 4 I , ll. 1-25, p. 42, ll. 1-25, p. 43, ll. 1-25, p. 44, ll. 1-25, p. 45, ll. 1-25, p. 46,
ll. 1-25, p. 47, ll. 1-25, p. 48, ll. 1-25, p. 49, ll. 1-22). Such application could allow the

City to assess 10 ED Us to the Building for each of the 10 office spaces. (Affidavit of
Counsel, Exhibit A - Deposition of Rex Moffat, p. 40, ll. 1-25, p. 41, fl. 1-25, p. 42, fl. 125, p. 43, ll.1-25,p. 44, ll.1-25,p. 45, ll.1-25,p. 46, ll. 1-25,p. 47, ll. 1-25,p. 48, ll. 125, p. 49, fl. 1-22).

The City did not give notice to Manwaring Investments that beginning in 2007 the
City began applying a multiplier of 2 ED Us to the Building. (Affidavit of Counsel, Exhibit
A - Deposition ofRex Moffat, p. 35, ll. 20-25, p. 36, ll. 1-25, p. 37, ll. 1-25, p. 38, ll. 1-25,

p. 39, ll. 1-25, p. 40, ll. 1-16). The City did not in any year after 2007 until May 2014
give notice to Manwaring Investments that it was applying a multiplier of 2 EDUs to the
Building. (Affidavit o_f Counsel, Exhibit A - Deposition o_fRex Mof fat, p. 35, ll. 2 0-25, p .
36, ll. 1-25, p . 3 7, fl. 1-25, p . 38, ll. 1-25, p. 39, ll. 1-25, p. 40, ll. 1-16; Affidavit of Gregg
Manwaring).

In 2014 the City adopted new ordinance 9-3-20 for sewer rates. (Affidavit of
Counsel, Exhibit A - Deposition of Rex Mo_ffat, p. 40, fl. 1-25, p. 41, ll. 1-25, p . 42, ll. 125, p. 43, ll. 1-25, p . 44, ll. 1-25, p. 45, ll. 1-25, p. 46, ll. 1-25, p. 4 7, ll. 1-25, p. 48, fl. 125, p . 49, ll. 1-22). Under the new ordinance, the designation for EDUs applied to office

buildings was changed from number of employees to a square footage basis. (Affidavit <~[
Counsel, Exhibit A - Deposition of Rex Moffat, p. 40, ll. 1-25, p. 4 1, ll. 1-25, p . 42, ll. 125, p. 43, ll. 1-25, p. 44, ll. 1-25, p. 45, ll. 1-25, p . 46, ll. 1-25, p. 4 7, ll. 1-25, p. 48, ll. 125, p. 49, ll. 1-22). There was no definition for the word office in the new ordinance.
(Affidavit o_f Counsel, Ex hibit A - Deposition of Rex Mo_ffat, p . 40, ll. 1-25, p . 41, ll. 1-25,
p. 42, fl. 1-25, p. 43_, ll. 1-25, p. 44, ll. 1-25, p. 45, ll. 1-25, p . 46, ll. 1-25, p. 47, ll. 1-25,
p. 48, ll. 1-25, p. 49, ll. 1-22).
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Under the 2014 ordinance, the City applied a multiplier of 1 EDU per each 4, 000
square feet of any office. (Affidavit of Counsel, Exhibit A - Deposition of Rex Moffat. p.

40, ll. 1-25,p. 41, ll. 1-25,p. 42, ll.1-25,p. 43, ll. 1-25, p. 44, ll. 1-25, p. 45, ll. 1-25,p.
46, ll. 1-25, p. 47, ll. 1-25, p. 48, ll. 1-25, p. 49, ll. 1-22). The nature of use, number of
persons occupying the office, amount of water consumed, or similar engineering
standards were not relied upon in making the designation of square footage as the basis
for applying the multipliers for EDUs. (Affidavit of Counsel, Exhibit A - Deposition of

Rex Moffat, p. 40, ll. 1-25, p. 41, ll. 1-25, p. 42, ll. 1-25, p. 43, ll. 1-25, p . 44, ll. 1-25, p .
45, ll. 1-25,p. 46, ll.1-25, p. 4 7, ll. 1-25,p. 48,

fl.

1-25,p. 49, ll. 1-22).

As part of creating the 2014 ordinance 9-3-20, the City examined sewer rate
chai1s and ordinances from other cities. (Affidavit of Counsel, Exhibit A - Deposition of

Rex Moffat, p . JO, ll. 1-25, p. 11, ll. 1-5, p. 89, ll. 1-25, p . 90, fl. 1-6). Ordinances from
other jurisdictions relied upon objective, recognized engineering standards for their
respective EDUs, including number of employees gross square footage times a factor
based on quantified EDUs, and plumbing fixture s. (Affidavit of Counsel, Exhibit A -

Depositiono.fRexMoffat,p. JO, ll. J-25,p. ll, fl. 1-5,p. 89, ll.1-25,p. 90, ll.1-6).
Comparison of the City's EDU multiplier among other office buildings showed
disparity as to number of EDUs assessed for buildings with offices comparable to or
larger than Manwaring Investments' Building. (Affidavit of Counsel, Exhibit A -

Deposition of Rex Moffat, p. 79, fl. 3-25, p. 80, ll. 1-25, p. 81, ll. 1-25, p .82, fl. 25, p. 83,
fl. 1-25, p. 84, ll. 1-25, p. 85, fl. 1-25, p. 86, ll. 1-25, p . 87, fl. 1-13).
Using generally accepted engineering standards based on known factors such as
nature and type of commercial use, number of employees in an office, and water
consumption, the amount of wastewater discharged at the Building can be reasonably
calculated for purposes of determining an EDU multiplier. (Affidavit of Lance Bates).
Based upon those engineering standards, the EDU for the Building is calculated to be less
than I 00 gpd in sewage flowrates. (Affidavit of Lance Bates: Affidavit of Gregg

Manwaring).
In the opinion of Lance Bates, Blackfoot's current ordinance 9-3-20 using square
footage as the sole factor for designating the multiplier for EDUs is arbitrary. (Affidavit of

Lance Bates). In the opinion of Lance Bates, the Building can only be given a multiplier
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of 1 EDU. (Affidavit qf Lance Bates). Any greater multiplier would result in the Building
being assessed sewer fees unrelated in any manner to actual sewage flowrates. (Affidavit
of Lance Bates).
Water consumption of 100 gpd or less at the Building cannot generate sewage
discharge flowrates from the Building exceeding 100 gpd. (Affidavit qf Lance Bates;
Affidavit of Counsel, Exhibit A - Deposition qf Rex Moffat, p. 35, fl. 1-19, p. 58, fl. 13-25,
p. 59, fl. 1-25, p. 60,

fl.

1-25, p. 61,

fl.

1-17). Water consumed at the Building is less in

gpd than the equivalent amount of water consumed in residential dwellings within the
City. (Affidavit of Gregg Manwcring; Affidavit qf Counsel, Exhibit B). The Building has
a sewage discharge flowrate amounting to less than 1/3 of the City's equivalent user
flowrate of 350 gpd. (Affidavit of Gregg Manwaring).
The City agreed that Idaho law required its sewer rates to have a reasonable basis
in relation to the services being offered. (Affidavit of Counsel, Exhibit A - Deposition of
Rex Moffat, p. 27,

fl.

13-25, p. 28, ll. 1-7). The City's Resolution No. 240 expressly states

it was premised on fee rates proportionate to sewage flowrates. (Affidavit qf Rex Moffat,
Exhibit C).

ARGUMENT
Standard for Summary Judgment
Summary judgment must be granted "if the pleadings, depositions, and
admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue
as to any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of
law. " I.R.C.P. 56(c). In order to determine whether judgment should be entered as a
matter of law, the trial com\ must review the pleadings, depositions, affidavits, and
admissions on file. I.R.C.P. 56(c).
If the evidence reveals no disputed issues of material fact, the trial court should

grant summary judgment. I.R.C.P. 56(c); Olsen v. J.A . Freeman Co., 117 Idaho 706,
720, 791 P .2d 1285, 1299 ( 1990). If the district court sits as the trier of fact, it may draw
reasonable inferences based upon the evidence before it and may grant summary
judgment despite the possibility of conflicting inferences. Cameron v. Neal, 130 Idaho
898, 900, 950 P.2d 1237, 1239 (1997).
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Violation of J.C.§ 50-1028
Idaho Code § 50-1028 is part of the Idaho Revenue Bond Act. That Act grants
municipalities authority to charge sewer fees as part of a city 's proprietary function.

Loomis v. City of Hailey, 119 Idaho 434, 807 P.2d 1272 (1991 ). However, sewer fees
must bear some reasonable relationship to the actual costs of services provided. Brewster
v. City o.fPocatello, I I 5 Idaho 502, 768 P.2d 765 (I 989).

In pertinent part the statute states the City "shall manage such works in the most
efficient manner consistent with sound economy and public advantage, to the end that the
services of such works shall be furnished at the lowest possible cost. No city shall operate
any works primarily as a source of revenue to the city, but shall operate all such works
for the use and benefit of those served by such works .... " LC. § 50-1028. Schmidt v.

Village of Kimberly, 74 Idaho 48, 256 P.2d 5 I 5 (I 953).
Under the above statute, the City had a duty to operate its sewer system in the
most efficient manner in order to furnish sewer services at the lowest possible cost.
The City's prior and current ordinances 9-3-20 expressly stated they were based
on an EDU standard defined as, "The average volume of domestic water discharged from
an average residential dwelling unit. "
There must be a factual basis for establishing sewage flowrates in order to assure
that the City's sewer system maintains functional viability tlu·ough charges to customers
proportionate to their volume of usage and loading of the sewer system. Thus, sewer rates
must factually correlate with average discharge in volume and strength of sewage
flowrates. Once a reliable quantified flowrate is established, then the City's projected
operation, maintenance and repair costs can be calculated on an EDU basis for
establishing its rates.
Recognized in the industry is the standard equation of:

OM+RJEDUT=

UCRJEDU; where projected operation, maintenance and repair costs are divided by the
total number of ED Us to obtain an annual user rate per equivalent dwelling unit.
The City recognized that standard equation and it was part of an engineering
study relied upon by the City. (Affiduvil of Counsel, Exhibit A, Deposition of Rex Moffat,
p. 24, 11. 24-25; p. 25, II. 1-25; p. 26, II. 1-20). In fact, the Black & Veatch engineering
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study

stated

111

its

wastewater

rate

study

findings

that

its

"proposed

residential/commercial wastewater rates have been developed using the existing ERU
structure." (Affidavit of Rex Moffat, Exhibit A, p.1-2). The only existing ERU structure in
the City was Ordinance No. 240.
Although the City curiously contends it does not have and cannot create a
quantifiable EDU standard, it is obliged to follow its ordinance that quantified an EDU as
350 gpd in wastewater flowrates. With the City's quantified EDU standard thus fixed,
there next must be a direct connection between that standard sewage flowrate and the
City's sewer fee rates as applied to Manwaring Investments in order for the City's
ordinance to comply with state law.
Under the prior version of 9-3-20, the City applied its EDU standard to office
buildings based on the number of employees. At least objectively, the number of
employees has a direct correlation to sewage flowrates. The Building has never exceeded
the number of 10 employees daily using the Building. From 2007 through May 2014 the
Building never generating sewage flowrates exceeding the EDU standard of 350 gpd.
Nevertheless, the City in 2007 began applying 2 EDUs to the Building. When the
City assessed Manwaring Investments more than the minimum 1 EDU for the Building
and, thus, overcharged for sewer services, the City's sewer rates were not reasonably
related to the benefit conferred. The overcharges were purely a revenue source.
Consequently, the City violated state law.
In 2014 the City adopted its current ordinance 9-3-20. Gross square footage of the
Building was not a reasonable basis for applying the City's EDU standard. Square
footage alone does not directl y correlate to the City' s EDU standard.
When the City under its new ordinance continued to assess Manwaring
Investments at 2 EDUs for the Building, the City's sewer rates were not reasonably
related to the benefit conferred. Instead, the sewer rates were an overcharge and
constituted pure revenue to the City. There was no reasonable relationship between the
overcharge and the City's actual costs in providing sewer services to the Building.
Consequently, the City violated state law.
As a result of the City' s violation, Manwaring Investments has been damaged.
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Arbitrary Application
When a city ordinance in its wording or application is unreasonable, arbitrary,
capricious or discriminatory, it is unconstitutional and may be set aside. State v. Rowman,
104 Idaho 39, 655 P.2d 933 (1982). The challenging party bears the burden of proving
the ordinance or its application is arbitrary. id.
There is no factual dispute that the City based both of its ordinances 9-3-20 on
comparable EDUs for commercial sources. There is no factual dispute that the City had
adopted in Resolution No. 240 a quantified standard of 350 gpd sewer flowrates for the
EDU designation in its ordinances. Moffat testified there was no factual basis for the
sewage flowrates under the ordinances.
If Moffat's testimony is relied upon, neither of the City's ordinances 9-3-20 has a

factual basis for its EDU designation. Without a factual basis, the ordinances are per se
unreasonable, arbitrary and capricious.
If the standard of 350 gpd per EDU found in Resolution No. 240 is relied upon,

then the application of that 2 EDUs under either of the City's ordinances to the Building
was unreasonable, arbitrary and capricious.

It is beyond cavil that the City's position that it could apply 1 EDU for every
separate office space within the Building is totally subjective, unreasonable, wholly
arbitrary and capricious. There is no rational basis to sustain 10 EDUs for the Building.
That position is absurd. Fortunately, the City has not actually assessed more than 2 EDUs
for the Building - but the City maintains it has a right to so do.
In like manner, the City' s application of 2 EDUs to the Building is subjective,
unreasonable, arbitrary and capricious.
Known engineering standards and methods were available to but not used by the
City in establishing its EDU based ordinances on sewer rates. The City must consider the
nature and type of use of the office space within the Building. The City must consider the
actual consumption of water within the building as shown by the City's water meter. The
City must consider the number of persons occupying the building on a daily basis. The
City must consider the number and type of restroom facilities and other plumbing fixtures
utilized in an office building. The City should have examined more closely the
ordinances from other municipalities that were utilizing clear EDU standards and
Memorandum in Support of Motion
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objectively applying those standards in designating EDU multipliers for commercial
sources. Unquestionably, the City did none of the above neither in establishing its
ordinances nor in applying its EDU designations to the Building.
Moreover, when the City applied 2 EDUs to the Building in 2007, its actions were
beyond the scope of its own ordinance. For the years 2007 through May 20 I 3, the EDU
multiplier for offices under the City's ordinance was based on number of employees. An
office with up to 20 employees was given a multiplier of 1 EDU . The Building had less
than 20 employees for the entire relevant time period. Thus, the City acted arbitrarily and
capriciously in applying more than 1 EDU to the Building.
Under its latest ordinance, the City adopted a multiplier of l EDU for every 4,000
square feet of office space. Although office and office space are not otherwise defined in
that ordinance, the City subjectively treats each individual office space as an office under
its ordinance. Nor does the ordinance describe or define how office space will be
measured for purposes of determining square footage per office.
By merely using square footage as the sole factor for purposes of applying EDU
multipliers, the City arbitrarily disregarded Resolution No. 240 and its adoption of 350
gpd as the standard basis for identifying and applying EDU flowrates.
Relevant engineering standards and local factors for reliably quantifying sewer
flowrates were either ignored or not considered. Resolution No 240 states 350 gpd as the
basis for its equivalent user. Notwithstanding that Resolution, the City gave no
consideration to applying its actual equivalent user standard in categorizing EDU
multipliers to applicable commercial sources. If the City had followed the standard cited
in its Resolution, it could not under any engineering standards apply 2 or more EDU
multipliers to the Building.
The Building has 2, I 00 square feet of actual office space. As noted above, the
nature and type of office use, the amount of persons occupying the Building, and the
amount of metered water consumed in the Building all command a multiplier of 1 EDU,
not 2 EDUs.
Additionally, the City is arbitrary and selective in its application of EDUs under
its ordinance. Manwaring Investments had 2 EDUs applied to the Building when several
other offices in the City larger in gross dimensions, number of employees, and involving
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increased types of office use had only l EDU applied. For example, the Post Office
building in Blackfoot has I EDU. So too do other law offices and title companies. Even
though Rex Moffat feigned inability to recognize the Post Office was larger than the
Building, the fact of its greater dimensions and employees is not susceptible to reasonable
dispute and could be judicially noticed.
As a result of the unreasonable, arbitrary, capricious and discriminatory nature of
the City's ordinances and their application to the Building, Manwaring Investments has
been damaged.

Unlawful Tax
When sewer fees conform to the statutory scheme set forth in the Idaho Revenue
Bond Act or are imposed pursuant to a valid police power, the charges are not construed
as taxes. Schmidt v. Village of Kimberly, 74 Idaho 48,256 P.2d 515 (1953). However, if
the rates, fees and charges are imposed primarily for revenue raising purposes they are in
essence disguised taxes and subject to legislative approval and authority. Brewster v. City

of Pocatello, 115 Idaho 502, 768 P.2d 765 (1989); Loomis v. City of Hailey, 119 Idaho
434, 807 P.2d 1272 (1991).
At first blush, the City's ordinances appear rationally related to sewer services.
However, in examining the application of the ordinances to the Building, the rationale
fails.
The following facts are undisputed. The City' s flowrate standard for an EDU is
350 gpd. The Building consumed in gallons per day an amount of water less than an
equivalent residential dwelling in the City. The Building was occupied by 10 or fewer
employees on a daily basis. The Building has 6 total plumbing fixtures. The Building has
not, and indeed cannot, discharge into the City's sewer system flowrates of wastewater
exceeding 100 gpd. The Building's flowrate of discharged wastewater into the City ' s
sewer system amounts to 1/3 of the City's standard 350 gpd.
Imposing 2 or more EDUs for sewer rates results

111

requmng Manwaring

Investments to pay grossly disproportionate excessive sewer rate.

As noted in the

preceding arguments, there is no cost-benefit correlation between the City ' s application
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of 2 EDUs for the Building and the benefit in sewer services to the Building. Under that
plain analysis, the City' s ordinances as applied to the Building are purely for revenue.
Consequently, Manwaring Investments pays for sewer services not provided and
of no benefit. In the application of more than 1 EDU in relation to the Building, the
City 's sewer rates constitute an unlawful tax.
Manwaring Investments paid

the City's

increased

fees

under

business

compulsion. Manwaring Investments is entitled to repayment of all sewer rates exceeding
1 EDU and any related late fees. See Dallas Cnty. Cmty. Coll. Dist. v. Bolton, 185
S.W.3d 868, 877 (Tex. 2005).

Lack of Due Process
It is axiomatic that under the Idaho Constitution and United States Constitution
Manwaring Investments is entitled to due process regarding governmental taking in the
nature of fees charged for sewer services beyond 1 EDU.
The City admitted that it did not give Manwaring Investments any notice the
sewer rates for the Building would be increased by a multiplier of 2 ED Us for the years
2007 through May 2014.
The lack of notice is a violation of Manwaring Investment's due process rights . In
short, the City without due process to Manwaring Investments doubled the sewer rates for
the Building. Such action is unconstitutional. Damages incurred as a result of
unconstitutional charges are awardable to Manwaring Investments. See Dallas Cnty.

Cmty. Coll. Dist. v. Bolton, 185 S.W.3d 868,877 (Tex. 2005).

Damages
As shown in the Affidavit of Gregg Manwaring, Manwaring Investments has been
damaged due to the overcharge of monthl y sewer rates based on a multiplier of 2 ED Us.
The amount of overcharge through May 2015 is $2,044.98.

Permanent Injunction
Manwaring Investments 1s entitled to issuance of a permanent injunction
preventing the City from charging and collecting sewer rates to the Building based on any
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computation exceeding 1 EDU. See Gatesco, Inc. v. City cf Rosenberg, 312 S.W.3d 140,
144 (Tex. App.-Houston [14th Dist.] 2010, no pet.).

CONCLUSION
There are no genuine issues of material fact concerning the complete absence of
factual basis for the City's EDU designation.
There are no genuine issues of material fact that the City's standard EDU of 350
gpd in wastewater flowrates as applied to the Building justifies only the minimum 1
EDU.
There is no genuine issue of material fact that the City's utilization of square
footage for purposes of applying ED Us to the Building is arbitrary.
As a matter of law, Manwaring Investments is entitled to judgment declaring the
application of the City's ordinances to the Building are arbitrary, capricious, in violation
of statute, without due process, or constitute an unlawful tax.
A pennanent injunction should issue.
Manwaring Investments is entitled to smmnary judgment for damages as noted in
its complaint.
th

Respectfully submitted this 15 day of April 2015.

Kipp . Manwaring
Attorney for Plaintiff
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
STATE OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF BINGHAM
MANWARING INVESTMENTS, L.C.,
an Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintiff,
V.

CITY OF BLACKFOOT, a municipal
corporation,
Defendant.
STATE OF IDAHO
County of Bonneville

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-14-1958

AFFIDAVIT OF LANCE BATES

)
: ss
)

Lance Bates, being first duly sworn under oath, deposes and states as follows:
1.

I am eighteen years of age or older and have personal knowledge of the

facts and information contained in this affidavit.
2.

I am a professional engineer duly licensed in the state of Idaho, P.E.

# 11131 ; and I am a Certified Floodplain Manager.

3.

I have been a professional engineer since December 2003.

4.

I have over 15 years of experience in civil engineering.

5.

I possess all the requisite education, knowledge, training, practical

expenence and skill required of professional engineers in accordance with the
requirements ofldaho Code§§ 54-1 202(5), (9), and (11), and 54-1212(1).
6.

In performing services as a professional engineer I comply with

engmeenng standards, customs and practices. I am familiar with civil engineering
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standards, customs and practices in the state of Idaho and within eastern Idaho pertaining
to wastewater.
7.

I have studied, read, and am familiar with the engineering standards found
rd

in the engineering treatise: Wastewater Engineering, Metcalf & Eddy, 3 Edition 1991.
8.

I have reviewed Blackfoot City Code 9-3-2 defining an Equivalent

Dwelling Unit (EDU) and 9-3-20 adopted in 2014 setting applicable fees and charges for
use of the City's sewer system.
9.

I have reviewed pages 15-24 of the deposition testimony of Rex Moffat

where he testified there was no quantifiable basis for the City' s EDU standard and the
multipliers applied to commercial wastewater use in the City' s ordinances.
10.

Beginning in 2008 the City of Ammon in conjunction with the Eastern

Idaho Regional Wastewater Authority (EIRWWA) conducted a two-year study for
creating a method on which to base Equivalent Residential Units (ERU) for commercial
wastewater usage and rates.
11.

In my role as city engineer for the City of Ammon, and as part of that

study, I relied upon the engineering treatise Wastewater Engineering, Metcalf & Eddy,
rd

3 through 5th Editions, 1991-2014. That treatise is a well-recognized standard for use by
civil engineers in establishing wastewater flowrates from commercial sources.
12.

Attached as Exhibit A and incorporated here by reference is a true and

correct copy of Table 2-10 from the Metcalf & Eddy treatise. That table provides the
recognized standards for wastewater flowrates from commercial sources giving both a
range and typical flow rate. Using that table, I can compare the range and typical rates
with local factors in establishing a reliable quantifiable basis for wastewater flowrates
and applicable ERUs.
13.

Local factors used in establishing a reliable quantifiable basis for ERU s

include the nature and type of commercial use, number of employees, number and typ es
of plumbing fixtures in the business, metered water consumption rates, and known
discharge flowrates if any.
14.

Water consumed in a commercial business by itself is not a basis for

establishing wastewater flowrates because wastewater discharge amounts typically
represent only 70-85% of actual water consumed. However, metered water consumption
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is one of the factors that is typically applied as part of any methodology used to establish
a reliable quantifiable basis for wastewater flowrates.
15.

As a result of the two-year study, the City of Ammon and EIRWWA

established a reliable quantifiable basis for ERUs where one ERU represents 320 gallons
per day (gpd) of wastewater discharge.
16.

Attached as Exhibit B and incorporated here by reference is the City of

Ammon ERU designations developed as a result of the two-year study, the quantified
ERU standard, and the engineering standards from the Metcalf & Eddy treatise. As noted
in Exhibit B, the City of Ammon applies M&E's Table 2-10 for offices and, in
accordance with the quantified ERU standard, a determination of 12.8 gallons per
employee per day of wastewater discharge leads to an ERU multiplier of 0.04 per
employee, or, in other words, up to 25 employees in an office building while retaining 1.0
ERU's. In the City of Ammon, anything over 0.0 but less than 1.25 ERU ' s are rounded
down to 1.0 ERU. Any multiple of ERU over 0.25 is rounded up to the next whole ERU
number.
17.

Attached as Exhibit C and incorporated here by reference is the EIRWWA

Sewer Development Fee Structure identifying the ERU standard of 320 gpd and the ERU
calculator for various classes of commercial sources producing wastewater. A minimum
multiplier of 1 ERU is applied to every commercial source. Additional multipliers are
applied depending on engineering standards as set forth in the Metcalf & Eddy treatise
and as applied to the quantified ERU.
18.

The designation of ERU s in the City of Ammon and EIR WWA flowrate

structure is completely interchangeable with the designation of EDUs utilized by the City
of Blackfoot.
19.

Multipliers for EDUs based on number of employees gives a direct tie to

engineering standards and the local quantifiable ERU or EDU standards.
20.

A multiplier based solely on square footage is random and arbitrary.

Square footage alone provides no direct correlation to engineering standards and local
quantifiable ERU or EDU standards. Arbitrary results are easily exemplified: If an office
has 9,000 square feet but has only 10 employees, a multiplier based on each 4,000 square
feet would result in the office being charged a rate for sewer service three times beyond
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its quantifiable EDU. In contrast, if an office has less than 4,000 square feet but has over
30 employees, it will be under charged.
21.

In my opinion the City of Blackfoot lacks a reliable quantifiable basis for

its EDU designation. Indeed, as shown by the testimony of Rex Moffat, the City applied
no methodology based on accepted engineering standards to reach a quantifiable EDU
standard. The absence of a quantifiable basis based on engineering standards means there
is no reasonable relationship between the City's base EDU designation and actual
wastewater flowrates. Where there is no reasonable relationship between the City's base
EDU designation and actual flowrates, the City's ordinance is arbitrary.
22.

In my opinion, the City of Blackfoot's ordinance applying 2 EDU

multipliers to the Manwaring Professional Building is arbitrary and not reasonably
connected to actual wastewater flowrates.
Dated this

9t11 day of April 2015.
Lance Bates

,a fl-.

7 _ day of April 2015.
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this __

~ii~ ~#
Residing at:£ _,---t:., /:.,, J:.., /1
My Commission Expires: 7/J7Jz~
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WASTEWATER FLOWRATES

TABLE 2·10

Typical wastewater flowrates from commercial
sourcesa
Flow, gal/unit · d
Source

Unit

Airport
Automobile service station
Bar
Department store
Hotel
Industrial building
(sanitary waste only)
Laundry (self-service)
Office
Restaurant
Shopping center

Range

Typical

Passenger
Vehicle served
Employee
Customer
Employee
Toilet room
Employee
Guest
Employee

2-4
7-13
9-15
1-5
10-16
400-600
8-12
40-56
7-13

3
10
12
3
13
500
10
48

Employee
Machine
Wash
Employee
Meal
Employee
Parking space

7-16
450-650
45-55
7-16
2-4
7-13
1-2

13
550
50
13
3
10
2

10

• Adapted in part from Ref. 2.
Note: gal x 3.7854

= L

TABLE 2-11

Typical wastewater flowrates from institutional sources8
Flow, gal/unit· d
Source

Unit

Hospital, medical

Bed
Employee
Bed
Employee
Inmate
Employee
Resident

Hospital, mental
Prison
Rest home
School, day
With cafeteria, gym, and showers
With cafeteria only
Without cafeteria and gym
School, boarding
• Adapted in part from Ref. 2.
Note: gal x 3.7854

=

L

Student
Student
Student
Student

Range

Typical

125-240
5-15
75-140
5-15
75-150
5-15
50-120

165
10
100
10
115
10
85

15-30
10-20
5-17
50-100

25
15
11
75

r

\:~
~

·

ii:i,
-

Warehouse (Drygoods)
with shower option

Assume 1 shower/day@ 11 min with 2 gpm usage plus normal employee 10 gallons usage

3? g_allol'ls[~~pl~ee · d~y

0.1

Description

Value

Units

Based on# of employee's with minimum 1 ERU
12.~ gallol'ls/ef!!pJoyee ·day_ _
320 gallons/ERU · day

'·Contracted Services
with shower option

0.04

ERU/employee · day

Assume 1 shower/day@ 11 min with 2 gpm usage plus normal employee 10 gallons usage
32 gallons/employee · day
320 gallons/ERU · day

0.1

ERU/employee · day

KVO, First Call Jewell, Holeshot Plumbing, Service Master, Henderson Cleaning
examples of contracted services
Shopping Center/Mall

Idaho Subsurface Rules - 1 gal/parking space
1 gallons/parking space
320 gallons/ERU · day

\.

0.004

ERU/parking space

Offices
M&E Table 2-10
Range is 7 - 16 gallons/employee · day
Typical is 13 gallons/employee· day
12.8 gallons/employe_e _._dc1y

0.04

1

1 - r

::r,:N~
~ -. ~
·
J

ERU/employee · day

320 gallons/ERU · day
jcategory
Contracted Services
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EASTERN IDAHO REGIONAL WASTEWATER AUTHORITY
SEWER DEVELOPMENT FEE STRUCTURE
CUSTOMER: Temp OM/ca

Contact:
Street Address
City, State, Zip
Phone No.
Approved:

Reviewed:

EIRWWA ERU SCHEDULE AND ERU CALCULATOR
USER TYPE

DESCRIPTOR

·EVALUATION UNIT

EQUIVALENT UNIT

NUMBER.
Of UNITS

' ' UNITS •

·.
RHldentlal Dwtlllna
filr!O!!f!.mj!)'_l:ipme
Mobile Home
Multl-olex Unit
Aoartment

,.

" ERU
,,

I
I
I
I

.... . ,_.

Sinole Home
Slnole Mobllo Home
sInate Living UniI
Sinole Aoartment

· ;CALCULATED
. i·EQUIVALENT,

I

I

~: :';,'ERU ; )

.,
',

I
·1,000
I
1:000
I
-1.000,
,f-- --1~.ooo=;-.~-

'" ~

I'
O
·q ,,
'0
I ·o
-,-j,-----=10

Commercl1I Rttldontlal
Minimum of 1 ERU Rounded Down If Dtclmal lt,Below 0,25 and Rounded uo:JI.Allovo:G.25•
Hotel
Room
0.260
·o
Motel
Rocm
·0.250
0
MoteVHotel with Kltchonette
Room
.-O:IIOO ·
,
O
Boarding /Rooming Hoose/Bed & Breakfast
Home
.-1.000
.,
·
0
olus Bed Soace1 - - - - - - - - - - - - +B~e~o~,-o,a_c_e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,__ _- < 1 - - - -.~o~.2~60~-- -.- - + - - - - -.~O

..,. . • .,. ·...- . .•,, .!.,..,.
.. ' '1'.
0.010 .
O
, 0.020
O
Ctinlc/Ma&1age/Spa
1.000
· ,·
0
0.040
_.
o
Hospital
-, 0.500
0
0
1-=---- ~ - ~ ----~LP~"'~"-:=t'.:.==
~c"':"'d"rvLnt=::-=: : : _ - - - - - - - - - - ·-+'=::~~~:~:;~::~~ :~- - - -- - - + - - - -t - - - -.·.0=':~
~ ~"'os-...,...--1,_-_-0----c:-:
· .. ~:1
Extended Care Center/NuroinQ or Rest Home
• - - - - -- - - - - t=ee~d7s~;.,~ac~.--------+----t----,. o"'.""33;;,o,----,~---,-:O:f
Davcare Facilitv°
Child/Student/Emolovees•
·o.040 .
.., I·<"
0
School
with Cafeteria and Gym
Student
0.060
O
School
With Cafeleria only
Student
. 0.033
''
.'O
School
No Cafeteria or Gvm
Student
.0:025
·0
School
Residenl Staff
Employee
· 0.125
·0
Sch001
Non.resident Staff
Emfflovee
0.050
··
0
Food.Service ·Minimum of 1 ERU Rounded Down If Decimal Is Below 0.25 and Rounded.Uo If Above.0.25 · . Restaurant ~wUh Seating
0:100
Seat
Restaurant - Fast Food ,n::iner otates and cuos1
Seat
•0.050
0
·2.000
Restaurant · Drive Thru Onlv
Establishment
0
· o.063
:0
Drinklno Estabhshmenl
Seal
Dinina Hall
-0.063
Seat
0
... "I.,·.-.
Comm1rclal
Minimum of 1· ERU Rounded Down If Decimal Is Below 0.25 and Rounded Up If Above 0.25 ...
1:000
··o
Service Station/Convenience Store
No Public Restroom
Establishment
Service Station/Convenience Store
with Public Restroom
Each Restroom
1.600 ,~ ·
·0
1=-,,-- , c , , - - - - - - - -- - - --+wlt
"'."h'Focco:::dccPccrec,,o:::,a:::
r•cclio
"n
''-'F
'-'a:.:cc:
ilic:
tie:.:•c.... _ _ Additive categ~- ---·- - -+-- - - t - -- -"·.='1.'7
000=-- - -,' ,.,.-----...,0:t
Bowlino AlleY
Lane
· 0.400
o
Barber/Beauty Shop
Stat
0.330
O
Laundrv Self Service
Washer
0,250
0
Public Ttansoortation Tenninal
Restroom
1.500
o
Garaae or Maintenance Shoo
Service Bay
0.250
O
Car Wash
Bay
. 3.125
o
Car Wash
Recycle Svstem
Adjust Based on Manufacturer Info
· 2.500
0
Grocery Store
Emolovee
. 0.050
·0
·Minimum-of 1 ERU Rounded Down If 0e,1mall111tlow.0,28·and Rounded.Uo If AbOvt,0,26 '•
no Kitchen/Food Serving Area
Seal
with Kitchen/Food Servino Area
Seat
Establishment
olus Emoloyees•
Per&on
Bed space

lnttltutlonal . ·
Church/Assemblv Hall/ Meelina House
Church/Assembly Hall/ Meeting House

otus ~~:,:u~:~~'::oo!f -- - - - - - - - - -- f~=':"'~a,hb'=~
,, s,ehs
,,"';"'~"":.
' - -- -Shopping Contor/Mall (No rooct or 1a1.1ndry)

,....c:ldlUon to lnd1vu:1uol ~hop catc:,aorv

- -l -- --

f --

~;':~~,-_- - -+-·~
·
--

--"
·

-:;!~

Pori\lnq $pace

olus Public Rest Room

Each Restroom
Emolovee•
·o.040
·o
·1.500
0
Each Re$troom
olus Showers
0.1500
0
Each Shower
.,.0.010
0
Tnoa1ro - Audllortum
Saal
0.033
0
Theatre - Drive-In
Space
Other Performina Arts building
Toilet or Urinal
0.040
0
Warehouse (Dry Goods)
Employee•
olus Showers
Employee
Contracted Services
•0.040
0
Emolovee
0.100
O
olus Showers
Emolovee
omces
Emclovee·
30
0.040
1
Factory/Dry Goods Manufacturer
... ·- ... __ ···-······· ---- --- ---·-l=E'"m"1D:::lo,,.y,e"'e'-·- -- - - -- - 1 - -- - 1 - - - -·-;0-"
.04c:='O----+----=IO
plus Showers
Emplavee
0.100
.O
olus Cafeteria
Emolovee
·0.100
0
,.,
Recreatlonal and Pubtlc Service
Minimum of 1 ERU Rounded Down If Decimal 11 Below 0,25 and Rounded Up If Above 0.25
0
Fairoround toeak dav attendance~
Person
0.007
0
Arcade
Restroom
1.500
0
1:~,'-:'i~c':r'i
e~;:-=~~~
, '.~
P•~rt<~:=Coe~ak~d~a~va~
tt•~n~•~
• n~c~el.__-+.R""V~H
~o-o~ku-,o-··-- -- - - - - - 'f';~"'o""":~oe:m
e,e
,er_ __ _ __ _ _
0
0
Camporound
TolleVno Shower
Soace
0.200
0
Campground
Toilet and Shower
Space
0,330
·o
- - -- - - - - - --f'D'-'u"'m"',p'-'S"'ta=.,l1"'0"n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :~~:~ (gng[n_e_er_R_•_v_
iew
_ R_•_co_m_.1_+-- - - + - - -- ~"':'c-:O;.;
oc...._ _- f -- - - 0
t="c-=cc,--=--,---·--- - - -- - +- - -- - - - - -- -EPerson
=-0
Swimming Pool
O.CMO
0
Rest Area
Toilets
Person
0.025
0
Rest Area
Toilets &StlOwers
Person
0 .100
0
Public Rest Room
Each Restroom
1.500
lndustri.11
Minimum of 1 ERU Rounded Down If Doclmat Is Below 0.25 and Rounded Uo If Above 0,25
DesJaneo or CalcUlateci now
volume e0u1vatent rnnm
ERU value 320aod
I
I
0
000
I
3201
Mlac. Cateaorv
Minimum of 1 ERU Rounded Down If Decimal Is Below 0,25 and Rounded Uo ij Above 0.25
Desianed or Calculated flow
volume eouivalent rooa)
I ERU value 320apd
I
I
0
0.00
I
3201
Retail Store•••
Fitneu Center/Club

+-- -- +----~~";:C,~7..-----J-- - --,

~if~liJY
.

TOTAL CALCULATED ERU VALUE
• Due to rounding in the calculations. all employees will round up when the decimal is at 0.24 (6 employees)
··Minimum of 1 ERU assessed if a stan~alone business. If daycare facility is a private in-name facility, then residence Is asse:istd 1 ERU and the minimum ERU does not app
Addillonal ERUs are asassed &tarting al 6 children/studenls/employees. Please note that the wor1(sheet will assess 1 ERU at below 6 chHdrent~tudents/employees • if this Is th
ER.U = O: at 6 children/students/employees and above follow the worksneet ealculation.
•••n retail store has a public raslfoom, tl'len add Delow in '"Recreational and Public Servtc:e Section."

1
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MANWARING LAW OFFICE, P.A.
Kipp L. Manwaring - !SB 3817
th
2677 East 17 Street, Suite 600
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83406
Telephone: (208) 403-0405
Facsimile: (208) 523-9109
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Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
STATE OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF BINGHAM
MANWARING INVESTMENTS, L.C.,
an Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintiff,

)

)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-14-1958

)

V.

CITY OF BLACKFOOT, a municipal
corporation,

County of Bonneville

)
)

AFFIDAVIT OF GREGG
MANWARING

)

Defendant.
STATE OF IDAHO

)
)

)
ss.
)

Gregg Manwaring, being first duly sworn under oath, deposes and states as
follows:
1.

I am eighteen years of age or older and have personal knowledge of the

facts and information contained in this affidavit.
2.

I am a member of Manwaring Investments, LC, (MILC).

3.

Manwaring Investments, LC, owns the Manwaring Professional

Building (Building) located at 490 N. Maple, Blackfoot, Idaho.
4.

The Building is comprised of 10 individual office spaces; 8 of those

spaces are 15x15 feet in dimensions and two of those spaces are 10x15 feet in
dimensions. Total office space is 2100 square feet. In addition to the office space

Affidavit of Gregg Manwaring
MILC v. City ofBlackfoot
CV- 14-1 958
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there in one central entry way, two waiting areas, two hallways, and two
separate restroom areas.
5.

Each of the two separate restroom areas contain one toilet and one

sink. The Building has two additional sinks, each one adjacent to each restroom.
There are no showers, baths, or other similar plumbing fixtures in the Building.
Both toilet areas together with the additional adjacent sink areas are 6x15 feet
each for a total of 180 square feet.
6.

I have examined the utility records maintained by MILC for billing

statements from the City of Blackfoot for the years 2007 through April 2015
pertaining to the Building.
7.

According to my conversations with the City billing department,

the water meter for the Building is sized to determine water used by hundreds of
gallons.
8.

Total water usage at the Building for the first three months of 2015

was 9100 gallons representing 3033 gallons average monthly water usage or
101.10 gallons per day (gpd). A copy of the billing statements for those three
months is attached as Exhibit A and incorporated here by reference.
9.

Total water usage, including outside irrigation system water usage,

at the Building for 2014 was 108650 gallons representing 297.67 gpd. The average
monthly indoor water usage was 2050 gallons or 68.33 gpd. A copy of the billing
statements for 2014 is attached as Exhibit Band incorporated here by reference.
10.

For 2013 the average monthly indoor water usage was 2967 gallons

or 98.89 gpd.
11.

For 2012 the average monthly indoor water usage was 1600 gallons

or 53.34 gpd.

Affidavit of Gregg Manwaring
MILC v. City of Blackfoot
CY- 14-1958
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12.

For 2011 the average monthly indoor water usage was 1587 gallons

or 52.9 gpd.
13.

For 2010 the average monthly indoor water usage was 1744 gallons

or 58.13 gpd.
14.

For 2009 the average monthly indoor water usage was 1637 gallons

or 54.57 gpd.
15.

For 2008 the average monthly indoor water usage was 1849 gallons

or 62.63 gpd.
16.

For 2007 the average monthly indoor water usage was 1963 gallons

or 65.43 gpd.
17.

From 2007 through 2011 Manwaring Investments had four tenants

renting office space in the Building. For the years 2007 through 2009, the four
tenants had a total of 9 people occupying the Building on a daily basis. For the
years 2009 through 2011, there was a total of 8 people occupying the Building on
a daily basis due to workforce reduction with one tenant.
18.

From January 2012 through October 2012 Manwaring Investments

had five tenants renting office space in the Building. From those five tenants
there was a total of 9 people occupying the Building on a daily basis. Beginning
in October 2012 and continuing through January 2014, there was a total of 7
people occupying the Building on a daily basis due to workforce reduction with
one tenant.
19.

From February 2014 through April 2015 Manwaring Investments

had seven tenants renting office space in the building. From those seven tenants
there was a total of 10 people occupying the building on a d aily basis.
20.

Under the City' s annual water flows record, the combined average

monthly gallons ofresidential and apartments is 279.94 gpd.

Affidavit of Gregg Manwaring
MILC v. City of Blackfoot
CV-I4-1958
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21.

Where wastewater discharged from a building generally represents

70-85% of water consumed, the Manwaring Professional Building would
discharge wastewater in an amount less than 100 gpd.
22.

At no time in 2007 or any subsequent year through May 2014 did

the City give notice to Manwaring Investments that the City was applying a
multiplier of 2 EDUs to the Building.
23.

When it was discovered in early 2014 that the increased sewer fees

paid in the years 2007 through 2014 were based on the multiplier of 2 EDUs for
the Building, a notice of claim was filed with the City.
24.

I understand an EDU for sewage discharge purposes under the

City's code is purely an estimate of the average volume of domestic waste
discharged from an average residential unit.
25.

In my opinion, an estimated EDU for wastewater purposes should

be at or close to the EPA standard of 350 gpd.
26.

The City's application of 2 EDUs for the Building is not related on

any reasonable basis to the nature and type of office use, metered water
consumed in the building, or the number of persons daily using plumbing
fixtures in the Building for the discharge of sewage effluent.
27.

I believe the City's application of 2 EDUs was arbitrarily imposed,

purely subjective without regard to objective factors and engineering standards,
and constitutes an unlawful tax for services not used by Manwaring Investments.
28.

From January 1, 2009 through June 30, 2014 the City has

overcharged Manwaring Investments for sewer services in the amount of
$1,709.40.
29.

From July 2014 through the date of judgment in this action, the City

has overcharged Manwaring Investments the amount of $30.04 per month. In
addition, the City has added late fees of $5.00 per month for the months of
Affidavit of Gregg Manwaring

MILC v. City ofBlackfoot
CV- 14- 1958
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October 2014 through April 2015. Manwaring Investments should not have been
charged the additional $30.04 per month and should not have been charged the
late fees.
30.

As of May 2015, Manwaring Investments has been damaged for the

overcharges and late fees in the amount of $300.40 (July - May) $35.00 late fees
(October-April) $1,709.40 (pre July 2014) for total of $2,044.80.
4
Dated this
r day of April 2015.

q

Cfh

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this _ -I_ day of April 2015.

//1? #1~;)
Notary Public for Idaho
Residing at: Idaho Falls
My Commission Expires:

7/!lf/2 CJ

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on \S?aay of April 2015, a true and correct copy of
the foregoing document was served upon the person or persons named below, in the
manner indicated.
DOCUMENT SERVED:
PARTIES SERVED:

AFFIDAVIT OF GREGG MANWARING
Garrett H. Sandow

220 North Meridian
Blackfoot, Idaho 83221
MAILED

-A\~ ~~~1 V

Rebecca Manwaring
Legal Assistant
Affidavit of Gregg Manwaring
MILC v. City of Blackfoot
CV- 14-1 958
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Xpress Bill Pay - eBill History for Account # 18.3600.3

Page 1 of 1

eBill History for Account #18.3600.3

City of Blackfoot
157 N Broadway St
Blackfoot, ID 83221
208-785-8600
Monday - Thursday 7:30 am - 5:00 pm Friday 8:00 am - 1:OD pm

Billing Address
MANWARING LAW OFFICE

Service Address
490 N MAPLE ST
BLACKFOOT ID 83221

2677 EAST 17TH STREET
SUITE 600
AMMON, ID 83406

Description
WA

Read Date
00/00I00DD

Prev Reading
7,380

GB

D0/00/0000

D

Previous Payment Date:
Previous Payment Amount:

Account Information
Billing Period End: 01 /31/2015
Due Date: 02/10/2015
Account#: 18.3600.3

Present Reading

Total Usage

D
D

0

WATER:

$22.47

0

SEWER:

$60.08

GARBAGE:
LATE FEE:

$30.00

Statement Charges:

$117.55

01/07/2015
$82.51

Total Charges

$5.00

Past Due Balance:

$ 125.16

Statement Balance:

$242.71

Payment: 02/11/2015

$-87.51

··

Statement total:f

$155.201
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Page 1 of 1

Xpress Bill Pay - Current eBiJL~r Account #18.3600.3
-I

Current eBi/1 for Account #18.3600.3

City of Blackfoot
157 N Broadway St
Blackfoot, ID 83221
208-785-8600
Monday - Thursday 7:30 am - 5:00 pm Friday 8:00 am - 1:00 pm

Billing Address
MANWARING LAW OFFICE
2677 EAST 17TH STREET
SUITE 600
AMMON, ID 83406

Service Address
490 N MAPLE ST
BLACKFOOT ID 83221

Account Information
Billing Period End: 02/28/2015
Due Date: 03/10/2015
Account#: 18.3600.3

Description

Read Date

Prev Reading

Present Reading

Total Usage

WA

02/24/2015

7,380

7,505

GB

00/00/0000

0

0

125
0

Previous Payment Date:
Previous Payment Amount:

02/11/2015
$87.51

Total Charges
WATER:

$22.47

SEWER:

$60.08

GARBAGE:

$30.00

LATE FEE:

$5.00

Statement Charges:
Past Due Balance:

$117.55

Statement Balance:
Payment: 03/06/2015

$272.75

Total Amount Due:

$190.24

$155.20
$-82.51

Auto Pay Disabled - View
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Phone (208) 785-8600 • 157 N. Broadway • Blackfoot, ID 83221

PAID . . ·

Bl.ACl0'00T, ID ·

·am,
PE1'1111n.O. 1~

: 0 forCheck
here ii rounding up payment
park Improvements
·

:

MANWARING LAW OFFICE
METER READING
PREVIOUS.

7,380

·. 7,505

'.)lJ:: DATE

AMOUNT

USED

PRESENT

.03110/15
125

PB
· WA

155.20

SW

50.08

GB

30.00

AMOUNT DUE

ACCOUNT NO.

22.47

272.75

18.3600 3

RF
LF

5.00

PAY ONLINE WWW,CITI'OFBLACKFOOT.ORG
MANWAR1NG LAW OFFICE
2677 EAST 17TH STREET
SUITE 600
10 83406

SERVICE TO: 02/28115
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EXPLANATION OF cODEi

UTILITY SERVICE INFORMATION
• CITY HALL - 157 N. Broadway:
.
Office Hours: M-Th 7:30am-5:00pm;
F 8:00am-1 :OO...e_m • CaJI 785-8600
WATER REPAIR SHOP
Hours: M-Th 7am-5pm; F 8am-12pm :
• STREET DEPT.
r ·'dential and commercial service;
L 785-8620
. .
• SEWER DEPT. - Hours: 7:00 a.m.· :
3:30 p.m. Call 785-8616
.
• FOR EMERGENCY SERVICE After
5:00 p.m., weekends and holiday. ;

Call,786-1234

!

.i

WA - WATER ·
SW-SEWER
GB - GARBAGE
G2-GARBAGE

El:iERS

PB -PREViOUS BALANCE ..·

OT-OTHER•····

ST - SALES·tAX ··.

.

CR-CREDIT ·
.

... .

.

PAYMENTS CAN BE -..~:AT:
.
City Hall • · 1 57 N. Br~~y:.
. ..·. ,' ·
Payment box by front door at Cfty Hall ···
LIBRARY HOURS • 785-8628 ..
Mon. - Thurs. 10:30 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Fri. - Sat. 10:30 a.m. - 5:30 p,m.
PARK RESERVATIONS • City: Halt:• 785:,,8600 ..
Airport Park Shetter
Jensen·Grove Shelter, Amphftheater
GOLF COURSE • 785,,9960
ONLINE • www.cityofblackfootorg ·
BY ~HONE • 785-8600
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eBill History for Account #18.3600.3

City of Blackfoot
157 N Broadway St
Blackfoot, ID 83221

208-785-8600
Monday - Thursday 7:30 am - 5:00 pm Friday 8:00 am - 1:00 pm

BIiiing Address
MANWARING INVESTMENTS
381 SHOUP ,
SUITE 210
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83402

Service Address
490 N MAPLE ST
BLACKFOOT ID 83221

Description

Read Date

Prev Reading

WA
GB

01/21/2014
00/00/0000

6,356
0

Previous Payment Date:
Previous Payment Amount:

Present Reading
6,368
0
01/13/2014
$96.20

Account lnfonnation
Billing Period End: 01/31/2014
Due Date: 02/11/2014
Account#: 18.3600.3
Total Usage

12
0

Total Charges

WATER:
SEWER:
GARBAGE:
Statement Charges:
Payment: 02/13/2014

$21-.40
$51.80
$23.00
$96.20

$-96.20

Statement Total:!

··"(,_
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eBi/1 History for Account #18.3600.3

City of Blackfoot
157 N Broadway St
Blackfoot, ID 83221
208-785-8600
Monday - Thursday 7:30 am - 5:00 pm Friday 8:00 am - 1:00 pm

Billing Address
MANWARING INVESTMENTS
381 SHOUP
SUITE 210

Service Address
490 N MAPLE ST
BLACKFOOT ID 83221

Account lnfonnatlon

Billing Period End: 02/28/2014 . .
Due Date: 03/11/2014
Account#: 18.3600.3 .

IDAHO FALLS, ID 83402
Description

WA
GB

Read Date
02/20/2014
00/00/0000

Previous Payment Date:
P.revious Payment Amount:

Prev Reading
6,368
0

Present Reading
6,380
0

02/13/2014

Total Usage
12
0

Total Charges .·
WATER:
SEWER:

GARBAGE:

$21AO
$51.80
$23.00

Statement Charges:

$96.20

$96.20
Statement Total:I

. ·.:J}-'
:~:· ·;-,~~!!·
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Xpress Bill Pay - eBill History for Account~·· ",00.3

eBill History for Account #18.3600.3

City of Blackfoot
157 N Broadway St
Blackfoot, ID 83221
208-785-8600
Monday - Thursday 7:30 am - 5:00 pm Friday 8:00 am-1:00 pm

Billing Addl'9SS

Service Address

MANWARING INVESTMENTS

490 N MAPLE ST

381 SHOUP
SUITE 210
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83402

BLACKFOOT ID 83221

Account lnfonnation
Billing Period End: 03/31/2014 .
Due Date: 04/15/2014 '· .
Account#: 18.3600.3 ·

Description

Read Date

Prev Reading

Present Reading

Total Usage

WA

03/24/2014
00/00/0000

6,380
0

6,393
0

13
0

GB

Previous Payment Date:
Previous Payment Amount:

02/13/2014
$96.20

Total Charges
WATER:
$21:40
SEWER:
$51.80
GARBAGE:
$23.00
LATE FEE:
$5.00
Statement Charges:
$10120
Past Due Balance: - $9620
Statement Balance:
$19.7:40
Payment: 04/08/2014
'$-:96;20

:

,-...···
··"'!,'."

·-

•,;;:··.··

If''''.;.i·

....---S-tat_eme_n_t-Totat:·- ~
...
,-.-,$-1lU-.-~'""
-.
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eB/11 History for Account #18.3600.3

City of Blackfoot
157 N Broadway St
Blackfoot, ID 83221

208-785-8600
Monday - Thursday 7:30 am - 5:00 pm Friday 8:00 am - 1:00 pm

BIiiing Address

Service Address
490 N MAPLE ST
BLACKFOOT ID 83221

MANWARING INVESTMENTS
381 SHOUP

Account lnfonnation
BIiiing Period End: 04/30/2014
Due Date: 05/13/20.~4 .. . .
Account#: 18:3600.3

SUITE 210
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83402
Description

WA
GB

Read Date
04/24/2014
00/00/0000

Previous Payment Date:
Previous Payment Amount:

Prev Reading
6,393
0

Present Reading
6,405
0

04/08/2014
$96.20

Total Usage

12
0

.-,;,:

Total Charges

WATER:
SEWER:
GARBAGE:
LATE FEE:

$21.40
$51.80
$23.00
$5:00 .

Statement Charges: · $10120 .
Pa_st Due Balance: · . "$10120

Statement Balance:
Payment: 05/05/2014

·$202AO
·. $-202:40 .·

StatementTotal:I .

.

socoo!_ :'.,-.:,
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eBi/1 History for Account #18.3600.3

City of Blackfoot
157 N Broadway St
Blackfoot, ID 83221

208-785-8600
Monday - Thursday 7:30 am - 5:00 pm Friday 8:00 am - 1:00 pm

Service Address
490 N MAPLE ST
BLACKFOOT ID 83221

Billing Address

MANWARING INVESTMENTS
381 SHOUP
SUITE 210
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83402

Account lnfonnatlon
Billing Period End: 05/31/2014
Due Date: 06/10/2014
Account#: 18.3o00.3 .

Description

Read Date

Prev Readring

Present Reading

Total Usage

WA
GB

05/22/2014

6,405

6,417

12

00/00/0000

0

0

0

Previous Payment Date:
Previous Payment Amount:

05/05/2014
$202.40

Total Charges

$21;40
WATER:
SEWER: · . $51:BQ ..
"$23;00
GARBAGE:
$96;20
Statement-Charges:
Payment: 06/09/2014
$-96.20
Statement Total:I

$0.-001
·.,._,·.,,
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eB/1/ History for Account #18.3600.3

City of Blackfoot
157 N Broadway St
Blackfoot, ID 83221
208-785-8600
Monday - Thursday 7:30 am - 5:00 pm Friday 8:00 am - 1:OD pm

BIiiing Address
MANWARING INVESTMENTS
381 SHOUP
SUITE 210
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83402

Service Address
490 N MAPLE ST
BLACKFOOT ID 83221

Account lnfonnation
Billing Period End: 06/30/2014
Due Date: 07/15/2014
Account#: 18.3600.3

Description

Read Date

Prev Reading

Present Reading

Total Usage

WA

06/30/2014
00/00/0000

6,417
0

6,576
0

159
0

'GB

Previous Payment Date:
Previous Payment Amount:

06/09/2014

$96.20

Total Charges
WATER:
SEWER:
GARBAGE:
Statement Charges:
Payment: 07/17/2014
Statement Totat:I

$22.71

$5t 80
.$23.00

$97.51
$-97.51

$0,001..·
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eBi/1 History for Account #18.3600.3

City of Blackfoot
157 N Broadway St
Blackfoot, ID 83221
208-785-8600
Monday - Thursday 7:30 am - 5:00 pm Friday 8:00 am - 1:00 pm

Service Address
490 N MAPLE ST
BLACKFOOT ID 83221

Billing Address
MANWARING LAW OFFICE
2677 EAST 17TH STREET
SUITE600
AMMON, ID 83406
Description

Read Date

Prev Reading

Present Reading

WA
GB

07/25/2014
00/00/0000

6,576
0

6,789
0

Previous Payment Date:
Previous Payment Amount:

07/17/2014
$97.51

Account lnfonnatlon
Billing Period End: 07/31/2014

Due Date: 08/12/2014
Account#: 18.3600.3 ··
Total Usage
213
0

· Total Charges
WATER:
SEWER:

·$60.08

GARBAGE:

$30.00

$32.17

Statement Charges:

$122.25

Payment: 08/11/2014

. $-122.25

Statement Total;:f

.,.-t,..
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eBi/1 History for Account #18.3600.3

City of Blackfoot
157 N Broadway St
Blackfoot, ID 83221
208-785-8600
Monday - Thursday 7:30 am - 5:00 pm Friday 8:00 am - 1:00 pm

Billing Address
MANWARING LAW OFFICE
2677 EAST 17TH STREET
SUITE 600
AMMON, ID 83406
Description

WA
GB

Read Date
08/22/2014

00/00/0000

Previous Payment Date:
Previous Payment Amount:

Service Address

Account lnfonnation

490 N MAPLE ST

BIiiing Period End: 08/31/2014 ·

BLACKFOOT ID 83221

.Due Date: 09/09/2014
Account#: 1:S:36,00;3

<

Prev Reading

6,789
0

Present Reading
7,006
0

08/11/2014
$122.25

Total Usage

217
0

Total Charges
WATER:
$32:79
$60;08
SEWER:
GARBAGE:
$30:00
Statem~!"lt Cha,ges:
$122'.87
Payment: 09/08/2014 · ~122:a1
Statement Total:!
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eBi/1 History for Account #18.3600.3

City of Blackfoot
157 N Broadway St
Blackfoot, ID 83221
208-785-8600
Monday - Thursday 7:30 am - 5:00 pm Friday 8:00 am - 1:00 pm

BIiling Address ,
MANWARING LAW OFFICE
2677 EAST 17TH STREET

Service Address
490 N MAPLE ST
BLACKFOOT ID 83221

Account lnfonnation
BIiiing Period End: 09/30/2014
Due Date: 10/14/2014
Account#: 18.3600.3

SUITE 600

AMMON, ID 83406
Description
WA

GB

Read Date
09/24/2014
00/00/0000

Previous Payment Date:
Pl9vious Payment Amount:

Prev Reading

Present Reading

Total Usage

7,006
0

7,264
0

258
0

09/08/2014
$122.87

Total Charges
WATER:

$39.10
$60.08
$30;00

SEWER:
GARBAGE:
Statement Charges:

$129;18

Payment: 10/13/2014

$-64:59

Statement Total:f

,$64591

.,_ ~\1-i:;

.;::,f~:,

\~J~i

- ..... -.,,;';~--

_· . :·/{i'l:

.;"~fi
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eBill History fat Account #18.3600.3

City of Blackfoot
157 N Broadway St
Blackfoot, ID 83221
208-785-8600
Monday - Thursday 7:30 am - 5:00 pm Friday 8:00 am - 1:00 pm

BIiiing Address
MANWARING LAW OFFICE

Service Address
490 N MAPLE ST
BLACKFOOT ID 83221

2677EAST 17TH STREET
SUITE 600

Account lnfonnation
.Billing Period End: 10/31/2014

AMMON, ID 83406
Description
WA

GB

Read Date
10/24/2014
00/00/0000

Previous Payment Date:
Previous Payment Amount:

.

Due Date: 1'1/1 0/20:14
Account#: 18.3600~3-

Prev Reading
7,264
0

Present Reading
7,380
0

10/13/2014
$64.59

Total Usage

116
0

Total Charaes
WATER:
SEWER:
GARBAGE:
LATE FEE:
Statement Charges: ,
Past Due Balance:
Statement Balan~;
Payment: 11/05/2014

Statement Tot.tl:I

$22,:47

$60'.08
$30:00
$5;0Q
'. $1;f,7::55

--~

59

,$f8-ii!14 .
.··~122~Q6I

$60;.08F.,, _

-.:<:~...
·.(~
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Current eB/11 for Account #18.3600.3

City of Blackfoot
157 N Broadway St
Blackfoot, ID 83221
208-785-8600
Monday- Thursday 7:30 am - 5:00 pm Friday 8:00 am- 1:00 pm

BIiiing Address
MANWARING LAW OFFICE
26TT EAST 17fH STREET
SUITE 600
AMMON, ID 83406
Description
WA
GB

Read Date
00/00/0000
00/00/0000

Previous Payment Date:
Previous Payment Amount:

Seivlce Address
490 N MAPLE ST
BLACKFOOT ID 83221

Prev Reading
7,380
0

Account lnfonnation
BIiiing Period End: 11/30/2014
Due Date: 12/09/2014
Account#: 18.3600.3

Present Reading

Total Usage

0

0
0

0
11/05/2014
$122.06

Total Charges
WATER:

$22.47

SEWER:

$60.08

GARBAGE:

$30.00

LATE FEE:

$5.00

Statement Charges:
$117.55
Past Due Balance: ·.. -$60:08 .
Statement Balance:
$177:63
Payment: 12/10/2014 · .·. $-87;51
Total Amount Due: .· ·
Auto Pay Disabled - View · ·.
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MANWARING LAW OfFICE
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I PREl£NT j
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METeAlfeAOiijci _

PREVIOUS

lco~~
PB

7,2&4

WA

116

7,380

AMOUN~~J-1 L

__J·-····-··- ··

SW
GB
RF
LF

:~-~

\{,

,--··--··
·-··· ··-·-··-· ··--. ··-------·---···--·- · ····\
ACCOUNT NO .. . \ ..• A~UNTOUE _ _\

64.51!
22.4'7
80.08
3000

i.J!I-"~-~----·-·· ... . .L

····---'~-14 ____ _J

i

5.00

\

We will be closed 11/1 t/14. Gfbg pu will be 1111211"'

SERVICE TO: 10/31114
SERVICE AOORESS: 490 N MAPLE ST
ACCOUNT NUMBER

18.3e00.3

PAY Tills
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MANWARING LAW OFFICE
2671 EAST 1TTHSTREET
61JITEOOO
AMlilON to 83406

182.14
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..
!i 7380

0

0

l
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.. ... ..

PB

60.08

WA
SW
GB

22-47
60.08
30.00

RF

5.00
LF
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23.
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GB
.
1/1
&
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MANWARING LAW OFFICE, P.A.
Kipp L. Manwaring - !SB 38 17
2677 East 17 th Street, Suite 600
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83406
Telephone: (208) 403-0405
Facsimile: (208) 523-9109
Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
STATE OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF BINGHAM
MANWARING INVESTMENTS, L.C.,
an Idaho limited liability company,

)
)
)

)

Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-14-1958

)
V.

)
)

CITY OF BLACKFOOT, a municipal
corporation,

)

)
)

Defendant.

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Bonneville

)

AFFIDAVIT OF KIPP
MANWARING

)
ss.
)

Kipp Manwaring, being first duly sworn under oath, deposes and states as
follows:
1.

I am eighteen years of age or older and have personal knowledge of the

facts and information contained in this affidavit.
2.

I am the attorney for Manwaring Investments, LC. (MILC).

3.

Attached as Exhibit A and incorporated here by reference is a true and

correct copy of the deposition of Rex Moffat.
4.

Attached as Exhibit B and incorporated here by reference is a true and

correct copy of the City of Blackfoot's annual water flows produced by the City through
discovery and made an exhibit to Rex Moffaf s deposition.

Affidavit of Kipp Manwaring
MILC: v. City of Blackfoot
C:V-14-1 958

69

5.

Attached as Exhibit C and incorporated here by reference is a true and

correct copy of the City's responses to discovery requests.
th

Dated this l 5 day of April 2015.

th

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 15 day of April 2015.

Notary Public for Idaho
Residing at: Idaho Falls
My Commission Expires: 05.24.17

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 15 th day of April 2015, a true and correct copy
of the foregoing document was served upon the person or persons named below, in the
manner indicated.
DOCUMENT SERVED:

AFFIDAVIT OF KIPP MANWARING

PARTIES SERVED:

Garrett H. Sandow
220 North Meridian
Blackfoot, Idaho 83221
MAILED

Alicia Lambert
Legal Assistant

Affidavit of Kipp Manwaring
MILC v. City of Blackfoot
CY- 14- 1958

2
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In The Matter Of:
MANWARING INVESTMENTS, L.C. vs.
I

CITY OF BLACKFOOT
I

'

''

REX MOFFAT
March 25, 2015

'

I

I

T&T Reporting, LLC
477 Shoup Avenue, Suite 105
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
I

'

'

'

I

.,

i (1{,
\-t·n· 1.· '\f'
' . ,.,! ' I~:.....

th Vt t,rd ndtx
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REX MOFFAT
March 25, 2015

MANWARING INVESTMENTS, L.C. n.
CITY OF BLACKFOOT

Page 3

Page 1

1

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF

1

2

THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM

2
3

3
4

MANWARING INVESTMENTS, L.C., an
Idaho limited liability comp~ny,

5

6

Plaintiff,
vs.

9

) Case No.
) CV-14-1958
)

CITY OF BLACKFOOT, a municipal
corporation,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)

12

13

6

9

Exhibit 1

Defendant's Responses to . . . . . . .

Exhibit 2

Exhibit 3

Annual Water Flows chart . . . . . . . .
Collection of account records ..

Exhibit 4

City of Blackfoot sewer

11

DEPOSITION OF REX MOFFAT
Wednesday, March 25, 2015, 10:00 a.m.

12

13

Blackfoot, Idaho

14

15

18

16
BE IT REMEMBERED that the deposition of Rex
Moffat was taken by the attorney for the plaintiff at
the office of Manwaring Professional Building,
located at 490 North Ma~le, Suite A, Blackfoot,
Idaho, before Shantae Miller, Court Reporter and

17
18

Notary Public, in and for the State of Idaho, in the

19

above-entitled matter.

21

20
21

22

22

23
24

23

25

25

19

Page

8

No.

15

17

E X H I B I T S

7

14
16

20

Exhibit 5
Exhibit 6
Exhibit 7

Exhibit

8

Exhibit

9

Exhibit 10

2
3
4

5

6
7
8

9

10
11

A P P E A R A N C E S
For the Plaintiff:
MANWARING LAW OFFICE, P.A.
BY:
KIPP L. MANWARING
2677 East 17th Street, Suite 600
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83406
(208) 403-0405
For the Defendants:
ATTORNEY AT LAW
BY:
GARRETT H. SANDOW
220 North Meridian
Blackfoot, Idaho 83221
(208) 785-9300
Also Present:
Paul Loomis - Mayor of Blackfoot

1 (The deposition proceeded at
3
4

5
6

89

7

EXAMINATION
BY MR. MANWARING:
10
Q. If you would please state your full name
11 on the record and spell your first and last name for
8

9

M-o-f-f-a-t.
Q. Better have you spell Tharold.
A. T-h-a-r-o-1-d.
Q. Glad we had you spell that.
All right. Now, can I call you Rex?

24

89

Rex Moffat,
produced as a witness at the instance of the
plaintiff, having been first duly sworn, was examined
and testified as follows:

15

22
23

BB

2

14

20

87

10:00 a.m. as follows:)

15
16

21

79

Page 4

14

19

77

24

the reporter.
A. Rex Tharold Moffat, The Second, R-e-x

18

75

assessment sheet dated August
13, 2014
Notice of Claim and Bill of ....
Particulars
Sewer assessments for ......... .
businesses in Blackfoot
Wastewater Equivalent ......... .
Residential Unit Determination
Sewer Tapping Fees for Borough .
of Mifflinburg, Union Connty,
Pennsylvania, Resolution No.
2003-12
St. Mary•s County Metropolitan .
Commission Tahle of Equivalent
Dwelling Units
Ordinance No. 646 . • . . • • • • . . . . • . .

12
13

17

73
74

from the City of Blackfoot
pertaining to the Manwarin~
Investments buildin~ for City
services, 2014 billings and
the 2015 through March
billings

13

12

28

Requests for Admission,
Interrogatories, and Requests
for Production

Page 2

1

4

BY MR. MANWARING ............................ .

10

10
11

Page

REX MOFFAT

5

)

7
8

4

)
)
)
)

E X A M I N A T I O N

16
17
18

19
20
21
22
23

24
25

A. Please.
Q. Have you had your deposition taken
before?
A. A while ago, yes, once.
Q. Okay. I just want to review with you
some ground rules on depositions so we all understand
each other. The reporter is excellent at her work,

25
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l
but she cannot record two people at the same time,
2
nor can she make a record of a head nod or things
3
that we say in usual conversation like uh-huh and
4
huh-uh. Those don't come across very well.
A. Okay.
5
Q. I would ask you if you would answer by
6
7
making an oral statement so it's out loud and we can
8
hear it, and say yes or no. Would that be okay?
9
A. Yes.
Q. Thank you.
10
11
Now, also in a deposition, this is done
pursuant to the Rules of Civil Procedure in the state
12
13
of Idaho, and the purpose of this deposition is to
14
gather information as part of this action between
Manwaring Investments and the City of Blackfoot, and 15
as a result, there is some process we'll follow.
16
17
Your attorney may make an objection. Unless the
attorney is directing you not to answer the question,
18
19
you're still under obligation to answer the question,
then the judge will decide whether or not the answer
2o
stands. Is that acceptable to you?
21
22
A. Yes.
Q. If you don't understand a question, will
23
you let me know that?
24
25
A. I will.

accomplished five volumes of the Ken Kerri, which is
the standard for wastewater training.
Q. What is your current position with the
City of Blackfoot?
A. My current position is the
superintendent of wastewater.
Q. And what's your responsibilities in that
position?
A. My responsibilities as superintendent is
to manage the finances for the treatment plant, the
collection system, and the storm system.
Q. Are you -A. As well as the maintenance and upkeep.
Q. Do you have any educational background
as far as a bachelor's degree or any degree from
college?
A. I do not have any degrees. I have two
years of post-high school education.
Q. And where was that at?
A. That was at ISU.
Q. What did you study at ISU?
A. Accounting information system.
Q. And so I take it you're not an engineer?
A. I am not an engineer.
Q. Do you hold any licenses or
Page 8
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Q. Thank you.
Now, are you under the influence of any
prescription drugs this morning that would have an
impact on your ability to understand questions and
give answers?
A. No.
Q. And just to make sure we're clear on the
record, not that I'm wondering about it, but are you
under the influence of any alcoholic beverage this
morning?
A. No.
Q. Or the influence of any illegal drugs?
A . No.
Q. I already knew the answer to those
questions, but I had to ask you.
Let's begin, first of all, Rex, by
having you explain for me what your education
background and experience is in relation to your
current position with the City of Blackfoot?
A. I have 19 years experience with the City
of Blackfoot in the wastewater field. I have eight
years experience prior to that in industrial
wastewater. I have attended numerous conferences and
trainings, I can't name them all, through the
19 years to help me further my knowledge. I have
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certificates?
A. I hold a Wastewater Treatment 3 and a
Wastewater -- or Wastewater Treatment 4 and a
Wastewater Collection 3 with the State ofldaho.
Q. And describe for me what that means so I
understand what you have.
A. Wastewater Treatment 4 is the highest
level of wastewater treatment licensing that the
State issues. You do have to go throl!gh testing and
you have to go through 1, 2, 3 to get there.
The State has set standards for
education and experience to achieve that level of
licensing and the tests are administered through the
American -- oh, I can't remember what the acronym is.
ABC Testing. It's a standardized test.
Q. And is that something that takes place
on a reoccurring basis or just one time on your
license?
A. It's one time, but each year I have to
get .6 continuing education units to maintain the
license.
Q. Okay. And is your license currently
maintained ?
A. Yes, it is.
Q. Okay. Now, in your responsibilities for
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the City of Blackfoot, are you personally familiar
with the wastewater systems and the treatment systems
that pertain to the sewer system that Blackfoot uses?
A. Yes, I am .
Q. And are you familiar with what are known
as nationalized standards for wastewater treatment?
A. I'm familiar, I can't quote them off the
top of my head, but yes.
Q. Well, I would hope nobody could, but I
can understand that. But you're familiar with them?
A. Yes.
Q. All right. And are you also familiar
with how the City of Blackfoot has crafted its own
ordinance pertaining to wastewater fees and charges?
A. Yes.
Q. And did you have input in that process?
A. I did.
Q. And what was your input?
A. I was the primary researcher and drafter
of that document.
Q. And what did you do as far as collecting
information or getting background information to help
prepare that document? And I assume you mean by
"document" the ordinance?
A. Correct.

14

cities use fire occupancy load, and that doesn't
change. So it was just -- I was looking for things
that were more standardized in using for our
evaluation.
Q. Okay. Any other grey areas that were in
the prior ordinance for the City of Blackfoot?
A. Could you be more specific?
Q. I'm just referring to what you
mentioned, that there was some grey areas.
A. In my opinion at the time, no. In
speaking with other people, they pointed out that
maybe there was, so ...
Q. Now, you mentioned one was restaurants,
was there anything else besides restaurants that was

15

a grey area?
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A. In reference to someone else's
statement, yes, and that was referring to how we
18 assessed office complexes.
19
Q. And whose statement was that?
20
A. That was Mayor Mike Virtue's.
2l
Q. And what was his statement?
22
A. I don't remember his exact wording, I'm
23 sorry.
24
Q. Okay. Well, what in substance was he
16

l7

25

trying to say?
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Q. So what did you do in the background to
prepare for that?
A. I researched online other cities'
standards and ordinances for ideas on how to
formulate the City's.
Q. And what would that consist of, just
comparing different ordinances?
A. I Googled documents, and then I went to
different websites for different cities and
downloaded their ordinance, read through it, as
pertaining to how we look at -- assessing different
businesses.
Each city has their own variation . I
didn't find two that were exactly the same. Compared
to what the City had initially, I didn't want to vary
too much from what we were already doing, and I just
kept looking, and we just -- the biggest thing is we
wanted to remove some grey areas that were there.
For example, in a restaurant, I could go
in and count the number of chairs, and then somebody
else could go the next day and count the chairs but
when I went they were set up for a banquet and now
they're just set up for regular service. There was
that question there who was right.
So in research ing, I found that some
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A . That there was some ambiguity and to
figure out a way that we could narrow that down so
that it's not so -- what was the word he used? I'm
sorry. I can't think of the word that he used,
but...
Subjective.
Q. So just to make sure we're clear on this
record for our purposes, the City of Blackfoot has
recently adopted a new ordinance that has some new
fee rates; is that correct?
A . The fee rates is in a resolution.
Q. I understand, but the City adopted a new
ordinance that pertains to these new rates and how
that's going to be applied, is that what -A. The rates aren't in an ordir,ance,
they're in resolution.
Q. Okay. But did the City just recently
adopt a new ordinance pertaining to sewer service?
A. Yes.
Q. And as part of that ordinance, a
determination of what we would call the equiva lent
dwelling units for purposes of multipliers?
A. Correct.
Q. And was there a past ordinance to that
effect?
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1

A. There was.
Q. And are you talking about the past

2

ordinance that Mayor Virtue made reference to?

A. I am.
Q. And in that past ordinance he had
thought that there was too much st:bjectivity as it
relates to the office determination?

A. Not directly to office, but office was
one of the areas that he was concerned with.
Q. Okay. So there were others besides

3
4

A. It doesn't define it out that way.

5

Q. Okay. So it just says, "shared

6

7

a
9

10
11

office?

A. Correct.

12

Q. And he thought that was just too

13

14

subjective?

A. It was subject to subjectivity, yes.
Q. Okay. Now, in the prior ordinance, and
I'll talk about it as prior ordinance, being the old
one that Mike Virtue was talking about, is that okay
with you?
A. Okay.
Q. We understand each other, then?
A. Yes.
Q. All right. Was there a multiplier in
that prior ordinance for office space?
A. Yes, there was.

Q. Shared facilities means it's a restroom
facility. It may be one restroom or more than one
restroom, but it's all shared?

15
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facilities"?

A. Correct.

Q. And individual facilities is an office
has its own restroom facility?
A. Correct.
Q. And would offices with their own
restroom facilities be given a larger or smaller
multiplier?

A. Depending on -- if we're referring to
the new ordinance, depending on the square footage of
the office.
Q. Okay. Now, wou Id you agree with me that
Blackfoot's Ordinances, both the old one and the new
one, were based on what we've described as an EDU?

A. An EDU is a reference describing a
multiplier comparing to a residential unit, or EDU
refers to Equivalent Dwelling Unit.
Q. Right. And would you agree that the
Ordinances are based upon what we would say is an EDU
unit, that's how we start making determinations and
Page 16

Page 14

1

Q. And what was that multiplier?

1

multipliers?

2

A . Do you have a copy of it here?

2

Q. Probably.

3

A. Yes. An EDU -- an Equivalent Dwelling
Unit is one.

3
4
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A. Okay. It states that it's office up to
20 employees.
Q. And what was the multiplir.r under that?
A. 1.
Q. And was the term "office" defined in
that ordinance that you can recall?

4
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A. No, not that I can recall.

10

11

Q. Is the term "office" described in the

11

12

12

new ordinance?

13

A. There is a breakdown, but as far as a
direct definition of what an office comprises, no.
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Q. What's the breakdown?

13

14
15

Q. Okay. And for purposes on Equivalent
Dwelling Unit, is there some standardized
determination of what that represents in terms of
wastewater in gallons per day?

A. Based on an EPA standard that -- there
is. The value that the EPA has assessed to that one
EDU per person per day.

Q. And so what's an Equivalent Dwelling
Unit standard for wastewater in gallons per day that
is used by the City of Blackfoot?
A. As it referenced EDU, it's just used in
a -- used in describing what an EDU is. It's not -the flow is not referenced at all.

A. The breakdown refers to an office
complex with shared facili ties or an office complex
with individual facilities.

16
18

A. To my knowledge, no.

Q. And help me understand what the
difference is with that.

19

Q. Isn't it true that the EDU flow is

A. An office complex with shared faci lities
is a group of offices that have a common restroom
fac ility. A office complex with individual is each
office has access to their own individual restroom
facilities.

21

A. In the ordinance, no.

22

Q. I'm talking about the EPA rule that

17

20

23

Q. Not referenced at all?

referenced at 100 gallons per day per person?

you're talking about.

24

A. The EPA rule, yes.

25

Q. And so under the EPA rnle, it is
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100 gallons per day per person?
A. With an average -- on an average with an
average household of being three-and-a-half people.
Q. So that would be 350 gallons per day?
A. As a national standard of reference as
an average, yes.
Q. Okay. And is that a reference point
that you used in helping Blackfoot reach the
ordinance that it created?
A. No, because we don't measure on flow.
Q. What do you measure on?
A. We don't measure wastewater on anything
unless it's an industry.
Q. So what do you measure for determining
what Blackfoot's EDU would be?
A. We have not the capability to measure,
that's why we created the chart so that we have a
basis for evaluating.
Q. So Blackfoot doesn't have an EDU
standard at all?
A. If you look in our ordinance, the EDU is
referenced as a Equivalent Dwelling Unit referencing
to -- I don't remember the exact wording. It's under
the definitions in 9-2 of the current ordinance.
Q. Well, it may define what an Equivalent
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defines an EDU in relation to a residential unit.
Q. Does it define the EDU in relation to
how much the estimated wastewater in gallons per day
is in that ordinance?
A. No, it does not because we have no way
of measuring that.
Q. But the EPA has set a standard for that?
A . An average.
Q. Right. But that's a standard, right?
A. Correct, but it is an average. It's not
-- it cannot be applied to every business, it cannot
be applied to every residence.
Q. All right. Didn't you notice that in
looking at ordinances from other municipalities that
they, in fact, defined what an EDU was?
A . There was some that did, there was some
that did not.
Q. And even the ones that didn't, they went
by standards, didn't they?
A. They referenced to a residential unit.
Q. So, again, what does Blackfoot r eference
to in trying to decide what is a residential unit for
purposes of making an EDU?
A. In the ordinance, there is not a
definition of flow-- I don't know how I'm going to

f---------------------------+-------------------------+
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Dwelling Unit is, but isn't there a standardized
measurement of what that EDU represents?
A. Not listed in the Blackfoot City
ordinance, no.
Q. So how would you ever know what you're
dealing with in making a multiplier for applying to
other uses beside residential uses?
A. We look at the potential for discharge
of that point, and based on the potential, since we
do not have a direct way to measure flow, biological
oxygen demand, chemical oxygen demand, total
suspended solids or any other, the primary
constituents that are in wastewater, we don't have a
direct way to measure that at each business, so we
say, okay, this business, based on their type of
business, falls in this chart here.
Q . Well, I understand how you're creating a

chart, but what I'm asking you is: How does
19 Blackfoot have any kind of basis factually for
20 saying, "This business falls within this chart with a
21 multiplier of .5 or 1," when they don't have -22 Blackfoot has no standard for deciding what an EDU
23 is?
24
A. I guess I'm not understanding your
2 5 question completely because in the ordinance, it
18
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answer this because what you're asking is not defined
in our ordinance.
Q. I agree with that, that's one of the
problems.
A. I don't foresee it as a problem because
the chart that we use is a standard that has been in
the City for 15-plus years. The current chart is
just a modification of it that clarifies out some
areas that were in question.
Q. Well, that may be, and I understand
you're talking about a chart. But any ordinance that
is based on an EDU premise that you've already said
Blackfoot is based on -A. Uh-huh.
Q. -- has to have as part of that basis
some quantifiable determination for what that
represents; otherwise you are completely arbitrary in
saying, "Well, I just think it's this."
So what I'm asking you is: What's the
quantifiable measure of Blackfoot's EDU?
MR. SANDOW: And I guess before you answer, I
mean, as far as your testimony and conclusions, I
would object to that portion of it, but -- you know,
as far as it being arbitrary or anything of those
conclusions.
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can.

2

THE WITNESS: I have tried -- the only thing
I can do is read through the ordinance again and see
ifthere is something in there that better explains
it than I am.
Q. (BY MR. MANWARING) Okay. But as we're
sitting here today, Rex, what you're telling me is
there isn't a quantifiable basis for Blackfoot's
determination of what an EDU is?
MR. SANDOW: I'm going to object to that too.
I don't think that's what he testified to.
Q. (BY MR. MANWARING) Well, let me ask you:
Is there a quantifiable basis for Blackfoot's EDU?
A. To my memory, in the ordinance, I do not
remember a quantifiable number.
Q. Okay. So if there isn't a quantifiable
number for determining Blackfoot's EDU, how can you
go about making a determination of how that EDU
should be applied in any other setting if you don't
have anything to quantify it with?
A. To quantify it you would have to be able
to measure it from that business, and we do not have
the ability to measure it from a business.
Q. Okay. Well, let me help you with that.
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A. I do not agree with that because that
does not show what goes out the pipe.
Q. Okay. But we'll get to that in a
minute.
But the amount of water coming into a
residence does tell you within some degree of
subjectivity how much you could anticipate going out,
doesn't it?
A. No, because I don't know how that water
is being used inside. It could be stuck or: a stove
and boiled off, it could be placed on the grass
outside. It's not an accurate measure of what's
going down the wastewater's pipe.
Q. Oh, I understand. What I'm asking you
is: Isn't the amount of water that's coming into a
residence a factor you can use in saying how much
water is going out of a residence? Is that a factor?
A. Without knowing the use of the water,
no, it is not a factor.
Q. Would you agree that a residence
consumes more water than it's receiving than is going
out in the waste? Would you agree with that?
A. Once again, I can't testify to how a
residence uses its water.
Q. Okay. So I just want to make sure we're
Page 24
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Do you also agree that under the EPA standard that on
average, the amount of wastewater discharged is
350 gallons per day under the same standard their
estimate is that's on a residential dwelling that
would be estimated to have 400 gallons per day use of
water? Do you understand that standard, that
comparison?
A. The EPA standard for an average
household, correct.
Q. Okay. So the EPA standard can be
quantified by either comparing it to actual
measurable flows of wastewater or by comparing it to
actual measurable flows of-wate:· that's being used at
that dwelling; is that correct?
MR. SANDOW: Is that your conclusions, or is
that the EP A's conclusions?
MR. MANWARING: I'm just asking about EPA.
THE WITNESS: The EPA does not define where
that measurement is at.
Q. (BY MR. MANWARING) Well, I understand.
They're making that estimation. But anybody can
determine whether they are close to the EPA's
estimate by either measuring, if you can, wastewater
or by measuring water in a residence; wouldn't you
agree with that?
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clear before we start moving on because this is
critical to understand these facts and it's those
facts that make all the difference really in this
matter as part of the facts that we get to argue
about as lawyers here soon in front of a judge.
If I understand correctly, your
testimony, Blackfoot does not have a quantifiable
measure for determining what an EDU represents,
correct?
A. To the best of my knowledge, it -- from
the ordinance, correct.
Q. Okay. Blackfoot does measure water
that's received in a residence or business, doesn't
it?
A. In most all of the locations I believe,
I would have to check with the water superintendent,
that the water is metered at residences, yes.
Q. Okay. So you have an ability in
Blackfoot -- as long as the water is being metered,
you have an ability in Blackfoot to see how much flow
is going into that business or residence?
A. That is a statement that I believe to be
true, yes.
Q. Okay. Now, are you familiar with a
formula for helping a muniripality determine rates,
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that's a pretty standardized formula where you first
determine the total number of EDUs? So you look at
municipality and you say, "What's the total number of
EDUs?"
Then over the top of that number you put
in your operations, maintenance, and repair amounts.
And with that calculation you can come up with a user
charge rate because that's how they-- that's the
standard engineering process for determining it. Are
you familiar with that process?
A. Directly no, but yes, I have seen that
process.
Q. Okay. Is that used in Blackfoot?
A. It was used in the Black & Veatch study
in -- I don't remember the year, but...
Q. So in the Black & Veatch study, do you
remember seeing that they made a determination of the
total number of EDUs in the City of Blackfoot?
A. I have not read the Black & Veatch
document -Q. Okay. So you don't?
A. -- I 00 percent, so I couldn't attest to
that one way or another.
Q. You just think they use that formula
that I talked about?
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& Veatch's statement. It was prior to me becoming a
superintendent. And other than looking at what their
recommendations were, I haven't read the document
through and through.
Q. Okay. Has the City of Blackfoot had any
other engineering studies since the Black & Veatch
study?
A. We have had engineering studies to
assess the capacity of the system and possible choke
points and points that need an upgrade. But as far
as a complete study of billings such as the Black &
Veatch study, no.
Q. Okay. All right. Now, do you agree
that the law requires - and this is something he and
I can argue about, but I'm just going to ask you your
opinion: Do you agree that in Idaho the law requires
that a municipality's sewer rates, for example, have
to have a reasonable basis in relation to the service
being offered? Do you agree with that?
A. I'm not familiar with the Idaho law on
that, so ...
Q. Does that sound reasonable to you?
A. Reasonable that rates be fair and
equitable across the board, yes.
Q. Okay. I mean, I think all of us would
Page 28
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A. Oh, I've seen the formula, I just don't
1
remember the numbers they used.
2
3
Q. Okay. So for Black & Veatch to come up
with that, they had to rely upon something that was
4
an EDU valuation, didn't they?
5
A. I believe, and I can't tell you for
6
7
sure, but I believe they got that number from the
billing clerk on what was on file at that time.
8
Q. The number for what? What number, the
9
EDU number?
10
A . Yes.
11
Q. And what would the billing clerk be able
12
to tell them?
13
A. In the billing file, and I've seen this
14
report, it shows the number ofEDUs each address is
15
being assessed.
16
Q. Oh, okay. So it simply gives an
17
assessment of the EDUs, it doesn't give a
18
quantifiable number of what Blackfoot says EDUs are? 19
A. I can't answer that.
20
Q. Okay. You don't know.
21
All right. Did Black & Veatch's study
22
look at the total number of water connections and
23
water use in the city to determine EDU?
24
A. Once again, I haven't read all of Black
25

agree that we should pay for the service that we have
received, correct? Would you agree with that?
A. Correct.
Q. Would you agree that we shouldn't have
to pay for services that we're not receiving?
A. If the services can be measured, then
yes, I agree with the statement.
MR. MANWARING: Okay. Great. Then we can
move on.
(EXHIBIT-I WAS MARKED FORWENTIFICATION)
Q. (BY MR. MANWARING) Let me hand you
deposition Exhibit-I. And these are the City's
responses to requests for discovery. Have you seen
those before?
A. Yes, I have.
Q. Is that your signature that's on page 14
of that exhibit?
A. It is.
Q. And you're verifying that the responses
are correct and true; is that correct?
A. It appears that none of my responses
have been changed.
Q. Okay. And so your signature was
verifying that they were true and correct; is that
accurate?
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A. Yes.
Q. Okay. Now, if you'll turn to page 2,
I'm looking at Requests for Admission Number 1 that
says, "Admit that the discharge of sewage from
Plaintiff's building cannot exceed its water
consumption."
Did I read that correctly?

8

A. Correct.
Q. And then your response is, "Denied.
10 Sewer discharge does have a reasonable ability to
11 exceed a building's water consumption."
12
Did I read that correct?
13
A. That is correct.
14
Q. Can you explain that?
15
A. The occupants or persons utilizing the
16 building have the ability to carry in any number of
17 liquids or solids that become constituents in the
18 waste stream, and, therefore, the water consumption
19 may be higher in a sewer discharge than what is
2 o meters coming in.
21
Q. Well, sure. Anybody could bring in
22 something that they could pour down a drain, right?
23
A. Correct.
24
Q. Is that what you're saying?
25
How likely do you think that is it's
9

A. I have no way of determining that.
Q. Okay. Do you think it is likely?
3
A. I think it is.
4
Q. You think it's likely in this setting
5 that somebody could bring in more water than is being
6
received in this building?
7
A. In any building it's possible.
8
MR. MANWARING: Okay.
9
MAYOR LOOMIS: Let's not call the Culligan
10 man a terrorist. Okay?
11
Q. (BY MR. MANWARING) Is it likely to, with
12 a sealed sewer system, that other large amount, large
13 quantities of sewage could be put into this building?
14
A. Repeat that statement.
15
Q. Sure. Would you agree that the sewage
16 system here is sealed? I mean, it's underground, it
17 goes right to a drain, right? Would you say that's
18 sealed in the sense that nobody else can tap into
19 that line?
2o
A. I'm not sure where your clean out is, so
21 I can't answer that as a yes or no.
22
Q. · Okay. The clean out is right at the
23 back of this building.
24
A. So it's not a sealed system, somebody
25 could go open the clean out.
1

2
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going to make an impact upon the measurable amount of
wastewater discharge?
A. It depends on what the liquid is that
they bring in.
Q. Well, let's talk about an office like
we're in today and what the likelihood of some person
in an office like this walking in and dumping large
amounts of liquid down a drain in this building.
MR. SANDOW: If you know.
THE WITNESS: I have no way of knowing. It's
an unsecured building. Somebody could walk in for no
reason at all -- and it doesn't have to be a large
amount, it could be a half a gallon of something that
gets into the system that could cause an explosive
hazard in the system. It could go down to the
treatment plant and cause a bacterial kill off of my
process.
MR. MANWARING: Oh, sure.
THE WITNESS: -- and, you know ...
Q. (BY MR. MANWARING) I think we all agree
that there could be terrorists that could be bent on
causing some problems -A. But -Q. -- but let's talk about what's the
likelihood of things happening here.
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Q. Okay. Have you seen anybody or know of
any information that the City has that someone has
come to this building and used the clean out to dump
sewage in it? Do you know of anything like that?
A. This building or any other building, I
can't attest to.
Q. Okay. All right. You've never heard of
that?
A . I have heard of it at locations. Not
necessarily a building location, but yes, there has
been illegal dumps.
Q. At this building?
A. In the City of Blackfoot.
Q. Yeah.
A . I'm not saying at this building.
Q. Okay. All right. So what else would
affect the amount of gallons per day in wastewater
from this building besides somebody walking in here
with some large amounts of liquid and dumping them in
the drain? What else would cause that?
A . Outside of somebody bringing something
into the building, at this point, nothing that I'm
aware of.
Q. Okay. So let's assume, you can do that
in depositions and witness testimony, let's assume
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Page 35

nobody brings large amounts of liquid into this
building to add to the sewer system. If that's
correct, would the amount of water being received in
this building be a good factor for determining the
amount of discharge in sewer from this building?

1

2
3

4
5

A. Once again, I have no way of measuring
7
the discharge from this building so I cannot assume
B anything.

6

6

9

10

11

12

Q. Well, I'm not asking you to assume that.
I'm just saying: Can the amount of water be used to
determine the amount of wastewater that would be
generated from this building?

7
8
9
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13

A. Once again, no.

13

14

Q. Why not?
A. T do not -Q. Why not?

15
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14

16

A. Because there is always the potential of
something being brought in. You're asking me to
assume that nobody is bringing anything into the
building, T cannot make that assumption.

17
18
19
20

Q. Well, I understand you don't want to
make that assumption, but for purposes of this
deposition and for purposes of triai testimony I can
ask a witness to make an assumption of facts, and I'm
asking you to make that assumption.

21

22
23

24
2s

in this building is in response to this request for
admission, that people could bring in large amounts
of fluids of some kind and put into the system.
MR. SANDOW: And just to be clear, the

request for admission didn't ask for this building,
it said a building. "Cannot exceed," that's an
absolute question. So that is at this building. You
weren't asking for assumptions in this request for
admission.
MR. MANWARING: Oh, I understand. I'm asking
for it now.
MR. SANDOW: Okay. So assuming that nobody
brought anything in.
Q. (BY MR. MANWARING) Right. Assuming
nobody brought anything in, the amount of sewage
discharged from this building can't exceed its water
consumption, can it?

A. Assuming nobody brought anything in,
that is a correct statement.
Q. Okay. All right. Now, look at Request
for Admission Number 2. It says, "Admit that you did
not give notice to Plaintiff in 2007 of your decision
to increase the multiplier for Plaintifrs sewer
rate."
Did I read that correctly?
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The assumption of fact is no person has
brought liquids into this building to dump into the
sewer system, assuming that fact as true, then we
could not put any more into the sewer system from
this building than the water that's being received in
this building; wouldn't that be true?
A. Without talking to the individual

1o

occupants of this building, I cannot say that that
would be true.
Q. Well, what would change that if you're

11

assuming a fact is true?

8
9

A. I guess I'm a little confused here
because you're asking me to make a11 assumption that
14 no one in this building is bringing anything into the
15 building and then agree with you that the water flow
16 into the building cannot exceed the water flow going
17 out.
18
Q. Right.
19
A. I can't make that assumption.
20
Q. Because?
21
A. There's the potential that things can be
22 brought in.
23
Q. Well, we understand that. We've just
12

13

24
25

removed that potential, that's part of the
assumption. The only factor you've pointed to, Rex,

Page 36

1

A. You read that correctly.

Q. And your response is, "At this time,
3
this Request is denied as Defendant has been unable
4 to find documentation supporting or denying this
s request. It appears that a regular reassessment of
6 all sewer accounts occurred during this time frame.
7 However, Defendant has been unable to locate any
B documentation that sets forth exactly the time frame
9
of that reassessment. As Defendant is able to locate
10 further information this response may be
11 supplemented."
12
Have you found any such documentation?
2

14

A. I have not.
Q. So in the absence of documentation, you

15

can't state that there was any notice given, can you?

16

A. In the absence of documentation I
cannot.

13

17
18
19
20

21

22
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Q. Okay. All right. Now, on the same
page, Request for Admission Number 3 says, "Admit
that you did not give notice to Plaintiff in 2008 of
your decision to increase the multiplier for
Plaintifrs sewer rate."
Did I read that correctly?
A. You did read that correctly.
Q. Your response is, "Denied. Fee
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increases were discussed at a public workshop meeting
on August 1st, 2008. The fee increase was approved
at a duly noticed City Council meeting and public
hearing on August 19th, 2008. In addition, the fee
increase would have been published in the Morning
News prior to the August 19, 2008 meeting."
Did I read that correctly?
A. You did.
Q. Now, the question I have is: Did the
public workshop or the City Council and public
hearing and the publication in the Morning News tell
the Manwaring Investments that it8 multiplier was
being increased by 1 to 2?
MR. SANDOW: If you know.
THE WITNESS: I do not know if Manwaring
Investments was directly told of a change.
Q. (BY MR. MANWARING) Okay. But what I'm
asking you is: You're relying upon a public meeting
and a City Council meeting and a publication. What
I'm asking you is: In any of those settings, was
there any notice that Manwaring Investments would be
given a multiplier of2 for this building?
A. I'm a little confused there because in
number 2 you've already discussed the fact that there
was an increase in your multiplier to 2; and in 3, a
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A. Based on data that I had, the only thing
that was done in 2008 was a fee increase, and that
was publically notified through the Morning News and
it was a public hearing and Council meeting that made
the approval.
Q. Right. And the request isn't: Was
there a fee increase? The request was: In 2008, did
we get notice that there was going to be this
multiplier?
And what you're telling me is you don't
have any knowledge?
A. And that's where my confusion comes in
because in 2007 you were raised from I to 2, and then
you're saying in 2008 you were raised from I to 2
again.
Q. No. I'm just saying: Was there any
notice that that change from 1 to 2 was made in 2008?
A. I cannot attest to that.
Q. Okay. You have no documentation that
shows it was done?
A. No.
Q. Okay. If you will look at page 6.
Again, we're going over the same thing we just barely
covered, but I want to make sure we're clear here.
This is in response to Interrogatory
Page 40
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year later, you're saying that it was increased to 2
again?
Q. No. What I'm saying is: In 2008, we
didn't get notice that you were going to increase the
multiplier. And your answer was, well, there was
notice of a rate increase.
I'm just saying there wasn't any notice
that there was a multiplier increase, was there?
A. Once again, in Request for Admission
Number 2, you stated that you had a multiplier
increase in 2007, and number 3 in 2008 you're saying
you have another multiplier increase. The only thing
that happened in 2008 was the fee increase.
Q. Okay. That's what I'm asking you is -A. And I was not present at the meetings in
2008, so I do not know if Manwaring Investments was
directly informed of anything.
Q. I understand that. What I'm asking you
is: In 2008, in these meetings, was there anything
that said, "Manwaring Investments, the multiplier
under this new rate is now 2 for you"?
Anything like that?
A. I cannot attest one way or another to
that statement. I was not present.
Q. Okay.
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Number 7 referencing paragraph 14. And the statement
there is, "In August of 2008, the City Council
approved a fee increase from $24.67 per EDU to $25.90
per EDU with an assessment of 2 EDU's that would be
charged of $51.80 to the Plaintiff. This was done
through public hearings and duly noticed City Council
meetings. Council minutes dated August I, 2008."
Did I read that correctly?
A. You did read that correctly.
Q. And, again, we can see that there was a
rate increase, but I don't see anything in the City
Council minutes or in the publication that said
Manwaring Investments would be an assessment of2
ED Us. Do you know of any different documentation?
A . As far as notification to you, no, I
don't know of any -- no, no other documentation.
Q. Okay. Same page, paragraph 15, states,
"Based upon data available now, the sewer assessment
for the Plaintiff actually should have been 10 EDU's
for a monthly fee of $259.00. That would actually
mean Plaintiff has been under-billed by $13,468.00
from January 1, 2009, through Msy 31, 2014.
Resolution Number 240."
Now, can you explain to me how this
building should be assessed 10 EDUs?
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A. The sewer use ordinance 9-4-21 lists an
office with less than 20 employees as I EDU. You, in
your statement on page -- oh, it's not in this
document, it's in another one, state that you have
ten offices within the building. And based on the
ordinance, that would be 10 EDUs.
Q. Okay. So you're in this building today,
right?
A. For the first time, yes.
Q. Okay. This is one of the ten offices
that you're in right now.
A. Okay.
Q. So with ten offices in this lmilding
with shared facilities, you're saying that based on
Blackfoot's ordinance, Blackfoot should be able to
charge for each space like this, which is an office
space, 1 EDU mu ltiplier?
A. The way the ordinance 9-4-21 was
written, yes.
Q. Isn't that arbitrary?
A. That is one of the things that Mayor
Virtue was concerned with.
Q. This entire building with all ten
offices at no time, at no time, harl more than 20
people in it, typically around eight.
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assessed a point.
Q. (BY MR. MANWARING) Okay. So that means
that you couldn't assess ten points for this
building, correct?
A. Without visiting this building, I could
not have said that. I based my assessment estimate
here in the document on your statement that there was
ten offices in this building.
Q. There are. There are ten offices just
like this in this building. So what you're telling
me today is: Well, if they're like this, then
they're not assessed at individual EDUs?
A. I would have to look at each one to be
accurate. Based on the standard we used, can it
stand alone?
Q. And what does "stand alone" mean?
A. Does that business need to operate in
this building, or can it operate in its own complex.
Q. Okay. Well, that brings up a question
perhaps we ought to visit about now that could be
helpful.
You say there is a standard that's used
for making that determination. Have you just
expressed an entire standard? Could it stand alone
or could it go somewhere else, is that the standard
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So an entire office, ten separate
offices inside of it, Jess than eight people,
Blackfoot thinks that I should be charged - or
Manwaring Investments should be charged 10 EDUs?
A. Based on the way the sewer use ordinance
was written, yes.
MR. MANWARING: Okay.
MR. SANDOW: And I think his testimony was
that was the potential. It's only charged 2.
MR. MANWARING: Oh, I understand.
MR. SANDOW: So I'm just making sure whether
it's your testimony or your question that we're
trying to clarify here.
MR. MANWARING: The question, because this
goes to the question of whether an ordinance is
arbitrary or not, because if under the ordinance you
can charge IO or I, that leaves it up to argument to
be arbitrary, and that's something he and I get to
visit about with the judge.
THE WITNESS: The standard, and it's not
written, but the standard that we used in assessing
offices was we would go in and we would ask the
question: Can this office be a standalone? Under
that assessment and that standard, this office that
we're currently sitting in, would not have been
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used?
A. That is the standard that I started when
I was doing assessments that I have passed on to the
current assessor.
Q. Okay. And this -A. What -Q. This again goes back to the question we
raised earlier about: Do you have any quantifiable
basis for what an EDU represents? And we already
know that's not the case for Blackfoot.
So what you're saying is: In your
experience in Blackfoot, you have come up with a
determination of how you figure out what an office is
by terms of standalone or with another building, is
that how you do it?
A. Not just office, any business that we go
into shares -- where there is multiple businesses
that share a common building, the assessment is
looked at, okay, is this business a standalone, or is
it a part of the whole?
Q. Okay. And so if this is my Jaw office,
that's just one office in an entire building that's
owned by Manwaring Investments, how would you
describe that office?
A. The one we are sitting in or everything
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in this building?
Q. The one we're sitting in.
A. The one we are sitting in I would
describe it as it cannot stand alone.
Q. Why is that?
A . It's part of your law office.
Q. This isn't my entire law office in this
building. This is it. Now, Manwaring Investments
owns the entire building.
A. Correct.
Q. Okay.
A. And they lease portions out to
businesses that can be a standalone business. They
do not have to be in this building. They can operate
out of a building of their own. They choose to
operate out of Manwaring Investments.
Q. Okay. So I'm just saying: How would
you describe, then, this office? If this is
Manwaring Law Office in the Manwaring Investments
building, for your determinations, how would you
define this office?
A. If this is Manwaring Law Office, then
yes, this would be a standalone business.
Q. So this would be assessed 1 EDU?
A. If in fact this is Manwaring Law Office
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A . Based on the type of business, yes.
Q. Okay. We'll look at that.
So I want to make sure we're clear.
Again, this office we're in now under Blackfoot's
ordinance would be assessed 1 EDU?
A. Correct.
Q. And let's assume that all of the
businesses in the Manwaring Professional Building
that are here are similar, there's a law office next
door to us and there's a counseling office next door,
same office setup, would they be treated as a
standalone business under Blackfoot's ordinance?
A. Yes, they would.
Q. The old one or the new one?
A . The old one.
Q. How about under the new one?
A. Under the new one, they fall underneath
the category of a office complex with shared
facilities.
Q. And in an office complex with shared
facilities how would you make that determination?
A. It would be based on the square footage
of the building.
Q. ls that the basis that you look at?
A. No. Because of the layout of the
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and this is the extent of your office, yes.
Q. Okay. And that's how you would
interpret Blackfoot City's ordinance for purposes of
making an EDU determination?
A. Ordinance 9-4-21 , yes.
Q. Okay. Is total building size a factor?
A. Not in the ordinance that we're
discussing.
Q. In the new ordinance?
A. In the new ordinance, yes.
Q. And why is size a factor in the new
ordinance?
A. It set a standard for less ambiguity.
Q. And what's that standard?
A. That standard is 4,000 square feet.
Q. So if a warehouse that is -A. Warehouse is different. Warehouse has
its own category within the ordinance.
Q. Okay. So the size is just part of the
factors you're looking at -A. Correct.
Q. -- as defined in your statute?
A. Correct.
Q. It doesn't necessarily make the ultimate
determination, right?
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Manwaring office complex, it can be looked at two
ways. You have essentially a mirror building, two
halves that are identical, and it could be assessed
as that mirror because you have one entrance and then
two split hallways that lead to the !wo halves. The
two halves have their own individual restroom
facilities; therefore, it could be looked at as,
okay, this is one building with two shared
facilities, or one bui lding as a whole greater than
4,000 square feet. Either way it comes up to 2 EDU.
Q. Okay. So the amount of estimated
wastewater discharge from a building doesn't matter,
it's the size or it's the determination of whether
it's a standalone with shared facilities ?
A. Based on the City's ordinance, that is
how we are measuring that facility.
Q. Okay. So regardless of the actual
service that's being received in a building from the
City, that building could be assessed an EDU that
doesn't represent even the actual wastewater that's
being contributed?
MR. SANDOW: When you say, "actual service,"
what do you mean by that?
MR. MANWARING: Well, let's ask him.
Q. (BY MR. MANWARING) The actual service is
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sewer service from the City of Blackfoot, right?
We're getting sewer service because we can discharge
in the Blackfoot sewer system?
A. Okay. Both -Q. I'm just asking if that's correct.
A. Both the previous ordinance and the
current ordinance describe that we have not the
ability to measure flow; therefore, we are setting
forth this standard. And based on the standard that
was set forth in the ordinance, the assessments were
done.
Q. Well, I understand. We've already
explored that. You don't have a standard. You don't
have a quantifiable standard for EDU in your
ordinance. We've already gone through that.
So what I'm asking you now is:
Regardless of whether or not some office is receiving
actual service, under the Blackfoot City ordinance,
the new one, it could be assessed an EDU that has no
relation to the actual contribution of wastewater,
couldn't it?
A. Because we have no way to measure the
wastewater flow, your statement is correct.
Q. All right. Okay. And I know we
disagree on measuring wastewater flow, but we'll let
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MR. MANWARING : Yeah.
THE WITNESS: Ifwe assume the multiplier of
I , yes.
MR. MANWARING: Okay.
THE WITNESS: That was ...
Q. (BY MR. MANWARING) I know we differ on
that, that's okay. That's why we're here, and that's
part of what we're looking at.
But I'm just saying: You have to agree
-- I don't think Manwaring Investments has an
argument that's saying we'll pay for services. The
argument is: Why pay for services that you're not
receiving? That's the argument. So that's what I'm
asking you there.
Okay. Let's look at page 8, and 1 think
we may have already covered this. Not quite. Okay.
Page 8 says -- paragraph 40. The answer is, "No, it
isn't measured. It is based upon the type of
business and something that is a standard for that
category. In the case of Plaintiff, it is based upon
square footage and type of business units involved."
Again, I think this is for determining
what the multiplier is; would you agree with what
that means?
A. That is correct.
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someone else make that decision as well. I just want
1
to make sure we're clear on that.
2
That one we've covered.
3
Let's see. Page 7 of Exhibit-I still,
4
and we're on paragraph 22. Do you see that one?
5
It states, "The monthly fee for
6
Plaintifrs building per City ordinance 9-3-20,
7
should have been and was $60.08 per month for those
8
months, and so, no over payment."
9
Again, can you tell me why that monthly
10
fee should have been 60.08?
11
A. Effecti ve July 1st, 2014, the City's
12
fees went to $30.04 per EDU. Plaintiffs building
13
was assessed based on square footage 2 EDUs;
14
therefore, 2 EDUs times the base rate of 30.04 is
15
$60.08.
16
Q. Okay. So, again, we're going back to
17
the measuring of a multiplier for ED Us?
18
A. Correct.
19
Q. All right. If it turns out that
20
multiplier is incorrect and it should have only been
21
I EDU, then we shouldn't have been charged that much, 22
should we?
23
MR. SANDOW: Are you asking him to assume the 24
multiplier would be I ?
25

Page 52

Q. And when you say, "measured," are you
saying it depends on square footage?
A. Correct.
Q. And when you say, "type of business,"
what are you referring to there?
A. Business category, shared fac ilities.
Q. And when you say, "a standard for that
category," what's the standard that yo u're talking
about?
A. That's what I'm referring to, the
standard is the business class, shared facilities .
Q. Okay. So what it says in your
ordinance, correct?
A. What do you mean?
Q. Business class you say is shared
facilities?
A. I don't remember the exact wording on
9-4-2 1.
Q. Okay.
A. Or, actually, no, 9-3-20. We're talking
about the new ordinance.
Q . Right. So the new ordinance is what
you're referring to as the standard?
A. Correct.
Q. Not some other standard that's out
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there?
A. No.
Q. Okay. And then you say in the case of
this building, it's based upon square footage and
type of business units involved?
A. Correct. It's a business with shared
facilities rather than a business with individual
faci lities.
Q. Okay. All right. Page 9, top of the
page, paragraph 48. I think we're also here talking
about the EDU multiplier, but it says, "There is
actually 1 point per 4,000 square feet or 1 point per
shared bathroom. Either way Plaintiff would have a
multiplier of 2."
Did I read that correctly?
A. You read that correctly.
Q. So, again, is this what you've already
explained, that because of this building's square
footage and it has two shared bathroom facilities,
it's a multiplier of2?
A. Yes, the two ways we discussed that this
building could be assessed.
Q. Okay.
A. One on total square footage is a
business with shared facilities, or two, as two
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we're being overcharged for sewer services?
MR. SANDOW: Well, I object to the question
because the whole methodology that Blackfoot uses is
not based upon sewage flow. It's based upon square
footage, types of businesses, things of that nature.
So you would be -- it's an improper
question because you're asking him to change the
whole methodology that Blackfoot uses to assess fees.
MR. MANWARING: Well, you can try to answer
ifyoucan.
THE WITNESS: We have no way of measuring the
exact flow, and Manwaring Investments has no way of
going back historically to measure tht.: exact flow of
wastewater. So based on those two facts, I would say
no.
Q. (BY MR. MANWARING) And if in fact
Manwaring Investments can?
A. Moving forward, that would require a
change in the City's ordinance to allow other
businesses as well as Manwaring to measure their
flow, and that would set a standard that the City
does not have the ability to enforce. We do not have
the ability to test every business, that's why we
have the broad standard that we have now.
Q. Okay. I understand your position. I'm
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office complexes with shared facilities.
Q. Right.
A. That is what that is referring to
correctly.
Q. Okay. Now, if it can be shown that this
building, even with two bathrooms that are shared
facilities, and with the number of people in this
building that never exceed the number of 20, that was
a standard under the old ordinance, right? If it can
be shown that this building does not contribute
wastewater that supports a multiplier of 2, would you
agree that we're being improperly charged sewer
rates?
MR. SANDOW: Are you asking as far as the
sewer connection, or are you asking as far as square
footage compared to other places in town? I guess
I'm -MR. MANWARING: I'm just asking about this
building.
Q. (BY MR. MANWARING) If this building can
show that regardless of the square footage,
regardless of shared facilities, if we can show by
facts that we are not contributing to the wastewater
in gallons per day that support a multiplier of 2 as
it relates to the EDU standard, would you agree that
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just disagreeing with it completely.
What Garrett is arguing is: Well,
that's the ordinance. The ordin:mce is the
ordinance. And under law, Manwaring Investments can
show that if we're being charged a multiplier and a
sewer rate that doesn't have any relationship to the
actual sewer service that is either a tax, or it's
unreasonable, or it's arbitrary, that's what we're
arguing. It doesn't matter what your ordinance says.
It's how it's applied to make the difference.
MR. SANDOW: Are you making an argument or
asking a question?
MR. MANWARING: I'm just helping him
understand here is what we're talking about.
Q. (By MR. MANWARING) What I'm asking you
is: If Manwaring Investments can show that the
amount of discharge into the Blackfoot City sewer
system does not support a multiplier of 2, wouldn't
you agree that we're being overcharged for sewer
services?
MR. SANDOW: I object to the question because
it's vague in that they're not being overcharged
because that's pursuant to the current ordinance
based on square footage.
MR. MANWARING: That's what we just
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discussed.
MR. SANDOW: So overcharged is a legal
conclusion. You're not asking a factual conclusion.
MR. MANWARING: Oh, I am asking a factual
question, and I can show that I'm not discharging
that much, then that's something he can answer.
THE WITNESS: However, as -MR. SANDOW: Well, I renew my objection
because it's not an overcharge per the current
ordinance.
MR. MANWARING: I understand.
Q. (BY MR. MANWARING) Can you answer the
question?
A. Could you repeat the question?
MR. MANWARING: Maybe.
(Whereupon, the record was read.)
MR. SANDOW: So just to be clear: What my
objection is is the overcharged portion of that
question because overcharged requires a different
assessment under the ordinance. .
MR.MANWARING: Right.
THE WITNESS: Based on the current City of
Blackfoot sewer use ordinance, no, because we do not
base it on actual discharge.
Q. (BY MR. MANWARING) Okay. I've got your
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same. If it was just water in and water out, I would
not need to be in my place. We could just dump it in
the river. It's what gets put in the water that
requires me to be where I'm at as far as the
treatment plant.
Q. (BY MR. MANWARING) Well, I don't think
anybody is disputing that, Rex. What we're saying is
-- and I want to make sure I'm clear here. I think
your attorney helped you out because that was going
to be a death nail for the City.
But I want to make sure we're playing:
Is water consumption by engineering standards a
factor that can help point to sewer discharge?
A. By engineering standards, it can help
point to it.
Q. So water consumption is related to sewer
discharge, isn't it?
A. Water consumption is related in the
aspect that the water that is consumed carries the
constituents that need to be treated. The
constituents within the water flow are what cannot be
measured by the City of Blackfoot for every business.
Q. Okay. But I'm not asking that.
MR. SANDOW: Well, I think that's exactly
what you were asking.
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answer. That's all I'm looking for.
Paragraph 52 on the same page,
"Currently, Blackfoot does not have the ability to
determine sewer usage. In order to do so would
require significant increases in spending, which
would ultimate increase the sewer rates that
Plaintiff is already disputing."
Did I read that correctly?
A. You read that correctly.
Q. Blackfoot has no ability to determine
sewer usage, is that what you're saying?
A. That is what that is saying, yes.
Q. And if by engineering standards you can
determine sewer usage by water consumption, would
that make a difference to your opinion?
A. No.
Q. Okay. And why not?
A. Because, once again, you're not
measuring the sewer usage, you're measuring the water
usage. The two are not relatable.
Q. That's your testimony, the two aren't
relatable?
MR. SANDOW: I think his testimony is the two
aren't the same.
THE WITNESS: Correct, the two are not the
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Q. (BY MR. MANWARING) No. I'm asking -let's make sure we're clear here because your
statement earlier was very questionable. I want to
make sure we're playing here as it relates to the
City of Blackfoot's position.
Does the amount of water that is
received in this building, can that amount of water,
that quantifiable amount of water, be related by
engineering standards to the amount of sewage
discharged from this building?
A. It could be related to the amount of
flow, it cannot be related to the amount of sewage.
Q. Can it be related to the amount of
wastewater in gallons per day from this building?
A. As discussed earlier, we have no ability
to measure what may or may not come in through the

door.

Q. And I don't know why you're going back
to that. We already understand you're not measuring
that. That's not what I'm asking you.
A. You're asking me to say that the flow
into this building is actually what the flow out of
the building is, and I cannot say that.
Q. That's not what I asked you either.
You're saying it doesn't have any relation, and I'm
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saying it does.
My question to you is: The amount of
water that flows into Manwaring Investments' building
from the City of Blackfoot, by engineering standards,
that quantity of water relates to the quantity of
wastewater in gallons per day that is discharged from
this building; do you agree with that?
A. I guess with that clarificat;on and
statement. I am not an engineer, I am not familiar
with engineering standards. I know water in does not
equal water out.
Q. Is it less or more than?
A. It depends on what is going on in the
facility.
Q. Give me your best guess in an office
building. Is it less or more than?
A. The potential is less.
Q. Okay. Now, paragraph 53, it says,
"There are ways to discharge more than what is used.
It is not necessarily just water flow through the
meter that matters. Many other factors must be
considered as well."
And to avoid beating a dead horse, what
are the many other factors that are considered in
determining wastewater in gallons per day that's
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businesses, things of that nature. I don't think
this was specifically to the Plaintiff's building.
MR. MANWARING: Well, I think the whole
Complaint references this building.
MR. SANDOW: Well, anyway.
Q. (BY MR. MANWARING) But to make sure
we're clear I will say: As it relates to the
Manwaring Professional Building, what are the factors
that must be considered in determining the amount of
sewage discharged from this building?
A. Biochemical oxygen demi,nd, chemical
oxygen demand, total suspended solids, correct.
Q. Any other factors?
A. Not without doing a complete walkthrough
inspection of the facility, no, I can't think of any
other factors.
Q. Okay. Now, you talked about biochemical
oxygen demand. What do you understand that to be?
A. Biochemical oxygen demand is the amount
of oxygen requi red within a volume of water, usually
300 milliliters, to -- over a five-day period that is
-- the oxygen that is consumed by the bacteria within
the water to help break down the waste within that
water.
Q. And isn't that one of the measured
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discharged from a building like the Manwaring
1
Investments' office building?
2
MR. SANDOW: Are you asking for factors just
3
on this building or factors overall?
4
MR. MANWARING: Yes, factors on this
5
building.
6
MR. SANDOW: Okay.
7
THE WITNESS: Biochemical oxygen demand,
8
chemical oxygen demand, total suspended solids.
9
Q. (BY MR. MANWARING) Okay. We'll get to 10
those.
11
What other factors? Anything else that
12
pertains to the gallons of wastewater per day
13
discharged from this building?
14
A. Once again, you keep bringing up
15
gallons. Gallons is not measured in wastewater.
16
Q. Well, it is. But what I'm asking you
17
is: For your purposes in figuring out factors when
18
you say you discharge more than what is used, I want 19
to know what factors those are in this building,
20
Manwaring Professional Building, that you are relying 21
upon to make this statement in your paragraph 53?
22
MR. SANDOW: Well, and I object to that.
23
Paragraph 53 was considering the City as a whole when
24
you have to consider restaurants, types of
25

\!Ill··\'· '>eripr•·.

Page 64

factors by the EPA in determining how successful a
treatment plant is in treating its sewage?
A. Correct.
Q. So it's not measured from the discharge
from a building, it's measured at the treatment
plant, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. All right. You talked about chemical
oxygen demand. Explain what that is.
A. Chemical oxygen demand, it's just
another way of testing the oxygen demand upon a
wastewater flow to break down on how well -- or how
polluted that volume of liquid is.
Q. It's actually looking at the chemical
oxygenation, not the biological oxygenation?
A. Correct. The biological requires a
five-day test. The chemical is somewhat comparable,
but it's done in a matter of hours.
Q. And the chemical oxygen demand again is
a test that the EPA uses to see how effective a
treatment plant is, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. It's not something that's tested to see
what's discharged from a building like this, is it?
A. It can be. It can be used to determine
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the strength of a waste coming from a building, that
is what effects treatment, not flow.
Q. Okay. Has that ever been tested in this
building?
A. As stated earlier, the City does not
have the ability to test every business, and,
therefore, we would not test just one.
Q. Okay. So it's not been tested?
A . Correct.
Q. All right. Total suspended solids means
what?
A . Total suspended solids is the amount of
solids that are carried in a volume of water that
cannot be settled out under zero flow. It's what
remains in suspension within a liquid.
Q. And, again, is that something the EPA
tests for a treatment facility's effectiveness?
A. It is a standard that they use to test
the effectiveness of a treatment plant, yes.
Q. And, again, it's not something that can
be tested from the discharge of this building, for
example?
A. It can be tested. The time requirement
upon doing it would exceed the abi lity of the City to
conduct.
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exist for the multipliers used by the City of
Blackfoot?
A. I am not -- I have to read what
paragraph 55 actually read -Q. Okay.
A. -- in answer for -- in answering that
question.
Q. Okay. Let me give you that.
I want the record to show I'Ye handed
Rex a copy of the Complaint, and he is reading it on
page 6, paragraph 55.
A. Okay.
Q. Okay. You've read paragraph 55 of the
Complaint?
A. I have read paragraph 55 in the
Complaint.
Q. Okay. Now, having read that, can you
explain what the sufficient grounds are for the
multipliers that you stated in paragraph 55 of your
responses in Exhibit-I?
A. The sufficient grounds are based on the
facts that in the sewer use ordinance, the facility
is greater than 4,000 square feet which by the
ordinance 9-3-20 states that a business complex with
shared facilities 4,000 square feet or any portion
Page 68
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Q.

So it's not been done; is that correct?
A . Correct.
Q. Okay. Just to make sure we're clear, do
you agree, Rex, that under the EPA standards, water
consumption is a factor in determining sewage
discharge?
A. Water consumption, as a means of
determining wastewater, converts milligrams per
liter -- it is in the formula converting milligrams
per liter to pounds which is what BOD, COD, and TSS
are measured in. It's pounds per whatever volume
you're comparing to.
Q. Okay. The question I asked is: Do you
agree that through EPA's standards that the amount of
water consumed is a factor in determining the amount
of wastewater discharged?
A. Through EPA's standards is a factor used
in the formula for calculating the amount of
wastewater discharged, yes.
Q. Okay. Thank you.
If you look on paragraph 55, the same
page we've been on, it says, "There are sufficient
grounds for the multipliers used by the City of
Blackfoot."
Can you tell me what sufficient grounds
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thereof is I EDU. The facility is a little over
5,000 square feet and, therefore, would be 2 EDUs.
Q. That's the total sufficient grounds for
the multipliers'!
A. Correct.
Q. Okay. r want to make sure we got that.
If you look at page IO and 11, we're
looking at Interrogatory Number 10. If you would
just review Interrogatory Number 10. I'm not going
to read that. And I want you to look at your
response to Interrogatory Number 10 on page 11.
A. Okay. That's the EPA standard we have
discussed earlier.
Q. And do you agree that the EPA standard,
then, is 350 gallons of wastewater per day for EDU?
A. For an average home, yes.
MR. MANWARING: Okay.
MAYOR LOOMIS: That doesn't identify the
consumption, though, right? Does it?
MR. SANDOW: No, just -- well, yeah, that's
the consumption of the average household.
MAYOR LOOMIS: Consumption of water or
affluence out?
MR. SANDOW: No, that's the consumption of
water. The national standard, assuming 3.5 people.
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Q. (BY MR. MANWARING) I want to make sure
we're clear because of some conversation: Is this
your response to Interrogatory Number 10 on the EPA
standard the consumption or the discharge amount? If
you would look at Interrogatory Number 10 and the
question it asked.
A The interrogatory is asking for the
average discharge. The response is the average use.
Q. So your response to lnti:rrogatory Number
10 is incorrect?
A. Without pulling out the EPA standard for
review, I cannot say whether it's correct or not.
The way the wording is in the response and the way
the wording is in the interrogatory, they are
referring to one is a discharge, one is a use.
Q. So the interrogatory asked what the
discharge amount is, and your response was: The EPA
standard of 100 gallons per day per person is
consumption amount because it's based in BOD, TSS,
which I understand, Rex, is what you've already
explained is sewage discharge?
A I believe that in my response in
Interrogatory Number IO that the standard that I had
stated there is based on the discharge. Average
discharge from a residential unit, not to the
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A I am not familiar with that standard.
Q. Okay. Getting back to the EPA standard
and why it doesn't apply to the City, can you explain
why the City doesn't apply the EPA standard as an EDU
determination?
A. The EPA standard is used primarily in
design. And, once again, that's an engineering
thing, and I'm not sure how they use it. It's just
all the references I've ever seen for it are
references to use and design.
Q. Well, you mentioned earlier in your
testimony that you spent a lot of time looking at
other city's ordinances. In fact, other cities rely
upon the EPA standard of 350 gallons of wastewater
discharged per day in making their ordinances up?
A. I remember reading some. I don't
remember directly the name of the city or what their
reference was to it, but yes, I i·emember reading in
some of them that there was a reference to the EPA
standard of a hundred gallons per day pet person.
Q. Okay. So it is a recognized standard?
A. Correct.
Q. Okay. Interrogatory Number 11 on page
11 - excuse me, Interrogatory Number 12, sorry about
that. Oh, no, I did want 11. Never mind. Good
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consumption.
MR. MANWARING: Okay. Very good.
(Cell phone alarm.)
THE WITNESS: Excuse me a minute. I have to
take it.
MR. MANWARING: One ofthose life-saving
pills?
THE WITNESS: Yes.
MR.MANWARING: All right.
MR. SANDOW: Should we take a five-minute
break?
MR. MANWARING: Yeah.
(Whereupon, a break was taken.)
Q. (BY MR. MANWARING) We just talked about
your response to Interrogatory Number 10 to make sure
we are clear that that was the discharge amount in
the EPA standard. ls the EPA standard relied upon by
the City of Blackfoot?
A. In determining our usage and assessment,
no.
Q. Okay. Well, let me ask you another
question first, and then I'll get back to that
answer. Do you agree that the EPA standard for the
amount of an EDU for purposes of water consumption is
400 gallons per day?
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thing I have my notes.
If you would look at Interrogatory
Number 11, the question, and then if you would look
at your response, and then I'll have a question when
you're ready.
A. Okay.
Q. We're asking about any studies,
treatises. You've provided, of course, the Black &
Veatch study, you've provided the Schiess &
Associates study, that's S-c-h-i-e-s-s, that's simply
a comparison of rates.
Any other studies that the City of
Blackfoot has relied upon or national standard or
treatises that you relied upon in reaching its
ordinances?
MR. SANDOW: And are you talking outside of
obviously the volumes of stuff that you and I
reviewed?
MR. MANWARING: Yes.
MR. SANDOW: Okay .
THE WITNESS: I believe everything was
submitted or reviewed -- that would have been it.
Q. (BY MR. MANWARING) Whatever I've been
able to review, that would be it as far as you know?
A. Correct.
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MR. MANWARING: Okay. I want to make sure we
haven't missed something. All right.
(EXHIBIT-2 WAS MARKED FOR IDENTIFICATION)
Q. (BY MR. MANWARING) I'm going to hand you
Exhibit Number 2, and this came from the City of
Blackfoot in discovery responses talking about annual
water flows for residential uses. Are you familiar
with that report?
A. Yes, I am.
Q. And this is the average monthly gallons
consumed; would you agree?
A. That was the report, yes.
Q. And interestingly enough, residential,
mobile home, and County residences, I would guess
what that means, shows the number of users and the
average monthly gallon was 217.31; is that correct?
A. That is what it says, yes.
Q. And then for apartments, tenants or
landlords shows the number of users and then it shows
the average monthly gallons for those was $342.56; is
that correct?
A. Correct.
Q. Now, do you agree that this is
Blackfoot's record of what its residential water
consumption rates are in average gallons per month?
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for most residences in the City of Blackfoot is
metered.
Q. Okay. And from what you can see on that
page 2 you're looking at, does it appear that the
water services for Manwaring Investments' building is
metered?
A. It does appear to be so.
Q. And it shows in the water section a
previous reading, a present reading, and a total
usage; do you see that?
A. I do.
Q. Do you have any knowledge of what that
represents?
A. I do not.
MR. MANWARING: Okay. Takes care of that.
(EXHIBIT-4 WAS MARKED FOR IDENTIFICATION)
Q. (BY MR. MANWARING) This is Exhibit-4.
Do you recognize that?
A. I do.
Q. And what is that?
A. This is the City of B lackfoot sewer
assessment sheet that we use when we go out to assess
a business or office complex.
Q. And what's the date of this?
A. 13 August of 2014.
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A. Based on the documentation that was
presented, yes.
MR. MANWARING: Okay. Thank you.
(EXHIBIT-3 WAS MARKED FOR IDENTIFICATION)
Q. (BY MR.MANWARING) I'm going to hand you
what's marked for identification purposes as
Exhibit-3. This is deposition Exhibit-3. And this
is a collection of actual account records from the
City of Blackfoot pertaining to the Manwaring
Investments building for City services. If you would
just look through those real quick.
While you're looking through those, I'll
represent for purposes of this record that this
entire exhibit is a collection of the 2014 billings
and the 2015 through March billings, just so we have
a record at this point.
So are you familiar with Blackfoot
City's building process where it lists out the
services and the amounts and also the water metering?
A. I am not familiar with it.
Q. Okay. If you would turn to page 2 of
that document. I just want to ask you a question on
there. Do you know that the water consumption is
metered in the City of Blackfoot?
A. I am aware that the water consumption
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Q. And who performed this?
A. Alex Dawson, City of Blackfoot
Wastewater Treatment employee.
Q. And did you approve it?
A. I did.
Q. And does it show the points assessed?
A . It does.
Q. And what's that number?
A. 2.
Q. And in the "Modifier" section of that,
what is he saying there?
A . He's saying that there's two offices,
each with about 2,500 square foot.
Q. Okay. And is this the document that's
used to make a multiplier assessment for purposes of
determining sewer rates?
A. It is.
Q. Does it show on this document what
factors are being relied upon to make a multiplier of
2?
A. U nderneath the modifier it does.
Q. And it shows the square footage?
A. Correct.
Q. Nothing else?
A. Correct.
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MR. MANWARING: Thank you.
(EXHIBIT-5 WAS MARKED FOR IDENTIFJCATJON)

Q. (BY MR. MANWARING) This is Exhibit-5.
Do you recognize that?
A. I do.
Q, And this is Manwaring Investments'
Notice of Claim and has some handwriting on it.
Whose handwriting is found on there?
A. That is mine.
Q. And when did you make that handwriting?
A. The exact date, I don't remember. It
was after receiving this Notice of Claim.
Q. Okay. And then under paragraph 2 there,
I'm not sure what that statement is in handwriting.
What does it say?
A. It's missing a couple of words it looks
like. It says, "Do not off of connections." And I
think what it -- what I was meaning there is we do
not count number of connections. I don't know what I
was thinking there.
Q. Okay. Well, that's just what I wanted
to ask you.
A. Yeah. I...
Q. Now, under paragraph 6 there is some
handwriting that says, "2 pt." What does that mean?

MR. MANWARING: Okay.
1
(EXHTBIT-6 WAS MARKED FOR IDENTIFICATION)
2
3
Q. (BY MR. MANWARING) I'm going to hand you
4 Exhibit-6. Do you recognize that?
A. I do.
5
6
Q. What is it?
7
A. This was a document I created. I don't
8 remember the exact date, but it was in response to a
9 similar document that I created that I handed over to
10 Ron Harwell, the then city engineer; Mike Virtue, the
11
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mayor; and the City billing clerks. This was to
revert back to what the assessments were as of
11/30/2007.
Q. What do you mean "revert back to"?
A. The document -- this was supplied before
this one I had put together to demonstrate potential
loss of revenue to the City through businesses not
accurately assessed. The billing clerk took that as
these need to be changed and went in and changed them
without authorization, and this document was created
to put back everything in line to where it should
have been before they changed it.
Q. Okay. I want you to turn to page 3 of
that document. In the top center there's a line for
First American Title Holding Company. Do you see
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A. Two points.
Q. What does two points mean?
A. It's a general reference to an EDU.
Q. Oh, so you're saying there should be a
multiplier of 2, is that what 2 points mean?
A. Correct.
Q. Okay. And then under paragraph 8 it
says, 5 offices within building, is that what it
says?
A. Correct.
Q. And what does that refer to?
A. The five businesses that occupy offices
within this building.
Q. Okay. And under paragraph 9 there is a
figure there, what does that figure represent?
A. That figure represents what the fee
would have been had the building been assessed 5
sewer points for the five offices within the
building.
Q. And under paragraph lG, what does that
figure represent?
A. The total sum based on five offices that
may have been charged to Manwaring Investments had
the assessment been done at the level at which number
8 references.
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that?

A. I do.

Q. At 168 West Pacific, and it has a series
of ls there. What do those ls represent?
A. I is the assessment that was on the
building as of 11/30/2007. The second number I under
"Sewer Assessment" is what I would have assessed the
building. And the third one under Sewer Equivalent
12/31 /07 is what it was on that date.
Q. Okay. So First American Title Holding
Company, do you know the square footage of that
building?
A. I do not.
Q. Would you agree it's bigger than this
Manwaring Investment building?
MR. SANDOW: If you know.
THE WITNESS: I do not, but at the time that
this document was created, it was underneath 9-04-21 .
We were not basing it on square footage of a
building.
Q. (BY MR. MANWARING) I'm just asking if
you know the square footage.
A. I do not.
Q. Do you know how many employees are at
that office?
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A. I do not.
Q. And it has an assessment of 1, right,
multiplier of 1?
A. Correct.
Q. Has that changed any?
A. Pardon?
Q. Has that changed? Has it been
increased?
A. They have not been reassessed under our
new ordinance.
Q. Okay. Further down you'll see an entry
for the U.S. Postal Service, do you see that?
A. I do.
Q. That's the Post Office here in
Blackfoot?
A. Correct.
Q. Has an assessment of I?
A. That's what's on this paper, yes.
Q. And what's the square footage, do you
know, of that building?
A. I do not.
Q. Do you agree that the square footage of
that building would be larger than the Manwaring
Investment building?
A. !cannot.

A. At this assessment, no.
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Q. What was it based on in that assessment?
A. It was based on the line above it and
it, both have the same user account number with the
City, and each was assessed 1.
Q. Okay. But there's two in Manwaring Law
Office?
A. That was on 11 /30/2007 and again on
12/31/07, that was the assessment that was on record
with the billing clerk on those dates.
Q. Right. What I'm asking is: Was that
based on square footage?
A . No. That was based on Road to Recovery
and Manwaring Kipp Law Office occupying this address.
Q. So two businesses, we've got an
assessment of 2?
A. Correct.
Q. It doesn't have anything to do with
square footage?
A. Not under this ordinance, no.
Q. Okay. And the center number, as you've
testified, is what you would have assessed at that
you said?
A. Correct.
Q. And there is a 1 there?
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Q. You don't know?
A . I can't agree, so...
Q. Oh, you can't agree?
A . Yeah. I do not know the square footage
of that building, and I cannot -Q. Okay. So you don't know the square
footage?
A . I don't.
Q. Okay. Pretty big buildir.g? I mean, you
can look at it, right? You've seen it.
A. I can look at it, and I'm a poor judge
of distance. I have to have a measuring tape to
cover anything.
Q. Yeah. Do you know how many employees
they have at that b uilding?
A. I do not.
Q. It's got an assessment of 1?
A. Correct.
Q. Okay. Further down is Manwaring Kipp
Law Office. I'm not sure why it's listed as law
office, but it has a 1 and a I and a 2; is that
correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And as I understand it, the assessment
of 2 was based on square footage, correct?

21

A. There is a I there, but there is also a
I next to Road to Recovery which is under the same
address.
Q. So because there's two businesses, you
would assess it as 2?
A. Correct.
Q. Regardless of square footage?
A. Correct.
Q. R ega rdless of employees?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay.
A. Underneath in ordinance 9-04-21.
Q. Turn to the next page. There is an
entry there for Blazer, Sorenson, and Oleson Law
Office, do you see that?
A. Correct.
Q. And it has a 1, 1 and 4. Can you
explain that?
A. I cannot explain why it's I, I, 4, but I
can say that as of 11/30/2007 it was I. My
assessment of it would be I, and on 12/31/07 it was

22

4.

23

Q. Do you know whether it was based on the
square footage?
A . It was not.
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Q. Based on number of employees?
A. Can we get one thing clear with this
record that we're holding?
Q. Sure.
A. None of this record was based on square
footage.
Q. Okay. Great. That helps.
A. Rather than asking on every line, is it
based on -- none of this record was based on square
footage. That was -- the ordinance was not in effect
at the time this document was created.
Q. Okay. So why would there be a 4 for
Blazer and Sorenson law office?
A. That is the number that was on the
record at City Hall on 12/31/07.
Q. You don't know why there is a 4 there?
A. That's why this document was created was
to revert it back to what it was before it got
changed.
Q. Okay. But my question was: You don't
know why there is a 4 there?
A. I do not.
Q. Okay. All right. If you'll skip a
couple of pages, I think. Let's see. One, two,
there's a page that has Alliance Title Company in the

ordinance sitting at my desk, not going into the
field. This was a document that was put together to
3
estimate potential revenue.
4
Q. Okay.
5
A. It was not intended to be an exact
6
accounting of each business, but rather a reference.
7
The number under sewer equivalent
8
12/31/07 was what was on record on the billing
9 clerk's file on 12/31 /07. This document was created
10 with those three columns; one, to show what I
11 expected them to be; two, what they were converted to
12 on 12/31 and what they should have been had they not
13 been changed from 11/30/07.
14
MR. MANWARING: Okay. Now, what I'm simply
15 doing, Rex, and I appreciate your explanation because
16 that helps explain the foundation of it, but it gives
17 an illustration of how the City of Blackfoot applies
18 its ordinance. That's what I'm looking at. Thank
19 you.
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(EXHIBIT-7 WAS MARKED FOR IDENTIFICATION)
Q. (BY MR. MANWARING) This came from the
City of Blackfoot in discovery. Is this -MR. SANDOW: What are we up to?
MR. MANWARING: Exhibit-7. Sorry.
Q. (BY MR. MANWARING) Is this one of the
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center?
1
2
MR. SANDOW: What's on the top?
MR. MANWARING: Idaho Department of
3
Employment.
4
MR. SANDOW: Yeah, just so we can get to the
5
right page.
6
7
Q. (BY MR. MANWARING) Are you there?
8
A. Alliance Title?
Q. Alliance Title Company.
9
A. Oh, there it is. Okay.
10
It
has
a
1?
11
Q.
A That is what I assessed at that address,
12
yes.
13
14
Q. Okay. Does it have anything to do with
the employee number?
15
16
A. No.
17
Q. Okay.
A I think we can save a little more time
18
on this document.
19
20
Q. Sure.
A. The number under the column Sewer
21
Equivalent I 1/30/2007 is the recorded number that was
22
on record in the billing clerk's office on that date.
23
The "Sewer Assessment" column is the sewer assessment 24
that I did as a rough estimate based on our sewer use
25

City Ordinances you looked at?
A . Looks familiar.
Q. Okay. If you look at page 2 of that
ordinance, it defines an equivalent residential unit
by gallons per day, doesn't it?
A . Yes, it does.
Q. And it also gives a valuation based on
fixture of plumbing units; is that correct?
A. Underneath the "Warehouse-Office"?
Q. Yes.
A. Correct.
Q. Okay. That's one of the ordinances you
looked at, correct?
A . Correct.
MR. MANWARING: All right.
(EXHIBIT-8 WAS MARKED FOR IDENTIFICATION)
Q. (BY MR. MANWARING) Exhibit-8, this came
from the City of Blackfoot in discovery, and is this
one of the ordinances you looked at?
A Appears familiar.
Q. And on page 2 of that it identifies the
minimum EDUs applied to retail stores, offices, bank,
professional office, correct?
A. Correct.
MR. MANWARING: Okay.
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REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE
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(EXHIBIT-9 WAS MARKED FOR IDENTIFICATION)

11

Q. (BY MR. MANWARING) This is Exhibit-9,
and, again, provided by City of Blackfoot in
discovery. Is this one of the ordinances you looked
at?
A. It is.
Q. And it also identifies towards the
bottom of that ordinance an office building, correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And it looks like it goes by gross
square footage by a factor to get a gallons per day,

12
13
14

correct?
A. Correct. But I'm not sure what the
footnotes refer to in it because they are not
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2

3

STATE OF 'IDAHO

4

COUNTY OF BONNEVILLE

5
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attached.
Q. Right. I'm just asking if that was one
of the ordinances you looked at.
A. Well, it's one page of one of the
ordinances I looked at.

ss.

I, Shantae Miller, CSR, RPR, CRR and Notary
Public in and for the State of Idaho, do hereby
certify:
That prior to being examined Rex Moffat, the
witness named in the foregoing deposition, was by me
duly sworn to testify to the truth, the whole truth,
and nothing but the truth;
That said deposition was taken down by me in
shorthand at the time and place therein named and
thereafter reduced to typewriting under my direction,

and that the foregoing transcript contains a full,
true, and verbatim record of said deposition.
I further certify that I have no interest in the
event of the action.
WITNESS my hand and seal this 3rd day of April
2015.
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(EXHIBIT-IO WAS MARKED FOR IDENTIFICATION)

20

Q. (BY MR. MANWARING) Exhibit-IO has also
been produced in discovery from the City of
Blackfoot. Is that an ordinance you looked at?
A. Yes.
Q. And on page 4 of that exhibit, does it

21

Shantae Miller
Idaho CSR, RPR, CRR
Notary Public in and for
the State of Idaho

22
23
24

My Commission Expires:

12-31-17

25
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give what they refer to as an ERU multiplier for an
office building?
A. It does.
Q. And it's related to plumbing fixture; is
that correct?
A. Correct.
MR. MANWARING: Okay.
MR. SANDOW: Just to be clear before you move
on, I just want the record to obviously reflect there
were many other ordinances that he looked at and this
wasn't an exhaustive list of them.
MR. MANWARING: I'm finished.
(The deposition concluded at 12:04 p.m.)
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Garrett H. Sandow
220 N. Meridian
Blackfoot, ID 83221
(208) 785-9300
Telephone:
(208) 785-0595
Facsimile:
Idaho State Bar No. 5215
Attorney for Defendant
IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRJCT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNT Y OF BINGHAM

MANWARING INVESTMENTS, L.C., an
Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintiff,
V.

Case No. CV 2014-1958
DEFEN DANT' S RESPONSES TO
REQUE STS FOR ADMISSION,
INTERROGATORIES, AND
REQUE STS FOR PRODUCTION

CITY OF BLACKFOOT, a municipal
corporation,
Defendant.

COMES NOW the Defendant, City of Blackfoot, by and through its' attorney of record,
ion,
Garrett H. Sandow, and hereby answers Plaintif fs First Set of Requests for Admiss
Interrogatories and Requests for Production as follows:
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REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 1: Admit that the discharge of sewage from Plaintiffs
building cannot exceed its water consumption.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 1: Denied. Sewer discharge does have
a reasonable ability to exceed a building's water consumption.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 2: Admit that you did not give notice to Plaintiff in 2007
of your decision to increase the multiplier for Plaintiffs sewer rate.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 2: At this time, this Request is denied
as Defendant has been unable to find documentation supporting or denying this request. It appears
that a regular reassessment of all sewer accounts occurred during this time frame.

However,

Defendant has been unable to locate any documentation that sets forth exactly the time frame of that
reassessment. As Defendant is able to locate further information this response may be supplemented.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 3: Admit that you did not give notice to Plaintiff in 2008
of your decision to increase the multiplier for Plaintiffs sewer rate.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 3: Denied. Fee increases were discussed
at a public workshop meeting on August 1, 2008. The fee increase was approved at a duly noticed
City Council meeting and public hearing on August 19, 2008. In addition, the fee increase would
have been published in the Morning News prior to the August 19, 2008 meeting.
REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 4: Admit that the words "per sewer pt" used in the City
of Blackfoot Resolution 318 under commercial waste water rates means per sewer connection.
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RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADMISSION NO. 4: Denied to the extent Plaintiff is
attempting to claim that is a limit to the City's method of assessment. The City has never billed per
sewer connection. If it did, then an 8-plex residential unit would only be billed 1 EDU. Likewise,
a commercial complex (such as the Mil more Hotel) which only has one sewer connection, would only
be billed 1 EDU per 4,000 square feet. That type of billing would be unfair to other citizens that have
multiple connections, but less useage. A sewer point is equivalent to an EDU. These terms have been
used interchangeably throughout the time period relevant herein.
INTERROGATORY NO. 1: If you deny any of the Requests for Admission, state separately
all facts and identify all documents you rely upon in making your denial.
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 1: Please see each Response to Request for
Admission set forth above.
INTERROGATORY NO. 2: Identify all persons know to or believed by you to have
knowledge of the facts and information relating to the issues in this action and for each person
identified provide a summary of the facts possessed by such person.
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 2:
Mayor Mike Virtue. Mayor Virtue was Mayor from 2006 until 2013. He is aware of the
separate discussions, budget process, budget workshops, public hearings, resolutions, City Council
meetings, and other related aspects to the sewer rates charged by the City of Blackfoot.
Ron Harwell. Public Works/Engineer. Mr. Harwell is aware of the separate discussions,
budget process, budget workshops, public hearings, resolutions, City Council meetings, and other
related aspects to the sewer rates charged by the City of Blackfoot.
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Michael Merlette. He was the Wastewater Treatment Plant Superintendent from 1997 to
2011. Mr. Merlette is aware of the separate discussions, budget process, budget workshops, public
hearings, resolutions, City Council meetings, and other related aspects to the sewer rates charged by
the City of Blackfoot. He is also aware of the standards used by the City of Blackfoot to fairly and
equitably assess sewer rates against each user.
Rex Moffat. He is the Wastewater Treatment Plant Supervisor from 2011 to present. He was
also the Collection Supervisor from 2006 to 2011. He was also the Pretreatment Coordinator from
2000 to 2008. Mr. Moffat is aware of the separate discussions, budget process, budget workshops,
public hearings, resolutions, City Council meetings, and other related aspects to the sewer rates
charged by the City of Blackfoot. He is also aware of the standards used by the City of Blackfoot to
fairly and equitably assess sewer rates against each user.
Alexander Dawson. He is the Pretreatment Coordinator from 2008 to present. Mr. Dawson
is aware of the separate discussions, budget process, budget workshops, public hearings, resolutions,
City Council meetings, and other related aspects to the sewer rates charged by the City of Blackfoot.
He is also aware of the standards used by the City of Blackfoot to fairly and equitably assess sewer
rates against each user.
Kandice Duke, Tiffany (the surname will be supplemented) and Paula Christensen. These
three are Administrative Assistants and Billing Clerks over the relevant time period who have
knowledge as to the billing procedures used by the City of Blackfoot.
Mayor Paul Loomis. Mayor Loomis has been involved in the recent public hearings and City
Council meetings that have dealt with the sewer rates.
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Chris Jensen, Layne Gardner, Jan Simpson, and Bart Brown. This is the current City Council
of the City of Blackfoot. They too have been involved in public hearings, workshops, and City
Council meetings that have dealt with the sewer rates.
INTERROGATORY NO. 3: Identify all exhibits you intend to produce at trial and any hearing
in this action.
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 3: As discovery is on-going, Defendant has not
yet determined which exhibits will be produced at trial or any hearing. Tbis response will be
supplemented as those exhibits become known.
INTERROGATORY NO. 4: Identify all expert witnesses you intend to utilize at trial in
accordance with I.R.C.P. 26(b)(4)(A) and comply with all disclosure requirements of that rule.
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 4: At this time, Defendant has not retained any
expert witnesses. If Defendant determines it necessary to retain an expert witness, this response will
be supplemented.
INTERROGATORY NO. 5: If you intend to rely upon any admissions made by Plaintiffthen
identify:
a.
b.
c.
d.

The person making the admission;
The person receiving the admission;
Any document, recording, or oral communication relating to such admission; and
The substance of each such admission.

RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 5: No admissions of Plaintiff are known at this
point. If any admissions become known, this response will be supplemented.
INTERROGATORY NO. 6: If you intend to rely upon any declarations against interest made
by Plaintiff then identify:
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a.
b.
c.
d.

The person making the alleged declaration;
The person who received the declaration;
Any document, recording, or oral communication relating to such admission; and
The substance of each declaration.

RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 6: No declarations of Plaintiff are known at this
point. If any declarations become known, this response will be supplemented.
INTERROGATORY NO. 7: State separately all facts and identify all documents supporting
your denials of paragraphs 11, 12, 14, 15, 19, 21, 22, 28, 30, 33, 35, 36-48, 50-55, 62, 64-66 of the
Complaint, and your specific allegation in paragraph 18 of your Answer.
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 7:
Paragraph 11: As applied to the Plaintiff, the Plaintiff was assessed 2 EDU' s.
Paragraph 12: No one currently employed by the City of Blackfoot, nor Blackfoot's current
City Attorney, were present during the alleged conversation.
Paragraph 14: In August of 2008, the City Council approved a fee increase from $24.67 per
EDU to $25.90 per EDU. With an assessment of 2 EDU's that would be a charge of $51.80 to the
Plaintiff. This was done through public hearings and duly noticed City Council meetings. Council
minutes dated August 1, 2008.
Paragraph 15: Based upon data available now, the sewer assessment for the Plaintiff actually
should have been 10 EDU's for a monthly fee of $259.00. That would actually mean Plaintiff has
been under-billed by $13,468.00 from January 1, 2009 through May 31 , 2014. Resolution Number
240.
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Paragraph 19: As stated in the Assessment Sheet dated August 13, 2014, the assessment on
Plaintiffs building is an Office Complex with Shared facilities. Such a classification assesses the
business under a per 4,000 square feet assessment. Each half of the building has a shared restroom
facility (5 office, 1 bathroom) each half is less than 4,000 square feet for an assessment of 1 point per
half, for a total of2 points. The overall building measures 5,084 square feet, so if only the building
was assessed, it would still be 2 points. Assessment Sheet dated August 13 , 2014, Affidavit of
Publication (May 1, 2014), Council minutes dated May 6, 2014, and Ordinance Number 2122.
Paragraph 21: The fee increase was discussed in open meetings, budget workshops, and
council meetings. It was published in the Morning News prior the Council meeting where it was
approved, and again in the Morning News after the Council Meeting that approved the fee increases.
Minutes of May 6, 2014 council meeting, Minutes of February 4, 2014 council meeting, and
resolution 318.
Paragraph 22: Themonthlyfee for Plaintiffs building per City Ordinance 9-3-20, should have
been and was $60.08 per month for those months, and so, no overpayment.
Paragraph 28: The Wastewater Treatment Plant budget is public information and year to year
has operated positively, with little or no excess funds at the end of each fiscal year. It is being
operated in a very efficient manner consistent with sound economy and public advantage.
Paragraph 30: The Wastewater Treatment Plant reviews their budget annually and periodically
adjusts sewer rates based upon that budget review. It does comply with Idaho Code in all respects.
Paragraph 33: See response to Paragraph 28 above.
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Paragraph 35: The rates charged by the City of Blackfoot comply with Idaho Code in all
respects.
Paragraph 36: The Ordinance does not take into account the number of connections.
Paragraph 37: No, the ordinance is not left to purely subjective interpretation.
Paragraph 38: No, the ordinances are not arbitrary, unreasonable, capricious, vague, and or
unconstitutional.
Paragraph 39. The ordinance does not take into account the number of connections.
Paragraph 40: No, it is measured. It is based upon the type of business and something that is
a standard for that category. In the case of Plaintiff, it is based upon square footage and type of
business units involved.
Paragraph 41: See Paragraph 40.
Paragraph 42: Sewer rates are not a tax, they are a necessary service.
Paragraph 43 : See paragraph 42.
Paragraph 44: Proper notice was given through publication in the Morning News, and through
duly noticed City Council meetings.
Paragraph 45: See paragraph 44.
Paragraph 46: Blackfoot's method of charging for sewer service has a reasonable basis and
is a fair and equitable manner to charge for sewer service.
Paragraph 47: The method is not irrational to base the assessment on factors such as square
footage, fire capacity, number of employees, type of effluent released, etc.
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Paragraph 48: There is actually 1 point per 4,000 square feet, or 1 point per shared bathroom.
Either way Plaintiff would have a multiplier of 2.
Paragraph 50: Plaintiff's building contains at least two business offices with shared bathroom
facilities. There are 10 offices and 2 bathroom facilities. The building has two halves split by an
open hallway. The assessment was based on the fact that the offices share bathroom facilities and the
building is 5,084 square feet.
Paragraph 51: Each time a tenant or visitor to Plaintiffs building washes their hands, utilizes
the toilets, etc. they are sending down BOD's, COD's, suspended solids, and other contaminants to
the Wastewater Treatment facility.
Paragraph 52: Currently, Blackfoot does not have the ability to determine sewer usage. In
order to do so would require significant increases in spending, which would ultimate increase the
sewer rates that Plaintiff is already disputing.
Paragraph 53 : There are ways to discharge more than what is used. It is not necessarily just
water flow through the meter that matters. Many other factors must be considered as well.
Paragraph 54: It is significantly more expensive to treat water and associated waste, than it
is to deliver potable water.
Paragraph 5 5: There are sufficient grounds for the multipliers used by the City of Blackfoot.
Paragraph 57: As stated above, the Plaintiff has actually been under-charged for its' sewer
service. There were no over payments.
Paragraph 58: See Paragraph 57.
Paragraph 59: See Paragraph 57.
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Paragraph 62: It is good business to provide sewer service to Plaintiff's tenants, but the sewer
rates were fairly assessed to the Plaintiff.
Paragraph 64: If sewer rates are not paid, the City of Blackfoot would follow its' procedure
for delinquent accounts.
Paragraph 65: The Plaintiff is not entitled to an injunction, as all rates have been fairly
assessed against the Plaintiff.
Paragraph 66: The Plaintiff assessed sewer rates is fairly applied. The Piaintiff is not entitled
to determined its' assessment, that is the responsibility of City Council.
INTERROGATORY NO. 8: State separately all facts and identify all documents supporting
any and all affirmative defenses.
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 8: See Responses to Interrogatory No. 7.
INTERROGATORY NO. 9: Explainyourformulaingallons per day of the estimated average
daily water consumption applicable to your Equivalent Dwelling Unit (EDU) as defined in Blackfoot
City Code 9-3-2, and identify all studies, engineering reports, and other documents and information
used in establishing your formula.
RESPONSE TO INTERR0GATORY NO. 9: The Wastewater Treatment Plant does not treat
the water; it treats what is in the water. If it were only water, there would be no reason to treat it.
INTERROGATORY NO. 10: Explain your formula in gallons of sanitary wastes per day of
the estimated average discharge applicable to your Equivalt:nt Dwelling Unit (EDU) as defined in
Blackfoot City Code 9-3-2, and identify all studies, engineering reports, and other documents and
information used in establishing your formula.
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RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 10: Based upon a national standard, supported by
many studies, the average household uses J00 Gallons/day/person,

o.f lbs BOD, and 0.2 lbs TSS and

the average home has 3.5 people.
INTERROGATORY NO. 11: Identify all processes, studies, national standards, treatises,
references, and all documents pertaining in any manner to your sewer system relied upon in any
manner to support any portion of Blackfoot City Code 9-3-19 and 9-3-20 effective 5-6-2014.
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 11: As discovery is on-going, the Defendant is in
the process of obtaining all relevant documents as requested. This response will be supplemented.
INTERROGATORY NO. 12: Identify all processes, studies, national standards, treatises,
references, and all documents pertaining in any manner to your sewer system relied upon in any
manner to support any portion ofBlackfoot City Code 9-3-19 and 9-3-20 and Resolution 318 effective
from 2001 through May 2014.
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORY NO. 12: Resolution 318 was not in effect until
December 5, 2012, and was amended March 5, 2013. Prior to that was a resolution approved in
Council meeting August 8, 2008. Prior to that was a resolution with an effective date of January 1,
2003. So, prior to January 1, 2003 the rate was $13.50, from January 1, 2003 to September 1, 2008,
the fees were $23.50, from September 1, 2008 to July 1, 2014, the rate was $25.90. Effective July
1, 2014, the rate went to $30.04. All were approved in duly noticed public City Council Meetings.
All documents will be supplemented as they become available.
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REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 1: Produce all engmeermg studies relating to
Blackfoot's sewer system for the period from January 1, 2002 through the date you respond to these
requests.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.I: To each of the Requests for
Production of Documents, the Defendant has available documents that have been requested and are
available at the office of the Defendant' s attorney.

However, the documents are extremely

voluminous and probably exceed 5,000 - 6,000 pages. Rather than attach copies of all documents to
these Responses, the attorney for Defendant proposes to meet with Plaintiff's attorney to review all
of the documents and then produce copies of the specific items desired by Plaintiff's attorney.
Defendant does not waive any potential objections by this response.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 2:

Produce a copy of all documents identified in

response to Interrogatory No. 1.
··--. . .
'• ~

RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 2: See Response to Request for
Production No. 1.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 3:

Produce a copy of all documents identified in

response to Interrogatory No. 3.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 3: See Response to Request for
Production No. 1.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 4: Produce a copy of all documents identified in
response to Interrogatory No. 5.
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RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 4: See Response to Request for
Production No. 1.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 5: Produce a copy of all documents identified in
response to Interrogatory No. 6.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 5: See Response to Request for
Production No. 1.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 6: Produce a copy of all documents identified in
response to Interrogatory No. 7.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 6: See Response to Request for
Production No. 1.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 7: Produce a copy of all documents identified in
response to Interrogatory No. 8.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 7: See Response to Request for
Production No. 1.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 8: Produce a copy of all documents identified in
response to Interrogatory No. 9.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 8: See Response to Request for
Production No. 1.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 9: Produce a copy of all documents identified in
response to Interrogatory No. 10.
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RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 9: See Response to Request for
Production No. I.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. IO: Produce a copy of all documents identified in
response to Interrogatory No. 11.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 10: See Response to Request for
Production No. 1.
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 11: Produce a copy of all documents identified in
response to Interrogatory No. 12.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 11: See Response to Request for
Production No. 1.

Garrett H. Sandow

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Bingham

)
) ss:
)

REX MOFFAT, being first duly sworn on oath, depose and says:
That he is the Wastewater Treatment Plant Supervisor for the City of Blackfoot, the
Defendant in the above-entitled matter; that he has read the foregoing Defendant's Responses to
Requests for Admission, Interrogatories, and Requests for Production of Documents, knows the
contents thereof and that he verily believe the same to be true.

~~
,
RexMoffi
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this

2.-,J. daY. of December, 2014.

~-

Notary Public for Idaho
/ ,., /
Residing at Blackfoot
My Commission Expires: J {I~"'ti~

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the 2..-,_J day of December, 2014, I served a true and correct
copy of the following-described document on the person(s) listed below by the following-described
method:
Document Served:

DEFENDANT'S RESPON~S TO REQUESTS FOR
ADMISSION, INTERROGAT RIES, AND REQUESTS FOR
PRODUCTION

(>cf

Kipp L. Manwaring
2677 East 17th Street, Suite

Served:

(
(
(

600
Idaho Falls, ID 83406

USMail
) Facsimile
) Hand Delivery
) Courthouse Box

Garrett H. Sandow
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Garrett H. Sandow
220 N. Meridian
Blackfoot, ID 83221
Telephone:
(208) 785-9300
Facsimile:
(208) 785-0595
Idaho State Bar No. 5215
Attorney for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM

MANWARING INVESTMENTS, LC., an
Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV 2014-1958

NOTICE OF COMPLIANCE

V.

CITY OF BLACKFOOT, a mWlicipal
corporation,
Defendant.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Rule 33, 34, and 36 of the Idaho Rules of
Civil Procedure, that the following documents were served upon Plaintiff and its' attorney, Kipp L.
Manwaring, on the 23rd day of December, 2014:

1.

Defendants' Response to Plaintiff's First Set of Interrogatories, Requests for
Production and Requests for Admission.

NOTICE OF COMPLIANCE - 1
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DATED this

C. >day of December, 2014.

Garrett H. Sandow

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the "2--3 day of December, 2014, I served a true and correct copy of
the following-described document on the person(s) listed below by the following-described method:
Document Served:
Served:

NOTICE OF COMPLIANCE
Kipp L. Manwaring
2677 East 17th Street, Suite 600
Idaho Falls, ID 83406

( ;\)
( )
( )
( )

US Mail, Postage Prepaid
Facsimile
Hand Delivery
Courthouse Box

Garrett H. Sandow

NOTICE OF COMPLIANCE - 2
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF

:-_)

')f", ' -

THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM
MAGISTRATE DIVISION

Manwaring Investments, LC,
)
An Idaho Limited Liability Company, )
Plaintiff,
)
V.
)
)
City of Blackfoot, a Municipal
)
Corporation,
)
Defendant.
)

Case No. CV - 2014-1958

Order
RE: Motion For Summary Judgment

Status of Case
Plaintiff "M - for Manwaring" is represented by Kipp Manwaring attorney at law and
Defendant "B - for Blackfoot" is represented by Garrett Sandow attorney at law. This case came
before the Court for hearing on cross Motions for Summary Judgment on Monday May 18, 2015.
Findings of Fact
M owns an office building located in the city of Blackfoot, Idaho. B charges M a sewer
fee that has led to a dispute between Mand B.
M filed a complaint against Bon October 15, 2015, and then sought an injunction against
B requiring that B only charge M for 1 Equivalent Residential Unit and not 2 as the city had been
doing. This motion was denied.
B filed a Motion for Summary Judgment on March 23, 2015 and M filed a Motion for
Summary Judgment on April 17, 2015. The Court heard argument on the two cross motions on
Monday May 18, 2015. Each side filed affidavits and briefs in support of their positions.
B operates a sewage treatment plant and funds that operation through an enterprise fund
which is administered by B by determining the amount of money required to operate the system
and then charges users a fee such that annually the total fees charged will approximately equal
the cost of operating the system.
B has adopted Resolutions and passed Ordinances which govern the fee s to be charged to
users of its sewer treatment facility.
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M's building is a single level with two halves and each half has five separate offices
about 15xl5 foot in size each and a bathroom on each side of the building for a total often
offices and two bathrooms in the M's commercial building.
From about 2001 through 2008, B charged M for one unit or about $26 per month for
sewer usage and then in 2008 B began charging M for two units or about $60 per month.
B contends there is no exact way to charge a sewer fee, but it does take into account a
number of different factors and then attempts to set a reasonably fair and equitable sewer rate for
each user. Over the years, B has hired engineers to help them operate their sewer system
including addressing the issue of setting equitable rates for users. In 2003 , the engineering firm
of Black and Veatch prepared "Water and Wastewater Rate Study" for B. This document is
attached to the affidavit of Rex Moffat who is B's Wastewater Treatment Plant Supervisor since
20011 . The report in 2003 to B observed that "Theoretically, the only method of assessing
entirely equitable rates for wastewater service would be the determination of each customer's bill
based upon his particular service requirements. Since this is impractical, schedules of rates are
normally designed to meet average conditions for groups of customers having similar
requirements. Practicality also dictates the use of a rate schedule which is simple to apply,
reasonably covers costs from all classes, and is subject to as few misinterpretations as possible."
B has set rates since this report by Resolution and Ordinance in an effort to cover the
costs of the system and to equitably charge users. B has developed a formula to equate
wastewater use to an Equivalent Dwelling Unit "EDU". Each class of users is assigned a
multiplier that is applied to the EDU. For office buildings such as M 's, if the building is under
4,000 square feet and houses only one business it is assessed one EDU (currently the charge per
EDU is $30.04), but if the building is over 4,000 square feet or if it houses two businesses it is
1
assessed two EDU • B points out that M should have been charged for two EDU's from when the
building was first opened for use in about 2001. B started charging M for two EDU in 2008.
M argues that the affidavit of Lance Bates, City Engineer for the City of Ammon, Idaho,
correctly concludes that B's wastewater assessment procedure is "arbitrary and not reasonably
connected to actual wastewater flow rates." Mr. Bates opines in his affidavit that the City of
Ammon has a better method of assessing wastewater producers by using a Metcalf and Eddy
Wastewater Engineering Table that contains recognized standards for wastewater flow rates from
commercial sources and he then applies those to local factors which he considers such as the type
of commercial use, number of employees, number and type of plumbing fixtures, metered water
consumption rates, and known discharge flowrates to arrive at a "reliable quantifiable basis for
2
wastewater flowrates" . Mr. Bates opines that "a multiplier based on square footage is random
and arbitrary."
Conclusions of Law
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56(c) states that a motion for summary j udgment sought
"shall be rendered forthwith if the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on fil e, together with
1

2

Affidavit of Rex Moffatt pages 2 and 3.
Affidavit of Lance Bate s pages 2 and 3.
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I

the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the
moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law." The court shall liberally construe all
facts in the record in favor of the nonmoving party and draw all reasonable inferences from the
record in favor of the nonmoving party. Bonz v. Sudweeks, 119 Idaho 539 (S.Ct 1991).
Where the evidentiary facts are not disputed and the trial court rather than a jury will be
the trier of fact, summary judgment is appropriate, despite the possibility of conflicting
inferences because the court alone will be responsible for resolving the conflict between those
inferences. Riverside Dev. Co. v. Ritchie, 103 Idaho 515 (S.C. 1982).
In this case, both M and B have moved for summary judgment and thus implicitly agreed
that there is no material issue of fact. Each party seems to agree that B charged M for two EDU
not one over the past 7 years 3, with B alleging this is fair and equitable and M alleging this is
arbitrary and W1fair to M.
IC 50-1031 allows B and other mW1icipalities to set rates for wastewater projects such
that the revenues collected make that utility "self-supporting". In Kootenai County Property
Association v. Kootenai CoW1ty, 115 Idaho 676 (Sup. Ct.) 1989, the Idaho Supreme Court wrote:
"A solid waste disposal system is comparable to a sewer system. Charging a flat residential
sewage fee is reasonable even though the actual use (outflow volume) varies somewhat from
house to house. Citation omitted. The legislature has not imposed exacting rate requirements
upon localities for measuring actual residential solid waste disposal or sewage use. Reasonable
approximation is all that is necessary." At 678-679.
This Court concludes that B's rate setting procedure is a "reasonable approximation"
which is all that is required by the legislature and by the appellate courts in Idaho.
In Loomis v. City of Hailey, 119 Idaho 434 (Sup. Ct.) 1991, the court wrote: "It is not the
province of this Court to determine how a mW1icipality should allocate its fee and rate system.
So long as the fees and rates charged conform to the statutory requirements and are reasonable,
the fees, rates and charges will be upheld. The fees, rates and charges imposed by the
mW1icipality must be reasonable and produce sufficient revenue to support the system at the
lowest possible cost as required by the Idaho Revenue Bond Act, IC 50--1028." At 442.
This Court concludes that although B sets it rates different than the City of Ammon, it
appears to this Court that B sets it rates in a reasonable fashion in an effort to make B's
wastewater treatment system self-supporting. This Court can see how attempting to apply the
City of Ammon methodology of applying tables to local customs and use and examining user's
buildings to determine how many plumbing fixtures and metering their waste output could be
overly consuming of time and treasure.
M argues that B violated M's right to due process when it changed from one EDU to two
EDU in setting M's sewer rate. B coW1ters that whenever there is a rate increase, notice of a
hearing is given, a hearing is held, and a determination is made. Also that the applicable
Resolutions and Ordinances provide for any wastewater user to have 30 days to appeal their
3

The amount in dispute appears to be about $2,000 to $2,500.
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assessment to the Mayor. Also, the City Council meets twice a month, the City has a fulltime
Mayor who is available and in the public regularly. This Court concludes that B did not abuse or
deny M's right to Due Process in this situation of setting M's wastewater user rate because M
could have done at least three things to address any perceived injustice: 1) attend a rate setting
hearing; 2) appealed the rate imposed on M through an administrative type proceeding; and 3)
could have either contacted the Mayor to discuss the situation or could have attended a City
Council meeting to address the issue. No evidence has been presented that M attempted to pursue
any of these methods ofresolving the perceived injustice of M's sewer usage rate.
M also argues that B's sewer rate imposed on Mis an unlawful tax. However M
acknowledges that when sewer fees conform to the statutory scheme set forth in the Idaho
Revenue Bond Act or are imposed pursuant to a valid police power, the charges are not
construed as taxes. Schmidt v. Village of Kimberly, 74 Idaho 48 (1953). This Court concludes
that B's sewer rate imposed on Mis not an unlawful tax because it takes into account an EDU, a
square footage factor, the number of businesses in the building, whether the building is used for
residential - commercial - industrial, all which seem reasonable and fair in setting a usage rate;
and there was no evidence presented that B is raising funds exceeding the expenses of operating
the wastewater system (for example, no evidence that money was taken from the wastewater
fund and transferred into the general fund).
Order
For the reasons set forth above, M's Motion for Summary Judgment is denied and B's
Motion for Summary Judgment is granted. Attorney Sandow shall submit a judgment.
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Garrett H. Sandow
220 N. Meridian
Blackfoot, ID 83221
Telephone: (208) 785-9300
Facsimile: (208) 785-0595
Idaho State Bar No. 5215
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Attorney for Defendant
IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRJCT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM

MANWARING INVESTMENTS, LLC, an
Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-2014-1958

JUDGMENT ON MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT

V.

CITY OF BLACKFOOT, a municipal
corporation.
- - - - - - - - --------

..

Defendant.

-- - - ·- -

- --

The above entitled matter came before the Court on the 18 th day of May, 2015, on
Defendant's, City of Blackfoot' s, Motion for Summary Judgment. The Plaintiff, Manwaring
Investments, L.C., appeared by and through counsel of record, Kipp Manwaring, and the Defendant
City of Blackfoot, appeared by and through counsel of record, Garrett H. Sandow. This Court issued
an Order Re: Motion for Summary Judgment on May 20, 2015.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the City of Blackfoot' s
Motion for Summary Judgment is hereby GRANTED with all claims against the City of Blackfoot
thereby DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE.
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I hereby certify that on the d(t)day of May, 2015, I served a true and correct copy of the
following-described document on the person(s) listed below by the following-described method:
Document Served:

JUDGMENT ON MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Served:

Kipp Manwaring
2677 East 17th Street, Ste 600
Idaho Falls, ID 83406

()() US Mail, Postage Prepaid
( ) Facsimile
( ) Hand Delivery

Garrett H. Sandow
220 N. Meridian
Blackfoot, ID 83221

) US Mail, Postage Prepaid
) Facsimile
) Hand Delivery
('j:) Courthouse Box
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MANWARING LAW OFFICE, P.A.
Kipp L. Manwaring - !SB 3817
2677 East 1ih Street, Suite 600
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83406
Telephone: (208) 403-0405
Facsimile: (208) 523-9109
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Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
STATE OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF BINGHAM
MANWARING INVESTMENTS, LC.,
an Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintiff,
V.

CITY OF BLACKFOOT, a municipal
corporation,
Defendant.
TO :

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-14-1 958
NOTICE OF APPEAL
Fee Category: L.2.
Fee: $81.00

THE CITY OF BLACKFOOT AND ITS ATTORNEY OF RECORD,
GARRETT SANDOW:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:

1.

Manwaring Investments, L.C., appeals from the Magistrate Division of the

District Court in the Seventh Judicial District for Bingham County, Idaho, Honorable
Scott H. Hansen, Magistrate, presiding.
2.

Manwaring Investments appeals to the District Court of the Seventh

Judicial District for Bingham County, Idaho.
3.

Manwaring Investments appeals from the Judgment entered May 22, 2015

together with the Order RE: Motion for Summary Judgment entered May 20, 2015
denying Manwaring Investment's motion for summary judgment.
4.

Appellant has a right to appeal to the district court and the judgment

described in paragraph 3 above is a final judgment under I.R.C.P. 83(a)(l ) and I.A.R. 11.
5.

Appellant believes the hearing held before the magistrate on May 18, 2015

on the cross motions for summary judgment was electronically recorded and such
Notice Of Appeal
MILC v. City of Blackfoot
CY-14-1958
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recording is in the possession of the magistrate court clerk in Bingham County and
available to the district court for review on appeal.
6.

The preliminary issue on appeal is: Did the magistrate err as a matter of

law in denying Manwaring Investment's motion for summary judgment and granting
Blackfoot's motion for summary judgment?
7.

No order has issued sealing all or any portion of the record.

8.

Appellant requests the following documents to be included in the clerk's

record in addition to those automatically included under I.A.R. 28.
a.

April 9, 2015 Affidavit of Gregg Manwaring

b.

April 9, 2015 Affidavit of Lance Bates

c.

April 15, 2015 Affidavit of Counsel

d.

April 15, 2015 Manwaring Investment' s Memorandum in Support

of Motion for Summary Judgment;
9.

I certify that:
a.

The-filing fee has been paid.

b.

Service has been made upon all parties required to be served.
th

Dated this 30 day of June 2015.

Kipp . Manwaring
Attorney for Plaintiff
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 30th day of June 2015, a true and correct copy
of the foregoing document was served upon the person or persons named below, in the
manner indicated.
DOCUMENT SERVED:

NOTICE OF APPEAL

PARTIES SERVED:

Garrett H. Sandow
220 North Meridian
Blackfoot, Idaho 8322 1
MAILED

ln\~\fl 1......wr\ott

Alicia Lambert
Legal Assistant
Notice Of Appeal
MILC v. City ofBlackfoot
CV- 14- 1958
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IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT ()p'""·., ,,
•.:,: , r
/· ·,
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v _

.)

,, ,,

THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM,..::_ ,_
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
:·/

Manwaring Investments, LC,
)
An Idaho Limited Liability Company, )
Plaintiff,
)
)
)
)

V.

City of Blackfoot, a Municipal
Corporation,
befendant.

Case No. CV -2014-1958

Order
RE: Motion For Attorney Fees and
Motion to Reconsider

)
)

Status of Case
Plaintiff "M - for Manwaring" is represented by Kipp Manwaring attorney at law and
Defendant "B - for Blackfoot" is represented by Garrett Sandow attorney at law. This case came
before the Court for hearing on Monday July 13, 2015, on B's Motion for Attorney Fees and M's
Motion for Reconsideration.
History
This Court issued a Memorandum Decision on cross Motions for Summary Judgment on
May 20, 2015. The Court then entered a Judgment on May 21, 2015.
B then filed a timely Motion for Attorney Fees and M filed a timely Motion for
Reconsideration and M filed a timely Appeal to the District Court for review of this Court's
decision.
Motion to Reconsider
M requests that the Court determine the admissibility of the affidavit of Lance Bates an
engineer. This Court admits the affidavit of Lance Bates (filed by M) and considers the affidavit
of Lance Bates on the motion to reconsider and also considered it in reaching its original
decision dated May 20, 2015.
In his affidavit, Bates contends B's "ordinance applying 2 EDU multipliers to the
Manwaring Professional Building is arbitrary and not reasonably connected to actual wastewater
flowrates." Bates affidavit dated April 9, 2015. Bates believes that B' s ordinance based on
square footage is random and arbitrary.
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The affidavit of Rex Moffat, B's Wastewater Treatment Plant Supervisor states that B has
set its wastewater user rate based on input from an engineering report from Black and Veatch
from 2003, an engineering report from Schiess and Associates dated 2014, 50 of 60 Idaho
communities surveyed use a similar method of assessing their wastewater users, and is based on
the number of businesses in a commercial building and or the square footage.
This Court found in its original decision that B's methodology for setting its wastewater
user rate appears to be reasonable and fair in compliance with state statue (IC 50-1031) and state
case law (Kootenai County Property Association v. Kootenai County, 115 Idaho 676 (Sup. Ct.)
1989 and Loomis v. City of Hailey, 119 Idaho 434 (Sup. Ct.) 1991).
The Court has also carefully reviewed the actions of B in relation to M to determine if B
has violated any of M's rights or somehow singled Bout for unfair treatment in areas of Due
Process or Taxation and as stated in this Court's written decision of May 20, 2015, the Court
can't find that B violated any of M's legal rights or treated it unfairly.
Could B use a more precise methodology for setting its wastewater user rates? Yes.
Lance Bates does give a more precise method of setting wastewater user rates, but at what cost
(meters on every business for inflow and outflow, number and type of plumbing fixtures in each
business, number of employees and customers each reporting cycle, and so on). It appears in
Idaho, by statue and case law the standard is "reasonable approximation" without charging more
that is required to make the system self-sufficient (enterprise fund concept). B appears to have
met this standard in this instance in setting its wastewater user rate and applying it to B.
Attorney Fees
B wants an award of attorney fees pursuant to Idaho Code 12-117 which provides for an
award of attorney fees to a governmental entity when the court finds that in a civil action such as
this one if the court finds that the "nonprevailing party acted without a reasonable basis in fact or
law."
In this case, the Court cannot find that M acted without a reasonable basis in fact or law
because M makes a good argument that B could be more precise in setting its wastewater user
rate.'
Order
M ' s Motion to Reconsider is Denied.
B's Motion for Attorney Fees is Denied.

1

M argues also that B failed to follow its own ordinances in setting the number of EDU's assigned to a building, but
in reading the affidavit of Rex Moffat page 42 and 43, it appears that Moffat was being cross-examined by M's
attorney and given hypotheticals which were not clear to Moffat when he gave answers such as saying that M 's
building could have been charged for IO EDU' s because it had ten offices in it, but upon some clarification Moffat
backed off the 10 EDU assessment assertion. Again, B does not appear to be sing ling M out for any unfair
treatment.
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MANWARING LAW OFFICE, P.A.
Kipp L. Manwaring ~ !SB 381 7
2677 East 17th Street, Suite 600
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83406
Telephone: (208) 403-0405
Facsimile: (208) 523-9109
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Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRJCT
STATE OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF BINGHAM
MANWARING INVESTMENTS, L.C.,
an Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintiff,
V.

CITY OF BLACKFOOT, a municipal
corporation,
Defendant.
TO:

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

THE CITY OF BLACKFOOT AND
GARRETT SANDOW:

Case No. CV-14-1958
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL

ITS ATTORNEY OF RECORD,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
1.

Manwaring Investments, L.C., appeals from the Magistrate Division of the

District Court in the Seventh Judicial District for Bingham County, Idaho, Honorable
Scott H. Hansen, Magistrate, presiding.
2.

Manwaring Investments appeals to the District Court of the Seventh

Judicial District for Bingham County, Idaho.
3.

Manwaring Investments appeals from the Judgment entered May 22, 2015

together with the Order RE: Motion for Summary Judgment entered May 20, 2015
denying Manwaring Investment' s motion for summary judgment, and the Order RE:
Motion for Attorney Fees and Motion to Reconsider entered July 15, 2015.
4.

Appellant has a right to appeal to the district court and the judgment

described in paragraph 3 above is a final judgment under I.R.C.P. 83(a)( 1) and I.A.R. 11 .
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5.

Appellant believes the hearing held before the magistrate on May 18, 2015

on the cross motions for summary judgment was electronically recorded and such
recording is in the possession of the magistrate court clerk in Bingham County and
available to the district court for review on appeal.
6.

The preliminary issues on appeal are: Did the magistrate err as a matter of

law in denying Manwaring Investment's motion for summary judgment and granting
Blackfoot's motion for summary judgment?; Did the magistrate abuse its discretion in
denying Manwaring Investment's motion to reconsider?
7.

No order has issued sealing all or any portion of the record.

8.

Appellant requests the following documents to be included in the clerk's

record in addition to those automatically included under I.A.R. 28.
a.

April 9, 2015 Affidavit of Gregg Manwaring

b.

April 9, 2015 Affidavit of Lance Bates

c.

April 15, 2015 Affidavit of Counsel

d.

April 15, 2015 Manwaring Investment's Memorandum in Support

of Motion for Summary Judgment;
9.

I certify that:
a.

The filing fee has been paid.

b.

Service has been made upon all parties required to be served.

Dated this 17 th day of July 2015.

~

rv]~~

Kipp L. Manwaring
Attorney for Plaintiff

Notice Of Appeal
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 17 th day of June 2015, a true and correct copy
of the foregoing document was served upon the person or persons named below, in the
manner indicated.
DOCUMENT SERVED:

NOTICE OF APPEAL

PARTIES SERVED:

Garrett H. Sandow
220 North Meridian
Blackfoot, Idaho 83221

MAILED

Alicia Lambert
Legal Assistant

Notice Of Appeal
M!LC v. City ofBlackfoot
CV-14-1958
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Garrett H. Sandow
220 N . Meridian
Blackfoot, ID 83221
Telephone:
(208) 785-9300
Facsimile:
(208) 785-0595
Idaho State Bar No . 5215
Attorney for Defendant

IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRJCT OF THE
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM

MANWARING INVESTMENTS , L.C. , an
Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV 2014-1958

NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL

V.

CITY OF BLACKFOOT, a municipal
corporation,
Defendant.

TO :

MANWARING INVESTMENTS , LC. , AND ITS ATTORNEY OF RECORD , KIPP
MANWARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
1.

The City of Blackfoot appeals from the Magistrate Division of the District Court in
the Seventh Judicial District for Bingham County, Idaho , Honorable Scott H. Hansen,
Magistrate presiding.

NOTICE OF CROSS APPEAL -1
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2.

l District
The City of Blackfo ot appeals to the Distric t Court of the Sevent h Judicia
for Bingha m County , Idaho .

3.

an Order
The City of Blackfo ot appeals the denial of Motion for Attorne y ' s Fees in
dated July 15 , 2015 .

4.

This appeal is on matters of law and fact.

5.

and such
The City of Blackfo ot believe s all hearing s were electro nically recorded
availab le
recordi ng is in possess ion of the magistrate clerk in Bingha m County and
to the District Court on appeal.

6.

s fees .
Issue on cross appeal: The City of Blackfo ot appeals the denial of attorney'

DATED this

3!

day ofJuly , 2015.

Garrett H. Sandow

CERTI FICAT E OF SERVI CE
copy of the
I hereby certify that on the i!_L_ day of July, 2015 , I served a true and correct
ng-desc ribed method :
followi ng-desc ribed docume nt on the person( s) listed below by the followi
Docum ent Served :
Served:

NOTICE OF CROS S APPEAL
Ki pp L. Manwa ring
2677 East 1T" Street, Suite 600
Idaho Falls, ID 83406

ft")
(
(
(

US Mail, Postage Prepaid
) Facsim ile
) Hand Deliver y
) Courth ouse Box

Garrett H. Sandow

NOTICE OF CROSS APPEAL - 2
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MAGISTRATES DIVISION
DISTRICT COURT
SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
BINGHAM COUNTY. IDAHO

f ·.?~'b:>No.

Flied

PAMELA W4MRDT, CLE-RK-IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAeyDISTRIC
Deputy

STATE OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF BINGHAM
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
MANWARING INVESTMENTS, L.C.,
an Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintiff,
V.

CITY OF BLACKFOOT, a municipal
corporation,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-1 4-1958

JUDGMENT

JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS:
1. Manwaring Investments, L.C. 's, complaint against the City of Blackfoot is
dismissed with prejudice.
2. Manwaring Investments, L.C.' s, motion for reconsideration is denied.
3. The City of Blackfoot's motion for fees is denied.
Dated this

1Jz- day of August 2015.
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NOTICE OF ENTRY
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that: I am a clerk in the above court; as shown by
the file stamp on its face the foregoing document was entered in the court records; and on
the ~ 0 day of August 2015, a true copy of it was delivered to the following parties of
record in the manner noted:
DOCUMENT DELIVERED:

JUDGMENT

PARTIES SERVED:

Kipp L. Manwaring
Manwaring Law Office, P.A.
2677 East l i 11 Street, Suite 600
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83406
MAILED
Garrett H. Sandow
220 North Meridian
Blackfoot, Idaho 83221
COURTHOUSE BOX

.Judgment

MILC v. City ofBlackfoot
CY-1 4- 1958
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Au;

27

2015

03:53PM

Manwaring

Law
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page

12085239109
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MANWARING LAW OFFICE, P.A .
Kipp L. \fanwaring -· !SB 381 7
2677 East I ih Street, Suite 600
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83406
Telephone: (208) 403-0405
Facsimile: (208) 523 -91 09

/

-
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Attorney for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
STATE OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF BINGHAM
MANWARING INVESTMENTS , L.C.,
an Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintiff,
V.

CITY OF BLACKFOOT, a municipal
corporati on,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-] 4- 1958
SECOND AMENDED
NOTICE OF APPEAL

)
)
)
)

_________________)
TO:

THE CITY OF BLACKFOOT AND
GARRETT SANDOW:

ITS

ATTORNEY

OF

RECORD,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
1.

Manwarjng Investments, L.C., appeals from the Magistrate Division of the

District Court in the Seventh Judicial District for Bingham County, 1da110, Honorable

Scott H. Hansen, Magistrate, presiding.
2.

Manwaring Investments appeals to the District Court of the Seventh

Judicial District for Bingham County, ldaho .
3.

Manwaring Investments appeals from the Judgment entered August 25,

2 015 to gether with the Order RE : Motion for Summary Judgm ent entered May 20, 2015

denying Manwaring Investment's motion for summary j ud gment, and the Order RE:

Motion for Attorney Fees and Motion to Reconsider entered Jul y 15, 2015 .
4.

Appellant has a right to appeal to the district court and the judgment

d escribed in paragraph 3 above is a final judgment under I.R.C.P. 83(a)( l) and l .A.R. l 1.

Second N ot ice Of App ea l
M[LC v . C i1y of Blackfoot
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Appellant believes the hearing held before the magistrate on May 18, 2015

on the cross motions for summary judgment was electronically recorded and such
recording is in the possession of the magistrate court clerk in Bingham County and
available to the district court for review on appeal.
The preliminary issues on appeal are:

6.

Did the magistrate err as a matter of law in determining the City did not violate
I.C. § 50-1028?

Did the magistrate err as a matter of law in determining the City was not
unreasonable or arbitrary in its application of EDU multipliers to the Building?
Did the magistrate err as a matter of law in determining that the City's sewer rates
applied to the Builder were not an unlawful tax where MILC is paying for services it is
not receiving?
Did the magistrate err as a matter of law in detem1ining that the City did not
violate MILC's due process rights when the City failed to give notice of the increase in
EDU multipliers it was assessing to the Building?
Did the magistrate en as a matter of law m failing to award MILC damages
incurred through overpayment of sewer fees to the City?
Did the magistrate abuse its discretion in failing to issue an injunction preventing
the City from overcharging MILC for sewer rates for the Building..,
Did the magistrate abuse its discretion in denying MILC's motion for
reconsideration?
Is MILC entitled to an award of its costs and reasonable attorney fees on appeal?
7.

No order has issued sealing all or any portion of the record.

8.

Appellant requests the following documents to be included in the clerk's

record in addition to those automatically included under I.A.R. 28.
a.

April 9, 2015 Affidavit of Gregg Manwaring

b.

April 9, 2015 Affidavit of Lance Bates

c.

April J5, 2015 Affidavit of Counsel

d.

April 15, 2015 Manwaring Investment's Memorandum in Support

of Motion for Summary Judgment;

Second Notice Of Appeal
MlLC v. C ity of Blackfoot
CV- 14- I958
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page

Au~ r7 2015 03:53PM Manwaring Law Office 12085239109

4

May 4, 2015 Brief m Opposition to the City's Motion for

e.
Summary Judgment;

9.

f.

May 11 , 2015 Reply Brief;

g.

June 5, 2015 Madon for Reconsiderat ion .

J certify that:
a.

The filing fee has been paid.

b.

Service has been made upon all pa1ties required to be served.

Dated this 2ih day of August 2015.

Kipp L. M a n w a r i n g ~
Attorney for P)aintiff

Second Notice Of Appea l
MILC v. City of B lackfoot
C V-14-1 958
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 2i" day of August 2015, a true and correct
copy of the foregoing document was served upon the person or persons named be]ow._ in
the manner indicated.

DOCUMENT SERVED:

SECOND AMENDED NOTICE OF
APPEAL

PARTIES SERVED:

Garrett H. Sandow
220 North Meridian
Blackfoot, Idaho 83221
FACSIMILE

Alicia Lambert
Legal Assistant

Second Notice Of Appeal
MILC v, Ci ty of Blackfoot

CV-14-1958

4
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Garrett H. Sandow
220 N . Meridian
Blackfoot, ID 83221
(208) 785-9300
Telephone:
(208) 785-0595
Facsimile:
Idaho State Bar No. 5215
Attorney for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM

MANWARING INVESTMENTS, L.C., an
Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV 2014-1958

AMENDED NOTICE OF CROSSAPPEAL

V

CITY OF BLACKFOOT, a municipal
corporation,
Defendant.

TO:

MANWARING INVESTMENTS. L.C. , AND ITS ATTORNEY OF RECORD. KIPP
MANWARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
1.

The City of Blackfoot appeals from the Magistrate Division of the District Court in
the Seventh Judicial District for Bingham County, Idaho, Honorable Scott H. Hansen,
Magistrate presiding.

NOTICE OF CROSS APPEAL- I
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2.

The City of Blackfo ot appeals to the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District
for Bingham County, Idaho.

3.

The City of Blackfo ot appeals the Judgmen t entered August 25, 2015, and the denial
of Motion for Attorney 's Fees in an Order dated July 15, 2015 .

4.

This appeal is on matters of law and fact.

5.

The City of Blackfo ot believes all hearings were electron ically recorded and such
recordin g is in possessi on of the magistra te clerk in Bingham County and availabl e
to the District Court on appeal.

6.

Issue on cross appeal: The City of Blackfo ot appeals the denial of attorney ' s fees.

DATED this

°3/ day of August, 2015.
Garrett H. Sandow

CERTIF ICATE OF SERVIC E
of the
I hereby certify that on the ~ day of August, 2015, I served a true and correct copy
bed method:
followin g-descri bed docume nt on the person(s ) listed below by the followin g-descri
Docume nt Served :
Served:

AMEND ED NOTIC E OF CROSS APPEA L
Kipp L. Manwar ing
2677 East 1Th Street, Suite 600
Idaho Falls, ID 83406

(,;\:)
( )
( )
( )

US Mail , Postage Prepaid
Facsimi le
Hand Delivery
Courtho use Box

br-

Garrett H . Sandow

NOTIC E OF CROSS APPEA L - 2
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
STATE OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF BINGHAM
MAGISTRATE DIVISION
MANWARING INVESTMENTS, LC.,
an Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintiff,
V.

CITY OF BLACKFOOT, a municipal
corporation,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-14-1 958

SECOND AMENDED JUDGMENT

JUDGMENT IS E TERED AS FOLLOWS:
1.

Manwaring Investments, L.C.'s, complaint against the City of Blackfoot is

dismissed with prejudice.
2.

The City of Blackfoot shall not recover fees.

Dated this 1:.i_ day of September 2015.

Second Amended Judgm ent

MILC v. City of Blackfoot
CV- 14- 1958
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NOTICE OF ENTRY
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that: I am a clerk in the above court; as shown by
the file stFtmp on its face the foregoing document was entered in the court records; and on
IJ_ day of September 2015, a true copy of it was delivered to the following parties
the
of record in the manner noted:

J

DOCUMENT DELIVERED:

SECOND AMENDED JUDGMENT

PARTIES SERVED:

Kipp L. Manwaring
Manwaring Law Office, P.A.
2677 East 1ih Street, Suite 600
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83406
MAILED
Garrett H . Sandow
220 North Meridian
Blackfoot, Idaho 83221

COURTHOUSE BOX

Second Amended Judgment
MI LC v. City of Blackfoot
CV- 14- 1958
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MANWARIN G LAW OFFICE, P.A.
Kipp L. Manwaring ~ !SB 3817
2677 East 1ih Street, Suite 600
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83406
Telephone: (208) 403-0405
Facsimile: (208) 523-9109
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Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
STATE OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF BINGHAM
MANWARIN G INVESTMEN TS. L.C.,
an Idaho limited liability company,

)
)
)

Plaintiff,

)

CITY OF BLACKFOO T, a municipal
corporation,

)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-14-1958

)
V.

Defendant.
TO:

THIRD AMENDED
NOTICE OF APPEAL

THE CITY OF BLACKFOO T AND ITS ATTORNEY OF RECORD,
GARRETT SANDOW:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN IHAT:
1.

Manwaring Investments, L.C., appeals from the Magistrate Division of the

District Court in the Seventh Judicial District for Bingham County, Idaho, Honorable
Scott H. Hansen, Magistrate, presiding.
2.

Manwaring Investments appeals to the District Court of the Seventh

Judicial District for Bingham County, Idaho.
3.

Manwaring Investments appeals from the Second Amended Judgment

entered September 29, 2015 together with the Order RE: Motion for Summary Judgment
entered May 20, 20 15 denying Manwaring Investment's motion for summary judgment,
and the Order RE: Motion for Attorney Fees and Motion to Reconsider entered July 15,
2015 .
4.

Appellant has a right to appeal to the district court and the judgment

described in paragraph 3 above is a final judgment under l.R.C.P. 83(a)(l) and I.A .R . 11.
Third Amended Notice Of Appeal
MILC v. City of Blackfoot
CY- 14-1 958
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5.

Appellant believes the hearing held before the magistrate on May 18, 2015

on the cross motions for summary judgment was electronically recorded and such
recording is in the possession of the magistrate court clerk in Bingham County and
available to the district court for review on appeal.
The preliminary issues on appeal are:

6.

Did the magistrate en as a matter of law in determining the City did not violate
I.C. § 50-1028?
Did the magistrate err as a matter of law in determining the City was not
unreasonable or arbitrary in its application of EDU multipliers to the Building?
Did the magistrate err as a matter of law in determining that the City's sewer rates
applied to the Building were not an unlawful tax where MILC is paying for services it is
not receiving?
Did the magistrate en as a matter of law in determining that the City did not
violate MILC's due process rights when the City failed to give notice of the increase in
EDU multipliers it assessed to the Building?
Did the magistrate err as a matter of law in failing to award MILC damages
incuned through overpayment of sewer fees to the City?
Did the magistrate abuse its discretion in failing to issue an injunction preventing
the City from overcharging MILC for sewer rates for the Building?
Did the magistrate abuse its discretion in denying MILC 's motion for
reconsideration?
Is MILC entitled to an award of its costs and reasonable attorney fees on appeal?
7.

No order has issued sealing all or any portion of the record.

8.

Appellant requests the following documents to be included in the clerk's

record in addition to those automatically included under I.A.R. 28.
a.

April 9, 2015 Affidavit of Gregg Manwaring

b.

April 9, 2015 Affidavit of Lance Bates

c.

April 15, 2015 Affidavit of Counsel

d.

April 15, 2015 Manwaring Investment's Memorandum in Support

of Motion for Summary Judgment;

Third Amended Notice Of Appeal
MILC v. City of Blackfoot
CV- 14- 1958
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e.

May 4, 2015 Brief m Opposition to the City's Motion for

Summary Judgment;

9.

f.

May 11, 2015 Reply Brief;

g.

June 5, 2015 Motion for Reconsideration.

I certify that:
a.

The filing fee has been paid.

b.

Service has been made upon all parties required to be served.

Dated this 1st day of Octa ber 2015.

Kipp
an waring
Attorney for Plaintiff

Thi rd Amended Notice Of Appeal
MILC v. City ofBlackfoot
CY- 14- 1958
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 1st day of October 2015, a true and correct copy
of the foregoing document was served upon the person or persons named below, in the
manner indicated.
DOCUMENT SERVED :

THIRD AMENDED NOTICE OF
APPEAL

PARTIES SERVED:

Garrett H. Sandow
220 North Meridian
Blackfoot, Idaho 83221
FACSIMILE

Alicia Lambe11
Legal Assistant

Third Amended Noti ce Of Appeal
MILC v. City of Blackfoot
CY- 14- 1958
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Garrett H. Sandow
220 N. Meridian
Blackfoot, ID 83221
Telephone:
(208) 785-9300
Facsimile:
(208) 785-0595
Idaho State Bar No. 5215
Attorney for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRJCT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM

MANWARING INVESTMENTS, L.C. , an
Idaho limited liability company,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV 2014-1958

SECOND AMENDED NOTICE OF
CROSS-APPEAL

V.

CITY OF BLACKFOOT, a municipal
corporation,
Defendant.

TO:

MANWARING INVESTMENTS, L.C., AND ITS ATTORNEY OF RECORD, KIPP
MANWARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
1.

The City of Blackfoot appeals from the Magistrate Division of the District Court in
the Seventh.Judicial District for Bingham County, Idaho, Honorable Scott H. Hansen,
Magistrate presiding.

SECOND AMENDED NOTICE OF CROSS APPEAL - 1
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2.

The City of Blackfoot appeals to the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District
for Bingham County, Idaho.

3.

The City of Blackfoot appeals the Second Amended Judgment entered September 29,
2015, and the denial of Motion for Attorney's Fees in an Order dated July 15, 2015.

4.

This appeal is on matters of law and fact.

5.

The City of Blackfoot believes all hearings were electronically recorded and such
recording is in possession of the magistrate clerk in Bingham County and available
to the District Court on appeal.

6.

Issue on cross appeal: The City of Blackfoot appeals the denial of attorney's fees .

DATED this

-1._ day of October, 2015.
Garrett H. Sandow

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the___/}__ day of October, 2015 , I served a true and correct copy of the
following-described document on the person(s) listed below by the following-described method:
Document Served:
Served:

SECOND AMENDED NOTICE OF CROSS APPEAL
Kipp L. Manwaring
2677 East I Th Street, Suite 600
Idaho Falls, ID 83406

()c)
( )
( )
( )

US Mail, Postage Prepaid
Facsimile
Hand Delivery
Courthouse Box

Garrett H. Sandow

SECOND AMENDED NOTICE OF CROSS APPEAL - 2
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IN THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM

MANWARING INVESTMENTS, LC., an )
Idaho limited liability company,
)
)
Plaintiff/Appellant,
)
)

vs.

Case no. CV-2014-1958

DECISION AND ORDER ON APPEAL

)
)

CITY OF BLACKFOOT, a municipal
corporation,

)
)

Defendant/Respondent.

)
)

)

_______________
I.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

This appeal stems from the opposition of PlaintifilAppellant Manwaring Investments, L. C.
an Idaho limited liability company (hereinafter "Manwaring"), to a sewer rate categorization,
applied to a building owned by Manwaring, as assessed by Defendant/Respondent the City of
Blackfoot (hereinafter the "City"), as of January 1, 2009. 1

Magistrate Judge Scott Hansen

(hereinafter "Judge Hansen") granted summary judgment in favor of the City.2 Judge Hansen

1

Complaint, Manwaring Investments, L C v. City of Blaclifoot, Bingham County case no. CV-2014-1958 (filed
October 15, 2014) (hereinafter "Manwaring's Complaint"), at pp. 1-2.
2
Order RE: Motion for Summary Judgment, Manwaring Investments, LC v. City of Blaclifoot, Bingham County
case no. CV-2014-1958 (filed May 20, 201 5) (hereinafter the "Summary Judgment Order").

DECISION AND ORDER ON APPEAL

1
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subsequently denied Manwaring's Motion for Reconsideration3 and the City's Motion for Attorney
Fees4 and ultimately entered his appealable Second Amended Judgment. 5
Manwaring appeals Judge Hansen's Summary Judgment Order,

Order Denying

Reconsideration and Attorney Fees, and Second Amended Judgment. 6 The City cross-appeals Judge
Hansen's denial of attorney fees in his Order Denying Reconsideration and Attorney Fees. 7
The parties' cross-appeals were heard by this Court on April 21, 2016.

8

Based upon the

arguments of the parties, the relevant authorities, and the record in this lawsuit, Judge Hansen's
Second Amended Judgment shall be affirmed, save for his refusal to award attorney fees to the City.
The issue of the City's attorney fees shall be remanded to Judge Hansen in light of this Court's
findings herein.

II.

ISSUES

Manwaring contends Judge Hansen erred by (1) determining that the City did not violate
Idaho Code § 50-1028; (2) determining the City was not unreasonable or arbitrary in its
application of two equivalent residential unit (hereinafter "EDU") multipliers to Manwaring's
office building (hereinafter the "Building"); (3) determining that the City's sewer rates, as
applied to Manwaring' s Building, were not an unlawful tax; (4) determining that the City did not

3

See: Motion for Reconsideration, Manwaring Investments, L. C. v. City ofBlackfoot, Bingham County case no. CV2014-1958 (filed June 5, 2015) (hereinafter "Manwaring's Motion for Reconsideration").
4
Order RE: Motion for Attorney Fees and Motion to Reconsider, Manwaring Investments, L.C. v. City of Blackfoot,
Bingham County case no. CV-2014-1958 (filed July 15, 2015) (hereinafter the "Order Denying Reconsideration
and Attorney Fees"). See also: Motion for Attorney's Fees, Manwaring Investments, L.C. v. City of Blaclifoot,
Bingham County case no. CV-2014-1958 (filed June 3, 2015) (hereinafter the "City's Motion for Attorney Fees").
5
Second Amended Judgment, Manwaring Investments, L.C. v. City of Blackfoot, Bingham County case no. CV2014-1958 (filed September 29, 2015) (hereinafter the "Second Amended Judgment").
6
Third Amended Notice of Appeal, Manwaring Investments, L.C. v. City of Blackfoot, Bingham County case no.
CV-2014-1958 (filed October 5, 2015).
7
Second Amended Notice of Cross Appeal, Manwaring Investments, L.C. v. City of Blackfoot, Bingham County
case no. CV-2014-1958 (filed October 13, 2015).
8
Minute Entry, Manwaring Investments, L. C. v. City of Blackfoot, Bingham County case no. CV-20 l 4-1958 (filed
April 21, 2016).

DECISION AND ORDER ON APPEAL
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violate Manwaring's due process rights when it failed to give notice of the increase in EDU
multipliers it assessed against Manwaring's Building; (5) failing to award Manwaring damages
incurred through overpayment of sewer fees to the City; (6) failing to grant Manwaring an
injunction preventing the City from overcharging Manwaring for sewer services; and (6) failing
to grant Manwaring's reconsideration motion. 9 Manwaring requests attorney fees on appeal.

10

The City responds that ( 1) the record contains no evidence that the City violated Idaho
Code § 50-1028; (2) Manwaring failed to meet its burden of showing that the City's assessment
of EDUs to Manwaring's Building was unreasonable; (3) the record contains no evidence
supporting Manwaring's allegation that the sewer fees charged to Manwaring were solely used to
raise general revenue; (4) Manwaring received notice of the increase in ED Us assessed against
its Building through its monthly bill; (5) Manwaring is not entitled to recover damages for
overcharges prior to its appeal to the Mayor and then to the City Counsel; (6) Judge Hansen did
not err in denying Manwaring's injunction motion; and (7) Judge Hansen did not err in denying
Manwaring' s reconsideration motion. 11 The City argues that Manwaring is not entitled to an
award of attorney fees on appeal. 12 The City further argues that Judge Hansen erred in failing to
award attorney fees to the City. 13
Based upon the arguments of the parties, the following issues are before the Court:
1.

Did Manwaring give the City timely notice of its claim that assessing two EDUs

against the Building was unreasonable?

9

Appellant's Brief, Manwaring Investments, L.C. v. City of Blackfoot, Bingham County case no. CV-2014-1958
(filed January 29, 20 I 6) (hereinafter "Manwaring's Brier'), at p. 13 .
JO
11

Id.

Respondent's Brief, Manwaring Investments, L. C. v. City of Blaclfoot, Bingham County case no. CV-201 4-1958
(filed February 26, 2016) (hereinafter the "City's Brier'), at pp. I 0-18.
i2
13

Id.
City's Brief, at p. 19.
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2.

Did Judge Hansen err in granting summary judgment in favor of the City?

3.

Is Manwaring's point of error regarding Judge Hansen's refusal to issue an

injunction moot in light of Judge Hansen's Second Amended Judgment?
4.

Did Judge Hansen err in denying Manwaring's Motion for Reconsideration?

5.

Is Manwaring entitled to recover its attorney fees on appeal?

6.

Should the City's request for attorney fees be remanded in light of this Court's

Opinion and Order on Appeal?

III.
1.

FINDINGS OF FACT

In 2001, Manwaring erected its Building on real estate it owned within the City. 14

At present, seven (7) tenants occupy space in the Building. 15
2.

The Building is connected to the City's water system and one meter was installed to

determine the Building's water usage. 16 The City meters the Building' s water usage. 17
3.

The Building has one connection point to the City's sewer system. 18 Because the

Building comprises commercial office space housing several tenants, it is necessary to maintain
sewer service for the Building. 19
4.

According to City Wastewater Treatment Plant Supervisor Rex Moffat (hereinafter

"Mr. Moffat"), the size of the Building is over 5,000 square feet. 20 Gregg Manwaring, a member of

14

Manwaring's Complaint, at p. 1, ~ 1, 3; Answer, Manwaring Investments, L. C. v. City of Blackfoot, Bingham
County case no. CV-2014- 1958 (filed November 4, 2014) (hereinafter the "City's Answer"), at p. 1, ~ 2; Affidavit
of Gregg Manwaring, Manwaring investments, L. C. v. City of Blackfoot, Bingham County case no. CV-2014-1958
( filed March 11, 2015) (hereinafter the "Gregg Manwaring Affidavit I"), at p. I , 1 3.
15
Gregg Manwaring Affidavit I, at p. I , 14.
16
Manwaring's Complaint, at p. 2, 17; City's Answer, at p. 2, 15.
17
Manwaring's Complaint, at p. 6, 149; City' s Answer, at p. 4, 1 34.
18
Manwaring 's Complaint, at p. I, 14; City's Answer, at p. I , ~ 2.
19
Manwaring ' s Complaint, at p. 7, 1 61 ; City' s Answer, at p. 4, 1 40.
20
Affidavit of Rex Moffat in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment, Manwaring Investments, L. C. v. City of
Blac/ifoot, Bingham County case no. C V-20 I 4-1958 (filed March 23, 2015) (hereinafter the "Moffat Affidavit I"),
at p. 4, ' 11.
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Manwaring, affied that the Building has 2,100 square feet of office space, plus one central
entryway, two waiting areas, two hallways, and two separate restroom areas.2

1

Gregg Manwaring

did not verify the total square footage of the Building including the central entryway, the two
waiting areas, the two hallways, and the two separate restroom areas. 22
5.

City Ordinance no. 9-3-20 states, in pertinent part:

The city currently does not have the technology or ability to measure each class's
exact use of the sewer system. Therefore, the rates are based on an estimate of
each class's contribution or potential contribution to the loading of the sewer
system. A multiplier is assigned to each class pursuant to the table set forth
below. The multiplier is not based solely on the amount of water used and
discharged into the system, but rather, takes into consideration other factors such
as the estimated amount of BODs,23 CODs,24 suspended solids, and other
contaminates that may be discharged into the system by the various classes of
users, and the estimated number and types of users under each classification. 25
6.

The table referenced in City Ordinance no. 9-3 -20 sets forth the multiplier for

various users of the City's sewer system. 26
7.

Pursuant to City Ordinance no. 9-3-19 and 9-3-20, and City Resolution 318 in effect

from 2001 through June of 2014, the City established a flat sewer rate adjustable by multipliers
based on specific uses.27 The flat sewer rate for office buildings was adjustable based upon the
number of employees working in the building. 28

An office building with up to twenty (20)

21

Affidavit of Gregg Manwaring, Manwaring Investments, L. C. v. City of Blackfoot, Bingham County case no. CV2014-1958 (filed April 17, 2015) (hereinafter the "Gregg Manwaring Affidavit II"), at pp. 1-2, ,r 4.
22
See: Gregg Manwaring Affidavit II.
23
A "BOD" is defined in Chapter 3 of the City Ordinances as "biochemical oxygen demand." City Ordinance 9-32.
24
A "COD" is also defined in Chapter 3 of the City Ordinances as "chemical oxygen demand." City Ordinance 9-310.
25
Manwaring 's Complaint, at p. 2, ,r 9; City's Answer, at p. 2, ,r 7.
26
Manwaring 's Complaint, atp. 2, ,r 10; City's Answer, at p. 2, ,r 8.
27
Manwaring's Complaint, at p. 2, ,r 8; City's Answer, at p. 2, ,r 6.
28
Affidavit of Kipp Manwaring, Manwaring Investments, L C v. City of Blackfoot, Bingham County case no. CV2014-1958 (filed April 17, 2015) (hereinafter the "Kipp Manwaring Affidavit"), at Exhibit A, p. 13 line 23
through p. 14, line 5. Moffat Affidavit, at Exhibit B, p. 2.
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employees was assessed one (1) EDU. 29
8.

From 2001 through 2007, the City charged Manwaring's Building a sewer rate of

$25.9030 based on an assessment of one (1) EDU.31 At no time from 2007 through April of 2015
did the Building host more than ten (10) people in its combined office spaces.

32

In 2007, the City conducted a regular reassessment of all sewer accounts.

33

Apparently the City assessed Manwaring's Building at two (2) EDUs during this reassessment.

34

9.

The new assessment apparently took effect some time in 2007 or 2008.35
10.

In August of 2008, the City increased the base rate per EDU from $24.67 to

$25.90. 36 This may have been the date the City increased the Building's EDU from one (1) to (2).
11.

37

Thus, on or about September of 2008, Manwaring's monthly sewer services bill

would have seen an increase from $24.67 per month to $51.80.
12.

Under Resolution 240, which was apparently in effect in 2008,
Any sewer user, who feels his user charge is unjust and inequitable as
applies to his premises within the spirit and intent of the foregoing
provisions, may make written application to the City Council Requesting a
review of his user charge. Said written request shall, where necessary,
show the actual or estimated average flow and strength of his wastewater
in comparison with the values upon which the charge is based, including
how the measurements or estimates were made. Any flow measurements
and/or testing or [sic] wastewater shall be approved in detail by the City
and/or its engineer. Review of the request by the City Council shall
determine if it is substantiated or not, including recommended further

29

Moffat Affidavit I, at Exhibit B, p. 2 .
Manwaring's Complaint, at p. 2, 1 13; City's Answer, at p. 2, 1 10. This Court notes that, according to Moffat, the
base charge for one EDU prior to August of2008 was $24.67. Kipp Manwaring Affidavit, at Exhibit A, p. 39, line
22 through p. 40, line 9. In August of 2008, the City Council approved a fee increase to $25.90 per EDU. Id.
31
Summary Judgment Order, at p. 2.
32
Affidavit of Gregg Manwaring, Manwaring investments, L. C. v. City of Blackfoot, Bingham County case no. CV2014-1958 (filed April 17, 2015)(hereinafter the "Gregg Manwaring Affidavit II"), at p.3, 11 17-19.
33
Kipp Manwaring Affidavit, at Exhibit C, p. 2.
34
See: Gregg Manwaring Affidavit II, at p. 4, 122; Manwaring's Complaint, at p. 2, 114.
35 ld.
36
Kipp Manwaring Affidavit, at Exhibit A, p. 39, line 22 through p. 40, line 9.
37
Summary Judgment Order, at p. 2.
30
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study of the matter for the City and/or user by a registered professional
engineer. 38
13.

In June of 2014, the City amended and made effective Ordinance Nos. 9-3-19 and 9-

3-20 which created a new sewer rate characterization structure.
14.

39

Under the current City Ordinance no. 9-3-20, the City applies a multiplier based

on EDU estimated measures. 40 The applicable EDU for office space is based upon square
footage of the office building. 41 An office building with four-thousand (4,000) square feet or
less is assessed l EDU. 42 City Ordinance no. 9-3-20 also provides that a reassessment of each
commercial user will be completed at a minimum of once every five (5) years. Ordinance 9-3-20
further provides:
Within thirty (30) days of notice of assessment, a user may appeal the assessment
to the mayor in writing setting forth the reasons for the appeal and articulating
why the assessment is being disputed. The mayor shall have thirty (30) days to
review the appeal and recommend to the department head that the assessment
stand or be amended. The department head or the user shall have thirty (30) days
to appeal the mayor's recommendation to the city council. If neither party
appeals the mayor's recommendation, then such recommendation shall become
the effective assessment until such user is reassessed pursuant to the assessment
schedule of the department.
15.

As of June 2014, the City increased the base sewer rate per EDU to $30.04, which is

then adjusted by the multipliers applicable to each sewer user. 43 Thus, on or about July of 2014,
Manwaring would have seen an increase in its sewer services bill from $51.80 per month to $60.08
per month. The former 2-EDU assessment against the Building did not change.
16.

On September 9, 2014, Manwaring made a claim against the City for alleged

38

Moffat Affidavit l, at Exhibit B, pp. 3-4, ,r VII.
Manwaring 's Complaint, at p. 2, ,r 16; City's Answer, at p. 2, ,r 12; Kipp Manwaring Affidavit, at Exhibit A, p.
39, line 22 through p. 40, line 9.
40
Manwaring's Complaint, at p. 3, ,r 18; City's Answer, at p. 2, ,r 14.
41
Kipp Manwaring Affidavit, at Exhibit A, p. 46, lines 11-15.
42 Id.
43
Manwaring 's Complaint, at p. 3, ,r 20; City's Answer, at p. 2, ,r 16.
39
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overcharges as to sewer services to the Building44 dating back to January 1, 2009.
17.

45

On October 7, 2014, at the City Council meeting, Manwaring presented its claim of

sewer service overcharges to the City. 46 No transcript of the arguments presented at or the minutes
from that hearing appear in the record.

The parties concede however, that the City Council

discussed how Ordinance nos. 9-3-19 and 9-3-20 and Resolution 318, in effect from 2001 through
47

June of 2014, authorized the City to multiply the Building's sewer rate by a factor of five (5).

The

City chose not to multiply the Manwaring Building sewer rate by a factor of five, however.

48

Instead, the City took the position that Ordinance nos. 9-3-19 and 9-3-20 authorized it to apply a
sewer rate of2 EDUs to Manwaring's Building. 49
18.

On October 14, 2014, when Manwaring filed the above-styled and numbered

lawsuit, it ceased paying the disputed portion of the Building's sewer fees. 50
19.

Neither party to the above-numbered and styled lawsuit requested a jury to

determine the issues raised in the pleadings. 51
20.

By letter dated March 5, 2015, Manwaring was informed that the City would no

longer agree not to terminate services based upon the unpaid, disputed sewer fees. 52
21.

On March 25, 2015, Judge Hansen denied Manwaring's Motion for Preliminary

Injunction regarding the monthly fees the City is charging Manwaring for the Building's sewer

Manwaring's Complaint, at p. 3, ,r 23; City's Answer, at p. 2, ,r 18.
Manwaring's Complaint, at p. 2, ,r 15.
46
Manwaring's Complaint, at p. 3, ,r 24; City's Answer, at p. 2, ,r 19.
47
Manwaring's Complaint, at p. 4, ,r 29; City's Answer, at p. 3, ,r 23.
48
City's Answer, at p. 3, ,r 23 .
49
Manwaring's Complaint, at p. 4, ,r 34; City's Answer, at p. 3, ,r 27.
50
Gregg Manwaring Affidavit I, at p. 2, ,r 8.
51
See generally: Manwaring's Complaint, City's Answer.
52
Gregg Manwaring Affidavit I, at p . 2, ,r 15.
44
45
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services. 53
22.

On May 20, 2015, Judge Hansen entered his Summary Judgment Order whereby

he granted summary judgment in favor of the City. 54
23.

The City moved for attorney fees 55 and Manwaring moved for reconsideration of

Judge Hansen's Summary Judgment Order. 56
24.

On July 15, 2015, Judge Hansen denied the City's request for attorney fees and

denied Manwaring's Motion for Reconsideration. 57

IV.
A.

APPLICABLE LEGAL PRINCIPLES

Standard of Review - Magistrate Appeal.
1.

A district court reviewing a decision of a magistrate must hear the matter as an

appellate proceeding, unless the record of the magistrate proceedings is inadequate. 58

If the

magistrate record is inadequate, a district court may either conduct a trial de novo or remand the
matter back to the magistrate's division. 59
2.

The same standard of review applicable to appeals before the Idaho Supreme

Court applies, since this matter was heard as an appellate proceeding. 60
3.

Judge Hansen's Summary Judgment Order, his Order Denying Reconsideration

and Attorney Fees, and his Seconded Amended Judgment must be upheld if his underlying

53

Court Minutes, Manwaring Investments, LC v. City of Blackfoot, Bingham County case no. CV-2014-1958 (filed
March 25, 2015), at p. 2.
54 S
~ : Summary Judgment Order.
55
See: City's Motion for Attorney Fees.
56
See: Manwaring's Motion for Reconsideration.
57
See: Order Denying Reconsideration and Attorney Fees.
58
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 83(b).
59 Id.
60
Marchbanks v. Roll, 142 Idaho 11 7, 119, 124 P.2d 993 , 995 (2005); Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 83(u)(l ).
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findings are supported by substantial, competent evidence in the record.

61

With respect to

Judge Hansen's conclusions oflaw, this Court exercises free review. 62
B.

Standard on Appeal of Summary Judgment.

1.

When reviewing a ruling on a summary judgment, this Court applies the same

standard used by the magistrate court. 63
2.

Summary judgment is appropriate if the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on

file, together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact
and that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter oflaw.64
3.

The burden of establishing the absence of a genuine issue of material fact is on the

moving party. 65
4.

This Court liberally construes all disputed facts in favor of the nonmoving party. 66

All reasonable inference that can be drawn from the record are drawn in favor of the nonmoving
party.67

5.

Summary judgment is improper if reasonable persons could reach differing

conclusions or draw conflicting inferences from the evidence presented. 68
6.

When an action will be tried before the court without a jury, the judge is not

constrained to draw inferences in favor of the party opposing a motion for summary judgment but
rather the trial judge is free to arrive at the most probable inference to be drawn from

61

Marchbanks v. Roll, 142 Idaho at 119, 124 P.2d at 995 [citing: State v. Doe, 140 Idaho 27 1, 273, 92 P.3d 521 , 523
(2004)]; State v. Remsburg, 126 ldaho 338, 339, 882 P.2d 993, 994 (Ct. App. 1994).
62 Id.
63
See: Hehr v. City of McCall, 155 Idaho 92, 94, 305 P.3d 536, 538 (201 3) [citing: Harris v. State, ex rel.
Kempthorne, 147 Idaho 401 , 404-5 , 2 10 P.3d 86, 89-90 (2009) (internal citations and quotations om itted)].
64 Id.
65 Id.
66 Id.
67 Id.
6& Id.
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uncontroverted evidentiary facts. 69
7.

The date when a cause of action accrues is a question of law, which this Court

reviews de nova when there are no disputed issues of material fact. 70

C.

Affirming Summary Judgment on a Different Theory.
1.

It is well-settled that where an order of a lower court is correct, but based on an

erroneous theory, the order will be affinned upon the correct theory. 71
2.

The appellate-level court "will uphold the decision of a trial court if any alternative

legal basis can be found to support it. " 72

D.

The Record on Appeal.
1.

An appellant has the burden to provide a sufficient record to substantiate his claims

on appeal. 73
2.

When the record on appeal does not contain the evidence taken into account by the

magistrate court, this Court must necessarily presume that the evidence justifies the decision and
that the findings are supported by substantial evidence. 74

69

Loomis v. City of Hailey, 119 Idaho 434, 437, 807 P.2d 1272, 1275 (1991) [citing: Riverside Development
Company v. Ritchie, I 03 Idaho 5 l 5, 650 P.2d 657 ( 1982); Blackmon v. Zufelt, 108 Idaho 469, 700 P.2d 91 (Ct. App.
1985)].
70
Hehr v. City of McCall, 155 Idaho at 95, 305 P.3d at 539 [citing: Harris v. State, ex rel. Kempthorne, 147 Idaho at
405,210 P.3d at 90].
71
Syringa Networks, LLC v. Idaho Department of Administration, 159 Idaho 813 , _ , 367 P.3d 208,222 (2016)
[citing: Grabicki v. City ofLewiston, 154 Idaho 686, 692, 302 P.3d 26, 32 (2013)].
72
Syringa Networks, LLC v. Idaho Department of Administration, 159 Idaho at _ , 367 P.3d at 222 [citing:
Daleiden v. Jefferson County Joint School District No. 251, 139 Idaho 466, 470-1 , 80 P.3d 1067, 1071-2 (2003)].
73
Talbot v. Desert View Care Center, 156 Idaho 517, 520, 328 P.3d 497, 500 (2014).
74
See: Fritts v. Liddle & Moeller Construction, Inc., 144 Idaho 171, 193, 158 P.3d 947, 949 (2007) [citing: Student
LoanFundofldaho, Inc. v. Duerner, 131 Idaho 45, 54, 951 P.2d 1272, 1281 (1997)].
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2.

If a trial court's conclusions of law are justified by its factual findings, which in

turn are presumptively supported by substantial and competent evidence, its discretionary
decisions will be upheld. 75

E.

Timely Notice of Claim Against a City.
I.

Idaho Code § 50-219 requires that: "All claims for damages against a city must be

filed as prescribed by chapter 9, title 6, Idaho Code." This includes claims sounding in tort,
contract, or otherwise. 76 Therefore, all claims for damages filed against a city must meet the
notice requirements of the Idaho Tort Claims Act (hereinafter the "ITCA"). 77
2.

Idaho Code § 6-906 requires that a notice of claim against a city be filed with the

city clerk or secretary within 180 days from the date the claim arose or reasonably should have
been discovered, whichever is later. 78
3.

Knowledge of facts which would put a reasonably prudent person on inquiry is

the equivalent to knowledge of the wrongful act and will start the running of the one-hundred
and eighty (180) days. 79
4.

The primary function of notice under the ITCA is to "put the governmental entity

on notice that a claim against it is being prosecuted and thus apprise it of the need to preserve

75

See: Danti v. Danti, 146 Idaho 929, 940,204 P.3d J 140, I 151 (2009).
Cox v. City of Sandpoint, 140 Idaho 127, 131, 90 P.3d 352, 357 (Ct. App. 2003) [citing; Magnuson Properties
Partnership v. City of Coeur d'Alene, 138 Idaho 166, 170, 59 P.3d 971,975 (2002); Sweitzer v. Dean, 118 Idaho
568, 572-3, 798 P.2d 27, 31-2 (I 990)).
77
Id.
78
Hehr v. City of McCall, 155 Idaho at 96, 305 P.3d at 540.
79 Id.
76
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evidence and perhaps prepare a defense."80 Notice also provides the parties an opportunity for
an amicable resolution of their differences. 81
5.

Failure to provide timely, sufficient notice of a claim to a city bars the

presentation of that claim. 82 According to the Idaho Supreme Court,
The ITCA mandates that if a claimant does not provide the government with
timely notice of its claim, it loses the right to assert the claim. I.C. § 6-908.
Timely and adequate notice under the ITCA is a mandatory condition precedent to
83
bringing suit, the failure of which is fatal to a claim, no matter how legitimate.

F.

The Idaho Revenue Bond Act.
1.

The Idaho Constitution, article 8, § 3 allows municipalities to impose rates and

charges to provide revenue for public works projects.84

Pursuant to this section of the

Constitution, the Idaho Legislature enacted the Idaho Revenue Bond Act, codified at Idaho Code
§ 50-1027 through§ 50-1042. 85
2.

The Idaho Revenue Bond Act allows a municipality's collection of revenues

sufficient to cover the costs of operation, maintenance, replacement and depreciation of public
86

works systems, including creating and maintaining reserves for such expenses.
3.

Underldaho Code§ 50-1028,

Any city acquiring, constructing, reconstructing, improving, bettering or
extending any works pursuant to this act, shall manage such works in the most
efficient manner consistent with sound economy and public advantage, to the end
that the services of such works shall be furnished at the lowest possible cost. No

°

8

Cox v. City of Sandpoint, 140 Idaho at 131-2, 90 P.3d at 356-7 [citing: Blass v. County of Twin Falls, 132 Idaho
451 , 452-3 , 974 P.2d 503, 504-5 (1999); Smith v. City ofPreston, 99 Idaho 618, 621 , 586 P.2d 1062, 1065 (1978)].
81
Turner v. City of Lapwai, 157 Idaho 659,662, 339 P.3d 544, 547 (20 14) [citing: Farber v. State, 102 Idaho 398,
401 ,630 P.2d 685,688 (1981)].
82
Idaho Code § 6-908; Hehr v. City ofMcCall, 155 Idaho at 96, 305 P.3d at 540.
83
Alpine Village v. City of McCall, 154 Idaho 930, 936,303 P.3d 617,623 (201 3) [citing: Allied Bail Bonds, Inc. v.
County ofKootenai, 151 Idaho 405,410,258 P.3d 340,345 (201 I)].
84
Loomis v. City ofHailey, 119 Idaho at 43 7-8, 807 P.2d at 1275-6.
85 Id.
86
City of Chubbock v. City of Pocatello, 127 Idaho 198, 202, 899 P.2d 411 , 41 5 (1995) [citing: Idaho Code § 501033(b), (e); Loomis v. City ofHailey, 119 Idaho at 442, 807 P.2d at 1280].
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city shall operate any works primarily as a source ofrevenue to the city, but shall
operate all such works for the use and benefit of those served by such works and
for the promotion of the welfare and for the improvement of the health, safety,
comfort and convenience of the inhabitants of the city.
4.

Idaho Code § 50-1030(£) gives cities power:

To prescribe and collect rates, fees, tolls or charges, including the levy or
assessment of such rates, fees, tolls or charges against governmental units,
departments or agencies, ... for the services, facilities and commodities furnished
by such works, ... and to provide methods of collections and penalties, including
denial of services for nonpayment of such rates, fees, tools or charges ....
5.

The Idaho Legislature has not imposed exacting rate requirements upon

localities. 87 The law requires only that the fee be reasonably related to the benefit conveyed.

88

Furthermore, it is not the province of the judiciary to determine how a municipality should
allocate its fee and rate system. 89 So long as the fees and rates charged conform to the statutory
90

requirements and are reasonable, the fees, rates and charges will be upheld.
6.

The fees, rates and charges imposed by the municipality must be reasonable and

produce sufficient revenue to support the system at the lowest possible cost as required by the
Idaho Revenue Bond Act. 91
G.

Municipal Fees versus Taxes.
1.

In a general sense, a municipal fee is a charge for a direct public service rendered

to the particular consumer, while a tax is a forced contribution by the public at large to meet
public needs. 92

87

Loomis v. City ofHailey, 119 Idaho at 442, 807 P.2d at 1280.
Id.
89 Id.
90 Id.
91 Id.
92
North Idaho Building Contractors Association v. City of Hayden, 158 Idaho 79, 83, 343 P .3d I086, I 090 (2015)
[citing: Brewster v. City ofPocatello, 115 Idaho 502, 505, 768 P.2d 765, 768 ( 1988)).
88
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2.

A fee's purpose 1s regulation, while taxes are primarily revenue-ra1smg

measures. 93
3.

In Loomis v. City of Hailey, 94 the Idaho Supreme Court articulated a two-part test

to determine whether a fee by a municipal corporation is a disguised tax, not reasonably related
to a regulatory purpose. 95
impermissible tax. 96
reasonably assessed.
4.

First, a court must determine whether the fee constitutes an

Second, a court must determine whether the fee is appropriately and

97

The burden falls on the party challenging the exercise of municipal police or

proprietary power to show that it is in conflict with the general laws of the state or clearly
unreasonable or arbitrary. 98

H.

Due Process of Law.
1.

The United States Supreme Court has held that a state must provide reasonable

notice to interested parties prior to any action which will affect an interest in life, liberty, or
property protected by the due process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. 99 When protected
interests are implicated, the right to some kind of prior hearing is paramount. 100

93

Lewiston independent School District #1 v. City of Lewiston, 151 Idaho 800, 805, 264 P.Jd 907, 912(2011)
[citing: BHA investments, inc. v. State, 138 Idaho 348, 352-3, 63 P.3d 474, 478-9 (2003); Brewster v. City of
Pocatello, 115 Idaho at 504-5, 768 P.2d at 767-8).
94
Supra.
95
See: Lewiston independent School District# i v. City ofLewiston, 151 Idaho at 805, 264 P.Jd at 912.
96
Id. [citing: Loomis v. City of Hailey, 119 Idaho at 437, 807 P.2d at 1275).
91 Id.
98
See: Lewiston Independent School District #1 v. City of Lewiston, 151 Idaho at 805, 264 P .3d at 912 [citing: Potts
Construction Company v. North Kootenai Water District, 141 Idaho 678, 682, 116 P.3d 8, 12 (2005); Plummer v.
City of Fruitland, 139 Idaho 810,813, 87 P.3d 297,300 (2004); Sanchez v. City of Caldwell, 135 Idaho 465, 468, 20
P.3d 1, 4 (2001)).
99
Mullane v. Central Hanover Bank & Trust Co., 339 U.S. 306, 314, 70 S. Ct. 652, 657, 94 L.Ed.865 (1950).
Accord: Giacobbi v. Hall, 109 Idaho 293, 707 P.2d 404 (1985).
100
Board ofRegents ofState Colleges v. Roth, 408 U.S. 564, 569-70, 92 S. Ct. 270 I, 2705, 33 L.Ed.2d 548 (I 972).
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2.

The Fourteenth Amendment's procedural protection of property is a safeguard of

the security of interests that a person has already acquired in specific benefits.

101

"To have a

property interest in a benefit, a person clearly must have more than an abstract need or desire for
it. He must have more than a unilateral expectation of it. He must, instead, have a legitimate
claim of entitlement to it." 102 It is the purpose of the ancient institution of property to protect
those claims upon which people rely in their daily lives, reliance that must not be arbitrarily
undermined. 103
3.

In order to have a property interest in not having a municipal fee imposed or in

having the prior fee continue without change, a claimant must point to something under Idaho
law that creates such a property interest. 104
I.

Standard of Review - Denial of Temporary Injunction.
l.

An appellate court reviews a trial court' s decision to grant or deny a preliminary

injunction for a manifest abuse of discretion. 105
2.

Where a preliminary injunction has been superseded by a final, appealable order,

however, the appellate court may decline review of the preliminary injunction.
J.

106

Standard of Review - Denial of Motion for Reconsideration.
I.

In reviewing a trial court's decision to grant or deny a motion for reconsideration,

the appellate court utilizes the same standard of review used by the lower court in deciding the

wi Board ofRegents ofState Colleges v.Roth, 408 U.S. at 576, 92 S.Ct. at 2708.
102

Viking Construction, Inc. v. Hayden Lake Irrigation District, 149 Idaho 187, 198, 233 P .3d I 18, 129 (2010)
[citing: Board of Regents ofState Colleges v. Roth, 408 U.S. at 577, 92 S. Ct. at 2709, 33 L.Ed.2d at 56 1].
103
Board ofRegents ofState Colleges v. Roth, 408 U.S. at 577, 92 S. Ct. at 2709, 33 L. Ed.2d at 561.
4
10 Viking Construction, Inc. v. Hayden Lake Irrigation District, 149 Idaho at 198,233 P.3d at 129.
105
Gunter v. Murphy's Lounge, LLC, 14 1 Idaho 16, 23 -4, 105 P.3d 676, 683-4 (2005) [citing: Brady v. City of
H omedale, 130 Idaho 569, 572, 944 P.2d 707, 707 (1997)].
106
Gunter v. Murphy's Lounge, LLC, 141 Idaho at 24, 105 P.3d at 684 [citing: Farner v. Idaho Falls School District
No. 91, 135 Idaho 337,342, 17 P.3d 281 ,286 (2000)].
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motion for reconsideration. 107

2.

When reviewing the grant or denial of a motion for reconsideration following the

grant of summary judgment, this Court must determine whether the evidence presented a genuine
issue of material fact to defeat summary judgment. 108 This means that the appellate court must
. 1court ' s dem·a1 of a mot10n
. 1or
.r: recons1'derat10n
· de nova. 109
cons1'd er t he tna
K.

Standard of Review-Attorney Fees under Idaho Code§ 12-117.

1.

Idaho Code § 12-11 7 grants attorney fees when the "nonprevailing party acted

without a reasonable basis in fact or law." 110

2.

A trial court's determination regarding attorney fees pursuant to Idaho Code § 12-

117 is reviewed under an abuse of discretion standard. 111
3.

In exercising its discretion, a trial court must: (a) correctly perceive the issue as

one of discretion; (b) act within the outer boundaries of its discretion and consistently with the
legal standards applicable to the consideration of the issue; (c) reach its decision by an exercise
of reason. 112
L.

Issues Presented on Appeal.
1.

Idaho Appellate Rule 35(b)(3) states that the respondent on appeal may list

additional issues to be presented. Such issues must be in the same form as prescribed in Idaho
Appellate Rule 35(a)(4). 113

107

Wicke! v. Chamberlain, 159 ldaho 532, _ , 363 P.3d 854, 858 (2015) [citing: Fragnel!a v. Petrovich, 153 Idaho
266, 276,281 P.3d 103, 113 (201 2)].
10s Id.
109
Massey v. Conagra Foods, inc., 156 Idaho 476,480, 328 P.3d 456,460 (2014).
110
Sanders v. Board a/Trustees of the Mountain Home School District, 156 ldaho 269, 272, 322 P.3d 1002, 1005
(2014).
111
City of Osburn v. Randel, 152 ldaho 906, 908,277 P.3d 353,356 (201 2).
112
Sun Valley Shopping Center v. Idaho Power Co., 11 9 Idaho 87, 94, 803 P.2d 993, 1000 (1991).
113
Idaho Appellate Rule 35(b)(3).
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2.

Idaho Appellate Rule 35(a)(4) requires that a list of issues be presented on

appeal.' '4
3.

The Idaho Supreme Court has acknowledged that this rule will be relaxed when

the issues are supported by argument in the briefs. 115
V.
A.

ANALYSIS

Manwaring Failed to Effect Timely Notice of Its Pre-2014 Claim Against the City.

Initially, the dispositive question of Manwaring's ability to bring its claim against the
City must be addressed. Failure to timely notify a city of a claim against it deprives the claimant
of the right to assert the claim. 116
In its response to Manwaring's summary judgment motion, the City alluded to
Manwaring' s failure to timely exhaust its administrative remedies. 117 The City wrote:
[Manwaring] claims that it did not receive notice of the sewer rate
increase. This argument fails as [Manwaring] receives a monthly statement of the
fees charged for the previous month. This statement is received each and every
month. Twelve statements in each and every year. As stated in the City's Brief in
Support of Summary Judgment, beginning as far back as least [sic] 1999, the
Blackfoot fee schedule has always had a method by which a wastewater user can
appeal the assessment to the City Council. 118
[Manwaring] is claiming damages for alleged over-charges for many
years. However, as stated above, each and every month [Manwaring] has
received a invoice [sic]. Each and every month, [Manwaring] would have the
right to appeal to the Mayor and then City Council. [Manwaring) did not seek
administrative remedies until the month or two prior to this lawsuit being filed.
[Manwaring] would not be entitled to damages prior to that time, even if it did
succeed. 119

114
11 s
116

State v. Crowe, 131 Idaho 109, 110, 952 P.2d 1245, 1247(1998).
Id.

Alpine Village v. City of McCall, 154 Idaho at 936, 303 P.3d at 623.
See: Brief in Response to Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment, Manwaring Investments, LC v. City of
Blackfoot, Bingham County case no. CV-2014-1958 (filed May I , 2015) (hereinafter the "City's Response to
Manwaring's Motion for Summary Judgment").
11s _
Id ., at p. 5.
119
Id., at p. 6.
117
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Implied within the City's argument is Manwaring's failure to timely notify the City of its claim
that its Building should not be assessed a sewer rate of two (2) EDUs under the former City
ordinances.
Manwaring clarifies that it does not challenge the adoption of the City's ordinances. 120
At oral argument, Manwaring pointed out that it is not challenging the base charge for one EDU.
Instead, Manwaring challenges the two-EDU assessment the City made as to Manwaring's
Building. 121
In reply to the City's Response to Manwaring's Motion for Summary Judgment,
Manwaring argues:
Nothing in the monthly utility statements gave Manwaring Investments
notice that the City was assessing 2 EDUs for the Building for purposes of sewer
fees. The City admits it provided no notice to Manwaring Investments.
Due process requires the City give Manwaring Investments actual notice
that sewer rates will be increased because the Building will be assessed 2 EDUs.
No such notice was given. No opportunity was made available to challenge such
assessment. Rather, the City purely increased fees without notice as to the
underlying reason. The City violated Manwaring Investment's due process
rights. I22
With regard to its claimed damages, Manwaring maintained:
The damages as set forth in the Affidavit of Gregg Manwaring are not
factually disputed. The City makes a weak argument that monthly statements
gave sufficient notice to challenge the increased fees. The City's position is
contrary to its own ordinance. Appeal rights are for challenging an assessment of
EDUs. It is undisputed that the City did not give notice to Manwaring
Investments of its assessment of 2 EDUs to the Building. Without notice, an
appeal cannot be perfected.

120

Brief in Opposition to the City's Motion for Summary Judgment, Manwaring Investments, L.C. v. City of
Blackfoot, Bingham County case no. CV-20 I 4- I 958 (filed May 4, 20 I 5) (hereinafter "Manwaring's Brief in
Opposition to Summary Judgment"), at p. 4.
12 1 Id.
122
Reply Brief, Manwaring Investments, L.C. v. City of Blackfoot, Bingham County case no. CV-2014-1958 (filed
May I 1, 2015) (hereinafter "Manwaring's Reply Brier'), at p. 5.
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Moreover, Manwaring Investments seeks damages for the years within the
general 5-year statute of limitation. Those damages are fully available for
recovery. 123
Thus, Manwaring alleges it was not given notice when its EDU assessment changed from
1 to 2 in 2007 (or 2008). 124 Manwaring states that when it learned of the change in EDU
assessment, it presented its bill of particulars to the City (in June of 2014). 125
Judge Hansen did not address the notice requirement of Idaho Code § 50-219 and § 6906.126

Instead, Judge Hansen addressed the question of Manwaring's exhaustion of

administrative remedies as follows:
[Manwaring] argues that [the City] violated [Manwaring's] right to due
process when it changed from one EDU to two EDU [sic] in setting
[Manwaring's] sewer rate. [The City] counters that whenever there is a rate
increase, notice of a hearing is given, a hearing is held, and a determination is
made. Also that the applicable Resolutions and Ordinances provide for any
wastewater user to have 30 days to appeal their assessment to the Mayor. Also,
the City Council meets twice a month, the City has a fulltime Mayor who is
available and in the public regularly. This Court concludes that [the City] did not
abuse or deny [Manwaring's] right to Due Process in this situation of setting
[Manwaring's] wastewater user rate because [Manwaring] could have done at
least three things to address any perceived injustice: 1) attend a rate setting
hearing; 2) appealed the rate imposed on [Manwaring] through an administrative
type proceeding; and 3) could have either contacted the Mayor to discuss the
situation or could have attended a City Council meeting to address the issue. No
evidence has been presented that [Manwaring] attempted to pursue any of these
methods of resolving the perceived injustice of [Manwaring' s] sewer usage
rate_ 127

123

d at pp. 5-6.
L,

124

Manwaring's Brief in Opposition to Summary Judgment, at p. 4 .
Id.
126
See: Summary Judgment Order.
127
Summary Judgment Order, at pp. 3-4.
12s
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Although the record does not reflect any notice in 2007 or 2008 of Manwaring's claim that the
City improperly assessed the Building at 2 EDUs, the City admitted that Manwaring made a
claim for alleged sewer rate overcharges as to the Building on September 9, 2014.

128

In his second affidavit on file in the record, Gregg Manwaring attached copies of the

water/sewer/garbage services bills received by Manwaring for the months of January, February,
and March of 2015; and for all twelve months of 2014. 129 Although nothing on the billing
statements shows the number of EDUs assessed against the Building for purposes of the sewer
charge, sewer services are clearly delineated from water and garbage services, and the charge for
those services is shown next to the word "SEWER." 130 Based upon the billing statements
provided, it is readily apparent that when the City first increased the Building's EDU assessment
from a 1 to a 2, which occurred in 2007 or 2008, the charge next to the word "SEWER" would
have doubled from that of the previous month.
Manwaring contends that it had no notice of the increase in the Building's EDU
assessment, and therefore had no reason to give notice of a claim or otherwise appeal that
increase to the Mayor or the City Council before 2014 when it discovered the increased
assessment. 131 For purposes ofldaho Code § 50-219 and § 6-906, however, "[t]he statute does
not begin running when a person fully understands the mechanism of the injury and the
government's role, but rather when he or she is aware of such facts that would cause a
reasonably prudent person to inquire further into the circumstances surrounding the incident." 132

128

Manwaring's Complaint, at p. 3,123; City's Answer, at p. 2, i/ 18.
Gregg Manwaring Affidavit II, at Exhibits A and B.
130 Id.
129

13 1

Manwaring' s Brief, at pp. 30-31.
BHA Investments, Inc. v. City of Boise, 141 Idaho 168, 174, 108 P.3d 315, 321 (2004) (citing: Mitchell v.
Bingham Memorial Hospital, 130 Idaho 420, 423, 942 P.2d 544, 547 (1997)].
132
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"[S]uch an interpretation would allow a party to delay completion of an investigation for months
or even years before submitting a notice under the [ITCA]." 133
In this case, Manwaring knew or should have known that its sewer fees doubled in 2007
or 2008 by a mere observation of its water/sewer/garbage bill. Thus, Manwaring was aware or
should have become aware of the facts giving rise to its claim that an EDU assessment of 2 with
regard to the Building was unreasonable sometime in 2007 or 2008, when its sewer rate doubled
from one month's billing to the next. 134 Mere inquiry into the doubling of sewer charges would
have uncovered the reason behind the increase: that the Building's EDU had been increased to a
level two. The fact that the City changed its manner of assessing ED Us in 2014 does not change
the fact that Manwaring had been paying sewer fees for its Building, based upon an EDU of 2,
since some time in 2007 or 2008.

Although Manwaring focused its arguments upon the

reasonableness of the current means of assessing EDUs, it is the fact that its Building merited an
EDU rating of2 that underlies its theory of recovery.
Idaho Code § 50-219, in conjunction with Idaho Code § 6-906, requires that all claims
against a city must be fil ed within one-hundred and eighty (180) days from the date the claim
arose or reasonably should have been discovered, whichever is later. The notice requirements set
forth in Idaho Code § 50-219 and§ 6-906 are applicable to Manwaring's claims and its failure to
give such notice is an appropriate basis for summary judgment as a matter of law. I35
Thus, Judge Hansen erred in considering the merits of Manwaring's pre-2014 claim that
the means of assessing EDUs under the current scheme is unreasonable. Manwaring lost its right
to bring a claim against the City with regard to its 2-EDU assessment, at least under the former

133
134
135

Id.
Accord: Hehr v. City of McCall, 155 Idaho at 97-8, 305 P.3d at 540-1.
Accord: Sweitzer v. Dean, 118 Idaho at 573, 798 P.2d at 32.
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City ordinances, when it failed to give notice of its claim within 180 days of when the claim
arose, or should have been discovered, whichever was later. In this case, Manwaring should
have discovered the 2-EDU assessment some time in 2007 or 2008 when its sewer fee doubled
from one month's billing statement to the next.
Although Manwaring's objection to the 2007 or 2008 assessment of 2 EDUs to its
Building is barred for failure to timely notify the City of its claim (which should have been
discovered when the sewer bill doubled), the same cannot hold true for the assessment based
upon the new flat rate, based upon the Building's square footage, adopted in May of 2014.

136

The new ordinance changed the manner of assessing sewer EDUs for office buildings from the
former enumeration employees in the office building to the current square footage measurement
of the building. 137

Given the entirely new formulation applied to Manwaring's Building,

Manwaring had one-hundred and eighty days from the date the new law came into effect or
reasonably should have been discovered by Manwaring, whichever is later. 138

The City

conceded that Manwaring made a claim for the alleged overcharged sewer payments on
September 9, 2014. 139 This date is well within the one-hundred and eighty day deadline both of
the enactment of the new ordinance and the date Manwaring ostensibly had notice thereof, as
required by Idaho law.

136

Blackfoot City Ordinance 9-3-20.
Moffat Affidavit I, at Exhibit B, p. 2, ,r IV; Blackfoot City Ordinance 9-3-20.
138
Idaho Code § 50-219 and § 6-906.
139
Manwaring's Complaint, at p. 3, ,r 23; City ' s Answer, at p. 2, ,r 18.
137
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B.

Judge Hansen did Not Err in Granting Summary Judgment in Favor of the City.

Neither party to this appeal claims that any genuine issues of material fact exist. 140 In
light of the entire record including the affidavits on file, no genuine issue of material fact is
evident. Therefore, summary judgment as a matter of law was properly entered. 141
1.

Violation of Idaho Code § 50-1028 and Application of 2 EDUs to the
Building.

With regard to Manwaring's remaining claim, beginning with the May 2014 revision of
the City Ordinance, Manwaring argues that Judge Hansen erred as a matter oflaw in determining
that the City did not violate Idaho Code § 50-1028. 142 Manwaring further contends that Judge
Hansen erred as a matter of law in upholding the City's application of EDU multipliers to the
Building. 143
In his Summary Judgment Order, Judge Hansen found that the City's rate-setting
procedure for sewer fees is a "reasonable approximation" of sewage use.

144

In his Order

Denying Reconsideration and Attorney Fees, Judge Hansen wrote:

Could [the City] use a more precise methodology for setting its
wastewater user rates? Yes. Lance Bates does give a more precise method of
setting wastewater user rates, but at what cost (meters on every business for
inflow and outflow, number and type of plumbing fixtures in each business,
number of employees and customers each reporting cycle, and so on). It appears
in Idaho, by statute and case law the standard is "reasonable approximation"
without charging more that [sic] is required to make the system self-sufficient
(enterprise fund concept). [The City] appears to have met this standard in this
145
instance in setting its wastewater user rate and applying it to [Manwaring].

140

See generally: Manwaring's Brief; City's Brief; Appellant's Reply Brief, Manwaring investments, LC. v. City of
Blaclifoot, Bingham County case no. CV-2014-1958 (filed March 11, 2016) (hereinafter "Manwaring's Reply
Brief).
141

See: Loomis v. City ofHailey, 119 Idaho at 437, 807 P.2d at 1275.
Manwaring's Brief, at pp. 14-22.
143
Manwaring's Brief, at pp. 23-26.
I« Summary Ju dgment Order, at p. 3.
145
Order Denying Reconsideration and Attorney Fees, at p. 2.
142
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Manwaring assails Judge Hansen's reliance upon a 2003 Water and Wastewater Rate
study performed by the engineering firm of Black & Veatch (hereinafter the "Black & Veatch
Study"), and argues that the Black & Veatch Study is immaterial. 146 Manwaring asserts that
Judge Hansen "impermissibly" ignored undisputed and positive facts. 147 Manwaring argues that
because professional engineer Lance Bates (hereinafter "Mr. Bates") was the only licensed
engineer presenting expert opinion testimony to the Court, Judge Hansen erred in disregarding
his opinion. 148
Manwaring then clarifies that it is not challenging the City's base flat sewer rate.

149

Instead, Manwaring is challenging the City's assessment of EDU multipliers to the Building. 150
According to Manwaring, "the City's charge of 2 EDU multipliers to the Building was a charge
of double rates not reasonably related to the benefit conferred." 151
This clarification distills the Manwaring's complaint to its very core.

Manwaring's

lawsuit, and this subsequent appeal, is not about the reasonableness of City Ordinance 9-3-20,
which sets the EDU for businesses without food preparation facilities at 1 for every 4,000 square
feet. Instead, Manwaring contests the application of 2 EDUs to its Building, which happens to
measure 5,000 square feet. Thus, Mr. Bates' Affidavit loses much of its materiality because
Manwaring's issue is not whether City Ordinance 9-3-20 is reasonable as it applies to office
space in general, but whether or not the City properly applied City Ordinance 9-3-20 to the
Building. This is a factual determination, not a legal determination. Therefore, the question

146

Manwaring's Brief, at p. 15.
Manwaring Brief, at pp. 15-16.
148
Manwaring's Brief, atpp. 18-19.
149
Manwaring's Brief, at p. 21.
147

ISO
ISi

Id.
Id.
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becomes whether Judge Hansen arrived at the most probable inference to be drawn from
uncontroverted evidentiary facts. 152
Manwaring offers nothing to negate the propriety of assessing 2 EDUs against the
Building under City Ordinance 9-3-20. Although Gregg Manwaring attempted to dispute the
square footage measurement applied to the Building, he explained that his square footage
calculation did not take into consideration the central entry way, the two waiting areas, the two
hallways, and the two separate restroom areas. 153 More telling is the fact that Gregg Manwaring
did not refute the City's assertion that the entirety of the Building's square footage is 5,000
square feet. 154
City Ordinance 9-3-20 assesses 1 EDU per 4,000 square feet for office buildings.
Buildings larger than 4,000 square feet are assessed an EDU of 2. 15 5 If a building houses more
than one business or contains more than one shared bathroom facility (regardless of the
Building's square footage), then that building is assessed an EDU of 2. 156
Manwaring's Building consists of over 5,000 square feet, and can house several different
businesses. 157 The City does not have the capability to measure wastewater output on a per
building basis. 158 Therefore, the City created a chart whereby various types of buildings are
classified in terms of EDUs. 159 An EDU is defined under City Ordinance 9-3-2 as "[t]he average
volume of domestic waste discharged from an average residential dwelling unit."

Since

wastewater cannot be measured directly, the City based the EDU assessments for office

152

Loomis v. City of Hailey, 119 ldaho at 437, 807 P.2d at 1275.
Gregg Manwaring Affidavit II , at pp. 1-2, ,r 4.
154
See generally: Gregg Manwaring Affidavit II.
155
Moffat Affidavit I, at pp. 2-3, ,r 7.
156
Moffat Affidavit I, at pp. 2-3, ,r 7; Kipp Manwaring Affidavit at Exhibit A, p. 53 , lines 3-16
157
Moffat Affidavit I, at p. 4, ,r 11 .
158
Kipp Manwaring Affidavit, at Exhibit A, p. l 7, lines 7-18.
159
Kipp Manwaring Affidavit, at Exhibit A, p. 17, lines 14-18.
153
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buildings upon the square footage of the building and/or the number and/or types of business( es)
carried out in the building. 160 In switching its EDU assessment rate for office buildings from
number of employees to the size of the building, the City sought to decrease the amount of
ambiguity in the ordinance. 161
Size is not the sole determinative issue of EDU assessment, however.

162

Under

Ordinance 9-3-20, as revised in May of 2014, the Manwaring Building could be assessed at 2
EDUs because of its size (greater than 4,000 square feet), or because it consists of two halves,
each with its own restroom facilities 163 (1 EDU per shared bathroom facility) . 164
By its Complaint, Manwaring sought to establish that its Building could not discharge
more effluent into the City's sewer system than the total amount of metered water received into
the Building. 165 Looking at the metered amount of water received into its Building, Manwaring
argued that the City's 2-EDU assessment was without basis in fact. 166 Mr. Moffat carefully
explained, however, that the amount of metered water going into a building is not a realistic
comparison to the actual waste that goes into the sewer pipe. 167 The constituents within the
water which is placed in the sewer pipe cannot be measured by the City, and it is these
constituents which must be treated at the City's wastewater treatment facility. 168 Mr. Moffat
testified:
We look at the potential for discharge of that point, and based on the
potential, since we do not have a direct way to measure flow, biological oxygen

°Kipp Manwaring Affidavit, at Exhibit A, p. 18, lines 5-16.

16

161

Kipp Manwaring Affidavit, at Exhibit A, p. 46, lines 11-1 3.
Kipp Manwaring Affidavit, at Exhibit A, p. 46, line 16 through p. 47, line I.
163
Kipp Manwaring Affidavit, at Exhibit A, p. 47, line 24 through p. 48, line IO.
164
Kipp Manwaring Affidavit, at Exhibit A, p. 53, lines 3-16.
165
Manwaring's Complaint, at p. 6,, 53.
166
Manwaring's Complaint, at p. 6, , 54.
167
Kipp Manwaring Affidavit, at p. 22, line 21 through p. 23, line 24; and at p. 29, line 2 through p. 34, line 22; and
at p. 58, lines 13-20.
168
Kipp Manwaring Affidavit, at p. 59, lines 16-22.
162
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demand, chemical oxygen demand, total suspended solids or any other, the
primary constituents that are in wastewater, we don't have a direct way to
measure that at each business, so we say, okay, this business, based on their type
of business, falls in this chart here. 169
In researching and drafting City Ordinance 9-3-20, Mr. Moffat conducted an on-line
survey of other city ordinances in terms of how those cities assessed different businesses. 170 Mr.
Moffat testified that each city has its own variation: he did not find any two that were exactly the
same. 171 In changing to the new assessment system, Mr. Moffat sought not to vary too widely
from the existing means of assessment. 172 He looked for a system that was more standardized. 173
In response to Manwaring's summary judgment motion, Mr. Moffat testified that most
cities assess sewage ED Us based on relative size, capacity, or type of use of a building. 174 Mr.
Moffat attached copies of the sewer assessment ordinances of various cities, illustrating that a
5,000 square foot building in other locales would be assessed, according to similar city
ordinances, at an EDU of 1.67 to 3.0. 175 The city of Kuna, Idaho, for example has the same EDU
assessment of 1 EDU per each 4,000 square feet as the City's. 176
In contrast, Manwaring offered Mr. Bates' affidavit, wherein Mr. Bates explains the
factors used to determine the basis for the City of Ammon, Idaho's sewer rate assessment. 177
Mr. Bates opines that a multiplier for EDUs based solely on square footage is random and

169

Kipp Manwaring Affidavit, at p. 18, lines 8-16.

°Kipp Manwaring Affidavit, at Exhibit A, p. I 0, lines 1-1 2.

17

171

Kipp Manwaring Affidavit, at Exhibit A, p. I 0, lines 13-1 4.
Kipp Manwaring Affidavit, at Exhibit A, p. 10, lines 14-18.
173
Kipp Manwaring Affidavit, at Exhibit A, p. 11, lines 2-4.
174
Affidavit of Rex Moffat in Response to Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment, Manwaring Investments, L.C.
v. City of Blackfoot, Bingham County case no. CV-2014- 1958 (filed May I, 2015) (hereinafter the "Moffat
Affidavit II"), at p. 2, ~ 3.
175
Moffat Affidavit II, at p. 2, ~ 5; and at attachments.
176
Moffat Affidavit II, at attachments, p. 12.
177
Affidavit of Lance Bates, Manwaring Investments, L. C. v. City ofBlackfoot, Bingham County case no. CV-20 141958 (filed April I 7, 20 I 5 (hereinafter the "Bates Affidavit").
172
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arbitrary. 178 Mr. Bates suggests that office building EDUs should be based upon recognized
standards for wastewater flowrates together with local factors including the nature and type of
commercial use, the number of employees, the number and types of plumbing fixtures in the
business, metered water consumption rates, and known discharge flowrates, if any.

179

Mr. Bates

concludes that the City's base EDU designation for office buildings bears no reasonable
relationship with actual wastewater flowrates. 180 As noted above, however, Manwaring does not
challenge the reasonableness of City Ordinance 9-3-20, only its application to the Building.
The Idaho Supreme Court has determined that a flat fee rate imposed by municipalities,
instead of a rate which reflected actual use, is reasonable, even when actual use monitoring is
possible. 181 In Kootenai County Property Association v. Kootenai County, the Court wrote:
No one suggests that each and every residence generates the same amount of solid
waste. Presumably, the precise annual cubic yardage of solid waste from each
residence could be painstakingly monitored and determined for each residence by
county employees. However, all users would have to pay substantially more to
cover the additional salaries of trash monitors. A solid waste disposal system is
comparable to a sewer system. Charging a flat residential sewage fee is
reasonable even though the actual use (outflow volume) varies somewhat from
house to house. See Schmidt v. Village of Kimberly, 74 Idaho 48, 256 P.2d 515
(1953). The legislature has not imposed exacting rate requirements upon
localities for measuring actual residential solid waste disposal or sewage use.
Reasonable approximation is all that is necessary. Id 182
As Judge Hansen points out, the Black & Veatch Study includes the following caveat:
The principal consideration in establishing wastewater rate schedules is to
design rates for customers, which are reasonably commensurate with the cost of
providing wastewater service. Theoretically, the only method of assessing
entirely equitable rates for wastewater service would be the determination of each
customer's bill based upon his particular service requirements. Since this is

178

Bates Affidavit, at p. 3, 1 20.
Bates Affidavit, at p. 2, 111 2, 13.
180
Bates Affidavit, at p. 4, 1 2 1.
181
Loomis v. City of Hailey, 119 Idaho at 442, 807 P.2d at 1280 [citing: Kootenai County Prop erty Association v.
Kootenai County, supra].
182
Kootenai County Property Association v. Kootenai County, 115 Idaho 678-9, 769 P.2d at 556-7.
179
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impractical, schedules of rates are normally designed to meet average conditions
for groups of customers having similar service requirements. Practicality also
dictates the use of a rate schedule which is simple to apply, reasonably recovers
costs from all classes, and is su~ject to as few misinterpretations as possible. 183
Based upon these uncontroverted evidentiary facts, Judge Hansen did not err in arriving
at the inference that the City's sewage EDU rate structure, although imperfect, was reasonably
related to the benefit conveyed. The City included nineteen (19) different classifications for
sewer system users, with an additional seventy-four (74) sub-classifications. 184 Some of the
City's classifications include additional factors such as number of seats, additional bar or kitchen
services, general membership (for clubs or lodges fitness centers), employees (industrial uses),
number of beds (hospitals, jails, nursing homes), et cetera. 185 The multipliers also take into
consideration such factors as the estimated amount of biochemical oxygen demand, chemical
oxygen demand, suspended solids, and other contaminates that may be discharged into the sewer
system by various classes of users, together with the estimated number and types of users under
each classification. 186

Mr. Moffat testified that other cities' classification structures were

consulted in an attempt to create the least amount of ambiguity. The fact that the actual sewage
outflow from the Manwaring Building might be estimated to fall on the low side of average for a
building of its size does not result in an inference that the City's EDU rate structure is
unreasonable. Furthermore, an imperfect system does not equate to an arbitrary or unreasonable
application of the system to a particular user. According to both the Idaho Supreme Court and
the Black & Veatch Study, exacting rate requirements are neither expected nor practical.

•

183

Moffat Affidavit I, at Exhibit A, p. 3-3; Summary Judgment Order, at p. 2.

184

City Ordinance 9-3-20.

18s

Id.
Id.
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For these reasons, Judge Hansen did not err in determining that the City's EDU rate
structure, as applied to the Manwaring Building, was not unreasonable and therefore did not
violate Idaho Code § 50-1028. Neither did Judge Hansen err in upholding the City's EDU
assessment against the Manwaring Building.
2.

Unlawful Tax.

Manwaring maintains that since the assessment of 2 EDU s to the Building was not based
on the actual cost of providing sewer services, the City's rate was an unlawful tax. 187 Judge
Hansen determined that the City's sewer rate was not an unlawful tax
... because it talces into account an EDU, a square footage factor, the number of
businesses in the building, whether the building is used for residential commercial - industrial, all which seem reasonable and fair in setting a usage
rate; and there was no evidence presented that [the City] is raising funds
exceeding the expenses of operating the wastewater system (for example, no
evidence that money was talcen from the wastewater fund and transferred into the
general fund). 188
Judge Hansen affirmed this finding in his Order Deny ing Reconsideration and Attorney Fees. 189
Judge Hansen applied the proper standard, as articulated by the Idaho Supreme Court in
Loomis v. City of Hailey, 190 to Manwaring' s contention that the City's sewage system use fee is a

disguised tax. First, Judge Hansen found that the record lacked any evidence that the City used
funds generated by Ordinance 9-3-20 for anything other than the expenses required to operate the
wastewater system. The record reflects that Ordinance 9-3-20 is aimed at City sewer users'
contribution or potential contribution to the loading of the City's sewer system. 191 By its terms,
the Ordinance states that its purpose is "to ... provid[e] an equitable distribution of the costs and

187
188
189
190
19 1

Manwaring's Brief, at pp. 27-29.

Summa,y Judgment Order, at p. 4.
Order Deny ing Reconsideration and Attorney Fees, at p. 2.
Supra.
City Ordinance 9-3-20. See also: City Ordinance 9-3-1.B.
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expenses of maintenance, operation, upkeep and repair of the entire sewerage system which
includes the sewer collection system and sewage disposal facilities of the [C]ity .... " 192
Ordinance 9-3-1 et seq. provides for the administration of the City's existing sewer system and
wastewater treatment plant, and implements a method of assessing residential and non-residential
rates to distribute the costs of the sewage system.
In addition, Mr. Moffat testified that the City's wastewater system for sewage operates
financially independently from the City in that it "stands alone" from the general tax revenues
generated by the City and is self-supporting. 193 The wastewater treatment plant creates an annual
budget for its probable revenue, expenses, debt payments, and reasonable reserves.

194

The City

contracts with engineering firms as needed to review the wastewater treatment plant's
operations, its probable expenses, et cetera. 195 The Black & Veatch Study is one such review. 196
Second, Judge Hansen found that the sewage fee was appropriately and reasonably
assessed. As discussed at length above, the facts in the record infer that the rate structure set
forth in Ordinance 9-3-20 is reasonably related to the benefit in conferred.
For these reasons, Judge Hansen' s determination that Ordinance 9-3-20 is not a disguised
tax shall be affirmed.

3.

Due Process Rights.

Next, Manwaring takes the position that Judge Hansen erred as a matter of law in finding
that the City did not violate Manwaring's due process rights by failing to notify Manwaring of

192

City Ordinance 9-3-1.B.1.
Moffat Affidavit I, at p. 2, ~ 3.
194
Moffat Affidavit I, at p. 2, ~ 4.
195
Moffat Affidavit I, at p. 2, ~ 5.
196 Id.
193
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the increase in EDU multipliers it was assessing to the Building. 197 Manwaring argues that the
fees charged for sewer services beyond 1 EDU for the Building constituted a governmental
talcing. 198
Although this Court affirms Judge Hansen's summary adjudication of this issue in favor
of the City, it does so on different grounds. Judge Hansen found that City Ordinance 9-3-20
provided sewer users several means to redress grievances they might have with sewer rates or
assessments. 199 This Court finds that Manwaring has not demonstrated a protected property
interest in a specific EDU multiplier applied to its Building.
Property interests are not created by the U.S. Constitution. 200 Instead, they are created
and their dimensions are defined by existing rules or understandings that stem from an
independent source such as state law - rules or understandings that secure certain benefits and
the support claims of entitlement to those benefits. 201
The source of the benefit claimed by Manwaring is City Ordinance 9-3-20. Under that
Ordinance, sewer users are given a classification chart to show how the City determines the
applicable EDU. However, City Ordinance 9-3-20 states that applicable charges per multiplier
or the EDU classifications may be amended from time to time by resolution of the City council.
Reassessments of commercial users are to be completed at a minimum of once every five years.
In short, City Ordinance 9-3-20 specifically provides that EDUs may be changed or amended by
resolution or by reassessment at any time. The application of a particular EDU to Manwaring's

197

Manwaring's Brief, at pp. 29-31 .
Manwaring's Brief, at p. 31.
199
Summary Judgment Order, at p. 2.
200
Board O;J' Regents ofState Colleges v. Roth, 408 U.S . at 577, 92 S. Ct. at 2709.
198

201

Id.
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Building is nowhere secured absolutely within the Ordinance. Thus, Manwaring has no claim of
entitlement to a particular EDU assessment as to its Building.
In short, Manwaring has not shown it was entitled to notice and a hearing upon the
increase of its EDU assessment. Therefore, Manwaring did not raise a material issue of fact as to
its claim of violation of due process.

Judge Hansen's Summary Judgment Order shall be

affirmed as to Manwaring's due process claim.
4.

Failure to Award Damages.

Manwaring claims that Judge Hansen erred in failing to address its damages.

202

In light

of this Court's determination that Judge Hansen's Summary Judgment Order in favor of the City
shall be affirmed, the question of Manwaring's damages is irrelevant. Manwaring has not shown
itself entitled to recover damages. Therefore, Judge Hansen did not err in refusing to address
Manwaring's claimed damages.
5.

Failure to Issue an Injunction.

Finally, Manwaring claims Judge Hansen abused his discretion in failing to issue an
injunction preventing the City from overcharging Manwaring sewer rates for the Building.

203

Where a ruling on an injunction has been superseded by a final, appealable order, however, the
issue becomes moot. This Court declines review of the Judge Hansen's denial of Manwaring's
request for an injunction because Judge Hansen's Second Amended Judgment, a final, appealable
order, supersedes his ruling as to Manwaring's request for an injunction.
In addition, this Court's affirmance of Judge Hansen's Summary Judgment Order and his

Order Denying Reconsideration and Attorney Fees renders Manwaring's arguments as to an
injunction moot.

202

Manwaring's Brief, at p. 32.
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D.

Failure to Grant Manwaring's Motion for Reconsideration.
Manwaring contends that Judge Hansen erred in denying its motion for reconsideration

by improperly focusing upon whether the City's base sewer rate was reasonable instead of
examining whether the City unreasonably and arbitrarily applied its EDU multiplier to the
Building. 204 As discussed above, the City's EDU assessment of the Building was not shown to
be unreasonable or arbitrarily applied. Therefore, Manwaring has not shown that Judge Hansen
erred in denying Manwaring's reconsideration motion.
Furthermore, whether or not Judge Hansen relied upon erroneous facts or an erroneous
legal standard in denying Manwaring's motion for reconsideration,

205

Judge Hansen's ultimate

determination that Manwaring has not shown an arbitrary or unreasonable assessment of the
EDU multiplier was correct.

Furthermore, Manwaring's claims regarding error in Judge

Hansen's Order Denying Reconsideration and Attorney Fees, having been adjudicated above,
are moot in light of this Court's finding that Judge Hansen properly granted summary judgment
in favor of the City.

E.

Manwaring's Attorney Fees on Appeal.
Manwaring seeks attorney fees on appeal pursuant to Idaho Code § 12-11 7. 206 This

statute authorizes an award of fees in a civil judicial proceeding involving as adverse parties a
state agency, a city, a county, or other taxing district and a person. 207 The statute requires a

203

Manwaring's Brief, at pp. 32-33.
Manwaring's Brief, at p. 34.
205
See: Manwaring's Brief, at p. 35.
206
Manwaring's Brief, at pp. 36-37.
207
Sacred Heart Medical Center v. Nez Perce County, 136 Idaho 448, 451, 35 P.3d 265, 268 (200 I).
204
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finding in favor of the person and a finding that the state agency, city, county, or taxing district
"acted without a reasonable basis in fact or law."208
Manwaring is not the prevailing party on appeal. Therefore, Manwaring is not entitled to
recover its attorney fees under Idaho Code§ 12-117
F.

Denial of the City's Attorney Fees.

'
The City argues that Judge Hansen erred in denying its attorney fees at the trial level.

209

Manwaring responds that the City waived this issue by failing to separately designate the issue in
its Brief.2

10

Given the City's argument of the issue in its Brief, this Court shall relax the standard

set forth in Idaho Appellate Rule 34(a)(4), and shall consider the City's issue.
This Court affirmed Judge Hansen's Summary Judgment Order and Order Denying

Reconsideration and Attorney Fees, but on different grounds than those relied upon by Judge
Hansen as to many of the issues raised. Therefore, in light of this opinion, the issue of attorney
fess shall be remanded to Judge Hansen for further consideration. This Court expresses no
opinion as to how Judge Hansen should decide the attorney fee issue, however.

VI.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

In light of the foregoing findings and analyses, the following conclusions are appropriate:

1.

Manwaring did not give the City timely notice of its claim, under the pre-2014

ordinance, that assessing two EDUs against the Building was unreasonable.
2.

Judge Hansen did not err in granting summary judgment in favor of the City.

3.

Manwaring's point of error regarding Judge Hansen's refusal to issue an injunction

is moot in light of Judge Hansen's Second Amended Judgment.

208

Id. [citing: Idaho Code § 12-117)).
City's Brief, at p. 19.
2 10
Manwaring's Reply, at p. 10.
209
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4.

Judge Hansen did not err in denying Manwaring's Motion for Reconsideration.

5.

Manwaring is not entitled to recover its attorney fees on appeal.

6.

The City's request for attorney fees should be remanded in light of this Court's

Opinion and Order on Appeal.
VII.

ORDER

Accordingly, Judge Hansen's Second Amended Judgment is affirmed.

In light of the

affirmance of Judge Hansen's Second Amended Judgment on several grounds other than those
expressed in Judge Hansen ' s Summary Judgment Order and his Order Denying Reconsideration

and Attorney Fees, Judge Hansen's Order Denying Reconsideration and Attorney Fees 1s
remanded to him for reconsideration of his denial of attorney fees in favor of the City.

IT IS SO ORDERED.
Signed t h i s ~ of June 2016.
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IN THE SEVENTH JUD.ICIA.L DISTRJCT COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BINGHAM

Case no. C\'-2014-1958

/VJ.A.N'NA.RIN Ci I.~VESTMEJ\TS. LC.. an
ldaho limited liability company .

Plainti.WAppellant,
DECISION AND ORDER ON APPEAL
\iS .

Cfl"Y OF BLACKFOOT, a municipal
corporntion,

Defendant/Respondent
________
_____

I.

)

)

STA TEME!\'T OF THE CASE

This appeal sterns frorn the opposition of PlaintitYAppeliarn 1\tlarnvaring Investments. LC

an Idaho limited liabi li ty cornpany (hereinafter "Manwaring'\ to a sewer rate categorization,
applid tc, u building O\.Vned by tv1anw,trin.t_!. m: assessed hy Dc·fendam.!Respondent the City of

Blackfoot (hereinafter the "City") . as of January I. .2009.;

Magistrale .ludgt Scott Hansen
')

(!wn:inaftcr ''J udge Hansen" l granted swnmury Judgment in favor of the: Citv

-Itm11·ari11y, inv,:S/1/WIIIS, J. l' \ '. Cu: · u: 81.i~·,;f,;u:, Bin:;:nan,
I Cump laint. A
October J 5. 2(J i 4 / (haeinaftl:r "Manwaring '~ Complaint'' J. a! p:i . , .:'..
:- Ord(;r RE : rvlotion for Su mmar\ .ludgmi:!n:. :\/anll':irmr.:.

casc

1w.

C(>L ll ll.:

l m ·r:s /111 (!11/., , L.( '. \ '

(;,!~t' ll(•

.ludge I.lanst:.n

(_'\ '- :!() i J .. I osg

( fiied

Cu, (,; /J;,1ck1uu;. Bmg.h.im C nunr~-

CV-201 4- l <>58 (iil:.:d M:J\ 20. 20 I~ I (hereinafa:r tht "Summun· Juligmefll Order" ,

OECISION AND ORDER O!\' APPEAL
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subst::quently denied 1\-hmwaring ·s Motion for R::-.:onsideration and tilt> Ci1y·s Motion for /\ttomey
h:e/ and ultimately entered his ::tppc::alabk Second .·lmundt:d .hn~r;mem.~

Order. 01'dcr /)enyin 1~
Mmnvaring appeals Judge Hansen's Summon'
,,·
. .ludrm1ent

Reconsideration and Ammu:y Fi.,es. and SecondAmemied .lw.f.ipnent '' The C iry cros,-,-appeals .J udgc
,
Hansen's denial of attorney fees in his Order De11ving Rcconsidcrmirm and Allornn Fees .·
The parties' cross-appeals were heard by thi~, Co urt on April ~ l. :2() 16 .;: Based upon the

arguments of the panics, the relevant authorities, and Lhe record in thi s lawsuiL. Judge Hansen 's

S'econd Amended .Judgmc:111 shall be affirmed , save for his refusal Lo award nnt:1rne:-, fct:s to tlK Ci ty .
The issue of the Cily's attorney Jees shall be remanded to Judge Hansen in light of this Court's

findings herein .
II.

ISSVES

Manwaring contends Judge 1-Ianscn erred by (l) determining tha t the Ci ty did not vi olate

Jdah0 Code § 50- l 028; 12) determining the City was not unrc~asonahk or arbitrary m it~
applicatio.n of two equivaknt residcnt.ia.l um1 (hereinafter " LDC") muhipi icrs to JV!anwaring ·s
office building (hereinafter the ·'Building"): {3) determining that the Cir~··s sewer rate5, as
applied to Munwaring 's Building, \.Vt·rc- not an unlawfu l ta x:

(4 i

determining tha t 1hr Ci ty di d not

LC. 1 · Cay <!l Black)l101, Bingham County case no . CVfor Reconsideration" )
Motion
2014- l 958 (filed June 5, 20 l 5) (hereinafter " Manwaring's
1
inw.:stn: ,,ms L C , Cit !'<( LJ/ud,d;;of.
Mumcarmr
Reconsider.
to
Motion
• Order RE: Motion fo r Artornr.1· Fee.~ and
"Order Denying Rec:011.sideratio11
the
in,l!tc:r
.
(i1erl'
1
'20!5
5.
!
Jul:,
(fikd
Bingham County case no. CV -20 I 4- 1958
n e11ts L ( · , .. C ui · ri li/aek(not.
r;l'(1.w
/
or111g
,\lom•,
Fees.
~
orne.1··
tt
A
for
otion
1
i\•
:
S.S:Li!Jfili
and At/Ortl(()' Fees'' ).
Motic,n for Attoruey Fcc~''L
City'!>
''
thl'
(hm:ina!'trr
i
5
l
.?.O
.
.i
June
(iikd
J.l-1958
Li
CV-]
no.
case
Bingham County
' Sc::cond Arn cnd c:: d fodgm en,. ManH·arin;.: /111 ·c.11111en:.1 LC 1 ('111 · ,,{ il :'a . :-kioo:. Bin ,i; ham Count,:- case no CV.
2U l 4- ) 95X ( ii b.i September ~9. 20 l Sl U1r rein al'ier rht· "5,'econd .·lmended Judgmwt'' l.

) See: .Motion for Reconsiderat ion, A-1:mwaring

1

lnve.1·1ment.1 ,

Third Amcndcc.J Nori::t of Appeal. Mwrwarinf'.
S'V-20 l 4- 195X (fi led Ck tobcr ~. 20 l 5 L

iill'e.11m em.1 L C

I

C 1t1 o( B1ackJ/J, !i.

bmg.llarn Coum:, ca~c nu .

Second Amended Not ice or Cross t'\ppeal. Mm1wuri11g /nve.1·11111:m.1 L (' 1· Cil,J' o( Blo :J.;Juo1. Bingham County
: as~· 1w . C\'- 2C1 l4-!9:i8 (fi led Cktob!:r !J. ::rn '. 5)
• Minute Enn). Manwam1g !m·,.·.w,w111s. LC 1 C:n n/ [Jf ,;ci-,ri ,u: . B111gk111; C l)lllit~ C t s<:: 1H, C\<:(J I,). 19 5 X ( fi ied
April 21. 20 161.
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violate Manwaring 's due process: right~ when it foiled to give notice of the incrca.;;e in EDU

multipliers it assessed against tvfanwming's Building: (SJ foilin~'. to award Manwaring damages
incuned rhrough overpayment of sewer fees to the Ciry: (6) failing

lei

grant ,Vlanwaring an

injunction preventing the City from overchargin g Manwaring for se\v~r servict:s: and

((;l

frLiling

,.
.
. requests attorney
<1 '1
'
'
,~
, '
Lj
on appea j . J(l·
tees
· 1v anwanng.
rnot10n.
t1on
s recons1c1era
an,.vanng
lo grant iv
The City r~:sponds that (l) the record contains no cvidcnet that the Ci ty violult::d Idaho
Code § 50-J 028: CJ M,mwaring fail ed w meet its burden of' showing that the Ciry ' s assessment
of ED Us ro Manwari11g 's Building was unrcasonttblc : ('.1 ) the record contains no evidence

supporting Manwaring' s allegation that the sev,,er fees charged

io

Manwaring were solely used to

raise general revenue; (4 J Manwfu-ing received rrotict oi' the increase in EDU::; ::tssc:ssed against

its Hu.ilding through its monthiy bill; ( 5) !'v1anwaring is

1101

entitled to rewver damages for

overcharges prior to its appeal to the Ma:vor and then to the Ci Ty Counst:1; ( 6 J Jadge Hansen did
nor err in denying Manwaring's injunction motion; and (7) Judge Hansen did not err in denying
Manwaring 's reconsideration motion.: ' The City ar·gues that \-lamvaring is nnt entitkd to an
[''
,,
,.
award ol atwrne 1 lees on appeal. - The Cit:v funher argue ~ thzn Judge fomscn erred in foiling to

l ,..,. I~
,
awar d attorney 1ees to ue 1__•• 1ty. ·
Based upon the argunicnts 1.>f' the panies, the follnwin~: i.ssucs arc

1.

n~:rnr~· rlw c:nurl:

Did Manwaring give the City timely notict'. of its claim thai assessing two EDUs

againt:l the Building was unre::isonahlc:'?

,.

'Appc!iarn· s Brief, Ala1rnann,~ Jnv.:.'.i'lnht/1/S L. ( , C;r1 iii B1u ,:A1uu1. B1md1mn Cuu1111 Cibt' :w. C\'-J(!j4-JC158
·
(fi h;d Januar: :?lJ, 21i l 6 ; (hereinafter ''Manwaring's Brief'' ). n: p . L
:,, k .

R-tspomkn! '::, Brief Manwar,11;; in·,,·s1m1,n1,i L C '. ,:·ir:· o/ 1Ji,ic1;1iiul. Bin:.diarn C uuni, c-1,~·
·
(file,; l·ebnrnn 26. ::O i 6) (hereinafte, :he "City's Rricf' J ;Ii l~P : (1- IS.
!'

ri( l

C \' ·2(/ i ~- ! 958

·' le .
1
'

C: i1y '5 Brief at p !Y.
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"

Did Judge Han.<scn en- in granting ~ummary j udgmcni in frwnr of ttk Cit:/:)

~-

ls iv1w1\varing\s _point of error regarding Judge J-·iansen ~s refusal to issue an

injunction

moot

in light of.Judge !·Jansen's S'l'Cond Amemieci ,/11{/gn;en('

4_

Did Judge llanscn err m denying Manv.'aring ' s tvfotion fnr Reconsickralion':1

:, _

ls Manwaring entitled w recover its anorricy fr:ei: on appeal'_'

6.

Should the City's request for attorney fees be remanded rn light of this Court 's

Opinion and Order on Apvea/'!

111.

FINDINGS OF FACT

ln 2001. Manwaring erected it~ Building on real cs1ate it owned within the City. i,i

]_

/',t present, seven (7) L~nant.s occupy spact· in the Building. ::;

The Building is cunuected to the City 's water system and one meter was installed to

determine the Building's water usage.)(, The City meters the Building's water usage.;~
Tbe Building has one connection point tu the City'.s sewer system. ix Because the

3_

Building comprises c:ommercial office space housing se veral tenants, it
'

•

'

'

,,

i:- ncc.:1:ssa1)

t(1

marnta111

j (;

sewer servict for the Buliumg, 4_

According

TO

City Wastt\.vater Tr:::atmem Plam Supc:-\'isrn Rex Mofiat (ht:rc:inaftcr

,;Mr. l\foffot"), the size of the Building i:, over .5.UUO square J.::et. ;:\ (_rrtgg ;\ lamvaring. a rn::!mber of

/v1anwaring's Complaint, u: p, I, ~I I, 3; Answtr, Mami·aring lnve.,tml!nls. LC. '- \--:uy </ !J!ad;,1i1or. Binghani
County case no. CV-2014-l 9:iS (filed November 4 _2014 'i (hcn:inaftcr tllL' "City'5 Ani;wer" J. .it p. I. ,- 2: Affidavit
of Gregg Manwaring. Manw,mng /11\les1mems. L C. 1•_ Ci1y (,!i B!r1::~1ou1. Btng:ham Cu u11t~ .::c1::;:: nu. CV-'.:O l 4- i 958
~ ~
(tiled March ·1I. 20 15) (hereinafter thr ~Gregg J\.·1anwaring li\ffidavit I'' ). a~ r,
1
' Circgg rv1anwann~. A ffidavi; Lat p i _,-4
i, - Manwaring 's Complaint. at p. ], ,; '7 ; City '~ Answer, at p. :?, ~ 5.
; · Manwari11g' s Complaint, ar p 6, ~ 49 : City's Answe:, ar p 4, ~: '.'-4.
i -:

1

1
'
19

Manwaring ·s Compiuint. at p. l, ~-4, Ciry 's Answer, at p. I, t '.; _
Milnwaring's Complaint. at P-7, ~ 61: City' s Answer. at p. .:;_ ~ .:;(i

:\ilidavi1 of Rex Moffat in Suppl1-r1 o! Motion fcir Summ a~. .i ud ~m:: nL iv!un-,..wi,;_c /111-,,st111en:,, LC. 1. ('1~1 o:
lliu,:- kfvot, Dinghm1, C ounl) cas(: no. CV-2(i i 4- l ' 158 1iiit: ci i'vla rc r: :' ,\ _ ::oI.~ i (i1 t:re in ,t11e: lllt' ,;1'\>loffal Affidavit I"i.

1
'

a t p.

4, ~ l .i
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/vlanwaring. allied that the Building h:i~; ::. Ion squarc foct of nffiee space. plus one ccmrnl
.,,

cntrywuy. two waiiing art·as. two hallways, and two ~;cparn!l' rt•.stru<im ar1Jas." ' Grq;.g :\.fom-1,-aring

did not vt:ril)· tl1r: total square footage

or

Lht:

BuilJini; irn.:iuding Lilt'. r.:<:ntral :;.·rnryway. the twu

\:Vaiting areas, the two balh.vays, and the rwn separate resmlnff1 tu-en:;.:::

5.

City Ordimmcc no. 9-3-20 states. in pertinent part:

The city currently does not have the technology or abili1y H> measure each class's
exact use of the sewer system. Therefore. the rates arc bused on an estimate of
each class's contribution or rotential contribution to the loading of" the sewer
systcrn. A multiplier is assigned to each cias~; pursu,ml to the table set fonh
helo\,V. The multiplier is not based soiely on the am,nml of wa1cr used and
discharged inLO the svstem. hut rather, takes into consideration 01her faciors such
us the ·-estimated a~10Lrnt of BODs, 2J CODs?·' suspended ;;olids. and other
eomaminatts that ma\ be discharia<.:d into the svst:-:rn b\· tht· various classes of
users. and the estimat~d number an.cl types of use;s under ~ach classification.?.:
6.

The table referenced in City Ordinanct: nc . Li-J-2U sets forth the: multiplier for

various users of the City's sewer system.'~
7.

6

Pursuant to City Ordinance no. 9-3-19 and 9-3-20, and City Resolution 318 in effect

fro.m :20()] through June of 201-t the Ciry established a fiat stwer rate adyustabk by rnultipiiers
based on spccifo: uses. 2'

The fiat sewer rate for offiu:: buildings

\Va!-'.

a(Uustable based upon the

number of employees working in ti1t· building 2~ An ofiicc building with up to twenty (20 )

;' , Affidavi1 of' Cir::gf,: Manwaring. M1mwar in:; /nves1men1.1 L c· \ C:11 ;,J i3i,id:ioo!. Bmgharn C:nu n1 y cHsc no . CV2014-19.5~ {fiied Apri l 17. 20 l.'i) (hcrcinafier the ''Gregg Manwaring Affidavit lJ" ). a: or J -.::: . ~- ,J
;,: Sec: Gregg Manwaring Affidav i; 11
·
·
21 A ''BOD'' is defined in Chapter 3 of the City Ordinances as ''biochemi,:al oxygen demand ." C:iry· Ordinanct' 9.:;.
;., :\ "COD" is also defined in Chapter 3 c,j th\.' Cit:, Ordinanl:e\ ,:~ "d1ernicc:1l oxygen demand ·· C iry CJrdinanct: 9.:;.
JO
:,, Ma11warn1g' s Compi<1int, ut p 2. ~- 9; City\ Answer, a: p. 2. ~--;
"' Manwarin!.! 's Complaint. at !J 2. t l 0: Cn,·s Answer, at p. 2, ~- 8.
:· Manwarint' s Compluml, a! 2. ~- 8. Cl!<~ An swer. at p. .:::. ~ (

p.

)}. /\fljdav1t G~· t-~1pp i\:lan\vann1;. A/;;Jn .\•,·::r:n;:; i n \'t!,J nJi.?ll.~- , Le,·· ;· ~ . ." uy ,? lJi,: c:1-;/ou:. B1n~han1 ( ~ount.y ca:)t- n(; c' \/2014-l <J:';}; (iiled .t\pn l i: :?\ 1 ; 5 i (iitre11n 1'ter th(' "Kipp Manwarin~ Affidllvit" i. ;H Exh ibi: :\. r· 1:- Jui--.::::.
through p i -l. imt ~- tvloffot Afiidavit. J i E:-.hibi: B. p . .:
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r .

cmployet:s was assessed one ( l) ii)\

From 200 : liuough 2007. the City charged 1\fanwaring·~ Building a sewer rate of

8.
$25.9o H·

~1,

1
bas(:.d on an assessment of' 1>ne { 1 l FDt:. · A.t no ume !rorn 20()7 thrnugh April of 2015

did the Building host more than ten ( 1Ol peopie in its combined ol'fice spa:.:es. L'
9.

:.:wen. the

ln

Ci t) conducted a ret'.ulur n:;a.S scssmcnr

or

all ~ewer

3
flCGOUnt:s. ·(

A_pparently the Ci1y assessed Munwaring's Building at two {2.J EDlis durtng this rea.ssessment.

34

~n1e new assessment apparently took effect some time in 2007 or '.'2008 .:i~
l 0.

In August of 2008. the City incrtased thl' base· rate per EDU from $24.67 to

$25.90 31' This may have hecn the dme the City increased the Building' s EDU from one ( l) to (2).r;
J l.

Tbus, on or about Sepu:mbcr of 2008, Manwaring's monthly se\vcr services bill

would have seen an increa:;e from S24.G7 per month w SS i .80.
12.

Under Resolution 240, which ,.vas apparentiy in effect in 2008.
Any sewi::r user. vvho fecis his user charge is unjus1 and inequi1.ab.k as

applies

LO

his premises ,-vithir) the spiri t and iment of the foregoing

provisions. may make wrinen application 10 the Cit: Council Requts1in5 a
review of his user charge. Said written request shall , vvhere necessary.
sho\',· the acrual or estimm.ed average flow and strength of his waste\.i.:atcr

in comparison with the values upon which the charge is based , including
hov.· the rueasurernents or estimates were madt. Any flow measurements
and/or testing or [sic] wastewater shall be approved in detail by the City
and/or its engmeer. Review or the rc:ques, hy the Ciry Council shall
determine if it is substantiated or not. including r:::comrnendcd further

9
~

Moffat Afftdavit I.

at

Exhibit B, p. 2.

,r, Manwaring' s Complaint, a: p. 2, \ Li; City's An;;wcr, ut p. 2, ~ 10. This Coun note>; that , according to Moffat. the
bt~l' charge for one EDU priono .-\ugt1s1 of'2008 wa i, S2 ,U\7. Kipp ,\.1anwar:ng Affidavit. 111 L:d 1i hi ! A. p. '.~9. iin c
22 through p. 40. lint 9. in August r1f2008, riw C: 1ry Co uncil ap pn.>v-:u u frt· in:;reasc w s:::~ .9() P~'r EDL ; . l~J .
,
. j
} I C'
a: p. 'i-·
..' )- raer.
,,ummarr .J11cgmer11
3" Affidavit of' C,n:gg Manwarrn;. Mam1·ari11,(!. /n vcs1111e111s. L. c· \' (. ui o.! !Jfo~·J:ii1u1. Bin;:.iiam Count:, CU/, t no. CV~_0 l 4- l 958 (ti led Apri I J 7. 20 !5) ih.:reinahcr the "Gregg Manwaring Affid11vit II"). a: p.i '.1t i 7. l <;_
., . Kipp Manwa ring Affidavit. a: 1:xhib i: C. p. 2
:~ S:::_:: . Cirt:t;g ;'vlam1·at ing Aff'id:,1•i: 11. at p. 4. ~ 22 . Manwaring's C:ompia im. a: r 2. ~ i-4 .

., ld
:;,; Kipp Manwaring Atfalavii a: Exi1ibir !\. p. :; c1. irn·.: 22 t:irough r .iu. 1111:: ,i .
:,, S11111man· .J11d1:;me11! Order. at p. :2 .
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arnl·ur user b,· ~: registered prc,fcssional
study of' the maner fr,r the Cit,·
..
,
)};
."
engineer
13.

In June of 2014. tht Cit~ amended an d rm1dl: dit.:ctivc Urdinancc .N os. lJ-3-19 and 9-

3-20 vvhicb crcat(:d a new .-,ewer rate: dmn.1c.:tcrizmion structun:: ·'''
14.

Under the currem City Ordinance nu . 9-:-;-?(1, the City applies a multiplier based

on ED U estimated measures.·rn

The applicable

Ent..: for office :-pace is based upon square

footage of the- office bntlding.·;i An oifitc buildmg with iour-thou:,and !4.00()) :,;quare feet or-

kss is assess~d ! EDl.' ..;~ City Ordinance no. 9-3-20 also provides that

::i

rc:1ssessmcn! of each

c01111m;rcial user v.·ill bt completed at :.-: minimum of o.ncc (·very fi vc: ( 5 J :'ears. Ordinunce 9-3-20

further provides:
Within thirty (}Oi days of notice (lr assessment. ~i us~:r ma_, aprcal the as:;l'ssmc:nt
to Lbc nrn_vor in writing setting forth th:: reasons for the appcul and articulating
why the asscssmem is beinf; disputed . Th~ rrniyor shall have thirry (30; dayf, 10
review the appeal and recommend w the di;:partmem head that the asst:ssrnem

stand or oe amended. The depanmem head or the user shall have thiny iJO) days
to appeal the mu;·or 's recommendation tu the city council. If ne.itht;r pany
appeals the mayor's recommendation, then such recommendation shall become
the effective assessment umi! such user is rcasst:s::;c:d pur~uant tC> the assc:ssmcnt

schedule of the depanrnent.
] 5.

As of Jun(' 20 l 4, the Cit}' incn::ased the

lx1S:;'

~ewer rate per EDL tc1 $30.04. which i~

then adjusted by the multipli :.:rs applicable- to each sn.,,'er u~t:.';' Thus. on or abmn Ju.ly or }(J l 4.
Manwaring would hnve seen an increase ir: its sewer servi(;e.•. bill from SS l .8U per month to S,60.08
per month . The former ~-LDL assessment agains t the Building did not change:.

16.

On September 9. 20 l 4, ivlanwaring made a clnirn against the City for a.llcged

11
Moffa: ,\ffo.iavi! 1. al Lxhih11 B, DP :; .. .:; 1 ' Vli
_·, _ • ,..'.
, .· w,~..,·, u·•'. ,'.'
_ s Com,nlaint_
.... . .rt--.· tp p :\ 1,:inw:irmg
, at p. ::.'. •..·, i6,· c'ir,,··.s _,,Ar's
"'' lv!anwaring'
·
3,;, line .2:2 rhroug.1 1p. 40. iine 9
,11., Manwaring 's Complaint, alp . J, i: I 8; Cit) ·s Answer, ar p. 2, t l al,
·,.. A . p 46. ii 11::~) 1- i ~.
. ill f"_: ;,, IllOli
. Vlt.
- , \f""'1idi1
'1 arn1 ,mn~
"
4,.,1 tr,.!p
p ,v

a , l:>; nin1!
i,!l1u<1\Jl.
' ·· · A.
\ .. ... ,

p.

- Js!
.,. Manwari nf:,: '.,, Compl aill l.

,il

p 3, « '.:O : Ci:~ 's An~we~. a: p. 2 . ~- l(i
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4
overcharge!-: as to sewer services to tiw Huilding .; 1fotint had tn

1
.lanu:1r: l. )()()l1 _' '

On October 7. 20 l 4. at the Ci t~' Council n-1ccting. \lanwaring prese;·ntc:d ib cbim of

17.

se\.ver service ovcrchargi.::; l(' the C1ty , ,. ·:'i(, transcript o!' the ,ugurnenls presem::.:d

from that hearing appear in 1he record. The panic~ concede howcvl'r. that

::it

,11 tlie minuws

illl'

Cit_\ Council

discussed hov. Ordinance nos. 9-3-19 ,md 9-3-20 and Resolution 318. in 1,;ffcct from 2001 through
1

17

June of 2014, authorized the City to multiply the BtLilding's sewer rate- oy a factor of five (5).'

City chose no!
Inst.cad.

till'

lO

The
4

mullipl>· the )'v.1amvaring Building sewer rate by a Jacror of Jive, howevcr. ;;

City took the positior: that Ordinance nos. 0-~- I c; m1d 9-3 -~0 authoriZL'd ii to upply a
1

se\:ver rntc of2 ED Us to /\fan waring 's Building.· ''
On October 14. 2014. when Mamvaring filed the ahove-sl>'ied and numbered

18

lawsuit. i1 ceased paying th~ disputt::d portion of the Building's ~e\ver fecs.' l·
Neither party to the above-numbered and styled lawsuit requested

l 9.

:i

jury to

deterrnine the issues raised in the pleadings.'i :
B>· letter dated March 5. 2015. tv1arw. 'aring wa~ infrimwd thm the Cir: would no

20.

longer agree not to tem1imne scrvict!> hased upon the unpaid. dispuwd sewer fees_::

On Marci, 25. 2015, Judge Hansen denied Mamvaring's Motion for Preliminary

21.

l11junction regarding the monthly fees the C:iry is charging Manwaring for the Building's sewer

a'' p· 3•
Complaint
,:,,:., Manwariw\
'
.
t"" "

,-q.Cirv\ •\nsw··r
i - ·· •

,...

•.

,

• ·

•

• •,

,., :'l·fan11a:·in(s Complaint, at p. 2. f !.5 .

at p'
..;. - ,

~,

1
I

8•

a,

, (. M2nwaring 's Complaint, at p, J. f 2,1: Cit:··:; Answer, p. :, ' 19.
I' '
·. Manwarrn f!\ Complai nt. :.i t p.-:l. ~ :10: Ci r_1·s Answc~. at p. 3. ' :~
/UiS\Vt!f at p. 3. ~ 23.
,t ,-. (: ity
-- ' :!'.
~ • c·
- at p. ..1 . ' 1 ."L
. ' s Comp lu1nt.
.i,, 'Manwunng
1ty ·!, .'\nswer. ut p. J,
1

~

11

1

Cirel'l' J\,1a 1warin° Affidavi1; at r' "' ' 8
-~1,;in~. C:i!"'~ Answ:::
~~t;:m::r~;Jy: M~1wnrin:.:< (,:om

:

1--·-v1 1 1 a: I' ., ' "
(in:<><
, . - · · ' .• . ·
, ,.
' 'Ju
;:-· .,\fl~c
•
::::.:c-• i\1arwarin•

'

·~

5

1

1
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.
··'~
services.
22.

On May 20, 2015 , Judge 'Hansen entered his .\'ummcn:v .Judgment Order whert::by

he granted summary .iudgmem in favor of' the City -"·i
23 .

Tht Cit) nHwtci for auorne) fees·'; and /vbnwarmg mnvcd frir reconsideration of'

Judge J-hmsen 's Surmnan Judgmi!III Orda.'r
.?.4 .

On July 15. ]015 . .Judge Hansen denied the Cit:,. ·s request for at10rney fees and

denied Manwaring 's Motion for Reconsideration:'

IV.
A.

7

APPLICABLE LEGAL PRINCIPLES

Standard of Rcvie"'' - Magistrate Appeal.

I.

A district court reviewing a decision ot' ~: magistrate must hear the matter as an
.

· ·

,

5);

appellate proceeding. Lmkss the record oi' the magistrate proct:t: d rngs 1s 1mwe:quate. ·

lf the

magistrate record is inadequate. a district coun mn~ either conduct a trial dt ncn·o or remand the
. . '"
' s d.1v1.s10n.
.
·
matter 'r.ic1d to l I1c magistrate

'

The samt· sw.ndard of' revie1,.y applicable

LO

appi.::ab befon: the ldabo Supreme

Court applies, since: thi:; maner ,-vas heard as :m appellate p,ocecding. 6''

3.

Judge Hansen's S'ummm)' .!11(~~mcnr On/er hi s Order DcnJ'in,i;: R(~con.0demtian

and :1r!orrwy F1:e,1. and hi s Seconded i! mendt:d

.J11,:1/!11Wnl

must h::: upheld if his underlying

~J Court Minures, Manwaring lnves1111en1s. L C. ,. Cur cJf'JJ!ad/uor. l:linghan: County case no. CV-2(1 I4- l 958 :filed
March 25. 20 15). at p. 2.
!>i fu::~: Sumnwry .huJgmelll Order.
~: See: Cin 's Motion for Anomev Fees.
6
~ See : Ma·n waring ' s Motion for Reconsiderat ion.
), S_~ : Order !)e11 vi11g Ri!wnsid,1m11c11 : ,md A11ornt'_I' F,·::s .

.\~ ll1aho !{ult- of' Civil Prnctciur(· 83(11l.
.") ld
. . 1' ! -.. :
, ~ It1,rno
. \ ' K• u .I/ . I ,,_
'.
·
(.( :-,
,u,r;:11oa111i,,1

DECISION AND ORDER

'
•I (J,

or,; APPEAL

1::: .; f'.:'.c

C)9 _: _ o,,~

(2il0 ."-;: l(ia1H' R11k or C'i , i' :>ruce:.iurc- :,: -,rui( l !.
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\\ 'ith respec! tr,

.ll1dge ilwistn'~ conclusioJ1s or law. this Courl cxerc.:isc~ fret· n. :vi:;:·,,,_t,~:

H.

Standard on Appenl of Summary.Judgment.
\Vhen rev1c.wing t ruling on a sun1mar:, iudgn1ent. thi:-; Coun applies t.he same

l.

smndard used by the magistrate com1°·'
Summary judgment is appropriate if the pltading5, depositions, and admissions on

2.

file, together \.vith the affidavits. if' any, shO\.\ thm there i:-; no genuine issue as to any material fact

and that the moving pmty is emit led to a judgrnc::nl as a matter of law
J.

61
'

The hurden of esrnblishing the absence of a g.enuine issue nf material fact is on the
r,;;

.

movmg party. ·

4.

This Coun liberally construes all dispuied foct.~ in fovor of the nonmoving pany_"t·

All rcasonnhle inference th:11 can be drn\:'ili from the record art dr[1wn i11 favor ni the nonmoving

party.

i., i

~

.;.

Surnrnal) j udgmcm is improper if rc:ason~1hk per:::un:,. -.:oulJ rca.;h differing

conclusions or dr1:m conflicting inforcnces from th;: evicic::nce prc:c-ent:::J."f
6.

\Vhcn an action will be u·it..'.d bei'ure th~: court without u _ju,;. lhc judge is not

constrained to drm, infr.:rence:;, in fo\\,r of the pany opposing ,: motion fpr sumrnary _judgment hul
rather the trial jud2.c is free

.
' •
i,' • (
1\r1orc11nanK-" \
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arrive at the most probable inference.- to be drawn from
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um.:ontroverted cv iJenti,tr:, focts .,,,.

rt:view.~ de novo when
C

LIH::.rt·

an.: nc, ,bputcd .i~sues (Jf rnatc:ri,d Cacr./l!

Affirming Summary .ludgmcnt on a Different Thcory.

1t is wcl! -settkd that •.vhcre an order til.

I.

:1 11>\Vcr

court i~ correct. but based on an

erroneous rhenry, tilt: order \A,'iil be affirmed upon the correc:1 theor_, .",

The appdlatc-kvel coun .. w.ill uphold the decision of a trial court if i'.lDY alternative

.

leual
- basi~- t.:~ui he found tu SUJmnrt
D.

it._,'.''.'

The Record on Appeal.

An appellum has the burden to provide a sufficient record rn subst:.mLiate hi~: claims

l.

on appeal.

73

\Vhen tbt re<.:ord on appeai docs not -.:omain the- (·,·idcnce tak-:n into accoum by

Lhc

magistrate c.:ourt, this Court must necessarily presume thut the 8'.'icience j ustifie!; the decision and
thar the findings arc supponed b:,: subsmmi~tl evidence. ;;

' Loomis v. C ity <?/ flaih:y. 119 Idaho 4J-1. 4J7. 807 P.2d 12:2. I27~ ( lll!il i [citing : 1<1ver.rnle Devr.:/"pmr:nt
Compm~1· r . Riwhic. 10: ldalw 5 i 5, (i_'i(J P.~d 657 ( I 082) ; Bioc-kmon ,·. 711ie/1. I08 Idaho 469. 700 P.7.d l/ l ( Ct. App .
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If

' I

,1 trial ~;cqrn\; ,.,;undusion ~, o( lav.· art j ustifi ed by it s foctual :findinrs, which in

rurn 3rt presumptively :rnpportl.:J bv .subs1antiaJ and :,;( 1 mpt:::li.!ll\ i.:vidcncc. its diserctinnarv

decisions will be upheld.

E.

1
:

Timely Notice of Claim Againsr a ('.iry .
.1.

Idaho Code § 50-219 requires that: "All claims for damages against a city must be

filed as prescribed by chapler 9. litlt: 6, Idaho Cock .'' Thi s includes clniins sound ing in tort.

contract. or otherwise . 7'' Tht:reforc. all claims fr,r danwge:-- iilL"d against a cit) mu:-;t rnee l the

notit;e r~quircmcnls of the Idaho Ton Cluirm Act (hereinafter 1.hc "lTCA '').
,

Idaho Code f 6-906 requm:s that a :noiicc of claim :1gains1 a ci1y be filed with the

city clerk or secretary within 18(.; day:,: from the dmc th (; c.laim arose or rcasonabl_, should have
•

(.

'

•

"t

• .

.

oeen t11scnvcrec1, wh,cncvcr is later.

-.;

tk

Kno\.vledge of fact~. which wouid put a rcasona bl~ rrudcn1 person on inqrnry i~

the equivalent to knowledge of the ,vrongful act and wili start the running o f the on:;:-hundred
and eighty ( 180) days. ·ic:
4.
011

The primary hmcti(ln of nuticc under the JTCA is ui ·'put the governmental entity

notict: that a claim ~:gainst

!l 1~

being prosecuted and thu:::- apprise- i! of the need

Lt > preservt

•; 5_~e: Danu 1

Dani/. l..\t:i lchiw 9:2C. ()4U. 20..; !' ..,d i ;.HJ . .! 15 ! i:2(HJii;
c·,u.r l' c'izy q/ San,t/Join:. :4tl ldaho L.~ -:. :31. qi_ , }J .'.)d J):2 . -~5 - ,c~ ·\pf!. ::2003 I jcitiD,~ . ;'\/og n1J.\1ili l 1ru,n er!l!.:'.\
/; ar111 e.rsiur 1 . C~t(r c?l(._'oeur d1Jienc. : :1~ kiailP l{)t:,. 17U. 5'> P. )U o-: i . 9?~ i:OO:?;: Swc 1t:;cr \· /.Jeon , l I~ Idaho
568, 572-3 , 798 P.2d 27. 3 !-2 (1990)1 .
7

'·'

r le! .

:'.'. TTehr

1.

Cuy v/M::Cali, 155 iauiw al%. j(J:- i'.3d a! ~,-IQ.
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evillenct: and peri1up~ prepart· cl dc:f,;nse.··sL l\inticc ai so pm, idc.,. the panics an opp011unir) f,"lr
an amicohlc n.!:;olution of their <li/Terencc:, s ,
5.

Failure

to p!'ll\

ide iinwl;>'. sufficient nutict: c-i' a l'laim 10

:.i

cily har!, the

,,·1

presentarinn of thal tlairn.'1 According

u1

the Idaho Supreme· Cnun,

The !TC/\ mandates that if ~J c1aiman! doe'.; 1wt prnv,d::: the government ,vith
timel)' notice of i1s claim . it iose~ the: right tu ass:.:rt the claim . 1.C . ·~ (,-908.
Timelv and udemmtc notict undGr tht: ITC/\ is ,1 m,md~1Lm\ condition pr::cedc!ll lo
bringi;1g suii, th~ failure of which is fatal to a claim. m1 m~ttcr Jw\v legitimate. s:;

"F.

The Idaho RcHnuc Bond /\ct.
l.

Tht Idaho Constitution. article 8. ~ J allows municipalitit!s to impose rates and

chargt:s to pruvi<le revenue for public works

projt'.;;b .....,

Pursuant

LO

thi ~ section of the

Constirntion. the ldaho Legislature enacted rhe ldaho Revtnue Bond Act, codified at Idaho Cod:;
§ 50- l on tt.miugh '~ 50- l l!42.:-;

5

Tht ldabu Revenuc.: Bond A.ct allows a murnc1paiit) ·s collc::ction uf' revenues
sufficielll to cover the costs of opermion. maintenance. rcpbccm~:n1 and depreciation of' pubiic
works sysiems. including creating and maintaining reserves for such expenses.
,

86

l Jnckr Idaho C\1 d-: § 50-1 o::8.
Any city acquinng. cons1ruc1ing. reconstructing. irnproving. bettering or

extending any works pursuant w this act. shall !Tlimuge sllch works i11 the most
efficient manner consistent \.vith sound econom;· and public advantage. 10 the end
that :he servi(;tS of such wurks shall he furnished m rhc: lowest possible cost. J<o

ir; Cux ,. C:n· ntSa,1dpv1m. i 4(\ Jdah<' al ! 3 1-2 , ()I : l •.3ci :it ].':i b- 7 I \:.!.\l1_1 6 : Jif,1.1,, ,. (. u 11r:t_1 • ut T"•/11 Fo!!s. l _:: : ldalw
1,::- 1. -152 -'.i. 9 70! l'.::d 503. 5():,.5 ( il/99); Sm11i11· ('11_1· <?! Prl'ston. 9 11 Idah(\ (118. i)::'. l. 58(, P.2d l(Jfi2 . I Ot,:'"• ( I 07::; J].
x, Turner\ " C."i11 · o/Lap1w1,, 157 Jdaho (i5 1J. :162. :: yi l<i d 544. Ssl7 (~01-1 ; !fl.UJ..l.£: Fm-r,i:'!' 1· S1u1e. i(C ldaho 398.
4(Ji , 6]0 P '.'..d 685. h8S (198 I/).
~-' ldai1(, Cod::§ ()'·()08: li.:ht 1. Cin <?! Alt:C(I/!, l.'~ lcrnhc, at 96. JUC. f'. ;d al _,.!()
'' Alpine /-'i!10;:(· \ Ciry ,?f McCall. 154 ldahc, (lJ(, _ ri36. 1(13 P'.-d 11 i ·, c::: :21, ' ; : [s:i_t!.Q~ 1/!,v.i /ir:ii Dwid, /J;c
Cuunn of f:.'Mtena :. 151 lduho ,;05, ~ l 0. :;:si: F.~,c _:.H:. _-:,.~:, 1 :?.!l l : Ji
~J / .. or
;,ni~Y ,. C"in · o(iiai1i:r, 1 !9 jdaht 1 a~ .:L~--:--:~. sn-· }>_ :_ca~ L27)-6 ~
' ' Id.
. .
.
~
1 l'r:::011.·ff,_; :::.-- i:la hc- iWi .:IL'. ._ xm; !'. ~::: ,.; ;:_ :; \ :- , 1 ol 1_' , [ rn11ig : lcbi1( , ( <,,J~ ~ S(;.
1 u/ C /wl)/,uu. 1·. l ..·11_1· u_
I03J(b). (ti ; !,UOll/1.\ ,. Ci11 oi ilaifri·.) ]il l,bh1,,:t 4.;~. 8{(' P2c
:::xo :
0
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city shal l operate any works prinMril; as a snurce of revc:nue ll i the c i1:,. hu t slrnl I
operate all sui.;h works for the use and bcnefit of i.l1 use served by such works and
for the promotim1 of th e wclfon: nnd for the: imprcwc mcnt (I f the health. safct~·comfort and L:onwni<:ncc of the .i nil'1bi tanb of' thl' 1.;i t).
Idaho Code § 50-1 OJU(f) gives cities ppwi;;r:

4.

To prescribe and collect ratc:s, fees, tolls or charges, induding the levy or
assessment of such rates. lee::;. tolls (>r charges aptin.'it go\ crnmcntal llnits.
departments or agencies, . .. for rile services. facilities and connnodities furnished
b~ such 1..vorb. . . and to provide rnethrnJ s of colkui ons and pena ltie~.. including
denial or serv ices for nonrayment of such raws. Jt:es. tol) ls or charges ... .
The ldalw Legislature ha'.., not impnsed exact ing rntt: requirement s upon

5.

localitit:~:.87 The law requires only that the fee be reasonably related

1,1

8

the benefit conv(·ycd .

~

Furthermore. ii is not the pro vince of the j udiciar_,. to determim: h<.1 \1 a nwni cipal iry should
al!ocme its

fee

and rate systtm.s 9 So long as the fee:-. and ra tes charged conform to the Slaluto ry

requirement s and are reasonable. the fees . rates and (::harge:;; will he uphci d ;i,,

The fees. rates and charges imposed hy th e municipalit)· must he reasonahk mid

o.

produce suffieien1 revenu::

l\ 1

support the system at the

l\l '-"-'tSt

poss ibl e

Cl)St

a~ required by the

Idaho Revenue Bond Act "' i
Municipal Fees versus Taxes.

G.

ln a general sense.

l.

,i municipal foe is a chargc i<>r a direc, publi c service rendered

tu tJ1e particular consumer. while a rnx is :1 k) rced cornribution 6, 1hc publ ic
.

:1I

!argt' to meet

!)'

public needs. •

:,·.· Loomis 1· Cm o: FhJife-.· l I CJ l daho a( 442. 8P"" !'.:i(i at l 280
~i;

9
~
9(•
91

ld.

. '

.

ld
Id.
ict.

•n Norrh idaho Building Comracwrs Association 1·. Cay (!{ Hayd1;:11, l 58 ldahu 79, 83, 343 l'.3d i 086. 1090 (20 I 5 l
f~iting: Brewster v. Cily qf Pocatello, I l 5 Idaho 502. 505. 768 P.2d 765. 76& i 1988)).
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/\ foe's purpose 1s regulation. while rax:.:s arc pnmuri l_\ revcnut:-ra1s111g
I);

measun:!:i. ·

3.

In Loomis,,_ Cir_\' olHaile_1 ''-1 the ldalw Supn::m~

C'()w·t

Jrticulatt:d a 1wo-pan rest

10 dewnrnne whdher ~: it~ by a rnuni<.:1 pal corporation i:, a di sguis(!d t~L\, 1101 n;usonabl)' n:.dmed

,i

Ill

<j <

n:gulatory purpose. ·

4.

:.i

cnun mus1 c.lt:tt:rm inc-: whtihcr the !'t:e constitutes an

Second. a coun must del~rm i11e 1.v'hdhcr the kc i:-. appropriately and

irnpennissihle tax l/r·

reasonabl:, asscssed 'l

First.

7

The burden frilL: on the pany cbnlicnging the exerc ise of municipal police or

proprietary power TO :;now that n is rn conf1ic1 with the gen:::ral laws or chc smte or clearly
.

Ilk

unreasonable or arbmary. '

Due Process of Law.

H.

J.

The United S1:ues Supreme Courl has held thal a state must pr(lvid(; n:asonable

notict w interested parties pnor to any action \vhich will affrc1 an interest in life. libeny, or
prnpcrt:· protected by the dut: proces::; claus.: of the Fourt eenth Arnendmcnt."'· When pwtec tcd
! Ol
·
·
'
·
j ,.
1. ·
' h . ,
. ,.
•
mteresLs ar::: 1mp11ca1ecL t e rigll! to some J\.l11C ot pnor th::arrng 1s paramount.

Lewiston Independent Schoof L>1strict iii v. Cuy of Lewisro11. ! 5 l Idaho 800. 80.5. 264 P.Jd 907. 912 (20 I I l
[citi1.g BH.-1 lnves!!ne111s. Inc. ·, Sem . U S ldalw .~.:~ . .:; ~::,-_; _ 1., :,. f•_;d ,; :,;. ,l n-(1 i~OO~ 1. 1/n:wsrer 1 Cin · u/
Pocatello, 11 5 Idaho J! :i04-~. 768 P.2J a1 76'7-8;.

91

~-I ."

upra.
Lt}H't,-:.ton iruicpi.:ndc,u Sci1uo! l ) 1stri.::/ ~ / v. {. 'in · oi Lt'H'lSJ on. l 5 l idaiH1 at 8(J) . =:r~~ JJ.:1 d ~t!

1
' ~·

5..~it:

'JI<

!JL l(.Lti.ng: L oom 1.1· r

,,. id
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The f-uunei:;·11th Amcndmenrs

pWL'.cdural

protection

cJf

property is a safeguard of

the securi1y of intt:r:::sb that a p..::rson ha:.-. a.irc:.idy w.:4uird 111 sp::1,;ific b::ndi1s. •·ii "To havt:

t1

property interest in a benefit. a person ckarJy must have:: more: than an ,Jbslrat;l need ur dt:sirc: i'or

it. He must have mort: than a unilateral expectation of it. He must. instead. have: a kp;itimate
clHim of entitlement

lO

it." 10~ lt is the purpose ui' th:: anei::111 instituti on 1>f prupen:, tu protect

those claims upon whit.:h pcopk rel)
.

111

their dail> liv::::-,. reii,mc:: tlrnl nwst

nui

be arbitrariJ>

rn:

undennmed. -

';

ln order to have a propen: in tcrtst

having the priur foe continue \Vitboll1 ch;,rnge.

:t

111 nul

having a municip~-tl frc imrosc::d ur in

claiman t mus1 poim tc• ~om(;!thing under Idaho

10,;
,
h
,
1av.· tnat creates sue a property rn1eres1. -

I.

Standard of Review - Denial of Temporary Injunction.
I.

An appe.llme court reviews a trial c.:ourt's decision to grant or deny a preliminary

10
·'
.
,.
· ab. use o j' u1screuon.
. f'or a marn'f-est
...
111.1unc.t1on

')

Where a prel iminary inj u.nc rion has heen superst:ded hy a fi nal. appcalahl e order,

however, the appcl iatc c.n urt may decline rcvi e\.1. of the prcliminar:, injuncti on Jo!

.J.

Standard of Review - Denial of Motion for Reconsideration.
l.

In rcvie.,.ving a trial court's decision to

grant or

deny

the appellate court utilize:; the same standard oi' rc:v ic1.\ u:;;cd h~ the

a mntion for
)Cl\\t.:r

reconsideration.

~:nu,t rn decid ing the

Doal'(/ of Regents o/S1a1e Cv!legc.,· , . Ro1h. -108 Li .::i. at 57 6, '>: ~.Ct. ,n ::708
io:: Viking Cons1ruc111m. Int 1· /iavcien Lnke irng:i1i1111 D,s:ri:.'! i-l(l idai1u ;8-:;. ! 08. 2:n P.3d i i!:i. 129 (.'.!0)(1 ,1
[~..i.Ll11.g: Board of Rexent.\ o(Su11c Coiii':,u·s 1 Rorh. 4UI\ l.: .S al 5 7 ~. <!~ S Ct at :'. 70'1. :: '.1 L.. Ed.2d al Sf,! l.
.
io:- LJuard 1//lfrg1;111s o/S1u1c Cuilc::ge., i· Rorh. 408 L.:.s. a: 577. 9? S Ci. ,H ,:7oc1. 33 i...EcL2d at 5<, i
11• 1 Viking Co11s1ructio11, inc , . 1/avden Lake lrrii;ation Dism cr, j,1c, luaho at J 9S, 233 P.Ju at l 2'1.
10 '· Gu111er v. Murplu 's Lounge, LLC. 14i Idaho 16, 23-4 , 10~ l'.3d 676. 683-.:i (200:iJ [c.: it in u.: lirr.:dy 1·. Ci(, of
Homedale. 130 Idaho 569. 572. 94<! P.2d 707. 707 ( 1997)].
Ilk, G unwr r. ;\.1wp hy 's lounge, U,C. l ·l 1 Idaho al 24. l 05 P.Jd a: 684 [£.ili.ig;: Fame, 1 , lu'uhu /':'all., S clwoi Disrrict
No. 9/ . 135 ldaho 3J7 . 342. J7 P..'\d ~S I. 286 (20U(!Jj .
l(i ;
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motiun frir rccunsideratio11 . ;.,-

When reviewing the grant or den ial

')

a rn nt il,n ior rc c:ons ic.lcration folhn.ving tht'.

1)f

grunt of summary _judgn1~nL this Co urt mus l deti:nnine wht·rhcr tl1t~e,·idcnce pn:.:sc-med :i genuine

issue of material fact w defeat su mmu:-y _judgment. iri.~ This rneans that th:.: appellate court must
considt:r the triuJ court\ denial of a motion fr,r reconsideration ,k JUJ\'( i . tr>,,
K.

St~ndard of Revie"· -Attorne.\ Fcc!i undrr Idaho Codt § 12-117.
Idaho Code ~ 12-1 l 7 grants attorney fr::t: s \vhcn the "nonprt:vailing. party acted

l.

. .f'at..:l or Jaµ,'.''
. m
. J1ou1 a reason abl t 'bas1s
wit

11

''·

A trial court's detem.1ination regarding attorney foes pursuant to Jdaho Code

J

117 :s reviewed unckr an ::ibusc: of discre ti on standard .

3.

1

ln exercising its discretion. a rr·jai cour1

one of discretion ; (b) act within the outi.:r boundaries

9 l 2-

::

1T1Ust:

,_a) corrt!ct.l y

or its discrc:Lion

perc..:e1 v e

1.he issue as

and cons istent!) with the

icgal standards applicable tu the consideration of' the i:,:,ue: 1c .I n:ach i1s decision hy an exercise

of renscm .J 1~
L.

Issues Presented

I.

oD

Appeal.

Idaho Appd.late Rule 35(h)(3) sta t<:s that tht· respondent on appeal may list

additional issues to be pn:sented . Sueh issues mus1 be in the same form as prescribed :i n Idaho
1
'1\.L i:,
')("'
pp"]]·,t·c
. i::1 )(, ~
\ tJ]C ...1 •.
C1 ·, .r\
..._

:-1~ .

Ill" lh,:kc/ 1· Clwmher/ui11. l:'-9 ldal1l 1 .'.32 . ....•. · :'it'<; l'.3d 85-1. 858
2(i6. 276, 2g 1 IJ.~ d 103. i l'..1 (2// l: Jj
.
HI~ Id.

1.:u: "·:

!f:Jl ll.}g. Frog11di,11

!' c1m1·ich. )~.' ld:irw

::,;: ;,:iu.1·.1:,,; 1 ,.: ·011ag1,u ~ ,1(1J 'i

in:.· . _; 5(, i J;1i1t, ..;7 6. -! 8C•. .; 2~ ,!'. 3d .! '-t·. -l/,C 120: ,; !
.',anaur., ,. lJoara t( !ru.s1cr.:., .'?/ th, · :l ,fo un: ~u>: /fr,,11~· S:.'h(,u/ /.)1.\tr:,·:. ~r·, idi'.lfh; ~-:t.)tj_ ~-:~. :;:: l '. 3d lOO:~. !(J05

f?.Oi .; ;_

:, ' Ci1,·

of 0 1h11m

i.

Runde:'. !5 ~ lda hr, <>(Hi tJ(J8 . :::·-:- P.3d i'.' ,i . .''.'(,

: :; Sur, i ·u!i;:i Siwpp1ng Cl!ntn 1. ida f1 :;
11
Idaho Appell ar~ kuli: 35(t,J(:,,.

! '()H'i'' (

·! •..

i::'{1 1.'1

! I L) idJJ)tl ~ :·. Q,.; . ~r:,:; :' ~'d <19:;. I UU\J

i
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-,

Jdalw Appella!c Rule .~5(11)( 4 ) requires rha: n list of issut>~ be presented on

i ,~

appeal .·

-:.

The Idaho Supreme Court has ack110wledgcd that thi:, rule \Vill hl'. relaxed v,.1hen

the issues are suppnned by ::irgumenl in the bricfs.
\ '.

Manwaring Failed

A.

to

1

i·i

ANAI..YSI~

Effect Tim cl~· ~oticl· of h5 Pn·-20 I 4 Claim A.gainst the City.

1ni1ially. the dispositiv,· quest.ion of l'vlfm wm in.{s cJ.biiity w brinµ it~ duim against tliL:
City must be addr-::,sed. f ailurc·

t(1

rimcl:· notify n city of a clnim apinst i1 depr ive;:; the: claiman1

' . . ·' ' 0
. Iit 10 assert thc umm
o f. t l1e ng

ln its response to Manwaring's summary judgmt:nt motion. tht City· rdluded

ivlanwari.ng 's failure to limely exhaus1 i1s administrau,·t renH.:die::-

11
~

to

The Ci1~· \vn11e :

!Manwaring] claim::; thm it did not receive notice uf the sewer rate
increase. This argument foils as pvlainvaringJ receives a monthiy statement of the
fees charged for the previous month . This SU:llcmenl is rcGcivcd each and every
month. Twelve statements in each and e\'cry year. As stated in the Ci1y·s Br.icf in
Support of Summary J udgmem. beg.inning as far back as leas1 [ sic] 1999, the

Blackfoot fee scheduk has alwavs had a meth1)d b, which a waskwatcr u::.er can
11
•
appeal the assessment to the Cit:,: Cnuncil. ~·

[Manwaring.J is daiming damage~ for ::ii k:gcd ovcr--c hargcs fr,r man:,
years. However, as stated abcwc, ca<.:h and :;:•very nl()nth [Marn"·arinbj has
n:ceived ,, invoice /s icJ . Each and every month. [ivlnnwnringj \\ould have 1ht·
right to appc:aJ to th:: J\.fa:or and then City Council. )JvbnwuringJ <lid not seek
administrative rerncd.ies umi l the month or 1v,,.c, prior tc, this lawsuit hein::,: filed.
prior tu that time::. even if it did
would not be emitkd tr) chm1ru?.cs
fivlanwaringJ
...
: l(J
succeed. ' ·
...,.,~ ,,,,....~ --- - '·••~••H•~,•••· -

- - · · · N ,.......,.,._,.,.,,_ - •_

i:c

,\'twc 1· Crowe. ;,: ldalw

ll'.,

Jd.

, " //
.
J age
_ .-. pmc,

I It, -;/

, .. .
1· -..,11)'

J{)(l ,

l lO. (152 P.2d 12·15. l24'.7 i !•ill;~ !
.

' / , .. /' ) 1, .~,,: Idaho at ' 136,303 F.JJ at 6:3 .
ri,1.l>'c1.,;1

· St:e: Brief in Response 1(1 Pbintiff s Motion fo:- Summar) Jucigrn:;:nt, !rt,.111 ... ·urni.~ in. ,:_; 1111c·111.1. LC \. C,,i ,/
Bla::-Voot. Bingham County ca~c no. C\.' -~ O14- ! 95S (flied Ma_\ I. 2ll !.'; (hcrtinai·\e:· tlit "City's Response to
11

Manwaring's Motion for Summarv J'udvment'' ,.
"'
,
.
ll ! I .
. ..sf .. mp. )
I: ·

JJj

a;

p

(1
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.lmp.iit:ci within thi: City's argument is l'vlanwaring' s fail ure tr, timely n()tify the Ci1y of il\ claim
that it~ Building should not he assessed ,1 sc\.ver ra1c of two (2 ) FDl ::; under 1he former City

ordinances.
Manwaring clariiie:-. that it doe~ not chalk:ngc the adnpli()n nf the Ci1:-,'~: ordinances.

120

At oral argum:::nt. Manwaring pointed ou1 thilt it is not challenging the base charge: for one EDU.

Instead, 1vlainvaring chu!lengts th:: !\:VO-EL>l i asse.ssrncn1 the Cl!\ mad e as to /Vlanv.·aring's

Building.

121

ln reply

IO

the City's Responst: to Manwaring's Motion for Summary Judgment,

tvlanwaring argues :
Nothing in the monthly utility statements gave Manwaring Investments
notice that the City ,,._.·a.s: nssessing ] EDUs for the Building for purposes nr sewer
foes. The City admits it provided no notice to Man,varing Jnvestrncnts .

Due process requires the Ci1y give Manwaring lnvestmems actual notice
that scv.·er nnes will be increased because the Building will be assessed ~ EDUs.
No s uch notice was g·iven. No opponunity was mack arnilab ie to challenge such
rissessment. Rather. the City pure!~' increased fee~ without notice ns tn the
underivino reason . The CitY violated Manwaring.· lnu::sm1cnt·s due process
rif!hts. ···"
'( ~ '"'I

(::,

~

~

V·/ith reganl w its claimed darnuges. /vianwarini:;! maimaim::d

The damages as set fortl1 in the Affi.davit of Gregg Man\,varing are not
factually disputed. The City makes a weak argument that monthly statements
gave sufficient notice to challenge the increased fees. The City' s position is
contrary w its own ordinance. :\ppeal rights arc fo:· d 1allenging an usscssmcm of
1t is undisputed that the City did nol give no ti ce w Manwaring
IJ ) l..is.

investments of m assessment of 2 EDt s to the Building. Witiwut notice. an
:.'lppcal cannot be perfected.

i:•r· Brief in Opposi tion to tile Cit: -~ Motion ior Summary J udgrnent, .\·!:;,w. :p·in-,; i1;i -. -s1111t.' l1.'.\ i .. C 1· C 1(l· r!/
B/ackfi101. Bi ng.h:i.m County case JH.' . C' \'-'.:r1 ;..;. io5: f fjh;d Ma;. ,;. ~iii _' ; (i1c1cinafi ::: "~hmwaring's Brief in
Opposition to Summary Judgment" ). J I 1; .:;
.
i 2 Id.
l " ') - ·
-· R,.piy Brie f_ ,Hanwa nng h wi:,ww,·m:; !. ( ·. 1 ( ·e1 , / Ui11ckf;1<•I . Bili!!li,!fll (. (n1n t~ ~-,:;;:- no. (' \ ' <:10 ! 4- :'J.5 8 (fi kd
May i l . 20151 I hereinatter ''Manwaring's Reply Brier' ). :i, p.
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Moreover, Manwaring in vesi mems se:::k:-: damages for the year.~ within the
general 5-y::ar SUilute of limitation.

Those Jumugc!\ u.rc fully available ii.Jr

recovery . m
Thus, Manwaring alkges it \.Vas not given notice \vhi:-n its EJ)[.j uss(;:ssrnern changed from

l to : in 2007

(Or

;(J08 J. :2''

J'v!anwaring statt::.s thut when it karm::d nf' the change in EDU

assessrne11L it presented irs bill of particulars to the City (in .Jun t of 2(J14 ). i: 5
Judge Hansen did nrn addn.:s~ tht' notice n.:quirem~nt o:· Idah o Code § 50-2 l 9 and
9('
, J.6' . 1lf,

~

6-

I

Instead. Judge Hansen addressed the q ucstion of Manwaring s 0xhaustion of'

administrative rc:rnedi.es as follows :

[Manwaring] argues that [ the City! violated I Manwaring ' s] righ1 to due
process when it changed from om: EDU to rwo EDt: [ sic] in setting
[Manwaring 's] sewer rale . [The City] counters that whenever there is a rate
increase, notice of a hearing is given, a .hearing is hdd, nncl a determination is
made . Also that the applicable Resolutions and Ordinances provide for any
\Vastewat.cr user lO have 3(J days w appeal 1Jicir ussessment l(; ihr tvlavor. Also,
the City· Council rne:::t.s twit.:e a mun:h , the City has a h1ll1irnc Mayor who is
available and in the puhlic regularly. This Court concludes that Jthr City] <lid not
abuse or deny [Jv1arnvaring's] right to Due Process in this situation of setting
[Manwaring 'sJ wastewater user rate because [Mam·.:~u·ing] cuuid have done at
least thn·e things to address :m_y perceived inj ustice: 1) attend a rat e setting
hearing; 2) appealed the rate imposed nn j Mamvaringj 1hwugh an admin istrative
rypc prm:ccding: and 3) could have either contacted the Mayor to discuss the
situation or could have artend ed 11 Cit;' Council rnt:::· ting 1, 1 address the: i!,; SUt. '.\ o
t'vidence ha$ been pre:;:ent(;d that /Jvlanwaring] ancmpted to pursue:- any of these

methods of resolving the ptrcei vc:d injustice of I:Vian \\'ari ng's I .sewer usaf!c

!"7
rnlf.:: . .,

:,, jfj . a: pp . 5--b.

,:-, Manwa ri ng's Brit:f in Opposition w Summan Juci!! mt:n: . at l' ..;
i2 '•

.

Id.

I ~'.<i -.:'"·

'

..

See: Y.1.1111m o ,.,. .luar_:menr Oru(' ,.
,.. S111nmwT ) ua;{!.111e11r Order. pp

' ') ·• -

,

I• •

..

.

a,

~ •.1
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Although the re cord dm> not refle c l t111) notice in ?007 or ::'OOX of ;vfan\,var1n~,, s claim

the

tha1

City impropcriy ussessed the Bu ilding :..t: : EDUs. the Cil ~ ;1dmi11ed !!HI! Mn11waring made: a

claim for alleged sewer raw ovcrchnrg.~is as w the Rui1din f' on September ' J. 2(11 --1

:?r

In his second affidavit on fiic in the record. Gregg i'v1an1,varing attached eopies of the
water/sewer/garbage services bills received by Manwaring J<.>r the months of January, February,

and March of 2015: and for all twelve months of :2014. l29 Although nothing on the hillint1
statement s shows the numher of EDUs asses:;ed against the Building for purposes o f the sewer

charge, sewer services arc clearly delineated from ,vater and garhai_.?c services, and t.hc charge for

those servicc:s is shown next to the word "SEWER ."1.w

Based upon the: billing statements

provided. i1 is readily ;;1pparcnt that v..-hcn tbe Ci ty first incrcast:d tht Building's EDLI assessment
from a l u , a 2. v-:hi c h occurred in 2007 or 2008, the c harge next to th t word "'SEWER" would

haw douhled from that of the previous rnonth .

Manvvaring contends that tl h::ld no notice of the increase in the Building's EDL
assessment , and therefore had no reason to give notice of a cl aim or otl1<:rwisc appeal that
increase to the Mayor or th<:: City Council before: 20 l 4 when it discovered the increased

assessment

1; :

Fo; purposes of' ldaho C.ode ~ 50-2 19 and

not begin running when

<1

s

6-CJ(Jti,

hown-::r. "[lJhe statute does

person flllly und~rstands the mcchm1ism of the ir~jury and the

governn1cn1·s role , but rather when he or she is aware of such foct s that would c.:ause a

reasonably prudent person to inquire furthe r .i nw the circumstances surrounding the incident. "

c·

· ·
•;:. ., nmp 1amt,
•
· r,. .i
~ , «;'· ..,
·...1ty ·s Amwer.
,w
....~.-·1anwiH'llll,'.
lli
_ _", ; c
·· ' Grt· ~!! i'.-lanwann<.: Affidavi t JI. u! ::xh ihm: ,.\ ;\ni~ B

13
~

- i 18.
a, p . ..:!.

,,;, ld . , ,
'
l 'i l :~
1
·
.
.
t
.
· ,v anw,mn_!,'. s 3ric f. at pp. 3O'
,- .' 1.
i ::~ fJH-1 /11\'c.il!11cm,, inc 1 Cill' c:'f' Bois e·, ) :; j lcniio lt18. 17.; _ 108 l' . .-i d :~:::. 3:: : 1:~0(i..: , j-:ni11!.!. Mir::hdl ;·
Bingham Memorial f/ospual 130 1daiw 420. 42:i. ,14 2 f'.2d :'>44, 54 i ( I()07)]
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"[S)uch an interpretation would allo\.V a pany to delay completion of ,m inve!nigation for months
" ;.l ' ' : ·1:~·
[ f'f'('./\
'
jer tne
' unc
·
'
L
a nn11ce
or even years he/'ore suom11.t111g

In this cuse, Manwaring knew or should hav1:: known 1ha1 its se\vcr fees douhled in 2007

or 2008 by u mere observation of' its ,-vawr/st-wcrigarhagc bi ll. Thus. Manwaring

\.Vll~

aware or

should huvc become aware of the facts giving rise wits claim that a.n EDC assessment of' 2 with

regard to the Building

\NUS

unreasonable sometime in 2007 or :2008. ,vbcn its

S('WCr

rntc. doubled

from one month's billing tot.he next. n.: l\ lere inquiry into the doubling of sewer charges would
1

have uncovered the reason behind the inc.reuse: that the Building's EDL had been incrc,L<icd to a
level two. The fact that the City cb,mged it.s manner of assessing EDUs in 20 14 does not change

the fact that Manwaring had been paying sewer fees for its Building, based upon an EDU of:,
since some time in 2007 or 2008.

Alt.bough Manwaring focused its arguments upon the

reasonableness of the current means of ussessing EDL;s, il is the fact that its Building merited an

EDU ratin~.... of 2 that underlies its theorv., of recovery. .
ldaho Code § 50-2 l 9. in conj unction ,vi th ldaho Code ~ ()-9U6. requires llial all claims
against a city must be fikd ,viLhin one-hundred and eighty ( 180) days from the date the claim

arose or reasonably shouid have been discovered. whichever is laier. The notice req uirements se1
forth in Idaho Code ~ 50-2 19 and ~ 6-906 are applicable[() Manwaring' s claims and its failure to

give such notice is an appropriate basis for sum mary judgment as "1 matter of i:Jw . ;_;,
Thus. Judge Hansen erred in considering the merits o!" Manwaring's prc-20 14 claim that
the means of assessing EDlJs under the cu1Ten1 scheme is unreasonable. !'v1anwar ing lost its right
to hring a cluim agains1 tht.' City with regard to iLs =:-EDL' ass.::ssmt.:nt. :11 icast under the fonner
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City ordinances, \Vhen it tailed to giw

11otitl·

oi" its c iaim within

J

8(1 da y::; of wlil'.n the claim

:irm:c. or shouid have heen di.sc:nvered . \.vhi eht'ver vvas later . ln this ca:,e. \fanwaring should
Ju1vt discovered the :'-EDl ! assessment :,nme time

from one month's billing statement to tht:

in

2(J07 or .?UOX wi1cn it~ S\.'\q:r foe duubled

r1t:xL

Although M.anwaring's o~icction to the 2007 or 2008 assessmem of 2 EDUs

10

its

Building i~ barred for f'r.1ilure tc, 1imcl> 11 nuf :, the C it:-· c,f HS clhirn ( ,,vhich shou ld have hci.:n

dtscovcred \.vhcn the sewer bil l doubled ). thc same cannot huld true fo r the assl:ssmcnt based
upon the new nm rate , based upon the Building 's square fciotuge. adopted in 1'-1ay of ~O 14. JJ(,

The new ordinance chang:::d tht manner

or assessing sewer EDLs for office buildings from

former enumeration ernpi(,yees in the office huilding
of lht building. :·, 1

IP

the

the current squar\: fo otage measurement

Given the entirely ne\\ formulation nppiied to M::rn\\'Hl'i ng's Building,

1\fanwaring had one-hundred and eighty days from the date the nev. bw can1t· intu effect or
n:asonably should have been discovered lw \fonwaring. \.Vhichc\Tr i::; Lner-. us

The City

c.:oncedcd that Jv1anvvaring madt: a claim for the alleged overcharged se wt:r payments on
September 9, 20 l 4. n 9 This date is V·-'ell within the one-hundred and eighty day deadline berth of
the enactment of the new ordinance ,rnd the dme Manwaring ostensibly had 1w1ice thereof. as

required by Idaho law.

'.''.' Biad:foot City Ordinam.: r CJ.:;-20
,· Moffat .A tlidavi t Lal Ex hibH fi . 11
1
" ldahc, Cudc ~ 50-2 l 9 and { (,- 9\l;J,

::.

c; IV : Blacuoni City Ordin :rn c, (J ._< 2(;,
·

,;•; Manwaring>:, Complaint, ~: p. 3. ~ 23; Cit ) ' s Answt:r, al p. 2, \ 18,
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B.

.ludgr Hansen did Nor Err in Granting Summary ,Judgment in Favor of the Cit).

Neither parry to this appeal c.laims that any genuine issues of' mat-.:rial fact exist.

14
'.l

In

ligl11 of the entire record including the aff1dn\'its nn lilt:. rH genuine· issu:.: pf" material fact 1s
1

evident. Therdi.)re. summary judgrncnt as a mauc:r of law wa.'i properly (:lltt"red .

J.t ]

Violation of Idaho Codi.' § 50-J 028 and Application of :2 EL>Us to the

1.

Building.
With regard to Ma11waring's remaining claim, beginning \Vith the May 2014 revision of

the City Ordinance, Manwaring argues that .ludgt Hansen crrd as a nwucr uf )a\.\ in determining
that the Cirv,,. did not violate Idaho Code ~ ~0-1028 . J.;: tvlaJJ\-'/arirrn- further contends that J Ll<lge
....
'

Hansen erred as a matter of iaw in upholding the City's application of EDU multipliers to the
.

"

.

j.:fj

Bmldmg. ·

In his Summwr Judgment Order. Judge Hans:::11 found that the Ci :y' s rate-setting
procedure for sewer fees is a "reasonable approximation'' of sc\vage use. ~~
1

ln his Order

Dcnyint Reconsiderarion and Allorn(:~\ Fees, Judge: Lians<.:n wrote:

Could !the Cit:-,·l use a more prccis(' methodology fr, r setting its
\Yas1cwatcr user nn<:s':' Yes. Lance Bates does give 2 more prec ise m:::thod of
scning waste\;vater usi;:r rate~. but at what cos t (mc1er~. on every bu:,;in;:,ss for

inilciw and outflo,,..,. number and type: of p!urnbing fi:xtur ..·s in each business.
number of employees and CLLStomers each reponin~: c_vck. and c;o on). It appears
in Idaho, by statute m1d case- la\, the standard is "reasonable approx.imation"
without charging more th::.1t [sic] 1~ required tn rmLKC the system self-sufficient
(enterprise fund concept ). IThe City] appears to hav,' met this starn..lard in t11is
15
instance in setting ib \VaSte\·Valer user nne and app!yin; it t(, I Mamvaring'l . ~

Ho St<: gt:ncri.l ily: Manwuring's Brief; City'~ Brief: Appellant 's Repi;, Esrid . 1\ J1mwan11g Jm·c.1m;u11::, . LC. r C:if\ 11/
!lfacffhot . Bingham Count) :.:asL· no. C \ '·2U l·+-l958 (fileJ Mi.11·:.:h 1 l. 20l<l / (hereindh:1 ''Manwaring's Reply

Brief:.
i ~:

~t,S: Lormw ,. C11v of 11.,ih:i. 1 )li

Manwuring's Brief. at pp. 1-L:
,.:, Munwarin( s Brief. at pp ~:,-..: 6

ldahn m :~_;7_ iW '7 P.::d at l.:'''.'i .

I< ?

140

,'i'um111ur1 J11dgme11i O, d,:r. ,li c
,-:.: Order Denving Recon.l'1 derm11;n and .-111orn c.1 IN:.1, :II p. : .
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1vlamvaring assail:- Jud~~· Hansen 's reliance upc,n a :20(.13 \\, at..:r w1J \~ ·aswwater Rmc
study pcrfo nm:d by th e en gineering 1irm oi Blad (\:: \' ::: at<.: h (hen.: i1ldfter the ''Blad & Ve~Hch

Stlldy"), and argues that th<: Blw:k & Veatch

Sl.lld)

1
l:i imimnr;;.Tial. i · ·· M;Jnwaring asserts that
, ,1 ··

.ludgt: Hansen ''imp~m,issibly'' ignored undisputed and positive facts .,.,

Manwaring argues that

because professional en gineer Lance Bates (hcrcinnfwr '·Mr. Bates") wus the <rnl) licensed
engineer presenting expert opinion testimon y to the Co un . .ludg(: Hansen t:rrcd in disregarding

his opinion. ,,i}:
Manwaring then clariftes that it is nor. challenging the Cit)·' s base fiat sewer rate.

14 1
\
I '(1

lnst.ead, Manwaring is challenging ri1c City's assessment of EDU multipliers tu tht: Building.;'

A.ccording to Mamvaring. '·the City ' s charge of 2 ED U multipliers to the Building wa.s a charge
~

,

;-

,

,..

,•1

"' I

ot double rates not rcason.wly relatec to the bcnet1t conterred. "

This clarific.ation distills 1he fv!anwaring's complaint to its very core.

Manv,,•aring's

lawsui.t. and this subsequenr appc::aL is not about the n.:.asonablencss of City Ordinance 9-3-2(1.

which sets the EDU for businesst:s without food preparmiun raciliucs at l for evl:!ry 4,0UO ;-;quart
feet. .instl!ad, Manwaring contests the app lication of: EDli s w its Building, which happ<:.m to

measure 5.000 square feet. Thus. !vlr. Bates ' A.fiidavit loses much of its mattriaiity because
.M.anwaring 's issue is not whether City ()rdinancc 9->-.°: C! is reasl\nuhli:: a :-: it ;;ipp!ie.s
space in general, bu t v.·hether or no t !h(· C11:- prnr~rl:, :1ppii ed Ci?:

Buildin¥. Thi:;

1s

a ractua l dctenninati ort

1ml :i

1,1

f>rd11u1.1K-e CL_"',.]()

office

to tlw

lcf!:t ! d:.::tcrrn inmion. Thcrdure. the qucsuon

l ,J(a Mu•]\\"l'' ;"l,, ' ,· Prj.sf 3l J) I.;
. .
.,J' ..., ,. ~
:·· · M,111w:ir111g Bri d·. al PF 15- If,
,.,~ i'v1anwann { s Brie ( at pp . I g. I<; .
. , ,.
.
,,i·, , _
. , :\ ·rn mv;ir111g ' 5 Bne t, at p. ..n.
•

' ' -

\\ti

l~ i

L • "

,':"'

.)

j •

lf.
.L~!,
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becomes ·whether .iudgc }Jansen arri .-cd at d1c mo::;: prnhahk inforen ~e tc, he drn1,.vri from
1

uncontrovcned cvidentiury fr1ct s. '

52

Jvianw,1ring offi:1·s nothing tc; negate the prc1pric1, of a:-;.-:essinp. :! FDLh: against tht'
Building under City Ordinance ().:;.20

square footage measurement applied

:\lthnup.h (ircgg J\,fanwari1112 ~ltc.:mptcd lo dispute the
tc, 1hc

Buildim;.. ht cxplain-:d thar his square footage

cak1.1lation did not take imo considr:.:rntion the.: centrnl c:mr: wa\. the t wn waning areas. Lhe ! wo

hallways, and the two separate restroom art:,is. !:,.:

:\ 1lorc

11:.'iling i:-- tht foct that Ciregg iv1anwaring

did not refute the City's assertion that the entirety of rhe Building 's square f<)otage is 5,000
1,,j
'
square ·I eet. ·

Ci1y Ordinance 9-3-20 assesses l EDU per 4.000 square feet for uffice buildings.
Buildings larger than 4,000 square fee t an:: ussesscd an ED!.· of 2. ~-' If a building houses more
than oni,:· business or con min:-: more than one shared buthnH,m faciiitv ( regardless of the

Building's square fr1otai!eJ.
-· tben that buiidinQ is assessed an EDL'. or?. ;,:
~

Ma111,,varing 's Building c.:onsists of over 5,000 squart· foet. and can bous<:: ~evernl different
1 ' " 1'h
,. cIoes not have the capability to measure wastewater (>utput on a per
.
c City
·· ·
busmesses.

.
. 1 :; ~ 'I'l.tere 1·ore, ll le City
created a chart ,.vhcri::hy various types of buildings m·e
bu1·1d.mg lms1s...
classified in terms ofEDl )s. 1:w An EDL'. is defined under Cit) (>rdinance 9-3-2 as "ltJhe average

volume of domestic waste discharged from an av~rage residential dwelling unit."

Since

wasiewater cannot be mcosured dirl'.cti). the City based 1l1e EDL assessments for offict.:

i•.: Loomis v. c·in

oi. Haile-.·.
.

i J t.1 Jdaho ai 43 7,80 7 P.2ci a1 i .? 75.
..., Gr~gg M,mwaring Affld.ivir ll. nt pp . l-:2. '.: ,J.
I,,, ,0,;;ue11~.1!.lli:: Ci reg.!! Manwa,in~ ,\f'fid;1 l'il / I.
f · . ,. ,._ . ,
l 5,~ h.
,vlo lat 1\ri1dav11 ; , a; pp .•:-.1 , ~- .
,.
-, - . .. ' f'f" j . ]
f.
I )I, u
,~ ,v,o Jat t \ H.avu . tit pp . -¥~' . ii 1: K1pp 1\1H!1\\'ar in~ /\frioavit
,v·

1

>

I(\,'

...

.....

1

•

;:,

Moffat i\ffid:wi1 L a, r, <1. • l i.
I

'

,.n L.xhiol: /\.

c-. ,--~ line~ _;_ l ( >

·
iiw·s -;_

1~
'·· Kipp M;.inwarint:..... :\ fiidavi:, u, [:,:,:iihn :\ • 1· : ~ •
',.
... .
' · Kipp Marrn i:11 ing .\ fiidav i, . iii Exhibi1 A.. p. I- . imt, i ,1. J::,;

1 (, (,
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rhe sc1uan: fontuu..., t of !ht' builclirw~-- nn d;or the rwmh::~r and.'cir
unon
huiJdirws
J,
._

TVf)(·:.,

of business/es)
\

carried out in the building. ifii, ln ,;witching it.s ED Li nssessmcn i rntc for offi ce buildings frorn

number of employees

t(>

the size of' the building, the Ci1) sougJn to decrease the amount of

, t he ord'mance. l6l
. , m
amb1gu1ty
1

S.i zt is not the sole detem1inative issue of EDL a.ssessmt:nt, howt.:ver. c,:

Under

Ordirw.ncc 9-3-20, as revised in i\ lay of '.20 14, the ivlanwaring Building could be assessed at 2
1

EDU~ hecau~e of its size (greater than 4 .000 square f'~:et) , or bccaus::' it consists of twci halves,

each with its

ow11

restroom facilities 1(' 3 ( l EDU per shared hathroom facility).

By its Complaint. Manwaring sought

to

1 1
1>·

establish that it s Buiiding. could not discharge

more ef'fluent into the Ci1y' s sewer system than the 10tal amount c,f metered water received into
the Building. 1h5 Looking at the me1 ered amount of' \.Vattr recei vtd inw its Building, iY1anwming

argued that the Ci1y's 2-EDL; assessment wa:; without basis in fact

1

"i,

1vlr. Moffat carefully

explained, i10\.vever. that thc:' amount of metered watt~r going into a building is not a realistic
. I(," The constilllenls within the
.
.
t<1 t l1t uctuu I waste t har goes 1111c1 the sewer pipe .
companson

water which is pluc:::ci in the: sewer pip~ canno t be measured hy the Ci i;. and it is these

constituents which musl be treated m the City' s wasiewater treatment facility .:()~. Mr. Moffa1
testified:
\Ve look at the potcmiaJ for dischurgr:: of :hat point. and ba::;ed on the
potcmial. since we do rw1 have :::i direct way to measure flcn.1. bicilogical oxygen

,,,,, l' .

/Vl

.

< ..- .

,..

•• •

..

-

anwann g t d11davn . :H l: xhwH A. p 18. 11n:.:i: >-16.
.,... I\, p. 4b. , line, l l-l 3.
i:·
.
,i
. I \t·r·tunva.
•1 rmwanng
'"' K.1pp ,,
at ~xh1,1;t
'. ~': Kipp Manwaring .t\ffidi.!vit. ill Exhibit A. p. ·+6. ilm· i6 througl'. p. 4' . ! 1m· !
'": Kipp J\fonwar111g Aftidavil. ~1 l>:hibi1 .'\. p. .n_ i1m: 24 throug h p. -Hi , 1111 (: iO
'.': Kipp rv1anwaring Ai'iidavit. ,H Exhibit i\. r. 5., . lines j -1 6.
,,.,., Manwaring 's Compiuint. at p. 6. 1: 53.
11
~' Ma11waring 's Complaint, at p. 6, ~ 54 .
16
, Kipp M:mw:iring Affidavit. :,, p. 22 . iin, 2 1 tiirnugh p. 23. !in:.:::,;: and :i: µ, 29 . lint: :hruugh p 34 . lint: 2:2 ; and
at p . 58. lines 13-20.
166 K '
·
. mp. 59. hne~
. A ffi1ciavn.
16-22,
1pp Manwanng
.. .t:'>.lpp
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dc:marn.L ch!.:micili uxy!:lc.:n dt;.·m,.rnd.

tPta !

su.-;pcn,k d :-.ul ids or

all)

,1rhcr. the

primary constituents 1hm are in wastew::ner. we don't have a din::ct way to
mcasun: that ut ::a.::h husintss. s(, we sav. okm·. this husines:-.. b,1:-ed on their type
.
,
11,r;
" !' . l . h . .
.
<) .f busmes.<., li1 I~ tn t 1i s c. an here.

!11 researching and dmftini; Ciry Ordinance

()-3-2(!.

Mr. tvlo!Tm --:onducted an on-l ine

survey of otbe1 city onlimmc.es in t..:nrn, oi" bt1"' those citi~:~. assessed clitTaen t businesses. i,<, Mr.
Moffat lestificd that C(1ch (;ity has its own variation : he did no t lind an)' 1,vo that we1T exactly tht.:

s~m,e. l1i In changing tu the rH:!'.,..,. assessment system. i'v1r :vloffat sought not w

\i.il")

toe, \.Vidciy

from tht: existing means of assessmcm_ :'7: lk looked for a s~·stem that \.VUS nwn: standardized. i,:,
.In response tn Manwaring' s sununary judgment motion, Mr. Moffat testified that most
174

cities assess sewage EDUs based on relative size, capacity, or type of use of a building.

Mr.

Moffat <.1ttached t:op.ic::s of the: sewer a:-;sessment ordinanc;e:. of \ arious citi es. illustrating that a

S.000 square foo: building in other iocales would be assessed. according

10

similar city

ordinances, at an EDU of 1.67 to 3.0. u, The city of' Kuna. Idaho. for example has the: same EDL
assessm ent of 1 ED U per each 4 ,000 square feet as the Ciry· s . ;·,(,

Jn contrast. tv1anwaring offered Mr. Bates ' affidavit, wherein Ivlr. Bales explains the
Ir'

factors use<l to determine the basis for the C it; uf !\. mrmm. ldaho ·s sewer rate a:;se:;sment. · ·

Mr. Bates opines that a multipli~r for EDL.·::- based sukly on syuarc foo tag,.:: is random and

p ! 8. iine:, 1'-1 b.
Exhibi1 A. p JO. line~ l -12
. A . p 10, lirn.:~ ; .>-i,1.
l.:.x.h1·1JH
L~;hir,it A. p. l(J. iin(:!, l•l -i 8.
' '· Kipp Manwarin~ ;\ftida\' it. a ; Exi1ibi1 .I\ . p ! i . lin~s 2--1
11·1 Affidavit of Re; Moffa: in kcspnrn,t· w Piuintifr's tvlotion for Surn::1a:·:, lud~::nen:. ,i /ull\; 111,nr lm·i::s1me111.,. LC.
v Ci(1 · o/ !flockfi)()f Bingham Counr:, case no . C\'-2(Jl4- 1•1 5~: 1;; i:;,1 :-.1a, :. 20 ! .' ; (iic:re;nailer the ''Moffat
Affidavit II"). at p. 2. ~ :: .
,"- Moffat Affida vit II , ,11 p. 2. ' 5. and at anachment,
:::: Moffat :\ ffi da vir I!, a: atta;.:hrnems. ~, 12 .
· Afiidavi1 nf La nce Ba le:,. Ah..-nwd ,·tn,'.~· in v:.-.·.\·i n ,,.,111.: . 1-. c·.-.. L.I!) o t Li{uL:A:roo:. bi1:!.!Jl c!1:·. C (•Ul! t _', cc.~t.· nn. (_~V <~ (J 14~
·
1958 (fiieu April l7. 201~ (il::reinJher the "Bates Affi<lavit'' 1
Kipµ Manwaring Affidavit. a:
Kipp Manwaring Affidavit. :it
. ,11
.. lavH.
. /\ t,.lir
1" 1 .K .
1pp n•1 anwanng
'. ::~ Ki pp Manwarin;;.: ,-\ffida vit. ill
i1.,,

17''
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arbitrary. 171' Mr. Bate~ ;~uggcsls rha1 oi'fic;:· buiiding EDUs shouid ht' based upon recognized
standard~: for

\.\'aSlCV,'at(;:r

11,,wratt.>s together \,vi:h locaJ

fr1c1ors

includin~ 1he n;nure and tyre of

conu:nercial use, 1he number uf en1plo,vees. tht: number and rypcs of' rlumhing fixtures in the
"
•
,.
I,
. rmes. nnc"1 i-:nnw11
.
. t.:unsump110.n
. i water
..
.husmess.
!IO\vratc-s:.
01s,:1iarg:.:
meterec

. ,·

11

1 l ;,ates
.
. I '1() A,v.r
any

concludes That 1he Ciry·s base EDU designation ior pfficc- buil(iings b(.;ars n,:, reasonable
i
.
. l actuu l wastL'water n
. wit.,
. .
v anwanng c ocs not
· O\\THh: s. ·! gr,· .'"\ ); notcc.1 a l) ( 'VC. .JH)\Vcvcr, ;'·1
relat10.nsh1p

challenge the reasonableness of' Ci1y Ordinance 9-3-'.:'.(!. oniy its application

I()

tlit· Building.

The Idaho Supreme Court has determined thal n flat fee rate imposed by municipalities,
instead of a rate \..vhich reflected a~1md u:~e, is re::isonablc . even vvhen actual use monitoring

1s

( ".ou1i ,vrote:
'
,.,
· <...ounrI.
l'
· · r AOotena:
('_,. ounry ./J roperz-r ,.1ss<>.::wt1<HI
z.·
tne
. e. IXI· j n f\.OutcnaI
poss1'b)

No one suggests that each and ev1;.·ry residen ce gcntrates 1he same c1.mount of solid
solid waste from each
waste. Presumably, lht prec.ise annual cubic >'arduge
residence could be pain:;takingly monitored and determined for each residem:c by

or

county employees. However. ail users would have to pay substantially more 10
cover the additiona.! :rnlaric.s of tr:isb mo:1.ito:-s. :\ solid waste disposal system is
comparable 10 a :;,ewer .system . Charging a flat residenttal sc\vagc lee .is
reasonable even though the actu~d use- (o ut!ll v\ vulurnt: .! \'aries somc~v,:hat from
house to house . Sec Schmid: ,. f'i!iagc of J.:.1mhcr!1. 7-+ ldaiw 48. 2S6 P..2d 515
( I 953 ). The lcgi:,;Jat.ure iws not .imposed exacting rat-:: requin.:ments upon
localities for me:isuring actual rcsidenriul solid waste disposal or se\vagc Lise .
Rt:asonabic approximation is ::.tll thm i:c, necessar>. Id :s::

-

includes the f'ollowini! caveat:
As Judge Hansen roints out.. th e Black & Veatch Stud\·
.,
The principal considcn.1tion in establishing wasU:\.\atcr rati::: schedules is to
design rnLes f'or customers. \,vhich are reasonably c:ommensurau.: \\'ith 1hc cos! of
providing wastewater servil:t'. Thcorelically. the only methcJd or usscssing
emirely equitable rmcs for v,astewater service- would be the dc1enninmion of each
customer's hil l based upL1n hi s particular scrvic:t> requir~·mcm s. Sin;.:e this i~
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impructi(;ul. sc:heduk::-: of rm.::,<; :1r,: nomw.l ly cicsiun1id 10 meet avc:i·at!c ~ondi tion:s
for groups uf wstorrn:rs ru: ving sirnib.r s~n·1..:L· n:q ui remt:m~;. Pn.1cticnli1: nlso
dic1mes the use oi' u rate schedule which i.s r;implc to appiy, rc.::tsom1bly n.x:0vc:r~
costs fron1 all (.·.!.::s~c:s. and i:-: ~ut.'.iccl to as fo,, misinterpretatiom; us r nssihic_ 1.~.,
Based upon these um:lintrovc:rt:::d e-vitkntiary foc:t~. Judgl' Hansen did not err in arriving

at the inference that the Ci ty's sewage EDU rate strucrnre. although imperfect, was reasonably
related to lhe benefit conveyed.
.j
wit 1

se\-vcr system users.

The City inctuded nineteen ( 19) different classifications for

I ~-:
•
. ••
]
L.
(.,
,
'
.. .
Some of the
seventy-lour , 141 l sue,-:: nssrr1cat1on~.
an adcJJt1ona1

City's classifications include additional factors such as numhcr of scats. additionai bar or kitchen
services, general membership (for clubs or lodges fitness cen1ers), employees (industrial uses),
· \
- · r (· · ~, 11 j· ,. r '
;l ·
' ·l i ··
· ' ' ~
!
::. · \)· 1· I),._•·•J...:·.. (lh!.~pll,.,S.
•.,ld::- ld d ]t::l::,),
JllL
_l ,' l•.:S.
UUJll· I)(,J

'/

l -.

,.c/c.lu.
. • ,

, .-

, ,

; ;:·

The r:1ultipii l·rs ab( i take int(!

consideration such factor~ as the estimated amount of hiochemical oxygen demand. chemical

oxygen demand. suspended sDlids, and other contaminates that muy be dischurg.ed into the sewersystem by vmious classes of' users. togerher with the estimated number :md t;'pes of' users under

· ~ • lfil'
cac l1 c: l ass:11cat1on.

Mr Moffai testified that ozhc·r citie< classifi::.:atio.n strucmres were

consulted in an auemot to creme the least amoun t of arnbiQuit,
. . The
...
,

~

fa;::t

that the ac:tua.1 sewav.e
....,

outflow from the )Vfonwarim.:
- be estirnutcd w fa ll on the low ::,,icle
._ Building mii!ht
,_

or avera!:!e for a
._

building of its s.izc doc.s not resuit in an inf:::rence that tht· City·s ED U rate strucrure is

war arhi tran. ur unreasonable
doe:: nut etJttak
unreasonable. Furthermore. an imperfect svstcm
.
.

application of rhc s~'Stcm w a panicula.r user. According tu t)Oth the Idaho Supreme Court and
the Biack & Veatch Study. exacting rate requirements are neither c.\'.ptctcd nor practical.
•

i K,

Moffat ;\ ffidavi1 La: L,hi b1i " · r
City (.>rdinw1ct' () .J . .}/1 .

I~\

Jd..

I~(-

·J1!.

IS'

::.~. S11111mu•::
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For these rcusons. Judge· l ·i:msi.:11 did not i.:rr in
strucwre. as applied

violate Idaho Code

lO

Ji.:Ll;!rmining lkll Ll11.:

C it_v's EDU rate

the iv!anwaring Buiiding. wa~- not um::asonabh: and thcn::fo re Jid not

s 50--1028.

f\ieithcr did Judgl' l-fon;:;cn err in upholdin~ the Ciiy's ED\'

assessment against the rvlan waring Building.
Onluwful Ta~.

2.

M anwarin g maintains that sin(;c the assessment ni': L::I)L;s to the Buil ding. ,vas not based
'\·-

on the acttwl c;(lst of' ;,roviding sewer :'ierv icc.:s. the Ciry's rate v.·as an unlav,.- ful tax. '"

.l udge

Hansen determined that the City's sewer n.ue was not an u.nlawfol tax
.. . because it takes imo account ,111 EDt ;, a square fon wge factor, the num be:- of
businessc:s in the huilding, wheth(:r th t huiiding is used fu r n::'.Sidenliul commercial - industriul. all which seem reasonable and fair in ~et1ing n usage
rate ; and there 1.Nas no evidence prescnLed that ft he Cityj is rai sing funds
exceeding the ~xpensc~ of operating the wa.'itc:wat~r syst~m Uor t:x,tmplc, no
evidence that. money was taken from the wastewater fund and transferred into the
I

SS

general fund)."

•

Judge Hansen affirmed this finding i.n his Order Denying Heconsidernlion und Allon1cy Ft::es.

189

Judge Hansen applied the proper standard, as articulmed b) the Jdaho Supreme Court in
Loomis v C:ity 1?.f !Jailey,ii/(i w !\fanwaring·s contention that the C it) ' S sewage system use fee is a

disguised tax. First. .Judge Hansen frmnd that the reco rd la,:;ked ~my evid<:nc.:c that the City u::,;ed

funds genen.ttt::d by Ordinance t/-3-20 for any·thing other than the expense~. req uirt'.d to operate the
...,,astev.,atc:r system. The record reflects that Ordinance Ci->-20 is aimed

:it

Citv sewer users

contribution or potential contribution to the loading of the City's sewer system.

19 1

By it~ terms.

the Ordinance states thai its purpose is '·to .. . providr eJ an equitable distribution of the costs and

1

~~ Mnnw~irin1;\ l3rit:f at pp. 2-;.::9_
,. . a: p. ,1 .
Onwr.

/ I
IX> [ '
. ,: ,)Zir1111ia1:1· . u~ gmew

.
.
.
r
•
0
.. ,·-~.
nn. 1n
1.Jc
. .·,. raet
.. . ' ,r .......
,,.c~ f\ Ccu11s1t.2~·r:1:1un ana .~J11 0 .1·r .:,;•\
Supr~.

1S : ( )

!'h
1";

1

r"> ct ·
Citv
¥, • · •. r inane::

' ...,(.'
ci - .'·-
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·
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expenses of maintenance. operation, upkeep and repair of the cnure sewerage system which
includes the sewer c.;ollection sysLem and sewage disposal facilities of the /C)iry .... "

19
~

Ordimuit.:t::. 9-3-1 et seq. providt:s for th<:: ad1ninismuio11 ur Lile City's existing sewer symem and
wastewater Lrcannent plant. and implcmi;:nt.s u method of assessing residential und non-residential
rates to distribute the costs of the sewage system .

.In addition, Mr. Moffm testified that the City's wastewater system for sewage operates
financially independently from the City in that it ''stands alone" from the general tax revenues
generated by the City and .is self-supporting. 193 The

wastcwaLL:r

tn::aunem plant creates un anmial
94

bl. ~ n:.~scrves. ' ·
·
· payments. an(1 reasnna
hl e revenue , expenses, d·cot
l.
· proou
t·or us
·
buagcr

·1·· 1tle

c·Hy

contracts with engineering finn.s as needed to review the \Vastewater treatment plant 's
19
. . I%·
_, .
...
' bJ
. prooa
.
is one sue l1 review
. e expenses, er cetera . ·' 'l"ne ·f1' Jacr:'· o,:'- .\·. emc:l). Stuo:·
tts
operations.

Second, Judge Hansen found that the sewage fi::e wa~ appropriately and reasonably
assessed . As discussed at length above. the facts in the rt:l:ord infer that the rate structure set

forth in Ordinam:e: 9-3-20 is reasonably related to the bcncfi1 in confem:d.
For these reasons, Judge l·lansen ·s determination that Ordinance 9-3-20 is nm a disguised

tax shall be affirmed:
3.

Due Process Rights.

Next. i'v1anwaring take:-; the position that Judge Han.sen erred as

::i

matwr of Jaw in finding

that the City did no t \·iolme rvlun\.varing" s due process rights b} failing to notif) Manwaring of

i·x Citv Ordinance 9-3-1.fl i.
M~ffo t Afiidavit I. a, p. 2. ~ 3.
':: Moffat Affidavit I. at p. 2. i:·4 .
1
-' ' Moffat Affidavit I. at p 2. ,i 5.
1
')'

19{.

Ji!.
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1
the increase in EDl : multiplkr~ i1 was a:;sessi ng w !he Huilciing. '; • f\ 'lat1\\'ariJ1g argues lktt the

fees charged for sewer services beyond I EDU for tht Building c:.onstituted a govt:mrnental

/\]though thi ;-; Court a/Tinm .ludgc

J l,u1:;c;;11 ·:-.,

sunmw.r: adjudication of this issue in favor

of' the City. it docs so on difft::rcnt grounds. Judge Hansen Jound that City Ordinance: 9-3-20
provided sewer users several means tn n:dr ess grievances l11v) migh t ha vc.: with sewer rates or

ussessmems. · ·

l(j lJ

' d' 1anwan. ng n,is m,t d-· cn1lin strnt c:cj a rrotectecl proper!:
, C'.nun J"in( ls that
•1-lr11s
I

intere~t in a srecific EDL multiplier appli ed to its Buildin~
interests art not created by., the U.S . Cunstitutiun. :'. Of: inswau. tbe~.. are crc:11cd
Proncrtv
.
t

,:md their dimensions arc de fined by cxisttng rules or uudcrstandings tha t stem from an
independent source such as siate ]av.· - rules or und~rst,mdi ngs that secure ccnuin bencfos and
tht: suppon claims of c:nlitlement

lO

2
tJ1ose benefits. ( >!

The source of the benefit claimed by i·vfanv,'aring i~ Cit) Ordinanu· 9- 3-20 . Under that
Ordina.nc:e. .s::: wcr users are gi ver~ ;, classificati on chan w sho ,\ him :he C it_, Jetennines tht

applica ble E]) lJ . }fowt· ver. City Ordinance 9-3-2 0 Stales that app licable charges pt'.r multiplier
or tht: EDC ci:lssificati nns ma y be amended from

tini t

10 time by n.:sc1l ut ion of the City counci l.

Reassessments of (;Omm::::rcial user::- are to he completed a1 a minimum nf once t'vtry five years
In shon. Cit; Ordu1ance 9-J -20 specifically provide:- th a: FDL:s may hl' c:hang'-'d or amended by
resolution or by reassessment at any time. Th('. :1pplicmi on or ,1 particul ar F:JX ' w Maiw:aring' s

1
'''

w

1

:/ti.:; I.

Manwarin~' s Brief, at Dj1 .
.
Manwaring's Brief. at p. 31 .

Jl / 4} . ,

:,, .Su111111wT Judgmu1r ( Jr dt'r ;1: p. : .
,.. "
.,.
I '" /) .
•w !
... ... 'Ju art t~l u!gi!n!.~ ~/ .)h](e \ 0!!'.! t,r.:_•s
• . l) j

1£1

1
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or

Bu.ilding is nowhen: sec:ured absolurel :- with in rht C'lrdin ancc Tirns. i\-bnwaring has no claim

entitlement

a panjcular ED U assessm::ll!

to

i:tf,

to its Building .

In short, Manwaring ha.s n01 siiowr; it v,ai, entitkd lu noi1cc ,rnd n bl'.arillg upon the
increase of 1ls EDL ; assessment. Thcn.:J,)n::, t\fanwaring did 11ul mist: ,1 material issw: of faci as
its claim of violation of due proc.:css.

Judge Jlans:::n ' :s

.\11nmwr1'

.l1ulg11n·m

()rder

to

shall be

affirmed as to Manwaring·s due process claim .
Failure to Award Damages.

4.

.
,n,
.
.
. ..
Manwaring claims that Judge Hansen erred in tailrng 10 aodress its darnages:· · In light
of' th.i s Court's determination Lhat Judge Hanser-i's 5;11,nm,11:1 ./11dgml'm Onier in favor of the City
shall be affirmed, the question of.tv1anwaring·s damage::; is irrelevant. Manwaring has not shown

itself entitled to rec(wer ciamages. Then:fore . .lucl~e .1-lanscn did

1101

en t.n refusing to address

Manwari.ng's claimed damages.

5.

.Fnilurt to Issue an Injunction.

Finally, /vlanwaring claims Judge Hansen abused hi:; discretion in foi ling to issue an
0

injunction preventing the Cily from overcharging j\.[am.., arinf:_: sewer rates for the Buildi_ng.~ ~

Where a ruling. on an in_iunction has been superseded by a iinai, appc::.dable order, ho,vever. the
iss ue b:::eomcs mooL This Court Jedines review of the Jud!.!.c Jlunscn ·s denial of Man\.varin!.!~ - 's
~

reques1 for an injunction because Judge !. -Jansen's Second Ami;mJed Judgmu.111. a final. uppcalable
order, supersedes his ruling as to Jvlunwaring 's request for an injunction .

In addition. this Co un 's affirmance of Judge Hansen ·s Summon .ludp mcnt Order and hi :Order Dct(Ving Reconsideration am! .,1no1·11cr Fcc.1 renders \:!an,.., :iri n;;' ~ arµ.un1ent s as to an
in_iunction mnoi.

:.c,: Munwari11{, Brie[ at p. 32 .
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.Failure to Grant Manwariug's Motion for Reconsideration.

I).

1vlanwaring comcnds that Judge Hansen errt!d in denyi ng its motion for reconsideration
by improperly focusing upon wh::ther

City's ba;;e sewi:::r rate wah n:a.souabie instead of

lht

examining whether the City unreasonably and arbilrarily appiitd its EDU multiplier
Buiiding. 2u.i As discussed abo ve, the Cit y ' s EDU asscssmt::nt of the Building was

nol

tO

shown

tht'.
lO

be unrc:asonable or arbitrarily uppli1:d. Thl:rcforc, Manwaring has no1 shovvn that .Judge Hansen

erred in denying Manwaring's reconsideration motion,

Furthermore, whether or 1101 Judge Hansen relicd upon erroneous facts or an e1Toneous

lr.! gal standard in denying Manwaring's motion for reconsidera1ion?i:· Judge Hansen's ultimate
determination that Maiw.'aring has
EDU mul tipher was correct.

nOL

shown u.n arbitrary or unreasonable assessment of the

Furthermore. 1v1anwnring 's claims regarding error in Judge

Hansen 's Order Denying Reconsiderwion and

Anorncr Fees. hav ing been adJudicated above,

are moot in light of this Court's finding that Judge Hansen properly granted summary judgrncnt
in favor of the City.
Mlmwaring's Attorney Fees on Appeal.

E.

Manwaring seeks attorney fees on appeal pursuant

lo

ldahn Cock

s l:2-117 20(,

This

statute authorizes an award of fees in u civil judicial proceeding involving as adverse parties a

state agency, a city, a county, or other taxing districl ,md a person.

0
''l ·'•

M'rnw·tri n!!'s Brief ar np ',.·r'
.o.. Manwarinll 's Briel~ a: p 3,1,
20 ' S
, f.. a: p..3::i. .
-- . .·s rBrie
~ : ",nanwanng
.
i:
.
2c,6 • ,
.
w , ~~1anwanng 's .t3rief, at ~?· 16-.~ 7
,., mred 1/eart A-fod1 ,:al ,,emw 1 1\'e;:. ! 'ere,.· Co11nh ' 16 ldah(J ·H (J" . -r'~~ I. '
'-

(
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•

.

•

/ '

•
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The statute requires a
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finding in favor of' the person and

<1

limling that the stutc age ncy. city . count:,- .

(>,

taxing district

0
''acted without a reasonable bas.is in fact or la Vi·. " ~ ~

Manwaring is not the prevailing party on appea!. Therefore, tvlanwaring is not entitled to

recover its attorney foes under ldaho Code § l 2- l 17
.F.

J)eniaJ of the City's Attorney .Fees.
The City argues that J udge Hansen en-eel in denying iLs attorney fo es at the trial level.WI)

Manwaring responds that the City v,aived thi s issue by failing tc1 separately designate the issue in
its Brief. 210 Given the City's argument of the issue in its Brief, this Court shall relax the standard

se1 forth in ldaho Appellate Rule

34(a)(4).

and shall conside r th e City's issue.

Thjs Co urt affirmed Judge 1-lansen·s Summary Judgme nt Order :me! Order Denying

Reconsideration and Artorney Fees, but on different grounds than those rtl.icd upon hy .l udgt
Hansen as

10

rnany of the issue::; raised . Therefore , in light of this opinion. the issue of' anomey

fess shall be remanded to Judge Hansen for furtJ1c r consickrntion.

Thi s Court expn:sse.s no

opinion as to how Judge Hansen shouid decide the anorne) fee issue. however.

CO!'iCLCSIONS Of LA \V

VI.

l.n light of the foregoing findings and :malyses. the followi.ng conci usions are appropriate:

Manwaring did not give the City time!) nm ice of its cinim. under the pre-2014

l.

-

ordinance, that assessin!:! rwo rJ)Lis aQainst U1e Buildin!.!. was unreasonable.
~

~ /

·,

Judge Hansen did not :min granting summary judgment in favor of the· City .

].

Manv.·aring' s point of error regarding Judge .Hansen ·s refusal lo iss ue an injunction

-

is moot in li!..'. ht of Judue
~
- Hansen 's Second A mcnd!!d Jud<rmem.

M W [~itj ng: ldalw Code§ 12- ! l'1)j ,
w•, Ciry's Brief, at p. 19.
11
~ ' Manwarmg's Reply, a1 p. 10.
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4.

Judge Hansen did not en in (knying fvla.nwaring's iv1otion ior Re::c.:011sidera1ion.

).

ivlanwaring is not entitled to n::covcr its anorne; fee!; on appeal.

(J.

The Cit)"'s request frn <l.tlorncy foes shuuld ix: remanded in light of tliis Cuuri's

Opinion and Urdm· r111 Appeal.
Vll.

ORDER

Accordingly. Judge Hansl'n·s Second :1m(.}nckd .Jua'.t,.:men! is aflirmed.

In iight of the

aff1m1anct· of Judge Hansen ' s Su·tmd Amended .Judgmcm on several ground~ nther than those
expressed in .ludge I-lm1sen's Summary .lw/r;mcm Order and hi:-. Order Ue11vi11;.'. lfrconsideration
and Attorm·.1 · Fees . Jud~c Hansen's Order Den_,,ing Rec:011.rnlerotion ond .·ilfon1ey Fees is

ri.m-1andc::d

Lo

him for rcconsider:1tion of his denial of atwrncy fees in fovor o!' the Ci t).

fT IS SO ORDERED.

f-1V
Signed thi~ g

.da_v of June ~O 16.
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K.ipp L. Manwaring, Esq.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL ~~~T
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BI~

MANWARING INVESTMENTS, LC, an
Idaho limited liability company,

)
)

Plaintiff/Appellant.

)

)

CV-2014-1958
SUPREME COURT #44393

)

-vs-

)

NOTICE OF LODGING

)

CITY OF BLACKFOOT, a municipal
corporation,

)
)
)

Defendant/Respondent.

)

______ _____ )
TO:

KIPP L. MANWARING, Attorney At Law, 2677 E 17th St, Ste 600, Idaho Falls, ID
83406, Attorney for Appellant
GARRETT H. SANDOW, Attorney At Law, 220 N Meridian, Blackfoot, ID 83221,
Attorney for Respondent

You are hereby notified that the electronic Clerk's Record and Transcriber's Transcript
for the above-entitled matter have been lodged with the Court. Pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule
29(a), the parties shall have twenty-eight (28) days from the date of service of the electronic
Clerk's Record and Reporter's Transcript, including requests for corrections, additions, or
deletions.

In the event no objections to the electronic Clerk's Record and Transcriber's

Transcript are filed within said 28-day time period, the electronic Clerk's Record and
Transcriber's Transcript and record shall be deemed settled, in accordance with Idaho Appellate
Rule 29(a).

~

Dated thi:B -

day ofNovember 2016.

PAMELA W. ECKHARDT,
Clerk of the Court

cc: Court of Appeals, via email
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

*************************************************************************
MANWARING INVESTMENTS, LC, an
Idaho limited liability company,

)
)
)
Plaintiff/Appellant, )
)
-v)
)
CITY OF BLACKFOOT, a municipal
)
corporation,
)
)
Defendant/Respondent. )
)

SUPREME COURT #44393

CERTIFICATE OF
CLERK'S RECORD

________ _____ _ __

I, PAMELA W. ECKHARDT, Clerk of the District Court of the Seventh Judicial
District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Bingham, do hereby certify that the
above and foregoing record in the above-entitled case was compiled and bound under my
direction, and is a true, full and correct record of the pleadings, documents and papers
designated to be included in the electronic Clerk's Record by the Idaho Appellate Rule 28,
the Notice of Appeal, any notice of cross-appeal, and any designation of additional
documents to be included in the electronic Clerk's Record.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said
court at Blackfoot, Idaho, this

5-fil

day of November 2016.
PAMELA W. ECKHARDT,
Clerk of the Court
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

************************************************************************
MANWARING INVESTMENTS, LC, an
Idaho limited liability company,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff/Appellant.
~~

CITY OF BLACKFOOT, a municipal
corporation,
Defendant/Respondent.
- -- --

-

- --

-

-

- --

-

-

-

SUPREME COURT # 44393

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE
OF SERVICE

)

I, PAMELA W . ECKHARDT, Clerk of the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District of
the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Bingham, do hereby certify I personally served or mailed,
by United States mail, one copy of the electronic Clerk's Record and the Transcriber's Transcript in the
above-entitled case to each of the attorneys of record, to wit:

KIPP L. MANWARING, Attorney At Law, 2677 E 17th St, Ste 600, Idaho Falls, ID
83406, Attorney for Appellant
GARRETT H. SANDOW, Attorney At Law, 220 N Meridian, Blackfoot, ID 83221,
Attorney for Respondent
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said court at
Blackfoot, Idaho, this

8+h

day ofNovember 2016.
PAMELA W. ECKHARDT
Clerk of the District Court

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
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